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REK -O-KUT RONDINE`T° 

95 
n et 

'`Hysteresis motors are used in professional broadcast and recording studios. Specifications: 

Single -speed (331/3 rpm). Crown -Spindle Belt Drive. Assembles in 30 minutes or less with ordi- 

nary tools. Built -in strobe disc. Noise level: 52db. $4995eí turntable only. Tonearms - from 

$27.95; Bases - from $10.95; Mounting Boards from $4.95. 

I I 
Rek -O -Kut Co., Inc. 
Dept. PE -3 

I 38 -19 108th St. 
Corona 68, N.Y. 

I C Please send complete information on the new Rondine 
K33H Kit with hysteresis motor. 

1 HIGH FIDELITY TURNTABLES 
Name ' I 

TURNTABLE ARMS , 
I Address ' 
I Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 

1 Canada: Atlas Radio, 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 10, Ontario City Zone State 

L 
Rondine -the Hysteresis Line...Engineered for the Studio...designed for the home! 
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in Radio -Television 

N.R.I. (rained These Men 

ENGINEER STATION WHPE 
"Thanks to NRI, I operated a 
Successful Radio repair shop. Now 
I am an engineer for WHPE." 
VAN W. WORKMAN, HIGH 
POINT, NORTH CAROLINA ;.n. 

QUKK SPARE TIME CASH 
"Knew nothing about Radio-TV 
when I enrolled. After 15 lessons 
started repairing sets. My future 
looks bright." DONALD. B. 
ACKERMAN, MINNEAPOLIS, 
MINNESOTA 

HAS (OWN TV BUSINESS 
*Quit my job to do Television 
work full time. I love it and do all 
right financially." WILLIAM F. 
KLINE, CINCINNATI. OHIO L i 

o. 

For a Successful Career 

Home Study Radio -Television School 

Prosperous Fast Growing Industry Offers You 

GOOD PAY -BRIGHT FUTURE- SUCCESS 
It's the trained man who gets ahead -gets the 
better job, drives a better car, lives in a better 
home, is respected for what he knows and can 
do. For a job with a future -find out how you 
can train at home for Radio -Television. 

TODAY'S OPPORTUNITY FIELD 
Training PLUS OPPORTUNITY is the ideal 
combination for success. And today's OPPOR- 
TUNITY field is Radio-Television. Over 125 
million home Radios plus 30 million sets in 
cars, plus 40 million TV sets mean big money 
for trained Technicians. More than 4,000 Radio 
and TV broadcasting stations offer interesting 
and important positions. Color television, port- 
able TV sets, Hi -Fi, assure future growth. Find 
out about NRI. Since 1914 -for more than 40 
years -NRI has been training ambitious men 

You Learn Servicing- Broadcasting 
at Home -By Practicing 

. with Kits N.R.I. Sends 
Nothing takes the place of 
practical experience. That's 
why NRI training is Learning. 
by- Doing. With Servicing 
Cowie you build Radio shown 
at top and other equipment. 
With Communications Course 
you build Transmitters at left 
and other equipment. Catalog 
shows all equipment you get. 

Available To 

at home in spare time for Radio-TV. With 
NRI 50 -50 method, 'ou study basic principles 
AND learn by practicing with actual equip- 
ment NRI furnishes. You learn with your hands 
and your head. You get dependable training, 
backed up by the reputation of the oldest and 
largest home study Radio-TV school. 

ADD TO YOUR INCOME SOON 

$10 -$15 A WELK IN SPARE TIME 
Soon after enrolling mary start earning extra 
money fixing sets. Many open their own full 
time Radio-TV shops after getting NRI Di- 
ploma. MAIL COUPON. Get FREE Sample 
Lesson and 64 -page Catalog showing equip- 
ment supplied, outlines of courses, opportuni- 
ties in Radio-TV. Price is low -terms easy. 
Address: NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTL, Dept. 
9CD4, Washington 16, D. C. 

SAMPLE LESSON FREE 
AND CATALOG 

National Radio Institute 
Dept. 9CD4, Washington 16, D. C. 

Mail me Sample Lesson and 64 -Page Catalog 
FREE. (No salesman will call. Please write plainly.) 

Name_ 

Address 

City _Zone __ _State- . L 

ACCREDITED MEMBER, NATIONAL NOMS STUDY COUNCIL J 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS is published monthly by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, William B. Ziff, Chairman Bof the Board (1946- 
1953,, at 434 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago 5, III. Second -class postage paid at Chicago. Illinois. Authorized by Post Otriee 
Department, Ottawa, Canada, as econd -ciass matter. SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year U.S. and possessions, and Canada 54.00; 

1Pan. American Union countries $4.50. all other foreign countries, $0.UU. 
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to These men are getting practical training in ELECTRONICS 

ELECTRICITY C OYNE ELECTRONICS 

Train in NEW Shop -Labs of 

ON REAL 
Motors -Generators 

-Switchboards- 
Controls- Modern 

Appliances - 
Automatic 
Electronic 

Control UnitS 

RADIO ELECTRONICS 
ON REAL 

TV Receivers - 
Black and White 

and Color 
AM -FM and 
Auto Radios 
Transistors 

Printed Circuits 
Test Equipment 

in Chicago -prepare for today's TOP OPPOR- 
TUNITY FIELD. Train on real full-size equip- 
ment at COYNE where thousands of successful 
men have trained for over 60 years - largest, 
oldest, best equipped school of its kind. Profes- 
sional and experienced instructors show you 
how, then do practical jobs yourself. No pre- 
vious experience or advanced education needed. 
Employment Service to Graduates. 
START NOW -PAY LATER- Liberal Finance and Pay- 
ment Plans. Part -time employment help for students. 
GET FREE BOOK -"Guide to Careers" which describes 
your training in ELECTRICITY -ELECTRONICS and 
TELEVISION -RADIO ELECTRONICS -no obliga. 
tion; NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
Coyne Electrical School, 1501 W. Congress Parkway 
Chartered Not Fa Profit Chicago 7, Dept. II-25 

MAIL COUPON (2.1.17ILE BELOW tA,S 
QTNB 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
Dept. 39.2A -New Coyne Building 
1501 W. Congress Pkwy., Chicago 7, III. 
Send BIG FREE book and details of all the 
training you offer. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

COYNE offers 

LOW COST N 0 ,roóf VóLop tv 
I Training in 

RAD Spare Time AT HOME 

The future is YOURS in TELEVISION! 
A fabulous field -good pay- fascinating work -a 
prosperous future in a good job, or independence in 
your own business! 

Coyne brings you MODERN- QUALITY Television Home Train- 
ing; training designed to meet Coyne standards at truly lowest cost 
-you pay for training only -no costly "put together kits." Not an 
old Radio Course with Television "tacked on." Here is MODERN 
TELEVISION TRAINING including Radio, UHF and Color TV. 
No Radio background or previous experience needed. Personal 
guidance by Coyne Staff. Practical Job Guides to show you how to 
do actual servicing jobs -make money early in course. Free Life- 
time Employment Service to Graduates. 

CHARTERED AS AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 
NOT FOR PROFIT 

1501 W. Crtgress Parkway Chicago 7, Dept 39 -H2 

March, 1959 

'riri NA.- aHi l 1 t1+ 
aw.coon.l,.. ndam 
C.V.-the Intilnt h,hind this traiw- 
ing. . the largest. oldest, hest pumped 
wdrntial ehp1 of the kind. Founded MOP. 

YOU CAN QUICKLY 
BE DOING INTERESTING 

PROFITABLE 
WORK 

LIKE rills 

Send Coupon o write to address below 

for free Book 

and full details, 
including easy 
Payment Plan. 
No obligation, no 
salesman will call. 
r ...<iae.`.wee.aa. 

COYNE Television 
Home Training Division 
Dept. 39 -H2 New Coyne Building 
1501 W. Congress Pkwy., Chicago 7, III. 

Send Free Book and details on how I can get 
Coyne Quality Television Home Training at 
low cost and easy terms. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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POPU LAR 

ELECTRONICS 
Average Net Paid Circulation 267,136 

This month's cover photo by Joe Petrovec 
Equipment courtesy of Allied Radio, 
EICO, Heath Lafayette Radio, Moss 
Electronic, and Precise Development 

COMING NEXT MONTH 

POPULAR ö 
ELECTRONICS 

(ON SALE MARCH 24) 

Our April issue (and cover) will feature a home -built 
sound level meter that can be constructed for about $17.00. 
You'll find it ideal for use as an applause meter, a noise 
meter, or for balancing out a stereo hi -fl system. It com- 
pares with professional sound level meters that sell for 
over $200.00. 

The Novice hams will be in for a treat ... complete plans 
for a 25 -watt input, 15 -meter transmitter that will make 
possible world -wide DX'ing. 

A real scoop! A two -tube (plus rectifier), low -cost stereo 
amplifier that provides up to 10 watts output on each chan- 
nel. Impossible? Not at all. Don't miss the complete con- 
struction details on a "simplexed" stereo amplifier. 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE: Forms 3579 and all subscription correspondence should be addressed to Circulation Department, 434 South 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5. Illinois. Please allow at least four weeks for change of address. Include your old address as well as 
new -enclosing if possible an address label from a recent issue. 

CONTRIBUTORS: Contributors are advised to retain a copy of their manuscripts and illustrations. Contributions should be mailed to the 
New York Editorial Office and must be accompanied by return postage. Contributions will be handled with reasonable care. but this 
magazine a esponsibility for their safety. Any copy accepted i subject to whatever adaptations and or neces- 
sary to meets the requirements of this publication. Payment covers all author's. contributor's and contestant's rights, titles,' and 

are 

in and to the material accepted and will be made at our current rates upon acceptance. All photos and drawings will be considered 
as part of material purchased. 
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LET DEVRY TECH PREPARE YOU IN 
SPARE TIME AT HOME AS AN 

ELECTRONICS 
TECHNICIAN 

AN INDEX 
to a 

BETTER JOB, 
A BRIGHTER 

FUTURE 

Electronics 

016211Guided 
Missiles 

Television 

NO PREVIOUS TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE 

OR ADVANCED EDUCATION NEEDED! 

Micro -Waves 

Laborers and bookkeepers, store clerks, shop men, farm- 
ers, salesmen - men of nearly every calling - have taken the 
DeVry Tech program and today have good jobs or service 
shops of their own in Electronics. You don't have to quit your 
present job. If you are 17 to 55, see how you may get your- 
self ready for a future in the fast -growing Electronics field. 

Whether you prepare at home or in our well- equipped 
Chicago or Toronto Laboratories, you get sound, basic training 
in both principles and practice. At home, you use educational 
movies. You build actual circuits and test equipment. You read 
simple directions, follow clear illustrations. When you finish, 
you are prepared to step into a good job in an excitingly 
different field. You may even start a service shop of your own. 
Mail coupon for free facts today. 

Live-Wire Employment Service 

Puts you in touch with job 
opportunities -or helps you 
toward a better position in 
the plant where you are 
now employed. 

Communications 

Radio 

Industrial 
Electronics 

Computers 

Automation 
Electronics 

Draft Age? 
We have valuable information 
for every man of draft age; so 

if you are subject to military 
service, be sure to 
check the coupon. 

SAMPLE BOOKLET 
We'll give you a free copy of an interesting booklet, 
"Electronics and YOU." See for yourself how you 
may take advantage of the opportunities in this fast - 
growing field. 

"One of North America's Foremost Electronics Training Centers 

EE! 

Remote Control 
Systems 

Broadcasting 

r Your Own 1 Service S sop 

19 

Accredited Member 
of Notional 

Home Study Council I 

I 

DEVRY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS 

FORMERLY 

DEFOREST'S TRAINING, INC. 

March, 1959 

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FACTS 

DeVry Technical Institute 
4141 Belmont Ave., Chiergo 41, Ill., Dept. PE -3 -P 
Please give me your FREE bcckM.t, "'Electronics and YOU," and tell me 
how I may prepare to enter one ne more branches os El. t. onics as 
listed above. 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 

AGE 
Please Print 

AP r. 

ZONE _STATE 
Check here if subject to military training 

1090 DeVry Tech's Canadian Training Center is loco ed of 
626 Roselawn Avenue, Toronto 113, Ontarb 
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DA-e Notes from the 
Editor 

"NEW LOOK" COMING. Beginning next month POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
will be printed on finer, whiter paper. To our readers, this 
will mean much cleaner and sharper diagrams and pictures. To 
our advertisers, it will mean a better display of their fine 
products. 

This upgrading of paper will not reduce the number of pages 
in your issue. On the contrary, we are adding many more pages 
so that we can expand our coverage of your favorite topics, 
including space electronics and nucleonics. These changes 
are made possible by your loyal support of POP'tronics, and 
the efforts of your editors to improve your favorite mag- 
azine. 

SHORT -WAVE MONITORING CERTIFICATE. Short -wave listeners are one 
of the most enthusiastic groups of hobbyists in the world. 
They contribute to the furtherance of international friend- 
ship and also provide valuable information which is used in 
the study of radio propagation. 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS feels that the SWL's are long overdue for 
some kind of recognition. Consequently, we have had attrac- 
tive Monitoring Station Certificates prepared which will be 
issued to active short -wave listeners who meet certain basic 
requirements. Each SWL who receives a certificate will also 
be assigned his own identifying station letters. 

This is the first time a nation -wide registration of SWL's has 
been attempted, and we're sure it will be a big success. The 
registration form and additional information are on page 85. 

ATOMIC POWER PLANTS. Nucleonics is fast becoming a byword in 
American industry. But because certain nuclear reactions can 
take place faster than electronic devices can stop them, the 
development of one of the most promising types of power reac- 
tors- -the fast breeder --is bogged down in controversy. 

For this reason POPULAR ELECTRONICS is publishing the first 
national magazine article on a bitter debate that may affect 
the whole course of nuclear development in America. It is a 
dramatic story involving not only the future of industry and 
technology, but the lives and health of millions of Ameri- 
cans. See "Are Atomic Power Plants Really Safe ?" on page 41. 

ELECTRONICS IS BOOMING. Despite the recession, the electronics 
industry set a new sales record in 1958, according to David R. 
Hull, President of the Electronic Industry Association. 
Manufacturers' sales amounted to $7,700,000,000, exceeding 
1957's record total by $100,000,000. Sales outlook for 1959: 
well over eight billion dollars. 

These figures serve to point out once again the astonishing 
growth and vitality of the electronics industry. It seems to 
me that this rapidly expanding field offers our young people 
golden opportunities for interesting, challenging, and 
profitable careers. 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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*21 INCH 

RADIO -TV and 
ELECTRONICS TRAINING 

AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD! 

Receiver Kit included 

Yes, this great course costs far less than any training of its kind 
given by other major schools! Radio -Television Training School 
will train you for a good job in Television or Inc ustrial Elec- 

tronics - AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME. 

Think of It -a complete training proq;ram including over 
120 lessons, Fourteen Big Radio -Television K ts, Complete 

Color -TV Instruction, Unlimited Con ultation Service . 

ALL at a really big saving to you. How can we do 
this? Write to us today . . . and find out! 

And what's more - you car. (if ycu wish) 
OPEN YOUR OWN RTS- APPROVED AND 

FINANCED RADIO -TV SERVICE SHOP 

We Want Many Mcre Shops This Year 
This 37 year old training organization - 
called RTS. that's Radio -Television 
Training School - wants to establish a 
string of Radio -TV Repair Shops in 
principal cities throughout the U. S. 

So far, a great many ..uch shops are 
NOW IN BUSINESS AND PROSPER- 
ING. We are helping and training 
ambitious men to become future 
owners and operators of these 
shops in all areas. 

FOR UNSKILLED 
INEXPERIENCED MEN ONLY - 

WE TRAIN YOU OUR WAYI 

COMPLETE 

COLOR 
APPROVER 

St:11111'E. 
SHOP 

INSTRUCTION 
INCLUDED 

Get your free book on the 

FAMOUS RTS BUSINESS PLAN 
find out how you can open 

A REPAIR SHOP OF YOUR OWN 

We supply and finance your equipment 

you build these 
and other units 

When you are ready and qualified to operate 
one of our RTS- Approved TV Repair Shops 
WE WILL SUPPLY AND FINANCE EVERY 
BIT OF EQUIPMENT YOU NEED TO GET 
STARTED plus an inventory of parts and 
supplies. In other words we will stake you 

AN OFFER NEVER MADE BEFORE BY 
ANY TRAINING ORGANIZATION. Under 
the RTS Business Plan you receive: 
1. An electric sign for 

the shop front. 
2. Radio and TV test 

Equipment. 
3. Letterheads, calling 

cards, repair tickets, 
etc. 

4. Basic inventory of 
tubes, parts, 

upPl tes. 
S. po 

and 

material. 

6. Plans for shop 
arrangement. 

7. Instructions on how 
to go into business. 

R. Continuous c u 
tation d help. 

9. The right to use 
RTS Seal of 
Approval, and the 
RTS Credo. 

10. 
the Famo us 

use 
ou s t 

Trade Mark. 

*tubes 
excluded 

RADIO- TELEVISION 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
5100 S. VERMONT AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES 37, CALIFORNIA 

Est. 1922 

BUSINESS 
PLAN 

SAMPLE 
fi LESSON 

,I 

PgiO9N 

RTS' Membership in The 
Association of Home Study 
Schools is your assurance of 
Reliability, Integrity, and 
Quality of Training. 

We must insis* that the men 
we sign up be trained in 
Radio -TV Repair, Merchan- 
dising and Sales by our 
training methods- because 
WE KNOW the require- 
ments of the industry. 
Therefore, we will TRAIN 
YOU . . _ we will show 
you how to earn EXTRA 
CASH, during the first 
month o' two of your 
training period. YOU 
KEEP YOUR PRESENT 
JOB. TRAINING TAKES 
P"_ACE IN YOUR OWN 
HOME, IN YOUR 
SPARE TIME! 

Iry 

CUT OUT AND MAIL - row 
1 RADIO- TELEVISION TRAINING SCHOOL 

5100 s. Vermont Avenue, Dept. pE -35, 
Los Angeles 37, California 

March, 1959 

SEND ME FREE - alI of these hig opiportunIty books - 
"Good Jobs in TV- Electronics," "A Rsoair Shop of Your Own" 
and "Sample Lesson.' 1 am interestral in: 

Radio -Television Industrial Electronics 
(.Autouation) 

Name 
Picas,' P, ,n, 
Address 

City & State 

_DD 
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Attention, 
all 
two -eared 
music 
lovers! 

Stereo is here to stay. Sooner or 
later, you will need a minimum of 
two loudspeakers. And when you 
decide on that extra expenditure, 
you will insist on the most for the 
least. That's where the new 
N O R E L C O speaker line comes in. 
Engineered by Philips of the Neth- 
erlands, N O R E L C O speakers are 
the only units in their price range 
with that subtle "imported" sound 
- suave, undistorted, unexagger- 
ated. What's more, the entire new 
line of 5" to 12" speakers now 
comes with the new, improved 
1TOCOMfialsila alloy magnets. 
(Means more gauss per ounce, 
man!) And all the new speakers 
now have standard EIA mounting 
holes for easy installation! For 
further details, write to High 
Fidelity Products Division, Dept. 
3F3, North American Philips 
Company, Inc., 230 Duffy Avenue, 
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. 

A complete line 
of5 "to12" 
high -fidelity 

speakers and 
acoustically 
engineered 
enclosures 

EC 

W 
Y 

H! 
d 

c 

o 

NORELCÓ 
Now with new UOCOO GJt Ill 

alloy magnets 

I0 

rs 
readers 

TV DX 
I live in the outskirts of Montreal. Last night 

(Nov. 4, 1958), while adjusting my television set, 
I noticed that there was a trace of a raster on 
Channel 4. I tuned in the station and the picture 
was almost perfect. When they announced the 
station, it was Channel 4, Minneapolis /St. Paul, 
Minnesota. After this discovery, I checked the 

%' \\\ 

"4 

other channels and found the same thing, using 
only a small indoor antenna, on Channel 3. There 
I found that I could receive Mason City, Iowa 
with an almost .perfect picture. Both of these 
stations are located almost 1000 miles away. 

DAVID PARRISH 
Baie d'Llofee, Quebec 

You are not the exception. Many readers who 
stay up late often get 1000- to 2000 -mile DX on 
their standard TV sets. Some make a hobby of 
photographing the station call letters. Try it. And 
if you get a good photo, how about sending it 
to us? 

Some Like Fiction 
I just finished reading "MRS." I began read- 

ing it as a technical treatise on a specific computer, 
but about halfway through I found I was read- 
ing a most enjoyable and imaginative work of 
fiction. 

But a MRS is not as fanciful as one would 
think at first. The late John Von Neumann wrote 
some very excellent treatises on computers, includ- 
ing one which details a self- reproducing computer 
(see "The General and Logical Theory of Auto- 
mata," page 2070, volume 4, of The World of 
Mathematics). Two books of interest in this field, 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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PREPARE FOR YOUR F. C. C. LICENSE -YOUR TICKET 
TO A BETTER JOB AND HIGHER PAY! 

This book /et ' °w // / 
F.C.C. LICENSE - THE KEY TO BETTER JOBS 

An F.C.C. commercial (not amateur) license is ycur ticket to 
higher pay and more interesting employment. This license is Federal 
Government evidence of your qualifications in electronics. Em- 
ployers are eager to hire licensed technicians. 

WHICH LICENSE FOR WHICH JOB? 
The THIRD CLASS radiotelephone license is of value primarily 

in that it qualifies you to take the second class exam.nation. The 
scope of authority covered by a third class license .s extremely 
limited. 

The SECOND CLASS radiotelephone license qua:ifies you to 
install, maintain and operate most all radiotelephone equipment 
except commercial broadcast station equipment. 

The FIRST CLASS radiotelephone license qualifies you to 
install, maintain and operate every type of radiotelephone equipment 
(except amateur) including all radio and television stations in the 
United States, its territories and possessions. This is the highest class 
of radiotelephone license available. 

GRANTHAM TRAINING PREPARES YOU 
The Grantham Communications Electronics Course prepares you 

for a FIRST CLASS F.C.C. license, and it does this by TEACH- 
ING you electronics. Each point is covered simply and in detail, 
with emphasis on making the subject easy to understand. The 
organization of the subject matter is such that you progress, step - 
by -step, to your specific objective -a first class F.C.C. license. 

CORRESPONDENCE OR RESIDENCE CLASSES 
Grantham training is available by correspondence or in resident 

classes. Either way (residence or correspondence), we train you 
quickly and well -no previous training required. Even a beginner 
may qualify for his first class license in a relatively short tinte. 

THREE COMPLETE SCHOOLS: To better serve our many students 
throughout the entire country, Grantham School of Electronics 
maintains three complete schools -one in Washington, D.C., one 
in Hollywood, Calif., and one in Seattle, Wash. All schools offer 
the same rapid courses in F.C.C. license preparation, either home 
study or resident classes. 

GRANTHAM 
SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 

1 

This free booklet gives, 
details of our training 
and explains what an 
F.C.C. license can do 
for your future. 

Upgrade Your Income wish a First Class 

F. C. C. LICENSE 
HERE'S PROOF... 
that Grantham students prepare for F C.C. examinations in a 
minimum of time. Here is a list of a few of our recent graduates, 
the class of license they got, and how long it took them: 

Liiiense Weeks 
Donald E. Mason, 2659 Centinella, Santa Monica, Calif. 3st 12 
Everett T. Bozard, 411 N. Wash. St., Alexandria, Va 1st 12 
Henry M. Best, 1003 Vermont St., Fremont, N. C 1st 11 

Harold V. Jones, P.O. Box 705, Alamogordo, N. M 1st 13 
Michael F. Aperio, 916 Townsend St., Chester, Pa. 1st 12 
Earl A. Stewart, 3918 Modesto Or., San Bernardino, Calif 1st 14 
Donald L. Leeberg, Boo 1075, Anchorage, Alaska 1st 12 
J. Milton Condit, 1312 N. 78th Street, Seattle, Wash. 1st B 

John R. Bahrs, 72 Hazelton St., Ridgefield Park, N. J 1st 12 
Richard Baden, 4226 -37th St., N.W., Washington;. 0.0 1st 12 
James F. Stewart, 26181/2 Prospect Ave, La Crescents, Calif Ist 12 
Norman R. Cook. 130 Olive Street, Neodesha, Cans lst 12 

WASHINGTON 

D.C. 

821 - 19th Street, N.W. (ST 3 -3) 
Washington, D.C. 

HOLLYWOOD 

CALIF. 

SEATTLE 

WASH. 

Mar-A, 1959 

. 
1505 N. Western Ave. 

(HO 7-7727 Hollywood Calrf. , . 

MAIL COUPON TO SCHOOL NEAREST YOU 
/ ////// / / / /. / //////-.7// / 

(Mail in envelope or paste on postal card) 

To: GRANTHAM SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
821 -19th. NW 1505 N. Western 400 Marion 
Washington Hollywood some 

Please send me your free booklet telling how I can get my com- 
mercial F.C.C. license quickly. I understond there is no obligation 
and no salesman will call, 

Name bige 

408 Marion Street 1 Address 

(MA 2-7227) City Seattle, Wash. o Y 

%/. /'///// // State 
l am interested in: Home Study, Resicent Classes 83 -C 
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From the pioneer 
in ceramics for electronics 

FIRE -o IA/ 

the new single 

ceramic element 

Stereophonic 

cartridge 

DYNAMIC BALANCING MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

DYNAMIC BALANCING during manufacture 
provides full stereo reproduction. SINGLE ELE- 
MENT DESIGN offers balanced outputs; ex- 
cellent separation of 20 db over full audio - 
frequency range, with equal outputs from both 
channels. Compatible with stereo and mono- 
phonic discs. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
RESPONSE: 20 to 16,000 cps. OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 0.5 
vrms. at 1 KC each channel. COMPLIANCE: 3 x 10'6 cm/ 
dyne, vertical & lateral. RECOMMENDED LOAD: 2 meg- 
ohms. RECOMMENDED TRACKING PRESSURE: 5-6 grams. 
CHANNEL SEPARATION: 20 db. STYLII: dual tip; 0.7 mil 
diamond or sapphire, and 3 mil sapphire. MOUNTING DI- 
MENSIONS: EIA Standard %r" & Y_" centers. 

For additional information. see your Authorised ERIE Distributor 

ERIE RESISTOR CORPORATION 
MAIN OFFICES. ERIE. PA.. U. S. A. 

12 

Letters (Continued from page 10) 

both by Von Neumann, are: Cerebral Mechanisms 
in Behavior, John Wiley and Sons; and The Com- 
puter and the Brain, Yale Press. "The General 
and Logical Theory of Automata" was excerpted 
from Cerebral Mechanisms in Behavior. 

I also enjoy Carl Kohler and friend wife, and 
look forward to his newest adventures. 

DUDLEY GLASS III 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Glad you liked our MRS article. Every so 
often we will use fiction of this type. 

Thank You 
As the result of a letter by Carl Thosand in the 

December issue of your magazine, our Patients' 
Library has received copies of POPULAR ELECTRON- 
ICS from three sources distant from Cincinnati- - 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Atlanta, Ga., and San Gabriel, 
Calif. It is rare that our patients receive atten- 
tion from such distant points and we are grateful 
for the kindness. 

MILDRED SHADLEY Ax 
Patients Library 

Longview State Hospital 
Cincinnati 16, Ohio 

A Better Way 
I was very much interested in your article on 

the "Hi -Fi Slave" (page 77, September, 1958). I 
had recently added this feature to my rig but, 
being a cheapskate, I achieved the same results 

RECORD CHANGER 

-4- MOTOR 

AUTO 
SHUTOFF 

117V.A.C. 

with an s.p.d.t. switch, as illustrated. I mounted 
the switch and socket on the changer base, elim- 
inating the need for a separate case. 

ROY HUFFMAN 
Chicago, Ill. 

This is a good setup provided the changer Auto 
Shutoff switch can handle the currents required. 
Unfortunately, high power amplifiers have a large 
current drain. Most phono Auto Shutoff switches 
cannot handle this load. 30 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BREAK INTO 

ENGINEERING STARTING NEXT MONTH? 
Your start in Engineering could mean higher 
pay, more interesting work, a real chance 
for advancement. Here's how to do it -fast! 

A career in Engineering may be closer than 
you think, whatever your age or education or 
present job. 

You know about the tremendous demand 
for engineers and technicians. But do you 
know how easy it is to get the training that 
will qualify you for this vital work, and how 
quickly you can advance? 
First Step Wins Job Consideration 

The moment you enroll for a course in 
Engineering you're in a position to change 
your job. I.C.S. Engineering Courses, for 
example, start you off with Basic Mathemat- 
ics and Drafting. Most employers are quick 
to accept men who start technical training. 
Your Advancement Is Rapid 

Your interest, your determination, your 
willingness to spend free hours improving 

For Real Job Security -Get an I. C. S. Diploma! 

yourself all work in your favor. But your 
mastery of engineering subjects is what wins 
you the biggest boosts. 

The I.C.S. method makes it possible for 
you to learn while you earn, to qualify your- 
self for upgrading step by step -from Drafts- 
man to Detail Designer to Engineering Tech- 
nician to full -fledged Engineer. It's a plan 
fitted to your needs, with personalized in- 
struction and guidance, and, if you like, reg- 
ular progress reports to your employer. 
Mail Coupon for Free Books 

If you are seriously interested in a fresh 
start in an opportunity -packed field, then 
mark and mail the coupon today. We'll send 
you three free books -(1) the 36 -page career 
guide "How to Succeed," (2) Opportunity 
outlooks in your field of interest, (3) sample 
lesson (Math) demonstrating I.C.S. method. 

Accredited Member, I. C. S., Scranton 15, Penna. National Home Study Council 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS ICS 
BOX 14622B, SCRANTON 15, PENNA. (Partial list of 259 courses) 

Without cost or obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED" and the opportunity booklet about the field BEFORE which I have marked X (plus ample lesson): 
ARCHITECTURE AVIATION CIVIL O Good English 0 Aero- Engineering Technology ENGINEERING 0 High School Mathematics 0 Aircraft & Engine Mechanic 0 Civil Engineering 0 High School Science 0 Construction Engineering 0 Short Story Writing 

0 Highway Engineering LEADERSHIP 0 Professional Engineer (Civil) 0 Industrial Foremanship O Reading Struc. Blueprints 0 Industrial Supervision 0 Sanitary Engineer 0 Personnel -Labor Relations 0 Structural Engineering 0 Supervision D Surveying and Mapping 

and BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION 0 Air Conditioning 

O Architecture 
O Arch. Drawing and 

Designing 
0 Building Contractor 
0 Building Estimator 
0 Carpenter Builder 
0 Carpentry and Millwork 
0 Carpenter Foreman 

BUSINESS 
O Accounting 
0 Advertising 
0 Business Administration 
0 Business Management 
0 Cost Accounting 
0 Creative Salesmanship 
0 Managing a Small Business 

u neaung 0 Professional Secretary 

ID Painting Contractor 0 Public Accounting 

0 Plumbing 0 Purchasing Agent 
Salesmanship n Reading Arch. Blueprints 0 Salesmanship and 

ART Management 
0 Commercial Art 0 Traffic Management 
0 Magazine Illus. CHEMICAL 0 Show Card and 0 Analytical Chemistry 

Sign Lettering D Chemical Engineering 0 Sketching and Painting D Chem. Lab. Technician 
AUTOMOTIVE 0 Elements of Nuclear Energy 0 Automobile D General Chemistry 0 Auto Body Rebuilding 0 Natural Gas Prod. and Trans. 

and Refinishing D Petroleum Prod. and Engr. 0 Auto Engine Tuneup 0 Professional Engineer (Chem) 0 Auto Technician 0 Pulp and Paper Making 

Name 

City lone State 

Occupation 

DRAFTING MECHANICAL 
D Aircraft Drafting and SHOP 
0 Architectural Drafting 0 Diesel Engines 

Drafting & Machine Design 0 Gas -Elec. Welding 

0 Electrical Drafting 0 Industrial Engineering 

0 Mechanical Drafting Industrial Instrumentation 

Sheet Metal Drafting 0 Industrial Metallurgy 

0 Structural Drafting ID 
Machine 

hap 
Machine Shop Practice 

ELECTRICAL 0 Mechanical Engineering 
0 Electrical Engineering 0 Professional Engineer (Meth) 
0 Elec. Engr. Technician 0 Quality Control 
0 Elec. Light and Power 0 Reading Shop Blueprints 
0 Practical Electrician 0 Refrigeration and 
D Practical Lineman Air Conditioning 
0 Professional Engineer (Else) D Tool Design D Tool Making 

HIGH SCHOOL RADIO, TEL EVI SION 
0 High School Diploma 0 General Electronics Tech. 

0 Industrial Electronics 
Practical Radio -TV Energ 

0 Practical Telephony 
0 Radio -TV Servicing 

RAI LROAD 
0 Cur Inspector and Air Brake 
0 Diesel Electrician 
0 Diesel Engr. and Fireman 
0 Diesel Locomotive 

STEAM and 
DIESEL POWER 

0 Combustion Engineering 
0 Power Plant Engineer 
D Stationary Diesel Engr. 
0 Stationary Fireman 

TEXTI LE 
0 Carding and Spinning 
D Cotton Manufacture 
D Cotton Warping and Weaving 
D Loom Fixing Technician 
0 Textile Designing 
D Textile Finishing & Dyeing 
D Tirowing 
0 Warping and Weaving 
D Worsted Manufacturing 

Age- Home Address 

Working Hours A M to P M 

Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools, Canadian, Ltd., 
Montreal, Canada.... Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces. 

March, 1959 13 
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ases 

30 -150 

LO .MIDDLE 

150 -t00- 

NI-MIDDLE 

100 1500 - 

TREBLE 

3500-19,000-' 

these 4 knobs provide 
unlimited control of 
frequency response 

New Blonder- Tongue Hi -Fi Amplifier 
The Model A -1 Amplifier divides the audible 
spectrum into its four significant segments 
(BASS, LO- MIDDLE, HI- MIDDLE and TREBLE.) Four 
separate tone controls permit you to boost or 
attenuate any frequency range or combination 
of ranges. Solo instrumentalists or vocalists 
may be drawn out of the orchestral back- 
ground to take their places in front of the 
orchestra. Correction for poor room acoustics, 
or for deficiencies in associated equipment, is 
instant and exact. Power output is 12 watts 
(music wave forms). 

Frequency response: ± 1/z db from 30 to 
15,000 cps; harmonic distortion, below 1% 
at 10 watts output. Magnetic and crystal car- 
tridge; tape and tuner inputs. Complete func- 
tion selection. Performance you'd expect to 
find only in amplifiers costing considerably 
more! 77.50 

MATCH THE A -1 WITH THE B -T TUNER AND 
SPEAKER -a versatile hi -fi system for under $160 

14 

T -88 FM -AM TUNER -Amazing sensi- 
tivity on FM and AM. Frequency re- 
sponse, 20- 20,000 CPS. Built -in FM 
and AM antennas, with provision for 
external antenna. Accurate, stable 
slide -rule tuning. 64.50 

SS -2 Twin Speaker System -Includes 
two matched 4" speakers with over- 
lapping frequency ranges in an 
acoustically correct enclosure. Ideal 
as a multiple speaker system or for 
stereo conversion. 16 -ohm impedance. 

15.95 
R -98 FM -AM Radio -The convenience 
of a complete FM -AM radio, with no 
sacrifice in quality. Superb interfer- 
ence -free reception, even in critical 
areas. Amazing sensitivity on FM 
and AM. Accurate, stable slide -rule 
tuning. 64.50 

For complete details, write to Dept. PE -3 

BLONDER -TONGUE LABORATORIES 
9 Ailing Street, Newark 2, New Jersey 431 

OP'tronics 

BOOKSHELF 
"FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSISTORS" 
by Leonard Krugman. Second Edition. 
Published by John F. Rider, Publisher, Inc., 
116 West 14th St., New York 11, N. Y. 
176 pages. Soft cover. $3.50. 

The rapid changes in transistor technol- 
ogy have necessitated the bringing up to 
date of this text which originally appeared 
in 1954. Numerous portions of the original 
have been rewritten and a great deal of 
new material has been added. Theory, con- 
struction, and operation of various types of 
semiconductor devices are covered in de- 
tail. Clear illustrations aid the understand- 
ing of the concepts involved in transistor 
theory. 

Recommended: to the design engineer, 
the engineering student, and the lab tech- 
nician. 

"MOST- OFTEN -NEEDED 1959 TELEVI- 
SION SERVICING INFORMATION" com- 
piled by M. N. Beitman. Published by Su- 
preme Publications, Highland Park, Ill. 
192 pages. Soft cover. $3.00. 

This book should be a gold mine of in- 
formation for the TV serviceman. Sche- 
matic diagrams, alignment procedure, and 
servicing data on virtually all the pop- 
ular makes of TV sets are crammed into 
its 192 pages. The chassis layouts and pic- 
torial representations of printed circuitry 
should facilitate repair and adjustment of 
any of the sets included. 

Recommended: to TV servicemen. 

"ENGLISH- RUSSIAN RUSSIAN -ENGLISH 
ELECTRONICS DICTIONARY" published 
by McGraw -Hill Book Company, 330 West 
42nd St., New York, N.Y. 943 pages. Hard 
cover. $8.00. 

This book should be a big help in "keep- 
ing up with the Russians." In the past we 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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FREE -ANY 3 
of these superb COLUMBIA and EPIC 

STEREOPHONIC or MONAURAL RECORDS 
if you join the Columbia LP Record Club now -and agree to purchase 4 selections during the comirg 12 months 

JOHNNY MATHIS 

WARM 

Percy Fath 
J Orchestro 

NYON 

M.. ORMANDU 

SING 
ALONG 

WITH 
MITCH 

MITCH MILLER AND THE GANG 

*r ek 

-MY 

GRIEG 

Piano Concerto 

RACHMANINOFF` 
Rhapsody ana 
Theeme ol f Paganini L 
PHILIPPE 

ENTREMONT,oiano 

The Philadelphia 

Orchestra, 

Eugene Ormandy 

RAY CONNIFF and orchestra 

IS 
MARVELOUS 

R 

- a LESTER 

AT ME 
TIFFANY 

, 
BALI 

. Johnny sings What'll 2. This vivid musical 3. 16 favorites -Sweet 4. Pianistic fireworks 5. Where or When, The 6..43 hits for listening 
I Do, Warm, While painting has become Violets, Down by the abound in these two WayYouLookTonight. and dancing -in the 
We're Youno, 9 more an American classic Old Mill Stream, etc. romantic scores Be My Love, 9 more smooth Lanln style 

JUDY HOLLIDAY " 
,'"`$'" 

Á ORIGINAL 
BROAD 

cnsr sr 

c " ' ' 
- 

STRAVINSKY 

FIREBIRD SUITE ` 

ROMEO AND JULIET ' 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

DUKE ELLINGTON 
MAHALIA JACKSON 

BEETHOVEN w 

IL\ EROICA ,,,,SYMPHONY'A 
f s 

- 

BRUNO WALTER 

PERCY FAITH 
PLAYS MUSIC FEOM 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

% 

k 

ROUMANIAN RHAPSODIES 
THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 

FilCENE ORMANDY s }Ayow, 

I 

Block, Brown and Beige 

7. The ingratiating Miss 6. Bernstein's exciting 9. The finest perform- O. A truly magnificent II. The great tunes from 2. The two fiery Rou 
Holliday In her big- performances of two once ever of the performance of this Rodgers and Hammer- manian Rhapsodies - 
gest Broadway hit colorful scores Duke's masterpiece majestic symphony stein's fabulous hit plus 2 more works 

Now you can acquire the world's finest 
stereophonic AND high -fidelity monaural re- 
cordings - at truly substantial savings! And 
as a dramatic demonstration of the Club's 
money -saving Bonus Plan - you may have, at 
once, ANY 3 of the sixteen records shown 
here, FREE ... available in your choice of 
stereophonic sound OR monaural high fidelity! 

Your only membership obligation Is to 
purchase four selections from the almost 
200 Columbia and Epic records to be offered 3. Organist Buddy Cole 4. Cugi'sgreatesthits - 5. The most popular of 
In the coming 12 months. plays litunes -Mine, BesameMucho,Tico- Tchai kovsky's lovely, 

After buying four selections, you receive Caravan,Carioca,etc. Tico, Brazil, 9 more melodic symphonies 

your choice of a Columbia or Epic Bonus rec- 
ord (stereo or monaural) free for every two 

a! , h 

HIS GREATEST HITS 

NEW IN HIGH FIDELITY 

1 Tchaikovsky 

'PATHÉTIQUE- 

SYMPHONY 

i 1 Mitropoulos, 
New York 

Philharmonic 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 

AN INTRODUCTION 

TO COLUMBIA 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND 

PEDALS AND 
YTbiS 

RUDDY COLE, Organ 

additional selections you buy. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES 

You enroll in any one of the six Club Divi- 
sions: 

If you have stereo equipment you enroll 
In either the Stereo Classical or Stereo 
Popular Division. 

e If you have monaural equipment you en- 
roll in any one of four Divisions: Classical; 
Listening and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, 
Television and Musical Comedies; Jazz. 

Each month you receive, free, the Club 
Magazine which describes all forthcoming 
selections. You may accept or reject the 
selection for your Division, take any of 
the other records offered (stereo or mon- 
aural), or take NO record In any particular 
month. You may discontinue membership at 
any time after purchasing four records. 

The records you want are mailed and 
billed to you at the regular list price: Popu- 
lar Monaural Selections, $3.98; Classical 
Monaural, $4.98; all Stereo Records, $5.98 - plus a small mailing charge. 

To receive your three stereo or monaural 
records FREE, mail the coupon today! 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

March, 1959 

I6. Available in stereo 
only. 16 popular and 
classical selections 

FREE - ANY 3 - MAIL COUPON NOW 
COLUMBIA Lp RECORD CLUB, Dept. 241 -1 

Terre Haute, Indiana 
Please send me as my FREE gift the 3 records whose numbers 
I have circled at the right - and enro 1 me in the following 
Division of the Club: (check one box only) 

MONAURAL DIVISIONS STEREO DIVISIONS - 
Classical Broadway, Monies, Stereo Classical 
Listening & Dancing Television and 
Jars Musical Comedies Stereo Popular 

I agree to purchase four selections from the almost 200 stereo- 
phonic and monaural records to be offered during the coming 
12 months, at regular list price plus small mailing charge. 
For every two additional selections I accept, I am to re- 
ceive a Columbia or Epic Bonus record (stereo or monaural) 
of my choice FREE. 

Name 
(please print( 
Address 

City Iona State 

CIRCLE 3 
NUMBERS 
BELOW: 

(Also indicate 
here whether 
you wont your 

3 records in 
stereo or 

monaural) 

STEREO 
L-50 

MONAURAL 
L -49 

1 9 

2 10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1S 

3 

4 
CANADA: prices slightly higher address 11 -13 Soho St., Toronto 2B 
If you want this membership credited to an established 5 
Columbia or Epic record dealer, authorized to accept sub- 
scriptions, fill in below: 6 

Dealer's Name 7 

Dealer's Address 2112 8 16 
© Columbia Records Sales Corp., 1959 (: )"Culurnbia, ' Co, "Epic," "jr' Mai CA, 

15 
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Bookshelf (Continued from page 14) 

have been unable to read all the published 
Russian technical manuscripts, much less 
those which are secret. It will undoubtedly 
be a boon to translators and should enable 
us to keep in closer touch with Russian 
technical advances. Incidentally, the Rus- 
sian word for hi -fi, in our imperfect trans- 
lation, is VYSOKOKACHYECTBYENNY. 

Recommended: as a reference work for 
people who have a technical bent and speak 
Russian and English. 

"TELEVISION TUBE LOCATION GUIDE, 
Vol. 8," published by Howard W. Sams and 
Co., 2201 East 46th St., Indianapolis 6, Ind. 
196 pages. Soft cover. $2.00. 

Approximately 500 models of TV receiv- 
ers produced in 1957 and 1958 are covered 
in this book, the eighth of a series of TV 
tube location guides. The chassis layout of 
each model is shown, with the type, loca- 
tion, and function of each tube indicated. 
A "tube failure" chart is included specify- 
ing which tubes may be responsible for 

various troubles. Series string filaments are 
diagramed in schematic form. 

Recommended: as a valuable aid to TV 
servicing. 

Free Literature Roundup 

An interesting booklet entitled "Stereo 
Simplified" is available from Sonotone 
Corp., Elmsford, N. Y. It deals mostly with 
stereo pickup cartridges, but stereo ampli- 
fiers and speaker placement are covered. 
The illustrations are colorful and instruc- 
tive. 

Sylvania Electric Products Inc., 1740 
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y., is offering 
a free chart listing American -made tubes 
that may be substituted for European tube - 
types. Servicemen and experimenters will 
find this chart valuable when dealing with 
European electronic equipment. 

"Soldering Simplified," an attractive 16- 
page booklet, explains the different types of 
solder, points out where each has its appli- 
cation, and gives recommended soldering 
techniques. Write to Kester Solder Co., 4201 
Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 39, Ill. 30 

ICRO 
ELECTRON TUBE 

INTRODUCES FOR THE FIRST TIME 
ANYWHERE A SELECT STOCK OF USED 

TUBES AT A FABULOUS LOW PRICE 

or 

guarantee 
tested 

c nuctan 
a andel life to f, 

our own laboratory We 
FREE purchased 

1 from 
which 

fails to 
for 

year 

efficiently 
any tube an any 

11 

operating 

i conditions. Prom under on ny 
defective 

tubes 
Pf refunds 

are made 
ad a 

es are not 
de 

perfect factory of new. but may 
is clearly so marked. 

cforY seconds 
or used tubes--each 

6X5 826 6866 I -Y48? ó81e 
647 6867 
6 6867 
64808 4 ""Cr SOC? 6867 

61 

6í4 68g? 
GS 583O SO? 

68Zó 646407 
OBZ7 SONS 
6C4 eats 
6C5 6415 
Sc, 617 

65 6CBS 504 
6CD6 SONS 
60,30 

SODS ßC67 Sage 
8Cí6 S4Q70T 

SORS SCM? 

I 
6CN7 SOTS 
ßC56 SOTS 
6cÚ6 6AUSG? 6006 5405GT 

SAUS ergó 
SOUS ere 

:4Y0? 
ßtN 

SAWS 
64í140T 617 6A%SC7 6650? 686 

667 6848 
665 ß8C5 

6SCS Sí7 
680e 667 
6806 SSS 
68153 SS4 

HUNDREPER ASST, D 

All TUBES SENT POSTAGE PAID 
Please send 25, handling for orders under $5 Send 25% 
deposit on C.O.O. orders Send aaoroximate postage on 

Canadian and foreign orders. 

ICRO 

ISS 
174 
IU4 
íU2 
102 
1X3 
203 
24x4 
38Cs 
3826 
3826 
3C86 
3Cre 
3C5S 
31x4 
304 
364 
304 
4807* 
4827 
S*58 
SATs 
540g 
50W4 
S8N7 
Sí8 
Ors 
slum 
5U5 

SSFS 
65,7 
6517 
6567 
65170? 
65670? 
6557 
6557 
STS 
BTS 
6ÚS 
eve 
ßw60? 
6W80í 
6X4 
SSS 
SXS 
crac 

7Á! /XXL 

724 
1248 
12475 
12476 
12477 
12AU8 
12AÚ7 
12406 
í24V7 
124X465 
u4X7 
1284 
12427 

1284e 
12847 
í28E6 
128'6 
12867 
1857 

748 12857 
707 12 
788 12CÁ7 
784 1218 
785 1267 
786 1217 
787 127 
788 125547 
Ica 12567 
7C0 12517 
7C7 í25N7 
7C7 125N700 
7E6 12507 
7E7 12,1667 
7r7 128,6410 
7158 12X4 
767 1223 

V4G i 767 1407/1287 
V807 68ró OS8GT 7Q7 1488 88060 

65C] %7 /XX,M ßs07 

19806G 
1918 
3945 
244 
25407 
25808 
25068 
251607 
2Sw4cr 
25Z6 
2526 
26 
3545 
3505 
356 
351607 
3SW4 
35Y4 
35ZS0r 
37 

42 
/44 

43 
45 
SOAS 
6086 
SOCS 
001607 
50 %6 
56 
S7 
S6 
714 
7s 
76 
77 
7S 
SO 

SEND FOR 
7Y4 04/624 

OR OUR FREE 154Ú40r 1 11723 

SPECIAL COMPLETE LIST 
11726 

PURPOSE OF TUBES OSE TUBES 

ELECTRON TUBE CO. P.O. BOX 55 Park Station, Paterson 3, N. J. 
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) LET RCA TRAIN YOU 
IN ELECTRONICS 
RCA Institutes celebrates Fifty Years of Electronic 

Training by introducing its newest Home Study Course ... 
ELECTRONICS FOR AUTOMATION 

Now you have four comprehensive courses for your 
electronic training ... from basic electronic theory to the more 

advanced principles of color TV and Automation. 

r 
Send for our 

64 page Home 

Study Catalog 

FREE! 

RESIDENT SCHOOL offers Tech 
nical Institute and Vocational 
School Courses in Electronics. Day 
and Evening Glosses start 4 times 
each year. Resident School Cato 
log sent free on request. 

March, 1959 

Practical work with the very first lesson. Pay as- you- learn. 
You need pay for only one study group at a tine. 

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc. Home Study School, Dept. PE-39 

A Service of Radio Corporation of America 

350 West Fourth Street, New York 14, N. Y. 
Without obligation, send me the FREE catalog of Home Study Courses. No 
salesman will call. 

Name 
Please print 

Address 

City Zone State 

Korean Vetsl Enter Discharge Dote 

CANADIANS - Take advantage of these same RCA courses of no 
additional cost. No postage, no customs, no delay. Send coupon to: 

RCA Victor Company, Ltd., 5001 Cote de Liesse Rd., Montreal 9, ll.ebec 
To save time, poste coupon on postcard, 
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FIRST TIME ... a soldering kit with 

DUAL 
H EAT6UN 

...and best of all, 
it's a new 

1, 
Leave it to Weller to bring you greater 
soldering advances and values! Here's the 
newest and finest gun made ... with the 
versatility of Dual Heat. Just touch the 
trigger for high (125 watt) or low (90 watt) 
heat as your job requires. Saves time, gives 
extra convenience for precision soldering. 
Tip life is also increased because you use 
high heat only when necessary. New high 
efficiency tip. Instant heat. Spotlight. 

KIT INCLUDES: 

New Dual Heat 
Soldering Gun 

Wire Bristle 
Cleaning Brush 

Soldering Aid 

All -purpose 
Solder 

On sale now at 
your Electronic 
Parts Distributor 

WELLER ELECTRIC CORP. 601 Stone's Crossing Rd., Easton, Pa. 

18 
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BROKEN SLUG -SHAFT REPAIR 
When one of the tines of the screwdriver 

slot in the shaft of a slug -tuned radio or 
TV control, i.f. 
or ratio trans- 
former, be- 
comes broken, 
don't attempt 
to adjust the 
control with 
pliers -you'll 
just ruin the 
threaded shaft. 
Instead, turn a 
nut onto the 
end of the shaft 
as shown. This way you will be able to ad- 
just the control with a nut -driver and have 
no difficulty at all. -John A. Comstock, 
Wellsboro, Pa. 

SOLDER 

NUT 

BROKEN 
SCREWDRIVER 

SLOT 

THREADED 
SHAFT 

FLEXIBLE OIL APPLICATOR 
A vexsome problem often encountered by 

experimenters, servicemen, etc., is getting 
small amounts of liquids, such as lubricat- 
ing oil, into hard -to -reach places. Where 
conventional oiling methods fall short, the 

apparatus shown will give excellent results. 
Nothing is superior to a hypodermic syringe 
for delivering precise amounts of liquids. 
(The syringe in the photo, a plastic throw- 
away type, was obtained from a clinic.) 

While the syringe -needle combination 
alone is suitable for many applications, the 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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Build the best... build knight-kits 
Featured in 

ALLIED'S 
1959 Catalog 

A PRODUCT OF ALLIED RA010 

with exclusive "CONVENIENCE ENGINEERING" 

Send for catalog describing In detall the complete 
KNIGHT -KIT line. See everything in Hi -Fi, Hobby, Test 
Instrument and Amateur kits. KNIGHT -KITS are lowest 
in cost, "convenience engineered" for easiest building, 
latest In design -the kits with guaranteed specifications 
that assure superior performance. Get the latest Allied 
Catalog -see the new, outstanding 1959 KNIGHT -KITS... 

SAVE UP TO 

50% 
EASY TERMS 
ON ORDERS 

AS LOW AS $20 

send for it SEE DOZENS OF TYPICAL knight -kit VALUES LIKE THESE 

Top Value 12 -Watt Complete Hi -Fi Amplifier Kit 

Model Y-784 Never before has there been so much solid 

51995 hl -fi value and quality performance at such 
7 low cost. Guaranteed specifications: fre- 

tless Cover) quency response, 30- 15,000 cps ±1% db at 
$2.00 down half power; less than 1% distortion at full 

power. Has 15 db of inverse feedback. With preamp 

stage equalized for magnetic cartridge; inputs for phono 
and tuner; separate bass and treble with boost and atten- 

uation. 5 x 9,'; x 7" with cover (cover $3.95 extra). 7'4 lbs. 

Thrilling "Space Spanner" Receiver Kit 

Model Y-259 Thrilling 2 -band receiver, easy to build, fun 

51895 
to operate -a terrific value. Bandswitch 
selects exciting short -wave, including for- 
eign broadcasts, amateur, aircraft, police 

and marine radio (6.5 to 17 mc), and standard broadcast. 
Highly sensitive regenerative circuit. Built -in 4" PM 

speaker and beam power output for strong volume. 
Headphone jacks and switch to cut out speaker. Hand- 

some cabinet, 7 x 10% x 6 ". AC or DC operation. 7% lbs. 

there is a money- saving knight -kit for every electronic need 

HI -FI KITS 
60 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Stereo Deluxe Preamp 
Stereo Control 
18 -Watt Amplifier 
25 -Watt Basic Amplifier 
30 -Watt Amplifier 
FM -AM Tuner 
FM Tuner 
Hi -Fi Preamplifier 
Speaker Systems, etc. 

HOBBY KITS 
"Span Master" 4 -Band Receiver 
"Ranger" Radios 
Clock -Radio 
Radio -Intercom 
"Ocean Hopper" Radio 
5- Transistor Portable 
2- Transistor Pocket Radio 
1- Transistor Radio 
Electronic Lab Kits 
Photoelectronic System, etc. 

452 PAGE 1959 
ALLIED CATALOG FREE 

Send for this value -packed catalog fea- 
turing the complete KNIGHT -KIT line, 
as well as the world's largest stocks of 
everything in Electronics. Its the lead- 
ing, money- saving Buying Guide. 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! 

March, 1959 

INSTRUMENT KITS 
Tube Checkers 
5" Oscilloscopes 
VTVM 
VOM's 
RF Signal Generator 
Signal Tracer 
Audio Generator 
Sweep Generator 
Capacitor Checker 
R/C Tester 

,.a.y..:és... 's.! 
.u,uao a.aasaa 

Transistor Checker 
Flyback Checker 
Battery Eliminator, etc. 

AMATEUR KITS 
Communications Receiver 
50 -Watt Transmitter 
Self- Powered VFO 

. 100 kc Crystal Calibrator 
RF "Z" Bridge 
Code Practice Oscillator 

ALLIED RADIO 
ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 151 -C9 

100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Ship the following KNIGHTKITS 
5 Enclosed 

Send FREE 1959 ALLIED 452.Pogc laralog 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State j 
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A 
. dt KITS 

HI -FI 20 WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER kit ft complete. Treble, bass, and loudness 
controls, punched chassis, all parts, 
escutcheon plate and instructions. 7 lbs. 
SA -20 Amp. $29.95* 

4 SPEED STEREO AUTO. CHANGER com- 
plete with mounting panel and leads. 

ltill Use with monaural or stereo records and ti equipment. Ready to use, not a kit. 11 
lbs. 
4 -S -CH- Stereo Changer $29.95* 

THREE SPEAKER HI -FI kit, including 1- 
10 ", 2 -4" speakers, mounting panel, 
dividing network, and hardware. 8 lbs. 
3 -S- SPEAKER kit $9.95* 

TRANSISTOR RADIO kit, with five transis - 
tors, diode, printed circuit chassis, plas- 
tic case, instructions. 2 lbs. 
6RT2 kit less battery $27.95* 

SUPERHETERODYNE RADIO kit complete 
with five tubes, all parts, white or clear 
case, punched chassis, instructions. 5 
lbs. 
5R1 RADIO kit $ 1 3.95* 

*add postage. Acid 4% sales tax in Calif. -No C.O.D. 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

ELECTRONIC KITS SUPPLY CO. 
Dept. E3, 1727 Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

CUT HOLES 
IN 1 -1/2 MINUTES 

(OR LESS) 

with Greenlee 
Chassis Punches 

Tips (Continued from page 18) 

real "gimmick" is the length of flexible 
tubing. This tubing, a piece of #20 plastic 
spaghetti, fits snugly over a #19 hypo- 
dermic needle. When it is inserted into a 
curved oiling tube, the oil may be injected 
directly onto bearings. The graduations on 
the syringe make it possible to apply the oil 
with precision, thereby preventing damage 
to motors from over-oiling.-Wm. B. Ras- 
mussen, Prosser, Wash. 

PREVENT HARDWARE LOSS 
To avoid losing hardware when disassem- 

bling a piece of equipment, keep an old PM 
speaker magnet handy. A surprisingly large 

number of nuts and bolts will cling to the 
catch -all magnet, preventing their loss or 
misplacement. Peter Barna, Wilmington, 
Calif. 

"NEEDLE" FOR THREADING WIRE 
If you want to thread cables or wires 

through walls or floors, here's a hint you 
may appreciate. An old umbrella rib makes 
a giant "needle" that's ideal for such wire- 

Many sizes ... quickly make 
smooth, accurate holes in metal, 
hard rubber, or plastics . . . for 
sockets, plugs, controls, meters, 
panel lights, etc. Easy to use, simply turn 
a wrench. Write today for free literature. 

GREENLEE TOOL CO. 
GREG/ p 7783 Columbia Avenue, Rockford, Ill. 

20 

with 

stringing jobs. You can hook the wire or 
cable through the eye at one end and thread 
it through the wall or floor with ease. If 
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STUDY AT NOME 
for a career in ELECTRONICS 

CREI prepares you quickly for success ... in 
Electronic Engineering Technology, including 
Automation, Instrumentation, Industrial Elec- 
tronics, Aeronautical Electronics, Guided 
Missiles, Servomechanisms, Computers, Astro- 
nautics, Telemetering, Communications, Manu- 
facturing. 
BENEFITS FELT RIGHT AWAY Almost imme- 
diately, you feel the benefits of CREI training. 
Your employer, when informed of your step 
toward advancement (only at your request), is 
certain to take new interest in you and in your 
future. What you learn in CREI Home Study 
can start helping you do a better job imme- 
diately. 
CREI HOME STUDY . . . QUICK WAY TO 
GET THERE Since 1927, CREI has given 
thousands of ambitious young men the techni- 
cal knowledge that leads to more money and 
security. CREI can help you, too - if you 
really want to be helped. CREI lessons are 
prepared by experts in easy -to- understand 
form. There is a course of instruction geared 
to the field in which you want to specialize. 
Study at your convenience, at your rate of 
speed. 
INDUSTRY RECOGNIZES CREI TRAINING 
CREI courses are prepared with an eye to the 
needs and demands of industry, so your CREI 
diploma can open many doors for you. Count- 
less CREI graduates now enjoy important, 
good -paying positions with America's most 
important companies. Many famous organiza- 
tions have arranged CREI group training for 
their personnel. To name a few: All Ameri- 
can Cables and Radio, Inc.; Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation; Columbia Broadcasting 
System; Gates Radio Company; Federal Elec- 
tric Corp.; The Martin Company; Douglas Air- 
craft Co.; U. S. Information Agency (Voice 
of America) ; Canadair Limited; Trans -Canada 
Air Lines; United Air Lines. 

PAYS FOR ITSELF 
QUICKLY Your 
very first raise 
could repay your investment in 
CREI training, and 
leave you a profit 
the very first year. 
Increases in pay 
thereafter are pure 
profit, and you'll 
be prepared for 
many more pro- 
motions and pay 
raises. If you have 
had a high school Get This New Fact -Packed 
education, and ex- Booklet -It's Free! 
perience in elec- 
tronics -and realize the need of a high -level 
technical knowledge to make good in the better 
electronic jobs -you can qualify for CREI 
home study training. (Electronics experience 
is not required for admission to CREI Resi- 
dence School.) 
CREI also offers residence training in Wash- 
ington, D. C. at the same high technical level. 
Day and evening classes start at regular inter- 
vals. Qualified residence school graduates earn 
degree of "Associate in Applied Science." Check 
coupon, or write Capitol Radio Engineering 
Institute, Dept. 123 F, 3224 16th St., N.W., 
Wash. 10, D. C. 

Brand New Course: Automation and 
Industrial Electronics Engineering 
Technology 
Covers all phases of automation. Special 
emphasis on theory, functioning, and 
applications of servomechanisms and 
computers. Also noteworthy: Lessons on 
machine control, instrumentation, data - 
processing, and telemetry. 

TAKE A MINUTE TO MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET! 
CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
ECPD Accredited Te hcirnl Institute Curricula - Hounded 1927 
Dept. 123 .F 3224 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington 10, D. C. 
Please send me your course outline and FREE illustrated Booklet, 
"Your Future in the New World of Electronics" . describing 
opportunities and CREI Home Study courses in Practical Elec- 
tronic Engineering Technology. 
CHECK Radar, Servo and Computer Engineering Technology 
HELD OF Electronic Engineering Technology 
GREATEST Broadcast (AM, FM, TV) Engineering Technology 
INTEREST r' Engineering Technology 

la Aeronautical Electronic Engineering Technology 
Automation and Industrial Electronics Engineering Technology 

Name Age 

Street 

City _.. Zone State 
CHECK: Home Study E Residence School E Korean Veteran 

To help us answer your request intelligent- 
ly, please give the following information: 

EMPLOYED 
BY 

TYPE OF 
PRESENT WORK 

EDUCATION. 
YEARS HIGH SCHOOL 

OTHER 

ELECTRONICS EXPERIENCE 

March, 1959 21 
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AT BETTER ELECTRONIC PARTS JOBBERS 

KPS-2 
Best of all - 
and costs less 

Moors Kars (wired $49.95) 

NEW DC POWER SUPPLY 
operates 6/12 v. auto sets, transistor 

portables, experimental transistor circuits 

Will charge batteries, operate model railroads, 
relays. Ideal for laboratory work, electroplat- 
ing and many other low voltage applications. 
2 output ranges: 0 -16 V. 5 amps. 0.5% maximum 
ripple; 0 -20 V. 75 MA. 0.15% ripple Separate 
meters for each output Patented conduction cool- 
ing Easy -to- follow instructions. 

Send for FREE literature, name of your jobber! 

Electro Products Laboratories 
4501 -P Ravenswood, Chicago 40, Ill. 
Name 

Address 

City Zone State J 

NOW...G -11 
2 -way radio 

for your 
personal use, 

business or 
pleasure 

Citizens' Communicator 
FOR 11 -METER CITIZENS' BAND 

No exam for license ... no code. U. S. Citizens 
required only to complete simple F.C.C. form. 
Write today for free booklet giving all details. 

MEETS ALL F.C.C. REGS. 
. 5 WATTS INPUT POW- 

ER. BOTH TRANSMITTER 
AND RECEIVER QUARTZ 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED. 
RELIABLE, NO TUNING! 

TWO MODELS AVAILABLE. 
SPECIFY NO. 3303 FOR 
115V AC OPERATION . . 

NO. 3304 FOR 12V DC 
OPERATION. 

COMPLETE 2 -WAY 
STATION 'PACK- 
AGE" INCLUDES 
PRESS -TO -TALK 
MICROPHONE. 
QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
FOR ONE CHAN NEL. 

1245° 
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET! 

GONSE IFDIVISION O F 

Y O U N G S P R I N G & W I R E 

Burbank, Calif. C O R P O R A T I O N . 
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Tips (Continued from page 20) 

the cable is a heavy one, use a length of 
heavy twine between the cable and the 
needle. -Charles A. Lang, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

GRAPHIC POWER TRANSISTOR MOUNT 
Especially designed for use by transistor 

experimenters and hobbyists with any of 
the popular types of power transistors, this 
handy mount lets you make quick solder - 
less connections to the transistor. It shows 
you where to make the connections; and 
the mount itself acts as a heat sink to help 
keep the power transistor cool. 

A toy aluminum pan serves as a mount. 

The transistor symbol can be drawn on a 
15/4" square piece of heavy white paper, and 
cemented onto the pan. Wiring from the 
transistor to the binding posts is very 
simple. The writer used small phono car- 
tridge clips to fit onto the transistor prongs 
tightly. If desired, you can get your clips 
from a standard 9 -pin miniature tube sock- 
et, as described by Louis Garner on page 92 
of the October 1958 issue of POPULAR ELEC- 
TRONICS.-Art Trauffer, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. 

CANNED TUBES WARM UP FAST 
If you have a hard time locating a tube 

with an intermittently opening filament, 
here's a tip that might prove helpful. In- 
vert a tin can over the suspected tube; 
if it is the faulty one, the canned -in heat 
will cause the tube to warm up fast and the 
intermittent will quickly reappear. Use a 
can that's just large enough to fit over the 
tube (a frozen orange juice can is fine). 
-James A. Clifford, Detroit, Mich. 30 
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NOWT 
at a price 

you can afford! . MAKE MORE MONEY 

in 
TELEVISION 

RCOO- FLFR90M[S 
BETTER...MORE COMPLETE...LOWER COST... 

WITH NATIONAL SCHOOLS SHOP- METHOD 
HOME TRAINING! 

BETTER...Training that is proved and tested 
in Resident School shops and 
laboratories, by a School that is 
the OLDEST and LARGEST of 
its kind in the world. 

MORE COMPLETE...You learn ALL PHASES of 
Television-Radio-Electronics. 

LOWER COST...Other schools make several courses 
out of the material in our ONE 
MASTER COURSE ... and you 
pay more for less training than 
you get in our course at ONE 
LOW TUITION! 

TOP PAY... UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
LIFETIME SECURITY CAN BE YOURS! 

You are needed in the Television, Radio, and Electronics industry! 
Trained technicians are in growing demand at excellent pay- in 
ALL PHASES, including Servicing, Manufacturing, Broadcasting and 
Communications, Automation, Radar, Government Missile Projects. 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS SHOP- METHOD HOME 
TRAINING, with newly added lessons 
and equipment, trains you in your 
spare time at home, for these unlim. 
ited opportunities, including many 
technical jobs leading to supervisory 
positions. 
YOU LEARN BY BUILDING EQUIPMENT WITH 
KITS AND PARTS WE SEND YOU. Your 
National Schools course includes 
thorough Practical training -YOU 
LEARN BY DOING! We send you 
complete standard equipment of pro- 
fessional quality for building various 
experimental and test units. You ad- 
vance step by step, perform more than 
100 experiments, and you build a 
complete TV set from the ground up, 
that is yours to keep! A big, new TV 
picture tube is included at no extra 
charge. 
EARN AS YOU LEARN. Well show you 
ho,v to earn extra money right from 
the start. Many of our students pay 
for their course -and more -while 
studying. So can you! 

RESIDENT TRAINING AT LOS ANGELES 

LESSONS AND INSTRUCTION MATERIAL ARE 
UP -TO -DATE, PRACTICAL, INTERESTING, 
Every National Schools Shop -Method 
lesson is made easy to understand by 
numerous illustrations and diagrams. 
All instruction material has been de- 
veloped and tested in our own Resi- 
dent School Shops, Laboratories and 
Studios. 
SEND FOR INFORMATION TODAY ... it can 
mean the difference between SUCCESS 
and failure for you! Send for your 
FREE BOOK "Your Future in 
Television- Radio -Electronics" and 
FREE Sample Lesson. Do it TODAY, 
while you are thinking about your 
future. It doesn't cost you anything 
to investigate! 

GET THE BENEFITS OF OUR OVER 

SO YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Approved for 
GI Training 

If ou wish to take your training in our Resident, 
School at Los Angeles, the world's TV capital, 
start NOW in our big, modern Shops, Labs and 
Rad o.TV Studios. Here you work with latest 
Ele Ironic equipment - professionally installed 

finest, most complete facilities offered by 
any school. Expert friendly instructors. Personal 
attention. Graduale Employment Service. Help 
in ending home rear school - - and part time 
job while you lean. Check box in coupon for 
lull information. 

Mar:h, 1959 

rif-1:* ia<ijó1 

I 1,r r r 
rl I 

l.f tjlaFJll 

You get all information 
3y mail ... iou nalae 

your own decision ... ¿t 
home! NC SALESM1AN 

WILL CALL 

YOU GET... 
19 Big Kits -YOLRS TO KEEPr 
Friendly.Instructien and Guidance 
lob Placement SeiNice 
Lnlimited Consultation 
Ciploma- Recognised by Industry 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
SUCCESS! 

SHOP -METHOD HONE TRAIININC 
COWERS ALL PHASES OF INDUSTRY 

1. Television, including Color TY 
2. Radio AM & FM 
3. Electronics for Guided MBssiles 
4. Sound Recording and Hi Fiddity 
5. FCC License 
6. Automation and Computers 
7. Radar & Micro -Waves 
8. 3roadcasting and 

Communications 

NATIONAL'rcHNI L SCHOOLS (, 
WORLDWIDE TRAINING SINCE P305 

NAIL NOW TO 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS, Dept R2G -39 f 

4000 S. FIGUEROA ST. LOS ANGELES 37 CALIF. 1 

1 Rush free TV -Radio "Opportunity" Book and sample 
lesson. No salesman will call. 

' NAMF 

' ADDRESS 

vGE_7 

1 CITY 

NATIONALSCHOOLS to heck if Interested ONLY In Resident Scheel training at Les Ante's' 

Calif, 
%VttFRADischarge Give dale of Discharge 

Los Angeles 37, Ca 
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tereo on ,a small budget 
with the 

AR line for '59 

Now ... a complete new line of low -cost stereo components 
Looking for stereo on a small budget? Then A product of Bell high fidelity engineering, 

listen to the new Pacemaker line of fine quality Pacemaker offers you values galore . . at the 
stereo components. lowest cost of all. So, if you have been "putting 

off" the selection of stereo components for your 
home music center, start with a Pacemaker. Or, 
better still, add a Pacemaker to your present hi B. 
system .... and make it really complete. 

Your Bell dealer has it! Ask for 
a demonstration of the Pace- 
maker you want today. 

Here are stereo amplifiers and tuners to match, 
each designed with the features you really need 
for your listening enjoyment. 

i 

24 

New 
PACEMAKER 
Model 2222 

FM -AM Stereo Tuner 
Perfect match for your Pacemaker Stereo Amplifier 
Now you can hear your favorite Stereo radio 
broadcasts with this one all -new stereo tuner, 
designed to match perfectly with your Pace- 
maker Stereo Amplifier. 
The Pacemaker Model 2222 has separate FM 
and AM sections which can be tuned inde- 
pendently of each other. Automatic Gain Con- 
trol in each section maintains equal volume 
of the signal going to the Amplifier. Selector 
switch provides monaural or stereo operation 
without changing output connections, auto- 
matically feeds any monaural program 
through both channels of your stereo ampli- 
fier; Automatic Frequency Control and Multi- 
plex Output are also provided. 

Here are the specifications: 
FM SECTION - Sensitivity: 6 uy for 20 db 
signal to noise ratio. Selectivity: 6 db down 
at 200 KC. 
AM SECTION - Sensitivity: 20 uy for 0.1 V 
output at 30% modulation 
Tubes (10 Total): FM: 1, 6AB4; 1, ECC85/ 
6AQ8; 2, 6AU6; 1, 6AL5; 1, 6AV6 
AM: 1, 6BE6; 1, 6BA6; 1, 6AV6; 1, EZ80 /6V4 
Output (Both Sections): 2.5V @ 100% 
modulation 
Size: 35 /e" H; 147," W; 10" D 

all this for only$109.95* 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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Now there are two ... 
New PACEMAKER Stereo Amplifiers 

Model 2212 ... only $69.95* 

Model 2221.. . still only $99.95` (with trade -in) 

Model 2216... only $69.95* 

*All prices shown include decorative cover. 

Slightly higher West of Rockies. 

ftet SOUND DIVISION 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

Columbus 7, Ohio 
IN CANADA: Thompson Products Ltd., Toronto 

HIGH FIDELITY 

r 

Low Cost Stereo Starts Here 

PACEMAKER Model 2212 
2 Channel 14 Watts 

Only Bell can offer you a Stereo Amplifier at 
this low, low price. Engineered for quality per- 
formance, this Pacemaker has Push -Pull output 
stages and full AC transformer operated power 
supply . Dual inputs for Ceramic Phono, 
Tuner and Tape Pre -amplifiers . One set 
of controls operates both channels simultane- 
ously . Single Knob Balance for matching 
acoustical balance between speakers. 

More Power ... More Features 
PACEMAKER Model 2221 

2 Channel 20 Watts 

Here's a complete stereo amplifier with even 
more features for its low, low cost. A complete 
stereo Amplifier with inputs for stereo magnetic 
and ceramic phono, stereo FM -AM tuner and 
Stereo tape - from heads and pre- amplifiers. 10 
watts power output each channel. A full 20 
watts monaural through any speaker system. 
Makes the perfect match -mate for your Pace- 
maker Stereo Tuner. 

Enjoy your favorite FM broadcasts 
with this new 

PACEMAKER FM TUNER 
Add it to your present Hi -Fi System ... match 
it with your AM Tuner for stereo ... this new 
Pacemaker provides quality FM reception at a 
new low cost. Features include Logging Scale, 
AFC Switch, Multiplex Output, Built -in Line 
Cord FM Antenna, Drift -Free Circuit. 

Also available: Pacemaker Model 2215 10 watt High 
Fidelity Amplifier. $55.00 

Bell Sound Division 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 
555 Marion Road 
Columbus 7, Ohio 
Please rush name of dealer where I can hear demonstra- 
tion of Pacemaker Stereo Components. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

1 
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NOW! 
Step ahead faster as an 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

TECHNICIAN 
Turn your experience into a 

big, new better- paying career! 
Day by day industrial plants are adding 
more electronic devices -for sorting, 
counting, checking almost any control 
job you can name. Cash in on industry's 
great need for men who can keep these 
devices in top working order. Make 
more money, feel more secure, doing 
work that is second nature to you. With 
what you already know about elec- 
tronics you have a long head start in 
a field just beginning to boom. GET 
INTO IT RIGHT NOW with the help of 

PRACTICAL INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRONICS LIBRARY 

No long sessions on math or theory! These 4 practical volumes 
show you how to keep the plant's electronic equipment working 

. how to locate and correct tube and circuit troubles . 

how to install, service, and maintain even brand new equipment 
without being stumped by new circuits. 

EASY TERMS 
FREE TRIAL- 

4 volumes (1369 
pp. 1102 illus.): 
Chuce's Electronics 

in Industry Miller's Mainte- 
nance Manual of 
Electronic Con- 
trol. 

Markus 4 Zeluff's 
Handbook of In- 
dustrial Electron- 
ics Circuits. 

Henney & Fahne- 
stock's Electron 
Tubes in Indus- 
try 

1 McGraw -Hill Book Co., 
327 W. 41st St., NYC 36, Dept. PEL -3 
Send me the Practical Industrial Electronics 
Library for 10 days' examination o ap- 
proval. In 10 days I will send $3.50, then 
$5.00 a month until $23.50 Is paid. (A 
saving of $5.00 under the regular price of 
$28.50.1 Otherwise I will return books 
postpaid. 
(Print) Name 
Address 
City Zone.. State 
Company 
Position 

This off er 
PPt -3 

plies in U.S. only. 

Only University offers 

4 WAYS TO STEREO 
for every space, budget and decor 
requirement - or listening preference 

,l - 

products 
STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT 

Quality Electronics, Inc., 319 Church St., 
New York 13, N. Y., has announced a com- 
plete stereo amplifier in kit form. The 
"Qual -Kit" Model STA -24 accommodates 
stereo tapes, records, and all types of stereo 
broadcasts, including multiplex. It features 
two 12 -watt channels which may be paral- 

leled to provide 24 watts of power for mon- 
aural applications. Controls include: 
ganged bass, treble, and loudness; stereo 
balance; mode; speaker selector; rumble 
filter. Each channel provides 4 -, 8 -, and 16- 
ohm output impedance. Price, $44.95. Case, 
$6.95. 

TUBE PROTECTORS 
Two models of a tube protector which 

eliminates the initial damaging surge of 
current through a cold filament have re- 
cently been placed on the market. Model 
250 is housed in a metal container to be 

1. Leonard Warren converted his full - 
range "Troubadour" to stereo by using 
a compact Stereoflex -2 "add -on" speaker. 
2. Enjoy magnificent stereo by connecting 
two University "add -ons" to a dual voice 
coil woofer in a suitable enclosure. 
3. Fred Waring chose two Ultra Linear 
Response speakers for his stereo system. 
4. Mischa Elman selected a completely 
integrated, single- cabinet system, the 
fabulous "Trimensional" TMS -2. 

Which way to stereo Is ideal for you? 
You'll find all the answers in University's 
FREE 16 page brochure, "An informative 
guide to high fidelity stereo and mono- 
phonic speaker systems and components." 
Write Desk A -I4, University Loud- 
speakers, Inc., White Plains, N. Y. 

26 
Av. 

plugged directly into a wall socket. Model 
300 is housed in a steel case with rubber 
mounting feet and is equipped with a line 
cord. Either may be used with any elec- 
tronic equipment having input wattage 
from 100 to 300 watts. Model 250, $4.95; 

Aways say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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Now...choose your vocational training! 
choose-it-yourself training system guíarantùes'CHOICE, not chance 

Now you can train in a field you pick yourself ! 

Under the Army's new "Choose -it- Yourself" Vo- 
cational Training System, you choose your voca- 

tional training ... and it's guaranteed before you 
enlist. Here's your chance to get valuable train- 
ing and practical experience in work you enjoy! 

4174.411r# J 

1. CHOOSE 
...before enlistment! 
Choose the vocational training 
you like from the categories 
currently available. Your Army 
recruiter will give you all in- 
formation and advice you need. 

2. QUALIFY 
...before enlistment! 
Take aptitude and physical ex- 
aminations. To be eligible, you 
must have a qualifying aptitude 
score and meet minimum physi- 
cal requirements for your choice. 

CHOOSE, QUALIFY and KNOW...WITHOUT OBLIGATION! 
Choose from Radar & TV Repair, Electronics, Surveying, Automo- 
tive Maintenance, Atomic Weapons, Construction, Military Police, 
Machine Accounting and many more. Take your choice - without 
the slightest obligation to enlist. You get the Army vocational 
training you like- guaranteed in writing -or you don't enlist! This 
week, get details from your local Army recruiter. 
March, 1959 

3. KNOW 
...before enlistment! 
If you qualify, you know you'll 
get the vocational training you 
like' Your choice is written into 
your future Army record -guar- 
anteed before you enlist. 

NEW "CHOOSE-IT-YOURSELF" 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING SYSTEM 

U.S. ARMY 
21 
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Make More Money Soon 

Fixing Electric 
Appliances 

Train at Home in Spare Time 

Better Pay -More Opportunities 
Get into a field where there is important work and oppor- 
tunity for the trained man. Millions of electric appliances 
are sold,every year. Every wired home now has an average 
of S. Many of them need service and repair. Owners pay 
well to have them fixed quickly, properly. This is your op- 
portunity for a better job, your own part time or full time 
business. NRI can give you the training you need, at home, 
in your spare time. 

Spare Time Earnings Start Soon 
Soon after starting you will be able to earn extra cash fixing 
toasters, clocks, fans, vacuum cleaners, etc., for neighbors 
and friends. Keep your job while learning and earning. Put 
spare time to work for you. Work in your basement, garage, 
spare room. You'll be amazed how easily, quickly you, too, 
can start earning many extra dollars. NRI shows you how. 
Even before you finish training your spare time earnings 
may pay for the course and equipment. 

NRI Sends Tester to Learn and Earn 
You need proper equipment to service today's automatic appliances. 
With this course you get parts to build professional type, multi -use 
Appliance Tester. You learn to use it. Takes guess work out of 
servicing. Mail mupon for FREE 
book and Sample Lesson. See how 
easy it is to learn. Find out about 
NRI -a school that for more than 40 
years has been training men. through 
home study, for success, good pay 
jobs. Our reputation, record, experi- 
ence back up this course. Write now 
to: NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE. 
Dept. D4C9, Washington, D. C. 

products 
(Continued from page 26) 

Model 300, $6.95. (American Television and 
Radio Co., 300 East 4th St., St. Paul, Minn.) 

INDOOR -OUTDOOR HI -FI SPEAKER 
Ideal for use as an outdoor hi -fi speaker, 

the Electro -Voice "Musicaster" is also 
adaptable to 
indoor appli- 
cations. It uses 
a back -loaded 
folded horn to 
extend bass 
response. Fre- 
quency re- 
sponse is from 
60 to 16,000 
cps. The Musi- 
caster weighs 
just 23 pounds 
and measures 
211/2" x 211/2" x 
81/2 ". Audiophile net price, $48.00. 
Voice, Inc., Buchanan, Mich.) 

(Electro- 

SOLDERING PISTOL 
Featuring a hand -fitted grip together 

with light weight and perfect balance, the 
Ungar Model 260 soldering pistol comes 
equipped with a long- lasting 21/2" tellurium 
copper chisel tip. Positive tip positioning 
and extra long reach combine to provide 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
Dept. D4C9, Washington 16, D. C. 

Send me Lesson and Book Free. No Salesman will call. 

Name Age 

Address 
City 

Accredited Member National Home Study Council 
L 
28 

Zone State 

"on target" soldering. The Model 260 is 
made with a tough, light -weight phenolic 
handle and has a full six feet of line cord. 
List price, $4.50. (Ungar Electric Tools, 
Inc., 4141 Redwood Ave., Los Angeles 66, 

Calif.) 

TAPE RECORDER KIT 
The Heathkit TR -lA is a two -speed (32/4 

and 71/2 ips) tape deck with a frequency re- 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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LOW COST introduction to the wonderful world of science! 
The AMERICAN B S IENCE CLUB offers this 

EXCITING HOME SCIENCE LABORATORY 
Fascinating Experiments With 

SOUND ELECtRI'CfTTr_ HEAT 

i 1 rl 1 0 
dll= ' 1 -s1 

COMPLETE LABORATORY COMES IN 8 KITS ... ONE A MONTH 
SUPPLIES Alt THE EQUIPMENT FOR 411 THE FOLLOWING: 

PHOTOMICROGRAPH of a Fly's Wing / made with Microscope and Photo Lab 
(Actual Sire 5" diameter) 

These Kits are 
a Real Science Course 

Developed with 
World Famous 

SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

to bring the fascination of Science to the American Home 

The set of eight Instruction Manuals is expertly written, clearly 
Illustrated - easy to understand - exciting end interesting. 

WITHOUT PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 
You can complete every project and 

esquire a valuable science background. 

THESE KITS ARE NOT TOYS!. 
They terms, of standard ports by: 

SYLVANIA, MALLORY, G. E., 

PYRAMID, STACKPOLE, TRIM 

AND OTHER RELIABLE MANUFACTURERS 

Retail volve of parts alone is over 
FIFTY DOLLARS 

ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTS 

Educational fun with ElectraMagnets, 
Transformer, Galvanometer. Rhea 
slat, Relay, Voltmeter, Wheatstone 
Bridge, and other electric equipment. 

PHOTOELECTRIC EYE 

Photoelectric Tube, Exciter lamp - 
and Electronic Relay. Everything you 
need to control motors, bells, alarms, 
and do other light beam experiments. 

CODE PRACTICE SET 

Signal OscIlotor, Key and Flasher 
.. the complete outfit to- learn to 

receive and transmit the Morse Cade 
... the first step to a Ham license. 

RADIO SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
All the parts to build your own 
Radio Signal Tracer and a Probe 
Light Continuity Tester. Both pieces 
invaluable in radio servicing. 

SOUND EXPERIMENTS 
Laboratory demonstration of sound 
waves, resonance and pitch. Equip- 
ment include, Loud Speaker, Reson- 
ance tube and Sonameter. 

PHOTOGRAPHY LAB 
Complete dark room equipment: 
Printer -Enlarger- Electronic Timer 
-Safe Light -Developing Troys 
and supply of paper and chemicals. 

SPINTHARISCOPE 
Gives you a blown up ringside view 
of the brilliant explosions of disinte- 
grating radium atoms ejecting alpha 
particles at 11,000 miles per second. 

RADIO RECEIVER 
A sensitive three tube regenerative 
radio - transformer powered. Can 
be plugged into regular 110 a/c 
home circuit. Complete with head set. 

MICROPHONE 
A sensitive carbon microphone that 
greatly amplifies unsuspected 
noises. Also adaptable for use with 
your radio transmitter. 

STROBE LIGHT 
A variable pulse neon light. 
"freezes" motion of rapidly vibrat- 
ing or rotating objects for close 
study and checking frequencies, RPM. 

HEAT EXPERIMENTS 
Laboratory studies of heat and inc 

effect on solids, liquids and gases. 
Provides two Thermometers, Thermo- 
couple, and Alcohol Burner. 

SLIDE PROJECTOR 
Token 16mm and 35mm slides, sharp 
focusing, convection cooled. G.E. 
Projection Lamp included. Also ad- 
aptable as a Projection Microscope. 

LIGHT EXPERIMENTS 
A group of interesting experiments 
with Optical Lenses, Prism, Photo- 
meter, Polarleed Light, Ultra Violet 
"Slack" lightand Invisible Infra Red. 

ATOMIC RADIATION EXPM. 
Check radioactivity of ores and do 
radiation experiments with sensitive 
Electroscope. Sample of Uranium 
and other radioactive ore. 

SPECTROSCOPE 
Fascin?ng optical instrument used 
to ideality and *nettae substances 
by observing the spectrum of their 
flame. Spec-rum charts included. 

ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTS 
Explore functions of vacuum tubes 
and other electronic components. 
Build on Electronic Switch- Ampli- 
fier, are other experimental circuits. 

BROADCAST TRANSMITTER 
Sends olear transmissions of both 
code and voice to nearby radios.. 

Con be used with your microphone, 
record player, or code oscillator. 

TELESCOPE 
A m uated astronomical Telescope. 
High quality ground lens enables 
you to examine details of the 
Moon's surface and distant objects. 

MICROSCOPE 
High and low power, precision. 
ground optical lens, self- illuminated. 
Adoptalle for photomicrography in 
conneefiao with photo lab. 

WEATHER STATION 
Aneroid Barometer - Humidistal - 
Sling Psychrometer - Anemometer 
Rain Gouge - Cloud Charts - 
Record Charts - Weather Map. 

ATOMIC CLOUD CHAMBËM 1 
The famous vapor chamber in which . 

you sea various types of illuminated 
paths made by subatomic panicles 
bombarding vs from outer space. 

ALL THE EQUIPMENT FOR ALL THE ABOVE- onlyS296D 
SDm $200 WITH PAY FOR EACH KIT YOU RECI'IVE 

ONLY we _COUPON OMT 7 (ONE A MONTH FOR B MONTHS) 

Your Satisfaction or Your Money Back. e . AND 

you may cancel at any time without obligation. 
These "no risk" assurances because we know you will be... 

SURPRISED! AMAZED! DELIGHTEIr 

FREE 
SOLDERING 

IRON 
with second 

Kit 

SAFE! 
Circuits are low voltage 
suppled by isolation 
ton,former that 
cornet with 
Drat Kif. 

I wish I could provide each of my Physics, 
students with I of your enjoyable kits. 
You are doing a wonderful job. 

Allen T. Ayers 
Physics Dept. -ymsa 
Jamestown High School LO -TSi 

Jamestown, New York ,nicituit 

Please accept my congratulations on the 
thoughtful study that must have gone into 
the planning of your Science Sedes. 

W. B. AxteU. President 
West Virginia Institute of Technology 
Moatgomety, W. Virginia 

I N NEMAIL COUPON TODAY= in mg 
IAMERICAN BASIC SCIENCE CLUB, Inc., Box 524, San Antonio, Texas 

Start sending me A.B.S.C.'s "Home Ssienm Lab" in eight kits, one' 
each month. If not satisfied on inspection of first kit I may return 
t for immediate refund. (I choose plan checked.) 
( ) I enclose $2.00 and will pay $3.45 plus COD postage on ar.' 

rival of each kit, I may cancel unshipped kits u any time. 
( ) I enclose $29.60 as payment in full, POSTAGE PAID, for all 

eight kin. 1 may cancel at any time and get full refund on un- 
shipped kits. 

pG 
p0.p5 Ot s 

FREE: These 6 Auxiliary Textbooks 

AMERICAN BASIC SCIENCE CLUB, Inc. San Antonio, Texas 

March, 1959 

NAME - 1 
STREET ' 

1 CITY TTATE 

NINE afi-IMMin ----I 
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t L /VES_AND PROPERTY SAVED 
BVAMATEUR OPERATORS! 

WOW DO YOU LIKE MY BOY. IT 
VIKING 'NAVIGATOR" REALLY SWELLS ! 

WITH TIMED 40 WATTS INPUT-- 

SEQUENCE BUILT -IN VFO- -TV 
KEYING? SUPPRESSED --IT'S 

EASY TO OPERATE 
AND PUTS OUT 

A SOLID SIGNAL 

WELL, NOW THAT YOU'VE OPERATED 
BOTH THE VIKING"ADVENTURER" 
AND °NAVIGATOR "TRANSMITTERS 
AT THE CLUB STATION --WHICH DO 

YOU LIKE BEST? 

I'D RECOMMEND 
EITHER UNIT. THEY'RE 

BOTH AVAILABLE IN EASY -TO -BUILD KITS 

--BOTH PRODUCE A CLEAN CW NOTE- - 
AND THEY'RE PRICED RIGHT, TOO! 

OUR COMMUNITY WANTS TO THANK YOU AND YOUR 
FELLOW AMATEUR OPERATORS FOR A 308 WELL DONE. 

THANK YOU FOR THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE AWARD --BUT WE CAN'T 
TAKE ALL THE CREDIT. OUR 
VIKING TRANSMITTERS REALLY 

STOOD UP UNDER SEVERE 
CONDITIONS, PROV I D I NG 
US WITH CONTINUOUS 
AND RELIABLE COM- 
MUNICATIONS! 

MAIL 
TODAY 
FOR YOUR FREE 

CATALOG 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 
2713 Second Ave., S. W., Waseca, Minnesota 

Nome 

Address 

Cry State J 
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Who's the 
"traffic cop "in your 
stereo cartridge 
A stereo record "stores" two separate sounds 
in its grooves. A single needle picks up both. 
How to separate them? Sonotone designed a 
pantagraph yoke for its "8T" ceramic stereo 
cartridge. It acts like a traffic cop to direct 
the two sounds on their proper routes. 

The pantagraph yoke (a Sonotone exclu- 
sive) gives wider separation of channels for 
superior stereo sound. It assures equal output 
level from both sound channels. Cartridges 
without this yoke often have unbalanced out- 
put... poor stereo sound. 

Sonotone's "traffic cop" is one more reason 
why you'll hear the difference when you get 
Sonotone's ceramic stereo cartridge. Prices 
of Sonotone stereo cartridges start at only 
$6.45 (including mounting brackets). 
FREE! "Stereo Simplified" booklet -tells you 
how stereo operates. Write to: 

Sonotone 
Electronic Applications Division, Dept. CG -39 

ELMSFORD. NEW YORK 

products 
(Continued from page 28) 

sponse of from 50 to 12,000 cps ± 2 db at 
71/2 ips. Flutter and wow are held to less 
than 0.35 %. The TR -lA may be mounted 
either vertically or horizontally and is de- 

signed for use with the Heathkit TE -1 tape 
preamplifier. Over -all signal -to -noise ratio 
is better than 45 db below normal recording 
level with less than 1% total harmonic dis- 
tortion. Price for both TR -1A and TE -1 
kits, $99.95. (Heath Co., Benton Harbor, 
Mich.) 

SIX-TRANSISTOR RADIO KIT 
The "Sextette," a six -transistor radio kit, 

is being offered by Superex Electronics 
Corp., 4 Rad- 
ford Place, Yon- 
kers, N. Y. It 
measures 21 %e" 
x 5%"x 11/2" and 
features three 
i.f. transform- 
ers, push -pull 
audio output, 
and a.v.c. Print- 
ed circuitry fa- 
cilitates con- 
struction. Net 
price, $25.95, in- 
cluding case. 

40-WATT POWER 
The Model 250 power amplifier, an- 

nounced by H.H. Scott, Inc., 111 Powder - 
mill Rd., Maynard, Mass., features "Power - 
Balance" circuitry which permits full 40- 

watt output with only 0.5% harmonic dis- 
tortion. Frequency response is flat from 
12 to 40,000 cps. The Model 250 is designed 
to operate perfectly with reactive loads 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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Are You Interested In 

Electronics -TV- Radio? 
CARL E. SMITH, 
E. E., President 

then you will want to know 

wr,at 
FCC ISThe 7 

It's amazing what the future holds for you in 
this modern world of electronics. Let me send 
you the entire story -FREE! 

How to pass the FCC Exam 
Successful Electronic Training 

I can train you to pass the Valuable FCC 
exam in a minimum of time if you have any 
practical experience and a fair knowledge of 
mathematics. 

CARL E. SMITH, E.E., President 

How You Can Get a Valuable 
FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE 
Your Passport to Future Security 

Get These Free 

OPportunities 

in Electronics 1tita r 

for You 

These Three Booklets Tell You 
1 Where to apply to take FCC Examinations. 
2 Scope of knowledge required. 
3 Necessary FCC exam preparation.. 
4 Positive knowledge check. 
And additional data of great value. 

Get Your FCC 

Commercial License - 
or your money back 

Your Guarantee 
The Master Course in Electronics will provide you with 
the mental tools of the electronics technician and prepare 
you for a First Class FCC License (Commercial) with a 
radar endorsement. When you successfully complete the 
Master Course, if you fail to pass the FCC examination, 
you will receive a full refund of all tuition payments. 

Start Building 
For a Lifetime 
Profession 

1 

í 

Employers make job offers every month! 
Your FCC ticket is recognized by most employers in 
the Electronics field as proof of 
your technical ability. 
Pave the way for Your Share of 
the better things in life. 

Cleveland Institute of Radio Electronics 
Desk PE -49, 4900 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio 

Accredited by the 
National Home Study Council 

Please send Free Booklets prepared to help me get ahead in Electronics. I have had training or experience in Electronics as indicated below. 
Military Amateur Radio Telephone Company Radio -TV Servicing Broadcasting Other 
Manufacturing Home Experimenting 

In what kind of work are you now engaged? 
In what branch of Electronics are you interested? 

Name Age Address 

City Zone State 
L 
March, 1959 

PE-49 
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QUALITY CUT QUARTZ FOR EVERY SERVICE 
All crystals made from Grade "A" imported 

0 
%I 

quartz- ground and etched to exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally guaranteed) Supplied in 

FT -243 holders pin MC -7 holders pin 
spacing 1/2" pin di- spacing 3/4" pin di- 

nes annis ameter .093 ameter .125 
DC-34 holders pin FT -171 holders pin 
spacing 3/4" pin di- spacing 3/4" banana 
ameter .156 pins 

II MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2500 KC: 

.01% Tolerence.....$2.00 .005,/0 Tolerance $2.75 
2501 KC to 900 KC: .005% Tolerance $2.50 

9001 KC to 12000 KC: 
.0053/4 Tolerance $3.00 
Specify holder wanted. 
ANY AMATEUR, NOVICE TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
.01% Tolerance $1.50 ea. 

NEW CITIZEN BAND CLASS D CRYSTALS $2 50 EACH 
FOLLOWING FREQUENCIES IN STOCK 

(Frequencies Listed in Megacycles) 
26.965 27.015 27.065 27.115 27.165 27.205 
26.975 27.025 27.075 27.125 27.175 27.215 
26.985 27.035 27.085 27.135 27.185 27.225 
27.005 27.055 27.105 27.155 
ASK YOUR LOCAL PARTS DISTRIBUTOR FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS. 
If he does not stock Texas Crystals, order direct from factory. 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS supplied in metal HC /6U hold- 
ers-pin spacing .486, diameter .050. 
15 to 30 MC .005 tolerance $3.85 ea. 
30 to 45 MC .005 tolerance $4.10 ea. 
45 to 60 MC .005 tolerance $4.50 ea. 

FUNDAMENTAL FREQ. SEALED CRYSTALS in HC /6U hold- 
ers from 1400 KC- 10.000 KC any frequency .005 toler- 
ance 53.50 ea. 

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTAL e 26.995 MC, 27.045 MC, 27.095 
MC, 27.145 MC 27.195 MC, 27.255 MC sealed crystals (1/2" Pin 
spacing . specify pin diameter . .093 or .0501.52.50 ea. 

Stock crystals in FT -243 holders from 5675 KC 
3 8650 

KC 
in 25 KC steps 
FT -241 lattice crystals in all frequencies from 370 KC 

501, to 540 KC (all except 455 KC and 500 KC) Y 
Matched pairs ±- 15 cycles $2.50 per pair. 
200 KC Crystals, $2.00; 455 KC Crystals, 51.50; 500 KC Crys- 
tals, 51.50; 100 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, $4.50; 1000 
KC Frequency Standard Crystals, $3.50; Dual Socket t or FT 
243. Crystals, 15e: Ceramic socket HC/6U Crystals, 
Write For FREE Crystal Catalog complete with Oscillator Circuit 

TEXAS CRYSTALS 
8538 W. GRAND AVENUE RIVER GROVE, ILL. 

ALL. PHONES -GLADSTONE 3 -3555 
Terms: All items subject to prior sale and change of price with- 
out notice. All crystal orders MUST be accompanied by check. 

ash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN FULL. NO C.O.D.'S. Postpaid 
shipments made in U.S. and possessions only. 

Interesting - Educational - Easy - To - Build 

PORTABLE 
TRANSISTOR 
RADIO KIT 

Complete- Nothing Else to Buy -No 
Soldering -Only Screwdriver Needed 

Here's a challenge and an oppor- 
tunity for every youngster to build 
a quality, portable transistor radio 
that is guaranteed to give amazing 

clear reception even from distant stations. This is not 
an ordinary "crystal set" but a carefully engineered 
unit utilizing the Germanium Diode developed for radar 
plus the Transistor for superior amplification of sound. 
A screwdriver is the only tool needed. It's simple to 
follow the step -by -step assembly instructions. The kit 
contains all necessary components plus a "Trans- Assembly 
Template." Gift boxed. You'll be wise to buy $ 
everal for your youngster and lads and 7.7 

lassies on your gift list. ppd. 

* Penlite Batteries -Last 1000 hours 
* Simple to Assemble 
* Personal Portable Radio with Case 
* Complete with Professional Earphone 
* Guaranteed to Operate 

Send check or money order. If COD, fees extra. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

NORTH AMERICAN INDUSTRIES 
Dept. TR4, 101 West 31 Street, New York I, N. Y. 

L 
2 

products. 
(Continued from page 30) 

such as electrostatic speakers or crossover 
returns. It measures 13" x 91 /e" x 7 ". Price, 

east of the Rockies is $119.95 (case, $10.00), 
west of the Rockies $122.95 (case, $11.00). 

CITIZENS BAND TRANSCEIVER 
A remote -controlled transceiver designed 

for use on the citizens band, the Vocaline 
Model CUB- 1 /MT -1 consists of two units, 
the MT -1 transceiver and the CUB -1 remote 
control unit. The transceiver is supplied 
with 100 feet of 6- conductor control cable. 
Up to 400 feet of cable may be added if re- 
quired. The CUB- 1 /MT -1 incorporates a 

variable squelch control and a squelch on- 
off switch. Price, $179.50. ( Vocaline Com- 

pany of America, Inc., Old Saybrook, Conn.) 

TRANSISTOR HEARING AID 
A compact three -transistor hearing aid 

has been announced by Lafayette Radio, 
Jamaica 33, N. Y. This battery -powered 
"economy model" measures 3" x 1 %" x %4" 

and comes complete with earphone, two dif- 
ferent detachable earplugs, spare battery, 
and a zippered case. Catalog #F -390. Price, 
$19.50. 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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the stereo space problem is solved ... 

with t ELEC C `STEREON 
matching Electro -Voice and all other high quality systems 

Now, for the first time, you don't need two full -range 
speakers to enjoy the added third dimension of stereo- 
phonic sound ... thanks to a new application by Electro- 
Voice engineers of a basic principle of acoustics. As early 
as 1934 it was verified that bass tones below 300 cps do 
not indicate the location of the sound source ... therefore, 
these tones contribute no stereo effect. This is because 
the ear lacks the ability to qualify direction when sound 
wave -lengths reach 2' /z feet or more between their pressure 
crests. The entire stereo effect relies upon the directional 
placement of sounds above this point. The second sound 

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS: 
Low bass frequencies from both stereo channels are prop- 
erly phased through the XX3 STEREON Control Filter 
and channeled into your present full-range speaker to 
utilize its full -bass reproduction capabilities; the mid -bass, 
treble and very high tones are fed, one channel to your 
full -range speaker, the other channel to the STEREON 
.. to give you full dimensional stereo... inexpensively, 

compactly. 
Stereo -the Electra -Voice STEREON way -gives the im- 
pact and true -to -life spaciousness of the original perform- ance... puts you in the best seat in the house. 

source in stereo, therefore, need only be a system designed 
specifically to reproduce that directional part of the audio 
spectrum above 300 cps. Based upon this fact, Electro -Voice 
engineers developed the STEREON, an uncompromised 
second channel loudspeaker to match even the largest 
bass producer... a compact, functional furniture piece 
allowing greatest placement flexibility for optimum stereo. 
The STEREON is designed to complement any full-range 
speaker by reproducing only those frequencies required for 
stereo, thus eliminating your need for a second expensive 
bulky enclosure. 

(In larger rooms, by the way, when you'll want stereo 
with the scope and magnitude of the latest movie processes 

. you add -on two additional STEREONS, placing 
them inconspicuously around the roam. The two central 
STEREONS simply parallel each of the channels and are 
adjusted to a slightly lower level to make a smooth sound 
picture ... providing directionality and full depth ... the 
ultimate in stereo.) 
Hear the remarkably versatile Electra -Voice STEREONS 
demonstrated at your Electro-Voice show room. After one 
listening you'll agree that STEREONS are THE answer 
to stereo in your home. 

GO -ON TO STEREON ... FOR SUPERLATIVE STEREO NOW... 
For more complete information on the Stereon and other Electro-Voice ways to go Stereo, write for free booklet on choosing stereo equipment. 

STE SO TANDARD 

g/gezy ELECTRO- VOICE, InC. i Buchanan, Michigan 
Foremost In Eleotro- Aneustles -High Fidelity Loudspeakers and Enclosures for STEREO. Microphones, Phone- Cartridges and Public Address Speakers, Marine Instruments, EVI Professional Electronic Instruments and Military Material. 

STEREON I11 -3 -way system for use with high efficiency 
systems. Employs MT30 mid -bass coaxial assembly and 735 
VHF driver, built into integral 200 cps taper rate horn. 
Integral crossover network limits overall input to signals 
above 300 cps crosses over electrically at 3500 cps to 
Model T35 VHF driver. Flot response ± 2 db 300 cps to 
19,000 cps. Two AT37 level controls at rear provide 
overall level match to full range speaker system. Quality 
match assured by individual control of "Presence" and 
"Brilliance" control. Available in mahogany, walnut, and 
limed oak. Size: 25" high, 171/2" deep, 71/2" wide. 
Shipping weight: 37 lbs. Net $129.50 

March, 1959 

STEREON 1A- Identical to Stereon Ill, far use with normal 
efficiency systems. Uses MT3OB and 135B driver compo- 
nents. Shipping weight: 33 lbs. Net $99.50 
XX3 STEREON CONTROL FILTER -For use with Electro- 
Voice Stereons. Uses matching transformer and crossover 
network components. All signal of 1st channel above 300 
cps feeds Stereon; all signal below 300 cps from this 
channel is combined with full range output from second 
channel to utilize full bass reproduction capabilities of a 
single full range system. Input impedance from both amp- 
lifiers 8. ohms, output impedance 16 ohms nominal. Size: 
51/2" high, 41/2" wide, 51/4" deep. Ship. wt.,: 8 lbs. Net $30.00 

STEREO begins with the E -V totally compatible STEREO Cartridge- already the accepted standard. 
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CARL 
p J 

JERRY 

ON EVERYTHING 

IN ELECTRONICS 

EASY TERMS 
AVAILABLE 

WORLD'S LARGEST STOCKS 
Here is the complete guide to every- 
thing in Electronics for Experi- 
menters, Builders, Amateurs, Serv- 
icemen, Engineers and Hi -Fi 
enthusiasts: 

Amaziig Build- Your -Own KNIGHT -KITS 

Everything in STEREO Hi -Fi 

Hi -Fi Music Systems 8 Components 

Recorders 1. Phòno Equipment 

Public Address S Paging Systems 

TV Tubes, Antennas, Accessories 

Amateur Station Equipment 

Latest Test 8 Lab Instruments 
Industrial Electronic Supplies 

Parts, Tubes, Transistors, Tools & Books 

SAVE on everything in Electronics 
at ALLIED -get fast, dependable 
service, expert personal help, guar- 
anteed satisfaction. Send today for 
your FREE 1959 ALLIED Catalog. 
Everything in Electronics 
From One Reliable Source 

OUR 38th YEAR 

ALLIED RADIO 

Send for 

NEE 
Catalog 

ALLIED RADIO, CORP., Dept. 149 -C9 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill. 

Rush FREE 1959 ALLIED 452 -Page Catalog 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 
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He Went That -A -Way! 
CARL AND JERRY were perched on the 

workbench of their basement labora- 
tory listening to Carl's father as the big, 
pleasant- featured Mr. Anderson said: 

. So when your mother saw that 
skunk go under our house, Carl, she was 
really 'shook' as you boys put it. She's 
threatened my life if we do anything to 
upset the little beast there because she 
still remembers how, when she was a girl 
down on the farm, her dad set the dogs 
on a skunk under the house. The whole 
family had to move out and live in the 
corncrib for a month." 

"How do we know the polecat's still under 
there ?" Carl asked. 

"We don't. Possibly it's gone away. But 
we don't want to be 'half -safe' and close up 
that opening until we're sure. That's where 
I thought you electronic hot -shots could 
help. Can't you rig up some sort of elec- 
tronic device that will let us know if the 
skunk comes out from under the house? I 
mean some sort of gadget that will sound 
an alarm if something comes out through 
that hole but will stay silent if something 
goes tin." 

Jerry's round face wrinkled in a frown 
of concentration. "Ye- s -s -s," he finally 
breathed, "that ought to do it!" He grabbed 
up a piece of chalk and began to sketch his 
plan on a blackboard. 

"Here's a transistor with a high- sensitiv- 
ity relay that I'll label RL1 in the collector 
circuit. The transistor's biased so the relay 
is held closed. Notice we have a 1000 -pfd. 

capacitor across the relay winding. Here's 
a selenium photocell. When a beam of light 
shining directly across the opening under 
the house falls on this cell, it generates a 

current that bucks out the transistor bias 
current. That causes the collector current 
to fall nearly to zero, and the relay opens. 
If anything interrupts the light beam, the 
collector current rises and the relay closes. 

The voltage across the relay coil charges 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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START YOUR HIGH FIDELITY SYSTEM 

WITH A GRAY COMPONENT.s1747.Eo 
...GRAY COMPONENTS for expert worknzanship at low cost to you 

GRAY Hysteresis -Synch Turntable Kit 
Quiet, perfect speed operation is 
made possible by the use of pre- 
cision engineered parts. Perfectly 
balanced for stereo and mono- 
phonic use. 331/2 RPM belt drive. 
HSK -33 $49.50 

GRAY Tone Arm Kit 
Outstanding features such 
as dual viscous damping, 
quick change cartridge 
slide, adjustable static 
balance, and versatile wir- ing for all cartridges make this your best buy in a tone arm. 

SAK -12 12" arm kit $23.95 

GRAY Custom DeLuxe turntable, arm and base 
Factory assembled components 

7 that give you all the extras you 
need in the most complex systems. 
33 H Hysteresis- Synchronous. 
Turntable $79.95 
212SP12 "arm 34.00 
33 C Wood Base 23.95 

GRAY Micro -Balanced Pressure Gauge 
Indicates pressure on record 
surface so that adjustments 
can be made for proper 
tracking. A true balance 
without springs. 
PG 200 gauge $2.50 

Visit your friendly quality Cray dealer for a lull demonstration. Write to us for complete literature. n- 

A/anujacturers of 
the world famous 
Cray tone arm. 

March, 1959 

GRAY 
our 67th year in communications ... 

High Fidelity Division 
DEPT.K2 16 ARBOR STREET, HARTFORD 1, CONN 
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Carl & Jerry (Continued from page 34) 

the capacitor, and the discharge current 
from this capacitor keeps the relay closed 
for 30 seconds or so after the light beam 
has been restored. Okay so far ?" 

"Check!" Carl said promptly. 
"Fine! Here's another relay- transistor- 

selenium cell /light source combination 
that's set up a yard or so from the wall of 
the house. The only difference is that it has 
no capacitor across the winding of RL2. 
This relay also stays open until its control- 
ling light beam is broken. Then it closes; 
but, unlike RL1, it opens again immediately 
when the light falls on the cell again. 

"Now the contacts of RL1 and RL2 are 
connected in series so both have to be closed 
simultaneously before current through 
them will actuate this heavy -duty relay, 
RL3. Relay RL3 controls this solenoid. 
When the solenoid is actuated, it pulls out 
a pin that lets a gate fall down across the 
opening under the house. At the same time 
it turns on a switch that starts our tape 
recorder. An endless loop of tape on the re- 
corder keeps repeating a warning message 
over and over." 

"I think I get it," Carl said slowly. "If 
the skunk is outside now and goes under 
the house, nothing happens. He will break 
the beam that controls RL2 first, but this 
relay will open again immediately after he 
has passed; consequently, when he breaks 
the beam of RL1 and it closes, RL3 is not 
actuated. On the other hand, if he tries to 
come out, RL1 will close immediately when 
he pokes his nose out of the hole. It will 
stay closed as he comes on out and walks 
a step or so and breaks the beam of light 
controlling RL2. When this happens and 
RL2 closes, RL1 is still held closed by the 
discharging capacitor. That means RL3 
closes and works the solenoid that drops 
the gate, sealing off the opening under the 
house, and also starts the tape recorder to 
let us hear the 'all clear.' " 

"Even I can understand that," Carl's 
father said with a broad grin; "and it 
sounds like a fine idea. How about letting 
me dictate the glad tidings on that loop of 
tape ?" 

"Sure thing," Jerry said as he took the 
cover off the tape recorder. "We'll leave the 
recorder in here and hook up another speak- 
er outside the house. Then we'll hear the 

1 

1 

' BAILEY TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

NOW YOU CAN SECURE A 

HIGH SALARIED TOP PRESTIGE 

CAREER IN ELECTRONICS 
IN ONLY ONE YEAR! 

ELECTRONICS is the fastest growing industry in America today, creating 
unlimited opportunities for high salaries, with rapid advancement in 
INDUSTRY AND THE ARMED FORCES for Bailey Trained electronic 
engineering technicians. 
LARGE CORPORATIONS from coast to coast, and BRANCHES OF THE 
ARMED FORCES send recruiters to visit each graduating class at Bailey 
Tech, offering unusually high starting salaries. 
BAILEY GRADUATES ARE BEING HIRED for such fascinating and inter- 
esting work as technical salesmen, research and development of guided 
missiles, electronic business machines and automatically controlled 
manufacturing plants, etc., also good RATINGS IN THE ARMED FORCES. 

UP TO SEVEN TECHNICIANS are needed for every engineer... this, plus 
superior training is why Bailey Graduates are being paid more to start, 
and are advancing more rapidly than many men who have spent four 
years in training. 
Resident training is easier and costs less than 
you may think! We provide housing and part - 
time jobs while in school, plus free nation- 
wide employment service for graduates. If you 
want to quickly enter America's fastest grow- 
ing and most exciting industry, write for free 
booklet .. , no obligation. 

VETERAN APPROVED 

11144 1625 S. Grand St. Louis 4, Mo. 
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tts1111ENIMi111.111101Mill 

r MAIL 

This Minneapolis -Honeywell system 

controls hundreds of automatic man -' 
ufacturing operations. Experience 
on live equipment is emphasized at 
Bailey and is another reason for the 
tremendous backlog of high pay posi- 
tions waiting BAILEY GRADUATES. 

TO DAY 
Please mail immediately this free booklet without obligation 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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INTERNATIONAL'S NEW 

TRANSCEIVER 
at home...work...or play here is 

2 -WAY RADIO for everyone! 
for the Class "D" 
CITIZENS BAND 
The new class "D" citizens band is a new band of 
frequencies in the 27 megacycle range set aside by the 
FCC in Sept. 1958 for citizens radio service. 

LICENSE WITHOUT EXAMINATION 
Any U. S. citizen can be licensed to operate a class "D" 
radio station by applying to the FCC on FCC Form 
505D. 

3 MODELS 

CUSTOM, 117V AC, all channel receiver $94.95 
DELUXE, 117V AC or 6/12V DC 124.50 
COMMAND, 117V AC or 6/12V DC 

fixed channel receiver 149.95 MEETS ALL FCC REQUIREMENTS 

FOR BUSINESS FOR THE FARM FOR SPORTS FOR THE HOME 

Ideal for office -to -field 
communication. Also for 
office to trucks operating 
within restricted area or 
for office and factory 
liaison. 

The solution to fast corn- From ship -to -shore or from From the kitchen to the 
munication from the farm base camp to the scene of den, workshop or sickroom 
home to the field. Won- the hunt ... an enjoyable . . . the Transceiver will 
derful in an emergency. accessory to any sport! save you nsany steps. 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE I Dept. PE, International Crystal Mfg. Co., Inc. 1 

18 N. Lee, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
GENTLEMEN: I 

Please send me my copy of your free brochure on 
the Transceiver. Also your new 1959 Catalog. 

NAME I 

18 N. Lee ADDRESS I 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
CITY & STATE 

L_ 
C 

I 

March, 1959 

I NTE`$NATIO`NAL 
CRYSTAL MFG: CO., INC. 
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" " "SCAT LOG N59 &A 

1. OVIN I VVVVVVV iw 

RADIO T 
ELECTRONICS 

SEND 
FOR IT 
TODAY 

EVERYTNINO 
IN RADIO 
TV AND 

ELECTRONICS 

1OO'S OF 
NEW ITEMS 
LISTED NERE 
FOR Is TIME 

21 PAGES 
OF BARGAINS 
NOT IN ANY 

Ii OTXER 

CATALOG 

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO. 
Dept. PE, 1012 McGee St., Kansas City 6, Mo. 
E Send Free 1959 B -A Catalog No. 591. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN 

WALKIE -TALKIE 
RADIOPHONES 

New Model for 
Citizens Band 

Electronic 

Chassis 

ONLY 18 98 
post- 
paid 

Meets FCC requirements for new class "D" citizens band 
radio -telephone. 
License easily obtained on application by any U. S. citizen 
18 years or over. No tests to take. 
Transmits and receives one to several miles depending on 

obstructions and elevation. 
Assembled unit is completely portable and requires no external 
connections. Operates from self contained batteries obtain- 
able at your local radio store. 
Electronic chassis is wired, tested, guaranteed and includes 
crystal controlled oscillator, R.F. power amplifier, audio 
modulator, receiver with R.F. stage, and a new transistorized 
audio booster stage for extra loud reception plus a complete 
set of tubes and transistor. 
Radio receiver is tunable to any of the 22 channels by a sin- 
gle control knob. Features ultra -high amplification, auto- 
matic volume control and noise clipping. 
Instructions and photographs are supplied with each chassis 
for completing the walkie- talkie as illustrated. Accessories 
are not included but are available at low cost. 

FREE R.F. power indicator kit with each order. 
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY. INCLUDE POSTAL MONEY ORDER 

FOR FAST DELIVERY. C.O.D.'s REQUIRE $5.00 DEPOSIT. 

SPRINGFIELD ENTERPRISES 
BOX 54E -3 Springfield Gardons 13, N. Y. 
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Carl & Jerry (Continued from page 36) 

message whether we are inside or out." 
Carl's father took the microphone in his 

hand and shouted in his great booming 
voice, "There goes the skunk! There goes 
the skunk!" 

By chance this message filled the loop 
of tape exactly so that when the recorder 
was running the warning was repeated over 
and over without interruption. 

"I'll run over and try to coax your 
mother down off the chandelier and explain 
that we have the situation well in hand," 
Mr. Anderson said, "while you boys start 
work on your direction -of- skunk -movement 
indicator." 

IT DIDN'T take long for Carl and Jerry to 
assemble the comparatively simple ap- 

paratus. From long experience the two boys 
worked together smoothly and efficiently. 
They mounted the photocells inside mailing 
tubes to shield them from bright daylight. 
The light sources were 117 -volt bulbs with 
simple reflectors and hoods to send the light 
directly into the ends of the mailing tubes. 
Since the lamp -to -cell distances were short, 
powerful lights were not needed. They ar- 
ranged little fences so that an animal going 
in or out of the small opening in the house 
foundation would have to break both light 
beams in sequence. A light lattice -work 
gate was set so that it dropped in front of 
the hole when the solenoid pulled a prop 
out of the way. 

By the time everything was finished, the 
sun had gone down. The boys sat on the 
front steps of Carl's house and enjoyed the 
unusually warm March evening as they 

(Continued on page 94) 

... Carl's father took the microphone in his hand ... 
Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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BUILD 125 COMPUTERS 
$19 

° "`95 
AT HOME WITH GENIAC' 
With the 1959 model GENIAC ®, the original electric brain construction kit including seven books and pamphlets, over 400 parts and component rack, and parts tray, and all materials for experimental computer lab plus 
DESIGN -O -Mat ®. 

A COMPLETE COURSE IN 
COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS 

The GENIAC Kit by itself is the equivalent of a complete course in computer fundamentals, in use by thousands of colleges, schools and industrial training labs and private individuals. Includes everything 
necessary for building an astonishing variety of computers that reason, 
calculate, solve codes and puzzles, forecast the weather, compose music, 
etc. Included in every set are seven books described below, which in- 
troduce you step -by -step to the wonder and variety of computer funda- 
mentals and the special problems involved in designing and building 
your own experimental computers -the way so many of our customers 
have, 

ANYONE CAN BUILD IT! 

You can build any one of these 125 exciting electric brain machines 
in Just a few hours by following the clear cut step by step directions 
given in these thrilling books. No soldering required . no wiring 
beyond your skill. But GENIAC is a genuine electric brain machine - 
not a toy. The only logic and reasoning machine kit in the world that 
not only adds and subtracts but presents the basic ideas of cybernetics, 
boolean algebra, symbolic logic automation, etc. So simple to construct 
that a twelve year old can build what will fascinate a PhD. In use 
by thousands of schools, colleges, etc., and with the special low cir- 
cuitry you can build machines that compose music, forecast the 
weather, which have Just recently been added. 

TEXT PREPARED BY MIT SPECIALIST 

Dr. Claude Shannon, known to the readers of Popular Electronics for 
his invention of the electronic mouse, that runs a maze, learning as it 
goes, formerly a research mathematician for Bell Telephone Labora- 
tories is now a research associate at MIT. His books include publica- 
tions on Communication theory and the recent volume "Automat 
Studies" on the theory of robot construction. He has prepared a paper 
entitled "A Symbolic Analysis of Relay and Switching Circuits" which 
is available to purchasers of the GENIAC. Covering the basic theory 
necessary for advanced circuit design it vastly extends the range of 
our kit. 
The complete re- designing of the 1958 kit and the manual as well as 
the special book DESIGN -O -MAT® was created by Oliver Garfield, 
author of "Minds and Machines," editor of the "Gifted Child Mag- 
azine" and the "Review of Technical Publications." 

KIT IS COMPLETE 
The 1959 GENIAC comes complete with seven books and man- 
uals and over 900 components. 
I) A sixty -four page book "Simple Electric Brains and How to 
Make Them." 
2) Beginners Manual -which outlines for people with no previous 
experience how to create electric circuits. 
3) "A Symbolic Analysis of Relay and Switching Circuits" By 
Dr. Claude Shannon provides the basis for new and exciting 
experimental work by the kit owner who has finished book No. 1. 
4) DESIGN -O -MAT® introduces the user to over 50 new circuits 
that he can build with GENIAC and outlines the practical prin- 
ciple of circuit design. 
5) GENIAC STUDY GUIDE equivalent to a complete course in 
computer fundamentals, this guides the user to more advanced 
literature. 
6) A Machine to Compose Music shows in an actual circuit what 
other GENIAC owners have been able to do on their own in 
designing new devices. 
7) A Machine to Forecast the Weather -again a new adventure in scientific thinking created by one of our users who was trained 
un his GENIAC Kit, 

Plus all the components necessary for the building of over 125 machines and as many others as you can design yourself. 

March, 1959 

OVER 20,000 
, SOLD 

We are pnnid to announce that . - -ver 20,000 GENIACS 
are in use by satisfied en-hovers schools, colleges, 
Industrial firms and private individuals- a tribute to 
the skill and design work whit -0 makes it America's 
leading scientific kit. People like yourself wills a desire 
to inform themselves about the aauputer livid know that 
GENIAC is the only method for learning that includes 
both materials and texts :unl is devoted exclusive to the 
problems faced in computer study. 
You are safe in joining this group because you are fully 
protected by our guarantee, and have a complete question 
and answer service available at no cost beyond that of 
the kit itself. You share in the experience of 20,000 kit 
users which contributes to the success of the 1059 
GENIAC -with DESIGN -O -Matte the exclusive product 
of Oliver Garfield Co Inc., a (levier is truly the most 
complete and unique kit of its kind in the world. 

COMMENTS BY 
CUSTOMERS 

We know the best recommendation for GENIAC is what 
is has done for the people who Ito I gist it. The comments 
from our customers we like best are the ones that come 
in daily attached to new circuits that have been created 
by the owners of GENIACS. Iterently one man wrote: 
"GENIAC has opened a new worisl of thinking to sue." 
Another who designed the "Ahchine that Forecasts 
the Weather" commented: 
"Several months ago I purchased your GENIAC Kit and 
found it an excellent piece of equipment. I learned a lot about computers from the enclosed Looks and pam- 
phlets and I am now de sit/ n my it small relay computer 
which will include arithmetical and logical units . 
another of my pet projects in cot.ernetirs is a weather 
forecaster. l find that your GENII AC Kit may be used in their construction. I enclose the circuits and their explanation." Euxenc Darling, Malden. 

Oliver Garfield Co., Inc. Dept. PE -39 
108 East 16th St., N. Y. 3, N. Y. 
Please send me at once the GENIAC Electric Brain Construction' I(it, 1950 model. 1 understand that it is guaranteed by you and may he returned in seven days for a full refund if f am not satisfied. I have enclosed $19.95 (plus 80c shipping to Ir. S., $1.50 west ' of Miss., $2.00 foreign), 3% New York City Sales 'l'ax for N.Y. t City Residents. 

DSend GENIAC C.O.D. 1 will pay postman the extra C.O.D.' charge. 

1 

Name ' 

Address , 
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The experts say... 
in HI -FI and TEST 

INSTRUMENTS your best 

buy is 

New! 
Miniaturized 

MULTI -SIGNAL 
TRACER =145A 

KIT $19.95 
WIRED $28.95 

New! 
1000 OHMS /VOLT 

VO -M- =536 
KIT $12.90 

WIRED $14.90 

New! 
Series /Parallel 

R -C COMBINATION 
BOX =1140 
KIT $13.95 

WIRED $19.95 

1350 Combinations! 

33 -00 Northern Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. PE. 3 

Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 63 models of 
top -quality equipment (in box I have checked I 

here:) 
HI -FI TEST INSTRUMENTS HAM GEAR I 

Send FREE literature & name of neighborhood! 
EICO dealer. I 

Address 

City Zone .....State... 
Add 5% in the West 

VACUUM TUBE 
VOLTMETER =221 

KIT $25.95 
WIRED $39.95 p é 0 

5" PUSH -PULL 
SCOPE =425 

KIT $44.95 
WIRED $79.95 

DC -5 MC 5' SCOPE 
KIT $79.95 

WIRED $129.50 

6V & 12V BATTERY 
ELIMINATOR 

& CHARGER »1050 
KIT $29.95 

WIRED $38.95 
Extra -filtered for 

transistor equipt. 
#1060 KIT $38.95 WIRED $47.95 

PEAK -TO -PEAK 
VTVM »232 

& UNI -PROBE 

(pat. pend.) 
KIT $29.95 

WIRED $49.95 

TUBE TESTER =625 
KIT $34.95 

WIRED $49.95 

R -C BRIDGE & R -C -L 

COMPARATOR =9508 
KIT $19.95 

WIRED $29.95 

New! 
STEREO DUAL 

AMPLIFIER- PREAMPLIFIER HF81 

including cover: 
KIT $69.95. WIRED $109.95 

STEREO DUAL PREAMPLIFIER HF85 
KIT $39.95 WIRED $64.95 

MASTER CONTROL 
PREAMPLIFIER HF65A: 

KIT $29.95 WIRED $44.95 
with power supply HF65: 

KIT 33.95 WIRED $49.95 Superb 
new design .. . new "low sil- 

houette" look. 

FM TUNER 
HFT90 

KIT, less cover $39.95* 
WIRED, less cover $65.95* 

COVER. $3.95 *FET incl. 

"One of the best buys in high fidelity 
kits. "- AUDIOCRAFT Kit Report 

60 -WATT 
ULTRA LINEAR 

POWER AMPLIFIER HF60 

with ACRO TO -330 Output Xfmr 
KIT $72.95 WIRED $99.95 "excellent 

buy" - Marshall, AUDIOCRAFT. 

50 -WATT 
ULTRA- LINEAR 

INTEGRATED 
AMPLIFIER HF52 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
"Excellent value " -Hirsch -Houck Labs. 

20 -WATT 
ULTRA -LINEAR 

WILLIAMSON -TYPE 
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER HF20 

KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 
"Well- engineered" - Stocklin, RADIO TV NEWS 

12 -WATT 
WILLIAMSON -TYPE 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER HF12 
KIT $34.95 WIRED $57.95 

"Packs a wallop" POP. ELECTRONICS 
"First rate " -MODERN HI -FI 

2 -WAY 

SPEAKER 
SYSTEM HFSI 
complete with "gis..¡ 
factory -built cabinet: Ma 
$39.95 

AIIIIIIWietnts ,w sse,w -s 

STANDARD SPEAKER 
SYSTEM HFS2: 
Completely factory -built 
$139.95 "would suggest 
unusual suitability for 
stereo ... eminently 
musical" 
-Holt, HIGH FIDELITY 

IN STOCK 
Compare, take them ome -right "off the shelf"-from 1900 neigh - 
borhood EICO dealers. Over 1 MILLION EICO instruments in use 
throughout the world. 
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Fine for Stereo - 
MODERN HI -FI 
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Are 
ATOMIC 

POWER 
PLANTS 

REALLY SAFE 

- 

MRS. Lillian Nickerson was outside her house chat- 
ting with a neighbor at 6:00 p.m. last July 11 when 

she heard a sudden explosion. The noise came from a 
nearby limestone quarry, located at Trenton, Michigan, 
just south of Detroit. 

"We paid no attention," Mrs. Nickerson recalled, 
"because they had been doing that for a long time." 
She referred to test explosions that had rocked the 
quarry every now and then for two years preceding the 
July blast. 

This time, however, Mrs. Nickerson noticed a "small 

March, 1959 
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cloud of dust" float up from the quarry. In 
a few minutes, Mr. Henry M. Viamueva, 
several houses away, noticed "little spots" 
appearing on his porch furniture. Other 
neighbors began to notice splotches and 
pockmarks on their 
cars. At the same time 
several children in the 
area began to complain 
of a burning sensation 
on their skins. 

A shudder ran 
through the neighbor- 
hood. For two years 
Detroit had been hear- 
ing charges that it 
stood in danger of a 
nuclear explosion. Was 
this it? 

For two years Atom- 
ic Power Development 
Associates, an offspring 
of the Detroit Edison 
Co. and the Power Re- 
actor Development 
Corp., had been con- 
ducting some special 
sodium tests in a tank 
at the bottom of the 
quarry. The tests were 
part of preparations to 
build a giant "fast breeder" nuclear re- 
actor. 

After the "fall -out" incident, 500 resi- 
dents of the community demanded that a 
stop be put to the tests. They appealed to 
both state and local authorities. Detroit 
Edison, through a spokesman, announced 
that the tests would continue. 

Background. Detroit's fear of nuclear 
catastrophe goes back to 1956, when the 
Power Reactor Development Corp. (PRDC) 
announced plans to build a reactor on a 
900 -acre marshy site 30 miles south of 
Detroit. 

The United Auto Workers Union, with 
300,000 members in the vicinity, quickly 
charged that the reactor, if built, would 
constitute a serious menace to the lives and 
health of residents in Detroit, Toledo and 
nearby communities. Coming from the 
UAW, the charge was not likely to be ig- 
nored in the "Motor City." 

Next, the UAW, joined by other unions 
in the AFL -CIO, insisted that the Atomic 
Energy Commission hold open hearings 
on the subject. This was the first time 
there had ever been a formal public dis- 
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cussion of the safety or danger of peacetime 
nuclear reactors. 

The union based its case on the fact that 
the proposed PRDC plant would be a com- 
mercial -size "fast breeder " -a new type of 
reactor conceded by everyone, including the 
former chairman of the AEC, to be "the 
most hazardous of all reactors." 

The stakes in the UAW -PRDC battle are 
high because the fast breeder is among the 
most promising of reactor designs. In addi- 
tion to producing heat with which power 
can be generated, it produces fission prod- 
ucts like plutonium. The great significance 
of this is that the plutonium by- product it- 
self may be useful as nuclear fuel, offering 
the promise of a kind of perpetual motion 
in energy production at low cost. 

But the number of "fast" reactors which 
have been built and tested is small com- 
pared to the number of other types of re- 
actors. This means that experience with 
fast reactors is limited, and has been with 
reactors smaller than the PRDC reactor. 

The PRDC argued in the hearings that 
"the evidence shows that the reactor as 
presently designed will very probably be 
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stable. The evidence also shows that the 
proposed start -up and operational testing 
of the PRDC reactor can be safely carried 
out and will in all probability establish the 
stability of the reactor, or at minimum will 
indicate feasible design changes. "* 

Experts on both sides discussed the par- 
ticular problem of the fast breeder. They 
agreed that it is relatively dangerous be- 
cause reactivity in the fast breeder can rise 
so fast that no electronic device can control 
it. Moreover, they said that the fast breed- 
er uses a large amount of highly enriched 

To forestall such a catastrophe, a huge 
inverted steel cup 119 feet tall and 72 feet 
across is to be built on top of the reactor. 
This is called the "containment vessel" and 
is supposed to contain the released gases in 
the event of an accident. 

But what if the vessel fails ? Nobody 
quite knows what would happen. Past 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) studies 
indicate that the resultant contamination 
could kill thousands of people and cause 
billions of dollars worth of damage. 

To back up its charges, the union pre- 

Atomic reactor vessel at left is being 
prepared for shipment to the PRDC plant. 

Artist's concept of the 100,000 -kw. atomic 
power plant as it will look on completion. 

fissionable material which under certain 
circumstances could reach critical mass and 
explode. 

Radiation Products. If the reactor were 
to "run away," or if there were a loss of 
coolant, radioactive products might be re- 
leased into the atmosphere where wind and 
rain could carry them thousands of miles. 
These radioactive products, in the words of 
one scientist witness, are "more toxic per 
unit weight than any other industrially 
known materials by a factor of a million to 
a billion." The possible effects of an ex- 
plosion are almost beyond comprehension. 

* Italics inçerted by author. 
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sented evidence that the AEC's own Ad- 
visory Committee on Reactor Safeguards 
had warned not to give the go -ahead on the 
Detroit fast breeder reactor. The Safe- 
guards Committee in June, 1956, stated: 
"There is insufficient information available 
at this time to give assurance that the .. . 

reactor can be operated at this site without 
public hazard . . ." Thus, when the AEC 
issued a permit to build the Detroit reactor, 
it overruled the advice of its own experts. 

Reactor Accidents. The AEC was then 
reminded that accidents involving reactors 
had already taken place. 

In Idaho, in 1955, at a site located 
miles from any major population concen- 
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tration, a fast breeder (much smaller than 
the proposed PRDC installation) went wild. 
It took five months before the reactor 
"cooled" enough for technicians to find out 
what happened. 

In Chalk River, Canada, an accident at 
a reactor forced the evacuation of the com- 
munity and doubled radioactivity levels 
over New York State in 1952. 

At Windscale, England, a reactor 
"ran away" and dumped radioactive iodine 
over the countryside, contaminating milk 
supplies and livestock. 

At Oak Ridge, five days after the "fall- 
out" incident aroused Detroiters, deadly 
radiation escaped from the Y -12 plant. 
Roadblocks were set up and radiation 
alarms sounded, indicating the possibility 
that a critical mass existed in or near the 
building. The area was evacuated. Eight 
workers wound up in the Oak Ridge Insti- 
tute of Nuclear Studies Hospital. 

In Denmark, an American -made "con- 
tainment vessel" turned out to be faulty 
and triggered a nation -wide uproar. 

Also pointed out to the AEC was the fact 
that commercial insurance firms -experts 
on risk and liability -wouldn't provide the 
amount of insurance that even the PRDC 
thought necessary. 

Hearings Continue. The PRDC con- 
tinued to insist that its plans were "vir- 
tually" foolproof. It argued further that it 
only wanted to construct the reactor and 
that the reactor would not be put into op- 
eration until another permit was obtained 
from the AEC. Finally, it held that if its 
project were halted, the U. S. would fall be- 
hind in fast breeder technology. 

The union demanded that the AEC re- 
scind the construction permit. It argued 
that once the company had sunk 50 million 
dollars into the project, the pressure on the 
AEC to grant an operating permit would 
be intense. It urged the AEC to carry on 
fast breeder experimentation in some iso- 
lated region before allowing a company to 
build a fast breeder on the outskirts of a 
densely populated city. 

The fight took on an international aspect 
following a report by Detroit Edison's own 
meteorologist which stated that the great- 
est dangers were posed to nearby beaches 
and to "that portion of Canada immediately 
across Lake Erie." Shortly afterward, 
three Canadian cities across Lake Erie 
from the reactor site formally demanded 
that Ottawa intervene "at the highest dip- 
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lomatic level" to stop the project until ab- 
solute safety to their communities could be 
assured. 

Another Explosion. This was the worri- 
some background that made the minor ex- 
plosion on July 11 so symbolic. A few days 
later came an explosion of another kind - 
an explosion in print. 

The union attorneys had charged earlier 
that the PRDC hadn't even conducted an 
investigation of the consequences of a "con- 
tained" accident. What the union didn't 
know at the time was that just such a study 
had been completed -and classified. After 
the sodium incident, the AEC declassified 
the accident study. 

Prepared by explosion experts at the 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory in White Oak, 
Md., this report was a hair -raiser. Putting 
the probable maximum force of an explo- 
sion in the Detroit reactor at the equivalent 
of 1000 pounds of TNT, it indicated that 
such an explosion would shoot a 175 -ton 
steel "plug" into the air like a gigantic 
rocket. 

This plug, the report stated, "is a missile 
that has been shown to threaten the ability 
of the reactor plant to contain a nuclear 
excursion. The plug will be shot upward by 
gun action...." 

If this could happen, it means that the 
giant steel containment vessel might not be 
strong enough to protect Detroit in the 
event of an atomic accident. 

By last August, the AEC examiner had 
taken millions of words of testimony from 
the union experts, PRDC scientists, outside 
nuclear physicists, and officials. As this is 
written, the Atomic Energy Commission, 
acting in this case as judge, jury and de- 
fendant, must decide once and for all if it 
made a mistake when it overrode its own 
Reactor Safeguards Committee and let the 
PRDC move ahead with its project. 

Detroit, a little uneasy, awaits the 
verdict. 30 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Practically as this issue was 

going to press, we received notification from the 

Atomic Energy Commission (Report #Tl -42) 

that the construction permit granted to the 
PRDC has been affirmed but with several amend- 

ments. The PRDC is now required to report at 
least every three months on developments per- 
taining to safety àspects of the project. Further- 
more, a license to operate the reactor will not 
be granted until "reasonable assurance" has 

been provided that the health and safety of the 
public will not be endangered. Meanwhile, De- 

troit still waits and wonders. 
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the 
PREAMPL 

IF WE COULD record sound in its natural 
frequency balance, the job of the hi -fi 

preamplifier would be greatly simplified. 
Unfortunately, there are a number of tech- 
nical reasons why this can't be done satis- 
factorily. 

If the very low frequencies were fed to 
the disc recorder cutter at the same level 
as the middle frequencies, the extreme 
swings of the cutting stylus would cause 
"groove- kissing," echo, and various other 
playback distortions. On the other hand, 
if the high frequencies were fed in at the 
same level as the mid -frequencies, they 
would be so low in volume in playback that 
they would be largely drowned out by the 
surface noise of the record. 

Therefore, in the recording process, the 
low frequencies must be reduced in level 
and the high frequencies boosted. In play - 
March, 1959 

Part 2: Record 
Equalization 

By 
JOSEPH MARSHALL 
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back, this process is reversed to restore the 
original balance. 

RIAA Recording Curve. Modern meth- 
ods of recording permit a flat frequency 
response to be cut into the disc in the range 
between 200 and 5000 cycles. Prior to the 
adoption of the RIAA (Recording Industry 
Association of America) standard curve in 
late 1955, different record manufacturers 
chose different points (called crossovers) 
at which to start attenuating and boosting 
the lows and the highs. 

The low- frequency crossover varied from 
200 to 800 cycles and the high- frequency 
crossover from 1000 to 5000 cycles. The 
general rate of cut or boost was the same 
in all cases, 6 db per octave. This means 
that at the low end the amplitude or level 
was halved as the frequency was halved; 
while at the high end the amplitude was 
doubled as the frequency was doubled. This 
6 -db -per- octave slope is still used because it 
is inherent or natural to certain audio com- 
ponents or processes, and can be easily 
achieved with relatively simple means. 

In the standard RIAA curve, the low - 
frequency crossover is at 500 cycles and the 
high- frequency crossover at 2000 cycles. A 
theoretical curve with these crossovers and 
a 6 -db slope would look like Curve A as 
shown in Fig. 1. Since it is not desirable, 
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Fig. 1. The theoretical 
RIAA recording curve would 
look like Curve A. The ac- 
tual curve, however, looks 
like Curve B. The RIAA 
playback curve is the reverse 
of the recording curve and 
is indicated by Curve C. 

nor practical for that matter, to have 
sharp "knees" at 500 and 2000 cycles, in the 
actual RIAA curve these knees are rounded 
off somewhat. 

There is one further modification. If we 
continued a 6 -db -per- octave slope below 
500 cycles all the way to the bottom of the 
audio range, we would end up with 28 db 
of attenuation at 20 cycles. This would 
present some serious problems. Very high 
amplification would be needed to reproduce 
the two octaves below 70 cycles. But in 
these last two octaves we have two serious 
sources of noise : 60 -cycle hum and 20 -30 
cycle turntable rumble. To minimize these 
noises, it is desirable to flatten out the 
curve at its bottom end. 

In the RIAA curve, the 6 -db -per- octave 
rate of attentuation is stopped at around 
100 cycles and the slope below that is great- 
ly reduced. At 20 cycles the RIAA curve is 
only about 20 db below 1000 cycles. The 
final RIAA recording curve looks like the 
colored Curve B. 

RIAA Playback Curve. The playback 
curve, in order to restore the original bal- 
ance of the recorded material, should be 
exactly the reverse of the recording curve 
at every point, as indicated by the shaded 
Curve C in Fig. 1. To achieve this curve, we 
have to insert frequency -selective circuits 
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in the playback system. Let us see how 
such circuits are developed. 

When we have a capacitor (Cl) and a 
resistor (R1) in series as in Fig. 2 (A), 
the total impedance of the circuit will be 
different at different frequencies. The low- 
er the frequency, the more opposition there 
will be to current flow. At the one frequen- 
cy where the reactance of Cl equals the 
resistance of Rl, the signal divides equally 
across the two components. As the fre- 
quency goes lower, the reactance of the 
capacitor doubles each time the frequency 
is halved. This simple RC combination, as 
we will see shortly, can provide the 6 -db- 
per- octave slope desired for equalization. 

Now we want to flatten the slope below 

Fig. 2. Frequency response char- 
acteristics of different RC cir- 
cuits. In (A), resistor RI and ca- 
pacitor CI in series cause a drop - 
off in response below 500 cps. 
In (B), when another resistor, R2, 
is added in parallel with CI, 
the attenuation slope is changed. 
In (C), capacitor C2 is shunted 
across RI and causes attenuation 
of frequencies above 500 cps. 
A circuit such as (C) inserted 
in a negative feedback loop 
around a stage will result in the 
stage having RIAA compensation. 

quencies. Frequencies below 100 cycles find 
the path offered by R2 more attractive than 
that offered by Cl and therefore most of 
them take the "low road" through R2. 
Since the resistance path through R2 is 
constant, the attenuation slope is flattened 
out below 100 cycles. 

Above 500 cycles, the reactance of the 
capacitor becomes less significant; at twice 
the crossover frequency and above, the 
capacitor has no effect. If we could now 
vary the resistance of Rl at high frequen- 
cies, we could influence the response at the 
high- frequency end. We can do exactly this 
by placing another, much smaller, capacitor 
(C2) across Rl. See Fig. 2(C). As the fre- 
quency rises, C2 presents an easier and 

(A) 

CI 

If 

Ci 
Pi 204, 

(c) 

100 cycles. To do this we simply insert an- 
other resistor (R2) across the capacitor, as 
in Fig. 2(B). For the RIAA curve, we 
choose R2 to be equal to the reactance of 
Cl at 70 cycles. The frequencies below 100 
cycles now have two paths: (1) that pro- 
vided by Cl, whose reactance increases for 
lower frequencies, and (2) that provided 
by R2, which remains constant for all fre- 
March, 1959 
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C2 

20KC 

5004, 20KC 

easier path for the signal, and eventually 
acts as a short -circuit around Rl. 

We now have a circuit with two fre- 
quency- selective elements which can shape 
a response curve to the RIAA standard on 
both the high and low ends. Zn actual prac- 
tice, you'll find a variety of series, series - 
parallel, and parallel circuits used whose 

(Continued on page 111) 
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This one - transistor generator 

makes FM trouble- shooting easy 

By 
C. HERBERT 

FM lnjectoe 

SIGNAL TRACING is one of the tried 
and true techniques of the amplifier or 

radio trouble- shooter. Tracing technique 
generally makes use of the broadcast signal 
and follows it from the antenna to the loud- 
speaker of the radio under check. Signal 
injection technique works in the other di- 
rection- starting from the output portion 
of the set, a signal is injected into each 
stage of the receiver working back toward 
the antenna. In either case, the receiver is 
checked under operating conditions, and 
the actual r.f. or audio signal is followed 
from point to point until the defective stage 
is localized. 

While signal tracers and injectors for AM 
are fairly common, FM receivers have no 
such handy trouble- shooting tool available. 
The little one -transistor oscillator- injector 
described here has been designed to fill this 
long standing need. As can be seen from 
the photos and schematic, construction is 
simple, even though the theory is complex. 

The small plastic case which houses the 
entire unit can be one of the commercially 
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available boxes, or a plastic cigarette case 
can be commandeered for the purpose. A 
small piece of phenolic board serves as the 
"chassis" and flea clips are inserted to hold 
the parts in place. The battery bracket is 
screwed to the board with small self - 
tapping screws. 

Align the output signal frequency of the 
injector by bringing the probe tip near or 
touching it to the grid or plate of a front - 
end tube in an operating FM tuner and 
adjusting the slug of L2 until you pick up 
a high- frequency buzz. This buzz is the in- 
jector's signal at the 10.7 -mc. frequency 
of the receiver's i.f. amplifier strip. 

Once the injector is aligned, it is only 
necessary to touch the plug -in probe tip to 
the plate or grid of each succeeding stage 
in the i.f. strip, starting at the one nearest 
the detector stage. When the signal fails 
to come through, this will indicate either a 
badly misaligned or otherwise defective i.f. 

stage. FM trouble- shooting, once a chore, 
can be made ultra -simple with the FM 
signal injector. 
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HOW IT WORKS 
Transistor QI is a p -n -p unit serving as a 10.7 -mc. 

r.f. oscillator. The feedback which results in oscilla- 
tion is from collector to emitter through a 100 -14fd. 
capacitor (C2). The oscillator circuit formed is over- 
driven and periodically blocks, the RC network 
formed by Rl and Cl determining the blocking fre- 
quency. When the blocking takes place, the voltage 
between collector and base shifts, which changes the 
capacity from collector to base. Since this capacity 
i* part of the tuning circuit formed by L2 and C4, a 
frequency shift takes place and FM modulation 
r eal l t s. 
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Plug -in probe 
tip was used in 
the author's 
model for con- 
venience. Other 
arrangements 
are possible. 

PARTS LIST 
BI -9 -volt battery (RCA VS309) 
Cl -l0 -µtd, 15 -volt electrolytic capacitor 
C2- 100 -µpfd. mica or ceramic capacitor 
C3 -.02 -pfd. ceramic capacitor 
C4 -68 -µpfd. mica or ceramic capacitor 
)1 -Pin tip jack 
L1-5 -mh. r.f. choke (Miller #650 or equivalent) 
L2- 10 -mc. slug -tuned coil (Cambridge Ther- 

mionic LSM) 
Q1- GT762R transistor (General Transistor) 
RI- 680 -ohm resistor 
R2- 560,000 -ohm resistor All resistors 
R3- 180,000 -ohm resistor 1/2 -waft composition 
S1- S.p.s.t. slide switch 

co 
R3 JI 

LI 9mhy, 
CI 

GT762R 

CI 

Op 

Coil L2 in the schematic above 
can be either a commercial unit or 
wound of 20 turns of #26 enameled 
wire on 3 /g" slug -tuned coil form. 
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By MORRIS M. RUBIN 

The EAR and High Fidelity 

Hi -fi's "ultimate consumer," 

the ear itself works like a miniature hi -fi system 

IN THE WORLD OF HI -FI, with its 
tweeters, woofers, tuners, amplifiers and 

so on, it is easy to forget that all of these 
are servants of one master, the Human 
Ear. One can almost visualize the great 
and noble Ear sitting in the midst of this 
host of hi -fi components, receiving their 
services like a feudal baron receiving the 
produce of his serfs. 

Hearing Is Believing. Starting at the 
dawn of life as an humble part of a fish's 
respiratory organ, the ear has developed 
into a most remarkable 'instrument. Stop 
for a moment and think of the widely dif- 
fering sounds that it is called on to recog- 
nize: the breathing of a sleeping baby, the 
roar of a jet plane and the. magnificence of 
a symphony orchestra. 

When the hi -fi fan talks of highs and 
lows, of distortion and peaks, of recording 
and playback, he is speaking of attempts to 
feed his ear 'a select sample of the multi- 
tude of different sounds it can recognize. 

Let us imagine someone sitting in a corn- 

Portable chair in his living room, about to 
listen to a Tchaikowsky piano concerto on 
his hi -fi rig. The opening chords are played. 
He immediately recognizes them as having 
been produced by a piano. How does he do 
it ? 

To answer this question, we must know 
something about how the ear works. 

The Ear in Three Parts. The ear is 
made up of three main sections, the outer, 
the middle, and the inner ear. 

The outer ear is what we see sitting on 
the sides of our head. Anatomists call it 
the pinna. It is probable that in days gone 
by we could move the pinna to judge sound 
direction. But now it remains motionless 
and just collects the sound. From the pinna 
the sound proceeds down a passage called 
the auditory canal (a distance a little less 
than an inch) to the eardrum. 

The eardrum marks the beginning of the 
middle ear. It is shaped like the cone of a 
loudspeaker, and works roughly the same 
way, but in reverse. (The loudspeaker cone 
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AUDITORY 
CANAL 

Various parts of the human ear perform many functions analogous 

to those performed by musical instruments and ellectronic devices. 

couples mechanical vibrations to the air; 
the eardrum couples air vibrations to the 
mechanical parts of the ear.) Attached to 
it is a bone called the hammer which is 

connected to another bone called the anvil 
which in turn is connected to the stirrup. 
These three bones form the ossicular chain 
and work in a Rube Goldberg fashion, with 
one bone activating the next. The base of 

the stirrup, the last element in this series - 
connected mechanical circuit, fits into the 
oval window, the entrance to the inner ear. 

March, 1959 

In the inner ear we find the cochlea, 
where the real work of separating the 
lows from the highs is carried on. This 
snail- shaped, tapering coil narrows down 
from its widest part at the oval window to 
an apex. 

Sound waves travel into the outer ear 
and strike the eardrum. The eardrum re- 
sponds to the pattern of sound waves in 

very much the same way that a voice coil 

and speaker cone respond to a pattern of 

electrical impulses. Submicroscopic vibra- 
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tions of the eardrum are transmitted to the 
ossicular chain. This chain acts like a me- 
chanical step -up transformer, matching the 
impedance of the eardrum to the higher 
impedance of the liquid in the cochlea. The 
gain of this system is about 20. 

The stirrup moves in the oval window 
and sets up a vibration of the liquid in the 
cochlea canals. This in turn shakes the 
membrane holding the Organ of Corti 
which, through its nerve cells, analyzes the 
movements of this liquid. The pattern of 
vibrations transmitted by the liquid to the 
Organ of Corti almost exactly matches the 
original sound wave pattern. 

Organ of Corti. This is the "heart" of 
the hearing system. The Organ of Corti 
floats on the flexible membrane separating 
the lower canal from the cochlea canal. It 
is to this structure, which contains about 
25,000 specialized sensory nerve cells, that 
the designers of communication and high - 
fidelity equipment direct themselves. This 
is where the auditory nerve connects the 
ear to the brain. 

As even the largest and most complicated 
computer cannot duplicate the complexity 
of human thought, not even the finest and 
most expensive microphone can match the 
ear's ability to discriminate between a 
variety of sounds. The function of the Or- 
gan of Corti can be easily understood when 
it is compared to the action of a piano. The 
long heavy piano strings make low -fre- 
quency sounds when they are struck and 
the thin shorter strings produce the higher 
notes. 

Similarly, the cochlea is wide at one end 
and narrow at the other. Since the Organ 
of Corti responds to the vibrations of the 
liquid in the canals, it is easy to see that 
it will pick up low -frequency vibrations at 
its widest end where there is the most fluid, 
and the high frequencies at its narrow end 
where there is little fluid. 

The Organ of Corti works in precisely 
the same way as does a microphone. It 
converts the mechanical energy of sound 
vibrations into electrical impulses. Thus, 
sound is analyzed in the cochlea, the report 
is sent via the auditory nerve to the brain, 
and there it is interpreted. The brain 
thumbs through its files, calling upon its 
vast store of memories and associations 
and says, "This is the sound of a piano - 
no question about it!" 

Music for Two Ears. Within the past 
few years, the ear has acquired a new but 
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worthy servant- stereophonic reproduction 
of sound. No matter how hi the fi of a rec- 
ord or a playback instrument, the ear can- 
not be fooled into thinking that a sound is 
"real" if its source is a conventional mono- 
phonic one. 

A monophonic system will serve the ear 
many delicacies of loudness, frequency, and 
so on, but the meal falls flat without the 
spice of spacial perception. Stereophonic re- 
production adds this last, but almost in- 
dispensable, spice. 

Both ears receive the same sound stimu- 
lus only if the sound is produced from a 
source directly in front of the listener. Any 
deviation to one side will cause the sound 
wave patterns reaching each ear to be 
slightly different. This can be visualized 
with the help of the following example. 

Think of two small boats rocked in the 
wake of a passing ship. They are both re- 
sponding to the same wave pattern, but one 
may be at the crest of one wave while the 
other is at the trough of another. Sound 
waves also have what might be called 
troughs and crests. Because of the differ- 
ence in distance from the sound source 
caused by ears being on the opposite sides 
of the head, each will receive the sound 
wave at a slightly different point. One ear 
will get a stimulus that is a tiny bit 
closer to the crest than that received by 
the other. 

Sound in 3D. In order to satisfy the 
ear's demands for more "realistic" sound 
reproduction, engineers have developed a 
sound system that instead of having only 
one sound source has two. But just adding 
an extra loudspeaker to a monophonic hi -fi 
system will not give the ear the sensation 
of space perception. 

Each speaker, in order to produce stereo- 
phonic sound (that is, sound with the di- 
mension of space perception) must send out 
a message that varies slightly from the 
message sent out by the other speaker. 
Each ear then receives a different stimulus 
and the reproduced sounds will become 
"three-dimensional." The brain combines 
the two differing sounds into a composite 
three -dimensional image. 

The ear will, no doubt, demand further 
attention and more varied entertainment 
as time goes on. But let us not forget that 
even this ruler of the world of sound is in 
the service of a greater master -the in- 
credibly complex and wonderful human 
mind. 
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Electronic air cleaners 

filter dust, smoke, 

even germs! 

WHAT'S IN the "fresh" air we breathe? 
Actually, it's not quite as "pure" as it 

seems. It contains smoke, dust, fumes, pol- 
len, lint, bacteria, viruses and silicates -to 
name just a few of its ingredients. 

We learned to control the temperature of 

air, its humidity and its distribution. Now 
we're learning to clean it- electronically. 
At least half a dozen firms (Westinghouse, 
Dollinger and Air -Maze, Trion, American 
Air Filter, and Minneapolis- Honeywell) 
have already introduced electronic air 
cleaning systems to combat air pollution. 

All airborne particles have the ability to 
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stain. But 50% of the stains 
are caused by particles small- 
er than three microns. These 
are particles too small to be 
removed by most convention- 
al air filters. Present elec- 
tronic air cleaning equip- 
ment can ionize and remove 
all known particles- includ- 
ing viruses -down to a thou- 
sandth of a micron in size. 
This is about 25 millionths of an inch -as 
small as any known disease -producing 
germ. 

Electronic Air Cleaning. The applica- 
tion of a kw basic laws of physics makes 
it possible for the electronic air cleaner to 
deliver a high -voltage knockout to every 
particle of dust and other foreign matter 
passing through it. 

An atom, as any present -day schoolboy 
can tell you, consists of a positively charged 
nucleus surrounded by negative electrons. 
As dust atoms flow into the electronic air 
cleaner, they pass through a 13,000 -volt 
electrostatic "field." Here they receive a 
positive charge. This overbalances the neg- 
ative charge surrounding the atom and 
makes it a positive ion. 

According to physical law, like electrical 
charges repel each other; opposite charges 
attract each other. Thus, the positive - 
charged ions are attracted to negative - 
charged collector plates. After being col- 
lected on the negative plates, the dust par- 
ticles are automatically washed away by 
a water spray. 

Advantages over Filters. Despite the 
proven efficiency of electronic systems, two 
factors have held up their broad -scale adop- 
tion until recently. First, and perhaps most 
basic, the need for really clean air has not 
been sufficiently recognized. Certainly it 

4 

i 
Dust -laden air flows through 
electronic air cleaner system as 
shown at left. Given a positive 
electrical charge, the dust parti- 
cles become positive ions which 
are attracted to the negative col- 
lector plates. After being col- 
lected, the dust particles can be 
washed away by a water spray. 

This home -sized unit, the West- 
inghouse Model PH -I24, is de- 
signed to clean the air electron- 
ically in six rooms or less. 
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hasn't been dramatized as has the problem 
of water pollution, except, of course, in 
special regional instances. 

Also, it's been fairly easy to sell inexpen- 
sive devices to filter the air. Since these de- 
vices get quite dirty and have to be replaced 
from time to time, the average consumer 
figures that they are doing a good job. But 
filters perform as their name indicates: 
they filter the air; they do not clean it. 

Further, although electronic air cleaning 
is not a new idea, it wasn't until a short 
time ago that prices were brought low 
enough to make it practical to put such 
equipment to work solving air cleaning 
problems. Prices for home -sized units start 
at about $350 and range up to over $8000 
for high -efficiency commercial systems. 

Because of the newness of such equip- 
ment, little economic data has been 
gathered that compares the operating costs 
of electronic air cleaners with mechanical 
filter types of air conditioning. One big 
advantage of electronic units, however, is 
that they do not require replacement; they 
are designed to last the lifetime of the 
buildings in which they are installed. Me- 
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Dry filter installed in electronic 
air cleaner at the Minneapolis - 
Honeywell plant in Wabash, Ind. 
It provides even distribution 
of air through the air cleaner. 

"Robot lung" in a Minneapolis - 
Honeywell research project smokes 
12 cigarettes at once. Test results are 

used in the design of new air cleaners. 

chanical units require periodic replacement 
of filters. 

High Cost of Dirt. The real economics 
of electronic air cleaning come to light 
when you consider the high cost of dirt in 
office buildings, stores, hotels, apartments, 
banks, insurance companies, and other com- 
mercial and industrial establishments. 

For example, the Northwestern National 
Bank of Minneapolis spends $12,500 a year 
March, 1959 

just to have the inside windows of its office 
building washed. An additional $10,000 a 
year is required to pay for washing the in- 
terior of the walls. 

In a study of 624 office buildings, it has 
been found that owners spend 57 cents per 
square foot per year to keep the rental 
space clean enough for occupancy. This 
represents 23% of the entire operating cost. 

Soiled merchandise represents losses of 
from $100,000 to $500,000 in department 
stores even though dust covers are placed 
over all goods every night. Macy's, Bloom - 
ingdale's, and Saks Fifth Avenue in New 
York, as well as some leading department 
stores in other parts of the country, have 
installed electronic air cleaners to reduce 
these losses. 

Future Prospects. Minneapolis- Honey- 
well foresees an annual market of $90,000- 
000 in electronic air cleaning in three years. 
It would seem that this estimate is not an 
unrealistic one. For reasons of health, as 
well as economics, electronic air cleaning 
should soon achieve a degree of consumer 
popularity equal to that now enjoyed by 
home air conditioners. --- 
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Radar Tar1et 
for Boats 

Small boats need no longer worry about 
being seen on a big ship's radar scope if they 
have one of the new radar targets being 
made by Reynolds Metals. The target, which 
should be hung on the mast, makes a big 
blip on a radar screen when the radar beam 
hits it from any direction. 

16 

Welding with 
Sound 

Sound waves, well above the up- 
per limit of human hearing, are 
welding together two thin strips 
of aluminum in this experimental 
ultrasonic seam welder developed 
by Westinghouse. A continuous 
weld is formed by the two metal 
wheels which produce 20,000 vibra- 
tions per second. There is no heat 
-the ultrasonic waves fuse the 
strips directly together. 

Electric Eye 
Spots Trucks 

A photoelectric receiver spots 
"over- height" trucks at the en- 
trance of the Lincoln Tunnel in 
New York City. Any truck over 
13' high automatically breaks the 
pencil -thin pulsed beam, causing 
alarms to ring and traffic lights to 
turn red. The pulsed beam is syn- 
chronized to avoid tripping the 
alarm by reflected light. 
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One -Transistor 
Microphone Mixer 

By 
HERB COHEN 

For tape recording fans - 
this simple mixer provides multiple 

inputs and wide frequency response 

TE tape recording fan and hobbyist is often at a 11loss 

when he wants to feed more than one micro- 
phone into his recorder. Recording a small choral 
group or a guitarist who sings along with an instru- 
ment, for example, makes the use of two or more 
microphones mandatory. Professional microphone 
mixers, even for inexpensive recorders, sell for about 
$30 and up, and are sometimes hard to justify cost - 
wise because they are only used occasionally. 

Problems encountered in designing a mike mixer 
are mostly ones of noise and control interaction. Both 
of these problems can be easily solved through the use 
of our old friend, the transistor. By employing a tran- 
sistor with a low input impedance and having a very 
high resistance in series with each microphone input, 
almost perfect isolation between the input lev- 

.r. 

s 

Rear view of 
compleed mixer ± 
showr mounted 
in plastic case. 

ti 

IL 
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Cl a 

TO 
OUTPUT 

JACK 

R8 R7 R6 R5 

Phenolic board with QI, CI and series 
resistors ready for installation in cabinet. 

J4 

R3 R2 RI 

BATTERY 
HOLDER 

Jacks and controls are mounted before 
installation of perforated circuit board. 

HOW IT WORKS 
Each microphone "sees" its potentiometer, the 

82,000 -ohm series resistor, and the 1000 -ohm input 
impedance of the transistor (Q1). Since the major 
voltage drop takes place across the 82,000 -ohm re- 
sistor, the level at the input at the base of Q1 is very 
small and interaction between the microphones is 
minimized. 

Input signal mixing takes place in the base element 
of Ql. The transistor itself is used in the grounded 
emitter arrangement which provides the necessary low 
input impedance. R9 is the base- biasing resistor. 

Since a transistor in the grounded emitter mode 
provides a 180° phase shift between base and emit- 
ter, negative feedback occurs which enables a fre- 
quency response from 20 to 15 kc. i- 1 db. The 
12,000 -ohm collector load resistor is low enough to 
match to the input of any amplifier, yet large enough 
to give the over -all 5 -db circuit gain. 

Q1 is a p -n -p r.f. type with alpha cutoff of 3 mc. 
and very good noise characteristics. 

J2 

JI 

11111111111111111111111111,11.11111111 1111 11111111 1 11 1 1 , 1,111111111111111;1,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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PARTS LIST 
BI -9 -volt battery (RCA VS309 or equivalent) 
C1- 100 -µfd., 25 -volt tubular electrolytic capaci- 

tor 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15 -Phone jack 
QI- GT76OR transistor (General Transistor) 
R1, R2, R3, R4- 100,000 -ohm miniature potenti- 

ometer 
R5, R6, R7, R8- 82,000 -ohm, 1/2-watt resistor 
R9- 270,000 -ohm, 1/2-watt resistor 
R10- 12,000 -ohm, 1/2-watt resistor 
Misc. transistor socket, cabinet, knobs, phenolic 

board 

RS 

RI 82Y 

100K 

R6 

R2 82F 

loo 

SI 

RB 

82K 

Io0K 

el controls on the mixer can be obtained. 
A moderately high input impedance suit- 

able for most mikes is obtained by using an 
82,000 -ohm isolating resistor in series with 
each mike. This drops down the voltage ap- 
pearing at the base element of the transis- 
tor (Q1) , but no circuit problems are intro- 
duced. Because of the order of impedances 
involved and the characteristics of Q1, little 
noise or hum is encountered. 

Although a small plastic case was chosen 
as the container for this mixer, almost any 
material could be employed. If you do use 
plastic, the mounting holes can be "drilled" 
very easily with a pencil -type soldering 
iron. 

The circuit board layout is made with 
flea clips inserted into the phenolic board 
holes. Glue holds the transistor socket in 
place. The author's parts arrangement can 
be followed, or you can adapt the layout 
for your particular requirements. 

Almost any number of inputs can be 
added by connecting a potentiometer and 
isolating resistor in the same manner that 
the present four inputs are connected. 30 
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By 
ANDREW MANDALA 

CITIZENS BAND RADIO 
FCC ruling makes it easy to go on the air 

DOW! There goes your rear tire! And you've left your 
r spare at the filling station to be repaired. What do 
you do now? Flag down a passing car? Nat if you have a 
radio transceiver in your car. Just give the wife a ring and 
have her send Junior and his jalopy to the rescue. 

But don't you have to be some kind of electronics whiz 
to operate a transmitter? And don't you have to pass tough 
FCC exams ? Not any more' 
The FCC has recently set 
aside a special band of fre- 
quencies for use by any adult 
citizen, even if he doesn't 
know an ohm from an am- 
pere. 

Called the "citizens band," 

Equipment courtesy of 
International Crystal Mfg. Co. 
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Gonset Model G -II 

this band of frequencies can be used for 
any personal or business purpose. The 
breadwinner can radio his wife to get 
dinner ready as he drives home from work. 
The business man can contact the com- 
pany's pickup truck and route it to the rail- 
road station. Surveying parties can chit- 
chat instead of waving signal flags at each 
other. 

Licensing. All that's necessary to start 
using the citizens band is to get Part 19 of 
the Citizens Radio Service Rules, available 
for 15 in coin from Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, 
Washington 25, D. C. (specify edition ef- 

Motorola "Private- Line" Radio 

Kaar Model FM /TR500 

fective September 11, 1958). Read it, then 
apply to the FCC for Form 505, which 
must be filled out and returned. There's 
no code test or theory exam. Anyone who 
is a citizen and over 18 can apply. 

There are four classes of service. Each 
class is assigned a frequency band and is 
intended for a particular purpose. Classes 
A and D are intended for personal com- 
munications only. Classes B and C are for 
radio -control fans. The frequencies, maxi- 
mum power, and types of emission allowed 
under each class of service are given in the 
accompanying table. All classes except 
Class C may be operated as fixed stations. 

CITIZENS RADIO TRANSMISSION DATA* 

Class of 
Service 

Frequency 
(mc.) 

Maximum 
Power 
(watts) 

Types of 
Emission 

A 

B 

C 

D 

462.55 - 463.20, 464.75 - 464.95 
and 465.05 - 466.45 at intervals 
of 50 kc. Also available but 
subject to change: 460.05- 
460.95 at intervals of 50 kc. 

462.525 - 467 - 475 at intervals 
of 10 kc. 

26.995, 27.045, 27.095, 27.145, 
27.195 and 27.255. (Last fre- 
quency is shared with other 
services.) 

26.965-27.035, 27.005-27.085, 
27.105 - 27.135, 27. 155 - 27.185 
and 27.205 - 27.225 at intervals 
of IO kc. 

60 

5 

5 

(30 on 
27.255) 

5 

FM and AM telephone 
only. Tone signals may 
be used to establish 
contact. 

AM or FM. For remote 
control. 

AM tone or on -off car- 
rier for remote control. 
May not transmit intel- 
ligence. 

AM radiotelephone 
only. Tone signals may 
be used to establish 
contact. 

* Abstracted from FCC rules effective September 11, 1958 
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A typical automobile installation using 
Communications Company, Inc., gear. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
CITIZENS BAND EQUIPMENT 

Communications Company, Inc. 
300 Greco Ave. 
Coral Gables, Fla. 

General Electric Company 
Electronics Park 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Gonset Division 
Young Spring and Wire Corp. 
801 South Main St. 
Burbank, Calif. 

International Crystal Mfg. Co. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Kaar Engineering Corp. 
2995 Middlefield Rd. 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

Motorola Inc. 
4501 West Augusta Blvd. 
Chicago 51, III. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Industrial Electronic Products 
Camden 2, N. J. 

Springfield Enterprises 
P.O. Box 54 
Springfield Gardens, N. Y. 

Vocaline Company of America, Inc. 
Old Saybrook, Conn. 

Class C is for mobile use only, and licenses 
are available to twelve -year -olds and 
older. 

Most citizens service units are trans- 
ceivers, with the transmitter, the receiver, 
and power supply all being housed in one 
unit. The transmitter must be approved by 
the FCC; therefore, the transmitter or 
transmitter subassemblies should be ob- 
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Designed for the citizens band, the 
RCA "Radio- Phone" offers low -cost ra- 
dio communications to small businesses. 

tained from a manufacturer who has re- 
ceived FCC approval. The only exception 
to this rule is that a home -built transmit- 
ter may be operated as a Class D station 
provided it is crystal controlled and the 
maximum input power is 5 watts or less; 
the crystal frequency tolerance should be 
0.005% or less. 

Some of the manufacturers who make 
citizens band equipment are listed at left. 
Transmitters are available from under 
four dollars for Class C radio- control units 
to several hundred dollars for top -notch 
Class A installations. 

Antenna Requirements. The location 
and height of citizens service radio anten- 
nas must comply with FCC regulations. 
With the exception of Class A, the maxi- 
mum permissible height of an antenna may 
not be more than 20 feet above a man -made 
structure. In addition, if the antenna is 
more than 170 feet above ground level, FCC 
Form 401 must be filled out. For Classes B, 
C, and D, the antenna's farthest point can- 
not be more than 25 feet from the 
transceiver. 

Since a 20' antenna would be impractical 
for car use, any installation in a car would 
meet FCC requirements. 30 
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Inexpensive 
Photoprinf 

Meter 
A darkroom time saver 

By G. A. WESENFELD 

THE DARKROOM TECHNICIAN who 
turns out hundreds of photo enlarge- 

ments each day usually has no trouble in 
estimating exposure times. The "occasion- 
al" photo printer, however, loses the feel 
of the work and ends up by wasting time 
and test strips. Both can be saved, of course, 
with one of the commercially available 
printing exposure meters, but the part -time 
photographer finds their cost hard to 
justify. 

The neon -bulb unit described in this ar- 
ticle is the answer to the photo hobbyist's 
problem. Simple to construct, inexpensive, 
and yet quite accurate, it will prove a 
valuable tool for any "bathtub" photo 
processer. 

Simple Circuit. The circuit consists 
basically of a cadmium sulphide photocell 
(Powermaster CdS photocell or Clairex 
CL -2) in series with a 1- megohm poten- 
tiometer and a 100,000 -ohm fixed resistor. 
Connected in parallel with the fixed re- 
sistor and the slider contact on the potenti- 
ometer is a NE51 neon lamp. 

A discarded tape can was used as a hous- 
ing; a small plastic or wooden box would 
also be satisfactory. Positioning of the 
parts is not critical. Holes must be drilled 
to accommodate the pot, the neon bulb, and 
the photocell. The neon bulb mounting can 
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be made through a rubber grommet. No 
socket need be used for it and the wires can 
be soldered to the contacts on the bulb base. 
The photocell can be taped into place under 
the hole. All exposed wires should be taped 
to prevent shorting to each other and to the 
metal can. 

Calibration. Make a good print from a 
normal negative and make a note of the ex- 
posure time; then, without changing any of 
the conditions, place the photocell under 
the area of the projected image where you 
got a good black on your test print. Now 

(Continued on page 100) 
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XN98IR 

NOVICES 
LETS GO GENERAL 

ROCK -BOUND and frustrated, we have 
battled the QRM of the Novice bands. 

But there is the wistful dream of the pro- 
mised land -green pastures of uncrowded 
kc.'s. the freedom of VFO, and the chance 
to enrich the ether with one's own voice. 
Phone and c.w. unlimited -who could wish 
for more than the General ticket? 

Well, OM, like most dreams, much of it 
is an illusion, but there is enough reality 
to make that General worth working for. 

Licking the Theory. Although more as- 
pirants flunk the code than the theory dur- 
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ing the General examination, many fellows 
have hurdled the c.w. obstacle -and then 
met with real heartbreak. Ohm's law, a 
few diagrams, and transmitter fundamen- 
tals have thrown three perfect strikes. 
Don't let it happen to you. 

I doubt if anyone can memorize the 
ARRL License Manual word for word and 
pass the test. The questions are multiple 
choice and maybe you can guess a few, but 
the License Manual's real value is as a 
guide. For example, suppose you memorize 
the formula for frequency; unless you un- 

Here are some tips on training for that General exam 

... determined effort is rewarded by those extra QSL's 

By DWIGHT CROSS, KOCZU 
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derstand the theory behind it, the mere 
formula is not enough. You may meet up 
with one question which requires you to 
explain the change in frequency if either 
inductance or capacitance varies. You will 
be called on to use logical deduction which 
only a thorough knowledge of the theory 
can give you. 

It is much easier to memorize the dia- 

shack, I can forget the discouragement 
which came with every hump. During an 
entire month, I was satisfied that I would 
never copy faster than 8 words per minute. 
Then, at 11 words per minute, the line sud- 
denly gave way. I ran the ball to 16 words 
per minute in three weeks. OM, it will 
happen to you too. 

Hindsight is much better than foresight; 

For learning theory, the ARRL Handbook is an excellent reference ... 
regular practice every day is the sure way of 
breaking the code barrier ... 

grams if you know the theory which they 
represent. Then, too, the test may ask for 
just a part of a diagram. If you don't un- 
derstand the whole critter -how are you 
going to butcher him? 

Practice drawing the diagram while 
studying transmitter theory and use Ohm's 
law with problems until it becomes second 
nature. Use the License Manual as a road 
map. The Radio Amateur's Handbook is an 
excellent reference and it is a good idea 
to have the page which contains the infor- 
mation noted opposite each question in the 
License Manual. This provides you with a 
systematic way of review. 

A number of questions (enough to fail 
you) ask about the FCC regulations gov- 
erning amateur radio. These are covered 
in the License Manual and are based on 
common sense -but don't take them for 
granted. A friend of mine missed the ques- 
tion which asks how long a log book should 
be preserved. Save your misses for the dif- 
ficult questions. 

Breaking the Code Barrier. While pre- 
paring for the theory examination, work 
hard on the code. Gazing fondly on a small 
piece of paper tacked to the wall of the 
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I am certain that these humps were my 
own fault. As the conscious mind cannot 
react fast enough, you copy c.w. with your 
subconscious mind. The subconscious mind 
is likely to rebel if it is pushed too hard. 
I did this with lengthy practice sessions. 
During long periods, I found that charac- 
ters interchanged their meaning and be- 
came confused. Instead of learning, I ac- 
tually slipped back. Fifteen to thirty min- 
utes of regular practice every day is effec- 
tive. Three hours practice once a week is 
practically useless. Approach the code with 
determination -but don't fight it. 

On- the -job training in the Novice bands 
provides excellent practice. First, you copy 
code through the most difficult QRM which 
you will ever hear. When you listen to the 
clean signal before the FCC examiner a 
few months later, it will seem clear by com- 
parison. Secondly, the subconscious mind 
readily accepts a skill which you are using. 
You and the ham a few hundred miles away 
are exchanging ideas. The code is uncon- 
sciously forgotten -you are too busy trying 
to hear what the guy has to say. 

However, don't depend on practice in the 
(Continued on page 113) 
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By PHIL E. SHIPE 

Build this 
(71 0!) 

Mu /ti- Purpose 
Checker 

THIS CHECKER is handy both on the 
test bench and in the tool kit. It serves 

mainly as a capacitor leakage checker and 
a B- battery eliminator. It can also be used 
as a continuity checker, a substitution ca- 
pacitor, and for a.c. or d.c. voltage check. 
Cost of components should be under $5.00. 

Capacitor Checker. Plug in the a.c. 
line cord, then place the leads in jacks Ji 
and J2. When the capacitor to be tested is 
connected between these leads, the neon 
bulb will indicate if the capacitor is open, 
shorted, or to what extent it is leaking. 

If the capacitor is good, the bulb will 
blink once every three or four seconds. If 
the capacitor is bad, the light will blink 
rapidly; the more leakage, the faster the 
rate. An open capacitor will cause no re- 
action and a shorted capacitor will cause 
the light to come on and stay on. The check- 
er will check 1 -pfd. to .001 -pfd. units satis- 
factorily. Through use, you will learn to 
judge a good capacitor from a bad one. 

B- Battery Eliminator. With the leads 
in J1 and J.3, turn the wire -wound potenti- 
ometer to the low- voltage end. Ji is posi- 
tive and J3 negative. You should meter the 
B -plus output when setting the pot. Volt- 
ages between 221/2 and 90 volts can be ob- 
tained by proper adjustment. 

Voltage Checker. Remove a.c. line 
cord from wall socket. With the test leads 
in J2 and J3, put the leads on the test 
points. On a.c., both poles of the neon bulb 
March, 1959 

will light. On d.c. only one pole will light. 
The checker will not check voltages lower 
than 90 volts. 

Continuity Checker. Plug in the leads 
in Ji and J2. When the test leads are short- 
ed together, the neon lamp will light. Now 
put the circuit under test between these 
leads. If the light comes on, the circuit is 
complete; if the light does not come on, the 
circuit is open. Resistances of several meg- 
ohms will cause the lamp to glow dimly. 

Substitution Capacitor. Remove a.c. 
line cord from wall socket and place test 

JI J3 

If a metal cabinet is used in 
construction, insulate all jacks 
and do not use a chassis ground. 

leads in Ji and J3. The pot should be set 
to the "no- resistance" position. Ji is the 
positive lead and J3 the minus lead. The 
16 -pfd., 450 -volt capacitor is suitable for 
test shunting almost any electrolytic. 30 
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Warfare Sir»Lo actor 
Fights 

,Mock Battles 

66 

NOTHER milestone in the 
II electronic age has been 
reached with the installation of 
the U.S. Navy Electronic War- 
fare Simulator (NEWS) at the 
Naval War College in Newport, 
R.I. The NEWS consists of an 
extensive complex of computers, 
radar units, and other equip- 
ment. Ships and aircraft may be 
moved about like chessmen as 
naval commanders evaluate dif- 
ferent battle plans. Photo at top 
shows master control room 
where progress of the "battle" 
is followed; technician at left is 
adjusting part of the compli- 
cated mechanism. -®- 

Official U. S. Navy Photos 
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-4. 

mong the 
Novice Hems 

THE EXTRA GRIDS 

-WHAT THEY DO 

IN the January Among The Novice Hams, 
we learned why it is necessary to neu- 

tralize the grid -to -plate capacitance of a 
triode radio -frequency amplifier to prevent 
self -oscillation. Otherwise, a transmitter 
may operate out of its band. In a receiver, 
lack of neutralization results in low re- 
ceiver sensitivity and uncontrolled squeals 
and whistles. Now let's talk about tubes 
that do not require neutralization in r.f. 
amplifier circuits. 

Screen -Grid Tubes. By placing a sec- 
ond grid, called the screen grid, between the 

By 
HERB S. BRIER 

W9EGQ 

ground through a bypass capacitor. The 
screen grid is effectively connected to a.c. 
ground. However, the screen grid is con- 
nected directly to a d.c. voltage source. This 
d.c. voltage attracts the electrons passing 
through the control grid to the screen grid. 
But, when they reach the screen grid, they 
are going so fast that most of them zip 

TETRODE 

plate and the control grid of a triode, a 
tetrode or four -element tube is produced. 
If the screen grid is grounded, it acts as a 
"Faraday" or electrostatic shield and re- 
duces the control -grid-to -plate capacitance 
to such a low value that it does not require 
neutralization in most cases to prevent 
oscillation in r.f. amplifiers. 

In operation, the screen grid is not ac- 
tually grounded, but it is connected to 
March, 1959 

CONTROL 
GRID 

PL ATE 

CATHODE 

SCREEN 
GRID 

PENTODE 

BEAM- FORMING 
PLATES 

SUPPRESSOR 
GRID 

SCREEN 
GRID 

Schematic symbols 
for three common types 
of muti -grid tubes. 

PLATE'. 

CONTROL 
GRID 

CATHODE 

BEAM POWER 

SCREEN 
GRID 

through the screen grid and on to the 
positive plate. A few electrons do strike the 
positive screen wires, resulting in a small 
screen current, usually 10% to 20% of the 
plate current. 

Besides eliminating the external neutral - 
(Continued on page 114) 
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L1 -100 TURNS OF CLOSE WOUND 

#22-24 ENAMELED WIRE 

ON I /2 FORM 

3V 

2N107 
CK722 

E 

365ppfd. 
0.P D.T. 

15344 

ST 
CNTOS 

TO 
HEADPHONE 
TERMINALS 

250.05fd. 

Pick Your 
T L,rning Circ Li it 

Many hobbyists have built simple transistor 
crystal diode receivers and then have been an- 
noyed at their lack of selectivity. It often hap- 
pens that one or two strong local stations 
blanket the whole band. You can increase 
selectivity by adding a special type of tuned 
circuit in the receiver front end. 

A tapped antenna coil has been used in the 
past to improve selectivity -the coil provides 
a better match to the diode detector, prevents 
loading the tuned circuit with subsequent 
lowering of the Q, and thereby increases selec- 

tivity. Another technique for increasing selectivity is the 
use of a series circuit similar to those found in World War II 
receivers. 

The diagram shows a circuit which employs both of these 
methods. A simple d.p.d.t. switch -slide, rotary or toggle - 
allows flipping to whichever circuit gives the best reception. 
Adding a small output transformer will permit the use of 
a speaker if there is a strong station nearby. 

-W. G. Eslick 

Tips on Tape 
Timing 

Thanks to the new super- strength plastic Mylar, 
recording tapes can now be made both thinner and 
stronger. The thin tape pays off to the tape re- 
cording hobbyist with more playing time on the 
same size reel. Using double -time tape, an hour's 
worth of Bach or Brubeck can be recorded at 71/2 

ips on one track of a 7" reel with no reel- flipping 
or other interruptions necessary. Here's a handy 
tape timing chart which will simplify the job of - REEL SIZE IIIIIIIIIIIII'IIUIIIIIIIIIITIMEI'IIlAND11'1A HALF 

Inches Feet 3.75 ips 7.5 ips Feet 3.75 ips 7.5 ips 

3 150 8 min. 4 min. 225 12 min. 6 min. 

4 300 16 min. 8 min. 450 24 min. 12 min. 

5 600 32 min. 16 min. 900 48 min. 24 min. 

7 1200 1 hour 32 min. 1800 11/2 hours 48 min. 

, I,,,,, 
DOUBLE TIME 

Feet 3.75 ips 7.5 ips 

300 16 min. 8 min. 
600 32 min. 16 min. 

1200 I hour 32 min. 
2400 2 hours I hour 

II 1111111111,[111111111aw011111w11111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111 
1 11111110,111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111 1IIIIII IIIIIIII111111111111111111111 

estimating playing time for the new time- and -a- 
half and double -time tapes. The times listed are 
for a single track only. If your machine has dual 
track heads, the recording time available is 

doubled. -Ken Laurence 
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res 
I r stru rn orli#s 

Radio Repair with 

THE VOLT -OHM -MILLIAMMETER 

IN OUR LAST two installments (Jan. and 
11. Feb. 1959) , we "dissected" a standard 
volt- ohm -milliammeter into its basic func- 
tions and ranges. Now let's reinstall the 
components in the black Bakelite cabinet, 
and have the VOM start earning its keep. 
Let's fix a radio! 

"All- American Five." The basic circuit 
design of the five -tube a.c. /d.c. superhetero- 
dyne receiver has remained unchanged for 
about 20 years. Back in the middle thirties 
people listened to "Myrt and Marge" and 
"Easy Aces" on the first of the a.c. /d.c. 
superhets. The tube line -up ran something 
like this -there was a 6A7 oscillator /mixer, 
a 6D6 i.f. amplifier, a 75 detector /audio am- 
plifier and a 43 output pentode. The recti- 
fier was usually a 25Z5. The set had a 
ballast tube or resistance -type line cord 
which some thought convenient for warm- 
ing their feet at night. 

A few years later the war started in 
Europe and people were listening to the 
news and the Andrews sisters on compact 
plastic -cased sets, some with built -in loop 
antennas, some still trailing five or six feet 
of antenna wire. Octal -based tubes ap- 
peared with 12 -, 35 -, and 50 -volt filaments. 
The line -up now was a 12K8 (or 12A8), 
a 12K7, 12Q7, 50L6 and 35Z5. The grid 
caps of the tubes disappeared, and the new 
receivers that told the news of Pearl Har- 
bor each had a 12SA7, 12SK7, 12SQ7, 50L6 
and a 35Z5. 

Tube line -ups that you're apt to en- 
counter are listed in Table 1. Of course, 
you'll find some older "hybrid" sets with 
combinations of octal and 6- or 7 -prong 
tubes, but the general groupings will be as 
given. The schematic of a typical a.c. /d.c. 
March, 1959 

t 
receiver is shown in Fig. 10.. (See previous 
issues for Figs. 1 through 9.) Octal tubes 
are used throughout, but the circuit itself is 
practically unchanged from that used dur- 
ing the middle thirties. 

Why all the past history' Well, there 
are a number of these older a.c. /d.c. radios 
around. Lots of them are still in working or 
semi -working condition. And if you get 
familiar enough with the basic circuit of 
the "All- American Five" type receiver, you 
should be able to handle repairs on any 
of these sets with ease. 

Now let's get back to the a.c. /d.c. repair 
that's been waiting quietly on our test 

By LARRY KLEIN 
Technical Editor 
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VI 

1 

15MEG 

V2 

AA 

V3 

3.3 MEG 

bench. We've taken the radio chassis out 
of its cabinet and blown away the accumu- 
lated dust. What's our next step? Well, 
that depends on how careful we want to 
be. It is a good idea when working with an 
a.c. /d.c. chassis to check which way the 
line cord and hence, the chassis, is polarized 
when plugged into the 117 -volt a.c. line. 

Cooling a Hot Chassis. Set your VOM 
to the 150 -volt (or higher) a.c. scale. Now 
plug in the radio and make sure it's 
switched on. Touch one test probe to the 
metal chassis of the set and the other to a 
good external ground such as a cold water 
pipe. Note the meter reading, if any. Then 

Table 1. Chronological listing of the 

500K 

.00a 
pfd. 

t 

Fig. 10. Schematic of a standard a.c. /d.c. fable 
model radio. This circuit has remained virtually 
unchanged for the past 20 years. The paralleled 
resistor and capacitor on the facing page comprise 
the ground isolating circuit described in the text. 

reverse the radio's line plug in the a.c. out- 
let, and take another meter reading be- 
tween external ground and radio chassis. 
One reading will be substantially lower 
than the other -and that's the one we 
want. Leave the receiver plugged in that 
way. We've just gotten started and the 
VOM may have saved your life already, 
that is, if you tend to be careless and have 
a well -grounded washing machine or water - 
pipes around your basement test bench. 

Now that we've got the set plugged in 
(the safe way) and turned on, let's see 
what it does. If the answer is nothing - 
the tubes don't light -then the odds are 

"All- American Five" tube line -up. 

Oscillator/ I.F. Ampli - Diode Detector /1st Power Rectifier Comment 
Mixer (V1) fier (V2) Audio Amp. (V3) Output (V4) (V5) 

6A7 6D6 75 43 25Z5 All of these tubes are 6- or 
7 -prong types, with .3 -amp. 
filaments. Receiver includes 
ballast tube or resistance 
line cord. 

6A8 6K7 697 25L6 25Z5 First of the octal -based 
tubes. VI, V2 and V3 had 
grid caps. 

12A8 12K7 1297 50L6 35Z5 Filament string now totals 
12K8 121 volts- no more line 

cords or ballast tubes. 

12SA7 12SK7 12SQ7 50L6 35Z5 The "S" in VI, V2 and V3 

7A8 14A7 14B6 50A5 35Y4 means "single- ended" - no 
more cracked -off grid caps. 
The A and B designations 
indicate loctal tubes. 

12BE6 I2BA7 12AT6 
12AV6 

5005 
50B5 

35W4 Seven -pin miniature tubes 
used to save space. Almost 
all present -day models use 

this line -up. 
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> 11 47 

problem utilizes the VOM's a.c. range. 
Set the VOM for 150 volts or higher a.c. 

measurement, and with the receiver 
plugged in and on, place the test probes 
across each socket filament connection in 
turn as in Fig. 11. When all tubes are lit, 
the meter will read the voltage drop across 
each tube filament (which is equal to the 
filament's operating voltage). If, on the 
other hand, the filament string is not lit, 

22011 

.05 

CHASSIS B- 
(SEE TEXT) 

that there's a tube with an open filament 
in the set. We have a choice of two tech- 
niques, using the VOM, for locating the cul- 
prit. The first and most common technique 
is simply to "pull" the tubes one by one 
and check for filament continuity. Set your 
VOM to the lowest ohmmeter range and 
take a measurement across the filament 
pins of each tube. Your tube manual is a 
reliable guide to the different tube basing 
arrangements used. 

It's a good idea, if the radio's pilot lamp 
is burned out, to check the pilot bulb tap 
of the rectifier tube's filament. For if a re- 
placement bulb is installed and the pilot tap 
of the rectifier is open, the new bulb may 
have one blaze of glory when the radio is 
turned on and then shine no more. Set the 
ohmmeter to the low range and check be- 
tween all three rectifier filament terminals 
to be sure. 

A.C. Continuity Check. The second ap- 
proach to the open filament problem is 
justified only by special circumstances. Oc- 
casionally you'll come across a tube which 
checks Good cold, but as it heats up in a 
set the internal elements of the tube flex 
and the filament opens. The trouble- shoot- 
ing technique for this type of open filament 
March, 1959 

V5 

3E'5 

40100. 

4500n 
h/VA.- 

200.. 

VA V2 yI V3 
50L6 125K7 12SA7 12507 

the voltage drop across the good tubes will 
be zero. However, when the test probes are 
placed across the open tube filament, full 
line voltage will be read by the meter. A 
recheck of Fig. 11 will indicate why this 
occurs. 

Checking for other open connections in 
the filament string is also facilitated by the 
a.c. continuity check. A defective volume 
control switch or an intermittent socket 
connection can be tracked down easily with 
the same technique used for pinpointing an 
intermittent filament. 

Assuming that the bad tubes and /or pilot 

Fig. 11. Meter connection 
for checking the filament 
string of an a.c. /d.c. receiver. 

PILOT 
TAP V5 
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lamp have been replaced, we are ready to 
go on with the rest of our trouble- shooting. 
We have the test radio plugged in, the 
switch is on, the tubes light . . . but the 
only sound we hear is a slight hum from 
the speaker. Where do we go from here? 
Most technicians at this time would check 
the B+ voltage; but before we do, let's 
make sure we know what points we are 
going to check between. 

In transformer -operated or straight a.c. 
radios, voltage measurements are invari- 

In necking out a tube filament with 
an ohmmeter, you'll find it convenient 
to have an alligator clip installed on 
th*,,;,pnd ofablegottly1 meter lead. 

ably fák n $¶Tween a circuit point and 
chassis. The chassis is the "ground," or as 
it is sometimes known, the "B- return." 
A.c. /d.c. receivers, on the other hand, may 
have a chassis ground, but most later 
models will usually have an arrangement 
like that shown in Fig. 10. 

The Floating Ground. As can be seen 
from the schematic, the radio's ground re- 
turn is "floating" and is connected to chas- 
sis via a parallel resistor and capacitor. 
(We'll not go into the reason for this ar- 
rangement except to say that the object of 
it- complete elimination of shock hazard - 
is seldom achieved.) If in doubt as to the 
proper ground spot for connection of the 
negative lead of the VOM, the filter capaci- 
tor's negative lead is usually a good bet as 
a ground point to clip your meter lead to. 

Set the VOM for a range of about 150 
volts d.c. and connect the test leads between 
ground and the cathode of the rectifier tube 
(V5). The meter reads 70 volts, which is 
somewhat lower than the normal 95 -130 B+ 
volts. Could the rectifier tube be weak? A 
quick check is made by substituting a new 
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tube. There is no improvement. The low 
B+ voltage must be due to excessive cur- 
rent being drawn from the tube. Exces- 
sive current drain, in turn, is usually due 
to a short to ground somewhere in the B+ 
line. 

Now we'll use the VOM as an "electronic 
bloodhound" to track the B+ voltage 
through the various paths until we find 
where it takes a short -cut to ground. Each 
time B+ goes through an isolating or plate 
resistor, the voltage falls somewhat. But 
you can always tell when you're at the 
exact location of the short because the 
voltage will have fallen radically between 
the last check point and the grounded point. 

We have already measured 70 volts B+ 
voltage at the cathode of V5. Referring to 
Fig. 10 again, we find that the B+ path 
branches out, one path leading through a 
1500 -ohm resistor, the other through a 200 - 
ohm resistor. A d.c. voltage measurement 
taken at the junction of the 20 -pfd. filter 
capacitor and the 200 -ohm resistor shows a 
drop to about 40 volts. A VOM reading 
taken at the junction of the 1500 -ohm re- 
sistor and the second 40 -pfd. filter capacitor 
shows 55 volts -much less of a voltage 
drop. 

We now have a clue! The greater volt- 
age drop across a mere 200 -ohm resistor 
indicates quite a bit of current flow through 
it. The B+ path from the 20 -pfd. filter ca- 
pacitor up through the output transformer 
(T3) seems to be the road to investigate. 
A quick d.c. measurement of the plate volt- 
age of V. reveals that there isn't any - 
the B+ is shorted to ground right in this 
area. But how do we isolate the guilty 
component? 

The Suspects. There are three likely 
candidates that could cause the short: 
transformer T3, tube V4 and the .03 -pfd. 
capacitor. Turning the radio off (an ohm- 
meter measurement is never made with 
power in the circuit under test) , we set the 
VOM to its lowest ohmmeter range and 
take a reading between the plate of V5 and 
ground. The low resistance confirms what 
the voltmeter has already indicated -this 
is the point of the short circuit. Removing 
V5 from its socket doesn't change the ohm- 
meter reading, so we deduce that the tube 
is not responsible for the short. The sus- 
pects we have left are T3 (whose primary 
winding may be shorted to ground) and the 
.03 -pfd. paper capacitor. The quickest way 

(Continued on page 100) 
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The 
Vertical 

Makes a Com eba clé 

NEW AMATEURS anxious to get on the 
air should consider one of radio's oldest 

and most dependable devices -the vertical 
antenna. This type of antenna has been 
tried and proven over about 40 years and 
is an excellent choice for the Novice be- 
cause it can be installed with a minimum of 
expense and trouble. 

The "vertical" requires no expensive sup- 
porting structure and can be put into opera- 
tion in a fraction of the time needed to put 
a rotary beam into action. It is even easier 
to rig than a so- called "simple" dipole an- 
tenna. Because of its economy and sim- 
plicity, the "vertical" is enjoying a new 
popularity with hams of all classes. 

Many amateurs, however, have effective- 
ly negated the advantages of the vertical 
antenna by incorrect installation practices. 
In order to get full benefits, it is important 
to have an understanding of how the verti- 
cal antenna does what it does. 

How the Vertical Works. Practically 
all vertical antennas designed for use on 
the lower ham bands, 28 megacycles or be- 
low, are of the Marconi or resonant quarter - 
wave type. Such antennas must work i 

By 

W. E. StVrain 
WOPX 

Chief Engin 
Mosley Electronics, nc. 

Economical and easy to instai., 

!/:e vertical antenna is ideal for new hams 
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ti 

conjunction with a good ground or counter- 
poise system that will supply the other 
quarter -wave, thus completing the dipole 
antenna. 

As shown in Fig. 1, when the antenna is 
made one -quarter wavelength, point Z will 
have an impedance of approximately 50 
ohms. By connecting a 52 -ohm coax line at 
this point, a good match of line to antenna 

i 

._z 

GROUND SYSTEM 

Fig. 1. 

is achieved over a considerable portion of 
a particular band. This is accomplished 
without the use of tuning coils or other 
matching devices. 

To make an antenna of this type operate 
on more than one band, the electrical length 
can be adjusted by installing parallel -reso- 
nant traps at the proper points to cut the 
antenna electrically at one -quarter wave- 
length. Such traps offer a very high im- 
pedance at or near resonance, and act as 
insulators placed at the end of the one - 
quarter wavelength point for each band. 

In Fig. 2, for example, if Trap A is tuned 
to 28 mc., Section 1 is made one -quarter 
wavelength at 28 mc. Trap A has "discon- 
nected" the upper sections of the antenna 
and they do not operate on 10 meters. To 
make the antenna work on the 15 -meter 
band, the Trap A coil, the section of an- 
tenna to Trap B, and Section 1 combine to 
make a one -quarter wavelength. This entire 
section of the antenna is designated as Sec- 
tion 2. 

These traps and antenna sections can be 
continued in the same manner to the limit 
of mechanical practicability and coil design. 
Section 4 in Fig. 2 includes the inductance 
of all coils and the top antenna section for 
an equivalent one -quarter wavelength at 
the lowest frequency. 

Antenna Location. The best location for 
a vertical antenna is on the ground; the 
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///////////////// 
Fig. 2. 

closer to the ground, the better! In fact, 
ground that is low in relation to surround- 
ing terrain provides the best results. This is 
contrary to the usual idea of getting the 
antenna as high as possible for optimum 
transmission. 

Low ground is desirable because it is 
usually damp and offers lower resistance 
than dry ground. Since the ground is part 
of the antenna system, the performance of 
the antenna is greatly dependent on this 
low resistance. 

As the angle of radiation of a vertical 
radiator is not affected so much by its 
height above ground as by its effective elec- 
trical length, maximum sky -wave can be 
achieved with vertical radiators of one - 
quarter wavelength. Maximum ground - 
wave, on the other hand, results when radi- 
ators that are five -eighths wavelength are 
used. 

The bottom of the antenna must be with- 
in a few inches of the effective ground so 
a 52 -ohm coax line can be connected at 
that point. If the antenna were mounted 
higher, an appreciable length of wire would 
be needed to make the ground connection. 
Since this length would become part of the 
antenna, the one -quarter wavelength would 
not be at the proper resonant frequency 
and the antenna would not work as in- 
tended. 

Of course, the ground system can also be 
suspended in the air -as with a ground 
plane -but this is usually impractical on 
the lower amateur frequencies. Moreover, 
the angle of radiation remains the same 
since the ground plane counterpoise is, in 
effect, the same as the actual ground. 

Installation of a vertical antenna on a flat 
or gently sloping roof is practical, although 
the ground system will require more radi- 
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Fig. 4. 

Tom- GROUND RODS 

o 

Ì_ 
GROUND RODS 

Fig. 3. 

als and some experimenting may be neces- 
sary in order to achieve optimum per- 
formance. 

Ground System Installation. Ground 
systems recommended by the FCC for 
broadcast stations consist of a minimum of 
120 radials, each as long as the height of 
the antenna, running from the base to the 
perimeter of a complete circle around the 
antenna. 

Fortunately, a minimum of four radials 
about as long as the equivalent length of 
the antenna will usually be adequate for 
amateur use (see Fig. 3). If possible, more 
radials should be installed to improve per- 
formance. All radials should have a ground 
rod at the outer end, and a ground rod 
should also be provided at the center. The 
radials may be buried or left on top of the 
ground. In the latter case, they will usually 
March, 1959 

work into the ground if not prevented from 
doing so. 

When there is not sufficient space to in- 
stall radials of the length recommended by 
the antenna manufacturer, they may be 
bent back slightly or cut somewhat shorter 
and more radials added. If space is limited 
to an area considerably less than that re- 
quired for a normal system, the arrange- 
ment shown in Fig. 4 can be used. Dimen- 

GRR)UNG ROOS 

Fig. 5. 

sion A must not be less than one -half the 
total antenna height. 

If the space available for installing the 
ground system is rectangular rather than 
square, the system will be satisfactory as 
long as it covers about the same area and 
is installed in the same manner. It is also 
possible to install the antenna ground sys- 
tem off- center as shown in Fig. 5. 

Roof Installation. The methods de- 
scribed for ground installations may also be 
used for roof -top installations. Multiple 
ground rods in this case are not practical, 
but at least one should be installed. Use a 
heavy conductor connected to a ground rod 
or water pipe. This ground is in addition to 
the ground made by the outer conductor of 
the coax line. 

A metal roof makes a good ground sys- 
tem provided that the metal sections make 
good electrical contact with each other and 
are not rusted or corroded. A short connec- 
tion between antenna base and roof is nec- 
essary. And, of course, the rocf itself should 
be well grounded. 

Properly designed and installed, a horn 
or ball -gap at the antenna base will ade- 
quately protect the building and equipment 
from the dangers of lightning and also will 
meet underwriters' requirements. A gap of 

between wire3 or balls will not flash 
(Continual on page 110) 
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Glass -Jar 
Crystal 
Receiver 

INSULATED 
"ANTENNA" 
CLIP 

Ji J2 SCRAPE OFF 
ENAMEL UNDER 
NUT 

"GROUND" 
CLIP CONNECTS 
TO METAL LID 

WIRE LEAD 
TO START 
OF LI 

p1u11N1m®ONIN111WYN11111.1nninmwumwnuwuuwmumI.winnnnnmuwmnnunnnnnnnnuunnun1nnnnnn1n11111111unnnnnnnnmm3 

IHE NEXT TIME you finish a 
jar of peanut butter, don't 

throw away the empty jar. Put 
a crystal receiver in it! A few 
inexpensive parts will transform 
that old dispenser of sandwich 
filling into a dispenser of local 
radio broadcasts. 

"L- BRACKET" 
MADE FROM 
.8 COPPER WIRE 

LI -20 TURNS #30 
ENAMELED COPPER 
WIRE 

L2 -95 TURNS #30 
ENAMEL COPPER WIRE 
TAPPED AT 20 TURNS 

Ve" 
SPACE 

"GRID END" 
OF L2 
GOES TO 
STATOR 
LUG ON 
CI 

You can use the metal lid of the jar as a ground. The only precaution to 
be observed is in scraping away the enamel on the lid at the points where 
you want to wire directly to the "chassis." 

The coil is a homemade affair and can be made easily as shown above. Duco 
cement placed in strategic places is useful in winding the coil. After the 
coil is completed, a coat of shellac will hold the windings secure. 

Selectivity is good with the crystal diode (CR1) connected to the tap on 
the secondary coil, but should you want to sacrifice a little selectivity for 
additional sensitivity, try connecting the crystal diode to the junction of Cl 
and L2. CR1 can be a 1N34A or CK705, and Cl is a 15 -400 aµfd. variable 
capacitor (Allied Radio 61H009 or Lafayette Radio MS -214) . 

An outdoor antenna at least 75 feet long should be used for best results. 
Earphones with an impedance 

L2 of 3000 ohms or more are pref- 
erable, but 500 -ohm dynamic 

Li 
phones have proven satisfac- 
tory with this set. -[} 

ANT. 

GNO' 

76 

IN34A 

11 
CRI 

JI 
O 

JQ2 " 

1 

CRYSTAL 
DIODE 

COIL FORM 
21/4" LENGTH 
OF 13/8" 
WOOD TOOL 
HANDLE 

By ART TRAUFFER 
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After Class 

THE SERIES RC BRIDGE 

LESS THAN 50 years after the American 
Revolution, the first account of the 

Wheatstone bridge was published in the 
British periodical "Philosophical Transac- 
tions." Since those "prehistoric" times, the 
bridge (as described in last month's After 
Class) has undergone many modifications. 
And each change has extended the range of 
the instrument into new domains of meas- 
urement. 

One "variation on the theme" of the 
bridge has much appeal for experimenters 
because it provides a method for precisely 
determining capacitance with simple equip- 
ment. Let's see what changes must be 
made in the bridge, as shown in Fig. 1 (A), 

B 

Television 

Radio 

Radar 

By HARVEY POLLACK 

to convert it into a capacitance measuring 
device. 

If Rx is replaced by an unknown capaci- 
tor Cx, and a standard capacitor Cs takes 
the position formerly occupied by R2, we 
have a simple capacitance bridge. See Fig. 
1 (B). You will recall that the unknown 
resistor (Rx) in the Wheatstone bridge is 
found from the simple relationship: 

Rx = R2 X R3/R4 

for a balanced bridge. Substituting capaci- 
tors for resistors means that the power 

Fig. 1. Basic Wheatstone 
bridge circuit (A) is converted 
to RC bridge (B) by modifica- 
tions and substitutions shown. 

March, 1959 

4 

Fig. 2. The less- than -perfect 
dielectric of a normal capaci- 
tor acts as a series resistance. 

R 

SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

source must put out an a.c. signal and the 
balance indicator must be the type that 
will respond to alternating current. 

In most bridges, the a.c. is supplied by a 
"hummer" or high audio -frequency buzzer 
and headphones. A scope or an a.c. VTVM 
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SIGNAL 
GENERATOR. 

Fig. 3. Theoretical circuit of 
RC bridge showing the var- 
ious compensating controls. 

Fig. 4. A practical build-if-yourself 
bridge which is capable of great precision. 

R6 5K 

bridge in a balanced condition. The stand- 
ard capacitor Cs is selected so that its 
value approximates estimated capacitance 
of the unknown Cx, and either R3 or R4 is 
varied until there is a null (no signal) in 
the headphones. 

Phase Adjustments. This seems like a 
fine way to measure capacitance until we 
remember that capacitors, like people, are 
not perfect. Leakage through even the best 
dielectric causes the capacitor to behave as 
though there were a resistor hidden inside 
its case. Although we normally represent 

ROTARY S:P.D.T. 
SWITCH 

NULL 
DETECTOR 

R4 

R3 25K 5K 

AUDIO 
INPUT 

serves as the detector. The level of the a.c. 
signal voltage, (like the d.c. of the Wheat- 
stone bridge) is not critical. 

Since the capacitors are reactances, not 
resistances, the equation must be rewrit- 
ten. After a number of substitutions, in- 
versions, etc., we have left: 

Cx = Cs X R4/R3 

This equation, like its counterpart in the 
Wheatstone bridge, is true only for a 
78 

Impedance bridge, above, available in 
kit form from Heath, incorporates Wheat- 
stone and several other precision bridges. 

a capacitor without it, in actual circuits, 
capacitors act as if they had a resistor 
wired in series with them, as in Fig. 2. 

An ideal or "perfect" capacitor in an a.c. 
circuit carries a current that is exactly 90° 
ahead of the voltage across it; an imper- 
fect (or real) capacitor will always reveal 
a current flow leading the voltage by some- 
thing less than 90° due to its internal re- 
sistance. The added resistor in Fig. 2 rep- 
resents a hidden "phase shifter" in the 
capacitor. 

What effect does this phase shift have 
upon the operation of the simple capaci- 
tance bridge of Fig. 1(B)? Unless both 
Cs and Cx are perfect or, more realistic- 
ally, have equal imperfections, null balance 
will be broad and inaccurate. 

The method used to correct for phase er- 
rors is simple: why not add an adjustable 
resistance in series to the better of the two 
capacitors? We can now adjust to make 
one capacitor as "imperfect" as the other. 
Since we do not know at the start which of 

(Continued on page 107) 
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THE GROWING POPULARITY of low - 
efficiency speaker systems and multiple 

speaker installations has focused attention 
on the desirability of higher power ampli- 
fiers. One entry in the high power field 
is the Acrosound Ultra- Linear II, a basic 
60 -watt amplifier kit (Acro Products, 369 
Shurs Lane, Philadelphia 28, Pa.). 

Printed Circuit. Assembly of the kit is 
exceptionally simple as most of the com- 

, 

' 
maim 

POPULAR 

ELECTRONICS sIAs 

1,7 

Ale 

BUILDER'S 
CORNER 

i4CROaOUND 
Ultra-Linear /I 
Power Amplifier 

CI 

ponents are pre- mounted and pre -wired on 
a printed- circuit board. 

The first step includes mounting and 
wiring the two a.c. outlets, on -off switches 
and variable damping control on the front 
panel. The second consists of assembling 
the four -section chassis, mounting the 
transformers and printed- circuit board. 
Connecting the leads to the printed- circuit 
board and the mounting and soldering of a 
few remaining resistors finishes the job. 

Sound simple? Well, it is. The steps are 
few and the booklet and accompanying pic- 
torial are clear and easy to follow. Wiring 
time, including the parts check and the 
March, 1959 

is 

bias and two balance settings, was 3% 
hours. 

Long -Tailed Pair. The input is fed 
directly to a 12AX7 tube hooked up as a 
long -tailed pair phase inverter. A grid of 
one of the tubes of this type of phase in- 
verter which is normally grounded (a.c: 
wise) is used as the feedback point for the 
"hybrid" winding on the output transform- 
er. This achieves isolation between the load 
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Printed -circuit board simplifies con- 
struction of the Acro Ultra- Linear II. 
Dark lines in the schematic below indi- 
cate unique feedback -damping circuit. 

TO-600 
TZ 

impedance and the feedback circuit, mak- 
ing possible the inclusion of a variable 
damping control which does not affect the 
over -all feedback. 

Output of the phase inverter is direct - 
coupled to a 12AU7 push -pull voltage ampli- 
fier with special balancing provisions in the 
cathode. The 12AU7 is RC- coupled to the 
push -pull output stages. The output circuit 
comprises two EL -34's with fixed bias and 
(of course) an Ultra- Linear output trans- 
former. 

The Acro has a preamp power socket, 4 -, 
8 -, and 16 -ohm speaker taps and a damping 
control variable from 0.5 to 10. The control 

80 

may also be switched out for a fixed damp- 
ing factor of 15. 

Test Results. Input sensitivity for rated 
output is 1.6 volts. This amplifier tested out 
flat from 20 to 20,000 cps within 0.5 db at 
60 watts. Hum and noise was 90 db below 
rated output. 

Square wave response was excellent at 
all audio frequencies and at all power 
levels. Variable damping did not seem to 
affect response in any way except for a 
very slight drop in power. In the last and 
most important test, the amplifier sounded 
clean and performed beautifully at all 
volume levels. 
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OFTEN the home experimenter finds he 
can easily fix just about any radio he 

can get onto his test bench -except the one 
from his own car. The problem is how to 
get the 6 or 12 volts needed for operation 
of the receiver once it is removed from the 
car. Using the car's battery on the bench 
is a solution, but a messy one. 

The KPS -2 d.c. power supply kit was de- 
signed by Electro Products Laboratories 
(4501 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.) to 
solve such problems. Any 6 or 12 -volt car 
radio can be powered by this rugged kit. 
As an extra bonus, 0 -20 volt, 75 -ma. me- 
tered output is provided for those who need 
well -filtered low- voltage d.c. for transistor 

LC 

sal 

ELECTRO PRODUCTS KPS -2 
Power Supply 

circuit experimentation. Wiring time runs 
about three hours. 

Features. The KPS -2's two controls 
are an on -off switch and a voltage control 
knob. As the knob is turned clockwise, a 
d.c. voltmeter indicates the d.c. voltage be- 
ing supplied to the load. 

Two current meters are included. A 0 -10 
amp meter reads the up -to -l0 -amp main 
output current, and a second meter reads 
the up- to- 75 -ma. transistor test current 
through a separately fused circuit. 

It is necessary to rotate the voltage 
control knob several times throughout its 

March, 1959 

Front panel assembly mounts the three d.c. meters and aufotransformer. 
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entire range before plugging in the KPS -2 
power supply. This will insure good con- 
tact between the voltage control wiper and 
the enameled copper wire on the step -down 
transformer. 

The output of the variable step -down 
transformer is rectified by a full -wave 
bridge selenium rectifier and filtered by a 

Power supply cabinet mounts four 
dry rectifiers on its sides. The sides 
are used as a heat sink to dissipate 
heat. Mounted on the base of the 
cabinet are the d.c. choke and the 
two- section electrolytic capacitor. 

pi -filter network comprising a choke and a 
4000 -2000 pfd. dual electrolytic capacitor. 

Operation. The KPS -2 power supply 
can be operated continuously supplying up 
to 16 volts with a 5 -amp current load. Over- 
load currents up to 10 amperes may be 
drawn for short periods. 

Under actual test conditions the KPS -2 
was used to charge a 12 -volt battery at 5 
amperes for 24 hours. During this time, it 
supplied a charge of 120 amp -hours to the 
rundown battery without any sign of strain. 

A factory -wired model of this d.c. power 
supply, having the same features as the kit, 
is also available. 30 

FREQUENCY QUIZ 

By ED BUKSTEIN 

If you really know your frequencies, you should have no trouble matching each fre- 
quency listed below with the letter of the statement describing it. A score of less than 
ten correct indicates that you should spend more time with your textbooks. Ten to 15 
correct puts you in the "well informed" category, and 16 to 19 is superior. If you get 
all 20 right, it's time to ask your boss for a raise. The correct answers are given on 
page 112. 

1 

2 

15,750 cps 

3.579545 mc. 
A 
B 

Frequency of 10- centimeter radar 
Radio control of model airplanes 

3 88 to 108 mc. C Separation of TV sound and picture carriers 
4 27.255 mc. D TV equalizing pulses 
5 6 mc. E FM broadcast band 
6 4.5 mc. F TV Channel 6 

7 30 to 300 mc. G V.h.f. spectrum 
8 456 kc. H Frequency of four -pole alternator at 1500 rpm 
9 50 mc. Color -TV subcarrier 

10 3000 to 30,000 mc. J U.h.f. spectrum 
11 256 cps K Six meters 
12 120 cps L Ripple of full -wave rectifier on 60 -cycle line 
13 50 cps M TV horizontal scanning frequency 
14 3000 mc. N S.h.f. (microwave) spectrum 
15 995,000 cps O Lower sideband produced when 1000 -kc. carrier is amplitude -modu- 

lated by 5 -kc. signal 
16 300 to 3000 me. P Frequency at which one henry has reactance of 6280 ohms 
17 1000 cps 9 Resonant frequency of 100 ph. and 100 µpfd. 
18 1.59 mc. R Width of TV channel 
19 82 to 88 mc. S Commonly used intermediate frequency in AM broadcast receivers 
20 31,500 cps T Output frequency of a five -stage ring counter with input of 1280 cps 
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Transistor Topics 

By LOU GARNER 

ASIDE from actual electrical specifica- 
tions, perhaps the most important dif- 

ference in the application of vacuum tubes 
and transistors arises from the latter's sen- 
sitivity to ambient temperature conditions. 
The vacuum tube is a "temperature- satur- 
ated" device, i.e., it operates at 
a uniformly "hot" tempera- 
ture regardless of its environ- 
ment. Except where relative- 
ly large amounts of power are 
handled, the transistor gen- 
erally operates at the tem- 
perature of its environment. 

Since most semiconductor 
materials are sensitive to tem- 
perature variations, the elec- 
trical characteristics of tran- 
sistors and related devices 
(diodes, thyristors, etc.) tend 
to vary with changes in the 
thermometer's reading. Spe- 
cial circuits must be used to 
compensate for temperature 
variations if a transistorized 
device is to be used over a 
wide range of environmental 
conditions. 

Your columnist can recall a 
number of experiences with 
"non- compensated" circuits ... and perhaps you can, too, 
if you've spent much time 
on experimental projects. A 
pet receiver operated well dur- 
ing the summer (when it was 
assembled) and even into fall, 
March, 1959 

but had an annoying tendency to break into 
oscillation outdoors during the winter. A 
d.c. amplifier used in an instrument worked 
fine in a cool basement -but tended to run 
its meter off -scale when taken outside on a 
summer day. In other cases, amplifiers 
which worked fine at "normal" tempera- 
tures tended to distort or to lose gain if 
the thermometer went up or down. 

Silicon, in general, can "stand" higher 
temperatures than germanium alloys. As 
a result, although silicon transistors are 
quite expensive, they are used frequently 
in military and industrial equipment which 
may be subject to unusual temperatures. 

Most manufacturers specify both upper 

Airborne computer 
now being produced by 
Philco employs 3500 tran- 
sistors and occupies less than 
three cubic feet of space. See text. 

Silicon solar 
modules available 

from International Recti- 
fier can supply up to 100 watts 

of power per 14 sq. ft. of cell area. 
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and lower operating limits for their tran- 
sistors, and these limits -compared to those 
applied to vacuum tubes -are relatively 
narrow. But good news is "in the works." 
A number of laboratories are devoting spe- 
cial efforts to developing semiconductor 
materials which can withstand temperature 
extremes. 

From Sylvania's research laboratory in 
Bayside, N. Y., comes news of a transistor 
capable of operating at 2° K. Called a grain 
boundary transistor, it makes use of the 
properties of the boundary formed between 
two crystal lattice structures having differ- 
ent grain orientation; this permits the con- 
struction of a device with characteristics 

365 
Yyfd 

1 

Ytd. 

Rf 

C4 

100K 

CS 10OYYfd 

I6334A 

CR2 
CRI 

1111344 

2N170 

L2 

IMhy 

this AM broadcast -band receiver features a 
regenerative r.f. amplifier, a dual -diode de- 
tector, and a transformer- coupled audio 
amplifier. In operation, individual stations 
are selected by tuned circuit L1 -C1, while 
feedback potentiometer R1 serves both as 
a regeneration and volume control. 

L1 is a standard "hi -Q" transistor -tapped 
ferrite antenna (Lee says the unit's "Q" 
should be at least 200 for best results). T1 
is an interstage transformer with a 50,000 - 
ohm primary and a 1000 -ohm secondary 
(Argonne Type AR -129). Ceramic or mica 
capacitors can be used for C2, C3 and C5; 
C6 can be a low- voltage ceramic or a paper 
capacitor -working voltages are not criti- 

200YYfd. 

42 

GD1 ufd. 

R3 

220K 

similar to n -p -n or p -n -p junctions. Low - 
temperature transistors should find wide 
application in earth satellites, moon rockets, 
and interplanetary rocket "probes." 

At the other end of the thermometer, 
Carborundum's Research and Development 
Division has developed a new process for 
the separation of high -purity polycrystal- 
line silicon carbide. This material might 
well be used for the growth of the large 
single crystals needed in the manufacture 
of transistors. If present research results 
in a further scientific "breakthrough," we 
may one day be able to purchase transistors 
capable of operating at temperatures of 
1500° C., or higher! Such high- tempera- 
ture transistors could be used in measuring 
devices and controls for nuclear reactors, 
furnaces, volcanic research work, etc. 

Reader's Circuit. Some time ago 
(July, 1958), we featured an audio ampli- 
fier circuit submitted by reader Lee Baker 
(40 Schley Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.), who 
likes to experiment with transistor circuits. 
Lee's "favorite" simple receiver circuit is 
shown above. 

Using both n -p -n and p -n -p transistors, 
84 

81 

Two -transistor high -performance re- 
ceiver circuit submitted by Lee Baker. 

cal. All the resistors are half -watt carbon 
units. 

If you would like to duplicate Lee's cir- 
cuit, follow good wiring practice. Keep all 
leads short and direct and double -check 
your wiring as you assemble the project. 
The set can be put together on a small 
chassis, or on one of the perforated phe- 
nolic boards so popular with experimenters. 

Lee has a few tips to pass on. First, if 
you have several transistors available, pick 
high -gain (high -beta) units. Second, use 
the values shown for R2 and R4 as starting 
points, determining final values experi- 
mentally for best results with your indi- 
vidual transistors. Finally use magnetic 
earphones of about 8000 -ohms impedance 
with the receiver. 

While your columnist hasn't had a chance 
to check out Lee's circuit, the receiver's 
performance should be somewhat better 
than that of the average two-or- three -tran- 
sistor receiver, but not quite as good as that 

(Continued on page 104) 
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ATTENTION 

SHORT -WAVE LISTENERS! 

111111i oaiik'i i11',11101.19 't111'd 

oY zI2r 
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POPULAR ELECTRONICS is now awarding Short -Wave 

Monitoring certificates with individual short -wave 

station letters to qualified monitors. The attractively 

printed 81/2"x11" certificate will have your station 

letters prominently displayed. Your registration form 

and assigned letters will be kept on permanent file at 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS. Station letters will be as- 

signed according to equivalent amateur radio call 

areas (WPE1AA, WPE4AA, WPE9MR, etc.) 

To obtain your certificate, fill out the registration form be /ow and mail to 

The Editor, POPULAR ELECTRON /CS, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

Please include ten cents to help cover costs of mailing and processing your certificate. 

! i 

SHORT -WAVE MONITOR REGISTRATION 
(Please Print) 

Name 

Address 

Receiver 

City state 

M.ake 

Make. 

Principal SW 
Bands Monitored 

Model 

Model 

Number of QSL 
Cards Received 

Type of Antenna Used 

Signature Date 
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CHIEF OPERATOR of Station KN3GST 
is Rene Reixach, 5618 Lamar Road, 

Washington, D. C. Better known to his 
cohorts as "Hank," he also acts as POP' - 
tronics Monitor #303 and is a member of 
the American Radio Relay League. 

In Hank's listening post is a Hallicrafters 
S53 -A receiver backed up by a Crosley 
Globemaster, an S -meter for determining 
signal strength, and a transmitter. His 
antenna, a Gothan V80, is a vertical and 
does a most presentable job of pulling in 
DX. (See page 73 of this issue for installa- 
tion tips if you are interested in putting up 
a vertical antenna.) 

Hank took up the short -wave hobby two 
years ago. He listened for a full year be- 
fore he began sending reports to stations 
heard. Since he has been operating, he has 
amassed a total of 37 verifications; they 
cover 30 countries out of 70 countries heard. 
His most prized verie is from the station 
he feels represents his best DX, the 500 - 
watt, 49 -meter outlet of Radio Omdurman, 
Khartoum, Sudan. 

Listening mostly on 25 meters, his fa- 

By HANK BENNETT 

vorite short -wave band, Hank is especially 
partial to the Swiss Broadcasting Service 
for programs, ease of reception and the fact 
that they sent him his first verification. He 
also appreciates Radio Australia for good 
programing and reception. 

Hank would like to see a yearly resume 
in the Short -Wave Report giving station 
changes as to frequency, schedules, and ad- 
dresses. While this is indeed a worthwhile 
suggestion, it is not possible at present due 
to space limitations. A good source of such 
information, however, is the World Radio 
Handbook, which is available for $2.50 from 
Gilfer Associates, P. O. Box 239, Grand 
Central Station, New York, 17, N. Y. 

Current Reports. This month, by popu- 
lar request, we have compiled another 
batch of new stations and frequency 
changes in addition to the regular station 
reports. Have you been able to identify any 
of the unknown stations listed last month? 

As usual, all times shown are Eastern 
Standard and the 24 -hour system is used. 
At time of compilation, all reports were 
correct; stations may change frequency 
and /or schedule with little or no advance 
notice. 

(Continued on page 119) 

Nibi-Nibi Islands 
E A few months ago there appeared in the bulletins of various clubs and 

organizations an item about a new station located in the Nibi -Nibi Islands. 
Additional reports on this station have been received from time to time, with 
the latest report containing information on new programming. 

The National Geographic Society claims that there is no such island. And 
investigation into the situation by several veteran DX'ers has failed to locate 
the original source of the information. It is believed now that the entire episode 
was a hoax. While it may have begun as a harmless prank, it has, nevertheless, 
consumed the time and efforts of the editors of many clubs, organizations, and 
DX programs. 

This sort of thing has no place in short -wave listening. It is sincerely hoped 
that all DX'ers will be on the lookout for such obviously phony reporting and 
will do all they can to discourage any repetition of this kind. 

$ 
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WERE MAKING IT EASIER THAN EVER TO RECOME A WELL PAID 

RADIO -TELEVISION SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

NOW - Just Starts You Training in 

h 

25 BIG, COMPLETE KITS 
of PARTS & EQUIPMENT 

'I\.., ,, u leer, ! e! i..dé 
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nevred tr,oning kits .o 
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'Che new Sprayherrl 
Training Television R - 

ceivernbuilt and tested 
tin 5 rections. 

Now offered ... this five 
modern os.illos. -ope, 

Yeu build this powerful 
two - band auperh, -turo 
dyne radio receiver. 

'Learn -by- Doing" Way... 

.r it it This great industry is begging 
for trained men ... to step into good paying jobs 
or a profitable business of their own! Our new 
plan opens the doors of Radio -Television wide to 
every ambitious man who is ready to act at once! 
Men by the thousands ...trained Radio -Television Service Techni- 
cians... are needed at once! Perhaps you've thought about entering 
this interesting, top paying field, but lack of ready money held you 
back. Now -just $6 enrolls you for America's finest, most up to 
date home study training in Radio -Television! Unbelievable? No, 
the explanation is simple! We believe Radio - Television must have 
the additional men it needs as quickly as possible. We are willing to 
do our part by making Sprayberry Training available for lesa money 
down and on easier terms than ever before. This is your big oppor- 
tunity to get the training you need...to step into a fine job or your 
own Radio- Television Service Business. 

Complete Facts Free -Act Now; Offer Limited 
Only a limited number of students may be accepted on this liberal 
and unusual basis. We urge you to act at once...mail the coupon be- 
low and get complete details plus our big new catalog and an actual 
sample lesson -all free. No obligation... no salesman will bother you. 

NOME STUDY TRAINING IN SPARE TIME 
Under world -famous 27 -year old Sprayberry Plan, you learn entirely 
at home in spare time. You keep on with your present job and income. 
You train as fast or as slowly as you wish. You get valuable kits of 
parts and equipment for priceless shop -bench practice. And every- 
thing you receive, lessons and equipment alike, is all yours to keep. 

LET US PROVE HOW EASILY YOU CAN LEARN! 
Radio -Television needs YOU! And Sprayberry is ready to 
train you on better, easier terms, that any ambitious man can 
afford. Just $6 starts you! Mail coupon today.., let the facts 
speak for themselves. You have everything to gain. Let us 
prove the kind of opportunity in store for you! 

SPRAYBERRY Academy of Radio -Television 
1512 Jarvis Avenue, Dept. 105 -5, Chicago 26, 1111 noie 

Mail This Coupon Now -No Salesman Will Call 

You boil., 

L Yt.t 
ht 

6 
Volt Chn 

. . 
Agg A tnetor test 

met. 

,t s. t eax,r,r 

RadloTelevision !' 
ö 

TiLl1NiN. i':Gx 

March, 1954 

Sprayberry Academy of Raffia-Television 
oept.105 -S, 1512 W. Jarvis Ave., Chicago 26, 111, 

Please rush all information on your ALL-NEW Radio-Tele- 
vision Training Plan I understand this does not obligate me 
and that no salesman will call upon me. Include New Cat- 
alog and Sample Lemon FREE. 

NAME._..., 

ADDRESS. 

- ._.._........._ Aga_....._.. 

CITY ZONE STATE ...._._ 
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build your own // HEATHKIT for Tune 

Don't let a lack of experience keep yoù 

from enjoying the fun and savings of 

"Do -it- yourself" kit construction. The 

easy -to- follow diagrams that come with 

every Heathkit insure your success. Let 

our experience be your teacher -and 
you'll save one -half or more over the 

price of "built -up" equipment of equal 

quality. 

HEATH COMPANY A subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. BENTON HARBOR 10, MICH 

"BASIC" SPEAKER SYSTEM 

A -9C 20 -WATT AMPLIFIER 

RANGE EXTENDER 
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HEATHKIT "BASIC RANGE" 
HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
This amazing speaker system can fulfill your present 
needs and still provide for future expansion. Fine hi -fi 
performance the result of using high quality speakers 
in an enclosure especially designed for them. Fea- 
tures two Jensen speakers to cover 50 to 12,000 CPS 
within t 5 db. Power rating is 25 watts, and impe- 
dance is 16 ohms. Enclosure constructed of veneer - 
surfaced plywood, M" thick, and meas- 
urea 11 %" H x 23" W x 11'/," D. Precut 

Model SS -2 

and predrilled for quick assembly. $3995 Shpg. Wt. 26 lbs. 

HEATHKIT RANGE EXTENDING 
HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
Designed especially for use with SS -2 "Basic" sys- 
tem. Contains 15" woofer and compression -type super 
tweeter. Extends basic unit to 35- 16,000 CPS, t5 db. 
Impedance 16 ohms. Measures 29" H x 23" W x 17%" 
D, and is constructed of '" veneer- 

Model SS -IB surfaced plywood. 
Shpg. Wt. 80 lbs, $9995 

HEATHKIT A -9C HIGH FIDELITY 
AMPLIFIER KIT 

This model incorporates its own power supply and 
preamplifier. Plenty of power with full 20 watt rating. 
Four separate inputs, selected by panel -mounted 
switch, and separate bass and treble controls. Ideal 
for home or PA applications. Output transformer 
tapped at 4, 8, 16 or 500 ohms. Response within 
1 db from 20 to 20,000 CPS. 

Model A -9E Shpg. Wt. 23 lbs. s355ó 

PREAMPLIFIER 

HEATHKIT HIGH FIDELITY FM TUNER KiT 
Now you can have full- fidelity FM performance from 
88 to 108 me at reasonable cost. Features temperature - 
compensated oscillator -built in power Model FM -3A supply, and beautiful cabinet. Compo- 
nents prealigned at factoryl 

Shpt). Wt. 8lhs. 
(with cabinet) 

HEATHKIT BROADBAND AM TUNER KIT 

Tunes standard AM band from 550 to 1800 kc with fine 
sensitivity and broadband characteristics. Features 
include built -in power supply and low- Model BC -1A distortion detector. All RF circuits pm- 
aligned for simplified construction. 

$2695 

$2695 Shpg. Wt. 91bs. ' 
HEATHKIT "MASTER CONTROL" 
HI -FI PREAMPLIFIER KIT 

(with cabinet) 

Provides extra amplification, selection of inputs, vol- 
ume and tone controls, and turnover and rolloff 
controls, for Williamson -type amplifiers. Model WA -P2 Beautiful satin -gold enamel cabinet. De. 
rives operating power from amplifier. $1975 

Shpg. Wt. 7 lbs. 
(with cabinet) 

HEATHKIT 25 -WATT HIGH FIDELITY 
AMPLIFIER KIT 

Outstanding 25 -watt Williamson -type amplifier ern. 
ploys KT66 tubes and Peerless output transformer, 
tapped at 4, 8, and 16 ohms. A fine amplifier for the 
"deluxe" system. WA -P2 preamplifiw Model W -5M required for operation. Express only. 

Shpg. Wt. 31 lbs. $5975 

W -5M 25 -WATT AMPLIFIER 

Ilúrld's finest 
electronic equi pane rtt 

in hit form... 

March, 1959 
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Choose your own "Do -a- yourself' project 

from the world's largest kit manufacturer 

HEATH COMPANY 
A subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

BENTON HARBOR 10, MICHIGAN 

HEWN LOW PRICE! 

90 

Model XR ti 

$3495 Model Xlt-1P 

$Z995 

Note: Prices ore with cabinet less batteries. 

HEATHKIT BROADCAST BAND 
RADIO KIT 
Covers 550 to 1600 kc with good sensitivity and 
selectivity. Has 5W' PM speaker for good tone 
quality. Features transformer power 
supply and built -in antenna. Signal Model BR 7 

generator recommended for align- 
ment. Cabinet, as shown, available a e 
separately. Shpg. Wt. 10 lbs. 

(less cabinet/ 

HEATHKIT CRYSTAL RADIO KIT 
Features a sealed germanium diode to eliminate 
critical "cats whisker" adjustment. Employs two 
tuning condensers for good selectivity, 
and covers the broadcast band from Model (I -1 

540 to 1600 kc. Requires no external $795 power. Kit price includes headphones. 
Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. 

HEATHKIT ENLARGER TIMER KIT 
The dial of this handy timer covers 0 to one minute 
Calibrated in five -second gradations, so that the 
timing cycle of a photographic enlarger can be 

electronically controlled. Built -in relay handles up 
to 350 watts, and enlarger merely plugs into recep- 
tacle of front panel. Also provision for 

Model ET-1 
plugging in safe -light. An easy -to -build 
device that makes a fine addition to $11150 
any dark room. Shpg. Wt 3 lbs. 

Now you can have radio 

wherever you go - 
with the portable 

that plays anywhere! 

HEATHKIT MODEL XR -1P 

TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO KIT 

This easy to build transistor radio is designed for 
lifetime operation. Features 6 name -brand (Texas 
Instrument) transistors for extra good sensitivity 
and selectivity. A 4" x 6" speaker for "big set" tone, 
built -in rod -type antenna, and uses 6 standard 
size "D" flashlight cells for extremely long battery 
life (between 500 and 1,000 hours). Cabinet is two. 

tone blue molded plastic with pull -out carrying 
handle. Measures 9" L. x 7" H. x 3'/." D. Transformers 
are prealigned eliminating special alignment equip- 
ment. Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs. 
MODEL XR-1L: Identical to XR -1P except in 
leather case. Carrying strap included. Shpg. Wt. 
7 lbs. 

TABLE -MODEL RADIO 

CRYSTAL RADIO 

ENLARGER TIMER 
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HEATHKIT FUEL VAPOR DETECTOR KIT 

The FD -1 is a safety device to detect fuel vapor in the 
engine compartment or other sections of your boat. 
The detector unit mounts in the area to be checked, 
and the indicating meter and controls mount on the 
control panel. Will operate intermittently or contin- 
uously, and indicates dangers of fire or explosion to 
protect your boat and its passengers. 

6 -volt FD -1 -6, Models FD-1 -6 (6 volts DC) and FD -1 -12 
12 -vt. FD -1 -12 

(12 volts DC) operate from hoat batteries. 
Kit even includes spare detector unit. $3595 
Shpg. Wt. 4 lbs. 

each 

HEATHKIT RF POWER METER KIT 

This handy device measures the RF field in the 
vicinity of a transmitter, whether it be marine, mobile, 
fixed, etc. Requires no electricity, nor direct connec- 
tion to the transmitter. Provides a continuing indica- 
tion of transmitter operation. Merely place it in 
proximity to the transmitter antenna and it will pro- 
duce a reading on its 200 ua panel meter 
when the transmitter is in use. Operates 
with any transmitter between 100 kc and 
250 mc. Includes a sensitivity control for 
meter. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs. 

Model PM-1 

$1495 

HEATHKIT TRANSISTOR 
RADIO DIRECTIONFINDER KIT 

The Heathkit Transistor Radio Direction -Finder model 
OF -1 is a self -contained, self -powered, 6- transistor 
super heterodyne broadcast radio receiver incorpo- 
rating a directional loop antenna, indicating meter, 
and integral speaker. It is designed to serve primarily 
as an aid to navigation when out of sight of familiar 
landmarks. It can be used not on'y aboard yachts, 
fishing craft, tugs, and other vessels which navigate 
either out of sight of land or at night, but also for the 
hunter, hiker, camper, fisherman, aviator, etc. It is 

powered by a 9 -volt battery. (A spare battery is also 
included with the kit.) The frequency range covers the 
broadcast band from 540 to 1600 kc and will double as 

a portable radio. A directional high -Q ferrite antenna 
is incorporated which is rotated from the front panel 
to obtain a fix on a station and a 1 ma meter serves as 
the null and tuning indicator. The controls consist of: 
tuning, volume and power (on -off), sensitivity, head- 
ing indicator (compass rose) and bearing indicator 
(antenna index). Overall dimensions are 
7W W x 5%" H x 5%" D. Supplied with Model DF -1 

slip -in -place mounting brackets, which $5 alow easy removal from ship bulkheads 
or other similar places. Shpg. Wt. 4 lbs. 

495 

NEW! Heathkíts fol- the boatir,c¢ enthtc >iar,- 

A 

FUEL VAPOR DETECTOR 

POWER METER 

RADIO DIRECTION -Fi 

March, 1959 
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DA: 20 -i RANSMITTER 

HEATHKIT DX -20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

This Heathkit straight -CW transmitter is one of the 
most efficient rigs available today. It is ideal for the 
novice, and even for the advanced -class CW operator. 
It employs a 6DQ6A tube in the 50 -watt final amplifier 
circuit, a 6CL6 oscillator and a 5U4GB rectifier. Single - 
knob band switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11, and 10 

meters. The DX -20 is designed for crystal excitation, 
but may be excited by an external VFO. Pi network out- 
put circuit is employed to match antenna Model DX -10 
impedances between 50 and 1000 ohms. 

Shpg. Wi. 19 lbs. 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

An instrument of many uses for the ham, experimenter, 
or service technician. Useful in locating parasitics, 
neutralizing, determining resonant frequencies, etc. 
Covers 2 mc to 250 mc with prewound coils. Use to 
beat against unknown frequencies, or as Model GD -113 

absorption -type wave meter. $2195 Shpg. Wt. 4 lbs. 2 

HEATHKIT RF SIGNAL GENERATOR KIT 

Produces rf signals from 160 kc to 110 mc on funda- 
mentals on five bands, and covers 110 mc to 220 mc on 

calibrated harmonics. Output may be pure rf, rf modu- 
lated at 400 CPS, or audio at 400 CPS. Prealigned coils 
eliminate the need for calibration after Model SG-8 

completion. $1950 Shpg. Wt. Bibs. 

HEATHKIT HANDITESTER KIT 
Measures AC or DC voltage at 0 -10, 30, 300, 1000 and 
5000 volts. Direct current ranges are 0 -10 nia and 0 -100 

ma. Ohmmeter ranges are 0 -3000 and 0- 300,000 ohms. 
Sensitivity is 1000 ohms /volt. Features small size and 
rugged construction in sleek black bake- Model M -1 

hie case. 
Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. $1795 

RF SIGNAL GENERATOR 

GRID DIP METER 
HANDITESTER 

HEATHKIT ETCHED -CIRCUIT VTVM KIT 

Sensitivity and reliability are combined in the V -7A. It 

features 1% precision resistors, large 4%" panel meter, 
and etched circuit board. AC (RMS) and DC voltage 
ranges are 0 -1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150, 500, and 1500. Peak -to- 

peak AC ranges are 0 -4, 14, 40, 140, 400, 1400 and 
4000 volts. X1, X10, X100, X10k, X100k, and Model V -7A 
X1 megohm. 

Shpg. Wt. 7 lbs. $2595 

HEATHKIT ALL -BAND RADIO KIT 

This receiver covers 550 kc to 30 mc in four bands, and 
is ideal for' the short wave listener or beginning ama- 
teur. It provides good sensitivity and selectivity, com- 
bined with good image projection. Amateur bands 
clearly marked on the illuminated dial scale. Employs 
transformer -type power supply -electrical band spread 
-antenna trimmer -separate ri and of gain controls - 
noise limiter and headphone jack. Built -in BFO for CW 
reception. Cabinet, as shown, available Model AR -3 
separately. 

Shpg. Wt. 12 lbs. $2995 
(leu cabinet) 

HEATHKIT "GENERAL PURPOSE" 
5" OSCILLOSCOPE KIT 

This oscilloscope sells for less than the previous model, 
yet incorporates features for improved performance. 
The 0M -2 provides wider vertical frequency response, 
extended sweep generator coverage, and increased 
stability. Vertical channel is essentially flat to over 1 mc. 

Sweep generator functions from 20 CPS to over 150 kc. 

Amplifiers are push -pull, and modern etched circuits 
are employed in critical parts of the design. A 5BP1 

cathode ray tube is used. The scope features external 
or internal sweep and sync, 1 -volt peak -to -peak refer- 
ence voltage, three -position step attenu- Model 0M-2 
ated input, and many other "extras." 

Shpg. Wt. 22 lbs. $3995 
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"GENERAL- PURPOSE" SCOPE 

VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER 

FREE 1958 CATALOG 

Write today for this FREE 

CATALOG listing more than 100 

"do -it- yourself" kits. 

Pioneer in 
"do-it-yourself" 
electronics 

ALL -BAND RADIO 

HEATHKITS 

World's finest 
electronic equipment 

in kit form... 

HOW TO ORDER .... 
Just identify the ki; you desire 

by its model number and send check or 
money order to address below. Don't hesitate 

to ask about HEATH TIME 
PAYMENT PLAN. 

ORDER 
BLANK 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 10, 

--I 
A subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

Mich - -- 

SHIP VIA 
Name D Parcel Post 

Address Express 

D Freight 
City Zone State Best Way 

t- 

Quantity Item Model No. Price 

SEND FREE Heathkit Catalog 

Enclosed find check money order press agency at time of delivery. On parcel POSTAGE 
for $ Please ship C.O.D. post orders include postage for weight 

postage enclosed 
press orders 

shown. Orders from APO's must include 
for lbs On ex- full remittance. NOTE: All TOTAL prices are sub- 

do not include transportation iect to change without notice and are 
.'d u. Benton Harbor, Mich 

-J 
March, 1959 
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Carl & Jerry 
(Continued from page 38) 

talked over their installation to make sure 
nothing could possibly go wrong. As they 
talked, Carl's father came out the front 
door wearing his hat and coat. 

"I'd certainly like to stay here and see 
what happens with the polecat detector," 
he said ruefully; "but I just got a telephone 
call that disturbs me. As you know, I'm 
running for city councilman in the primary. 
Pat Gallagher down the street is running 

"Stop, you big hulking coward!" he 
shouted at Mr. Anderson. "I'll teach you to 
call me names and then run. Put up your 
dukes, man; don't shame yourself in front 
of your own flesh and blood." 

"Now hold on, Pat," Mr. Anderson said 
as he moved away from the little man who 
was dancing back and forth with his 
clenched fists held stiffly in front of him in 
the style of the immortal John L. Sullivan. 
"That wasn't me you heard. Jerry, turn 
that thing back on and show him." 

"Don't add lying to your other black - 
hearted crimes! I know that Bull of Bashan 
voice of yours when I hear it. Are you going 
to fight or am I going to have to -" 

AT THIS MOMENT bedlam broke loose. 
The tape recorder began shouting its 

message. A small black animal with a white 
stripe down its back and along its tail tore 
around the back corner of the house and 
raced toward them with Bosco, Carl's dog, 

"Put up your dukes,' he shouted ... 

against me. Just now I got word that some 
low -lifer has told Pat a string of lies about 
what I am supposed to have said against 
him; and he, quite understandably, has his 
dander up. I'm going over there right now 
and straighten things out before they get 
worse -which they can very quickly. Pat's 
got a temper that matches his red hair, 
and I don't want him mad at me. I'll be 
back as soon as I can -hey!" he broke off; 
"There goes Pat across the street now." 

At this precise instant there was a 
muffled bump at the side of the house, and 
a few seconds later a voice bellowed forth: 
"There goes the skunk! There goes the 
skunk!" 

The two boys and Mr. Anderson raced 
around the house. The gate had dropped, 
closing off the hole, but the skunk was not 
in sight. Jerry walked over and threw the 
switch that stopped the tape recorder. It 
was not until then that the three of them 
noticed a little red -headed man come 
bounding around the house, peeling off his 
coat as he ran toward them. 

94 
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... Poor Bosco got the worst of it . . . 

in hot pursuit. In the distance they heard 
the wail of an approaching siren. 

The skunk dashed for the hole in the 
foundation, only to find it closed off. He 
was trapped. He had to use his secret 
weapon. Before the horrified gaze of the 
four people, that plumed, white- striped tail 
came up and a horrible, choking stench 
enveloped the whole area. 

Poor Bosco got the worst of it because 
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* These new Utih spe,,srs ere in- - spired by the fabulous new Boeing 
707 let Airl ner, now streaking 
coast to cogs: in just 41/2 hours! 
Utah speakers, too, pack mope power 
per pound, feature let Airlirer slier 

line design to -neet modern lemands 
for more compact Stereo and Nigh 
Fidelity applk ttons. 

Po 
in the 

ALL- NEW 

U TA 
dual -diameter 
speakers 

D 

H 
... Never before such concentrated power! 

The secret is in Utah's brand new dual - 
diameter magnetic circuitry and dynamic 
Uni- coils. By ingeniously combining two 
magnetic material structures into one, 
Utah has produced the greatest power 
per pound in a loud -speaker since the ad- 
vent of Alnico V. See the all new Utah 
speakers now -8" full range model D8LA 
and 12" full range model D12LA- they're 
as "hot" as a Jet Airliner! 

ilLQEfa` 
Utah Raaio& Electronic Corp..Huntington, Ind. 
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he was closest, but there was plenty to go 
around. The dog howled in agony as he 
rolled on the grass and pawed at his sting- 
ing eyes. The men and boys fled blindly 
toward the front of the house. The skunk 
then sedately and daintily picked his way 
past the writhing dog and disappeared 
around the back of the house. 

Two patrolmen piled out of a squad car 
at the curb and came racing toward the 
group on the front lawn, but suddenly they 
got a whiff of the rich odor and came to a 
stiff -legged halt. "What's going on here ?" 
they asked. "We got a report two men were 
fighting." 

"Someone must be mistaken," Mr. Ander- 
son said blandly as he tried vainly to 
breathe by exhaling only. "I've seen no 
fighting here; have you, Mr. Gallagher ?" 

"Certainly not," Pat answered promptly. 
"Things have come to a pretty pass when a 
man can't get rid of a skunk without being 
badgered by the police." 

"Who's that blatting away about 'There 
goes the skunk,' " an officer insisted. 

"That's just a tape recording; and it's too 
long a story to tell now," Mr. Anderson 
said. "We've got to see what can be done 

about decontaminating ourselves. Pat, 
we've got a shower in the basement, and 
I've got some old clothes down there you 
can wear home. I'm afraid we are all going 
to have to bury what we're wearing." 

"That's mighty friendly of you, Steve; 
and I'll take you up on it. Sheila would 
never let me in the house in this condition." 

"Okay, gentlemen," one of the officers 
said as he got back into the squad car; 
"but if you don't mind, I'd like to make just 
one remark -quite respectfully, you under- 
stand. I don't know what kind of a cam- 
paign you two intend to put on, but it 
certainly is off to a smelly start!" 

AS THE SQUAD CAR drove off, Mr. An- 
derson and Pat Gallagher looked at 

each other for a long second; then an irre- 
pressible smile crinkled Pat's Irish face. Mr. 
Anderson pounded the little man on the 
back, and all four whooped with laughter 
as they trooped toward the basement en- 
trance of the Anderson house. Jerry flipped 
off the switch on the recorder control, and 
the voice coasted to a stop. 

"There goes the -e sku- u- u- u -nk!" it said 
lugubriously. 30 
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Confirm this with any 
experienced dealer 
The Garrard changer reproduces 
music precisely as recorded, with- 
out introducing any distorting fac- 
tors such as rumble or wow. A 
Garrard changer is actually a 

superb turntable combined with a 

scientifically engineered all-alumi- 
num tone arm. This tracks at the 
correct stylus pressure without un- 
desirable resonances. 

When considering the claims of 
changers "specifically designed for 
stereo" or turntables "to play 
stereo properly ", it is well to 're - 
member that for years Garrard 
changers have had all the qualities 
necessary for this type of sensitive 
reproduction. 

There's a Garrard for every high 
fidelity system ... all fully wired 
for stereo and monaural records. 
Six models: $32.50 to $89.00 
Mail this coupon for free Garrard 
Comparator Guide. 

For stereo and monaural, 
people who know high fidelity 

recommend this, the world's 
finest record changer 

Garrard Soles Corp.. Dept. GC.359 
Port Washington, New York 

Please send Garrard Comparator Guide. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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t E-ECTR 

11.1 

eest/44*.a.e;e4(94e 
AS 

IECTRICITV 

Includes BASIC ELECTRONICS 
.. . general & industrial . even 
covers transistors and their uses! 

BRINGS YOU THE BASIC "KNOW HOW" OF: 
Circuits and Currents; Controls; Electromag- 
netism; Capacitance; Inductance; Resistance; 
Phase Relations; Generators; Motors; Trans- 
formers; Rectifiers; Wiring; Illumination; Instru- 
ments; Measurements; PLUS Tubes; Amplifiers; 
Oscillators; Transistors; Industrial Instruments 
and Automation; X -Rays; Power Factor; Servos ... AND DOZENS MORE. 

VIBRATION MEASUREMENT 

No matter what you want to do 
in ELECTRONICS, RADIO, 
COMMUNICATIONS or ELECTRICITY, 
this is the most important 
training of all ! 

Here is an up -to -the- minute home training book that 
is your key to the future! All equipment from giant 

industrial controls to TV sets; from radio to hi -fi systems 
and all the rest are based on the same fundamental electri- 
cal principles. Understand these thoroughly and the rest 
comes 10 times as easy! 

Backed by this great training, you'll read technical articles 
with new understanding. You'll know what's what about 
circuits and their components. Every detail of electrical - 
operation will be clearer than ever before -and you'll be far 
better fitted for interesting, good -paying jobs! 

This 396 -page BASIC ELECTRICITY Manual by Rufus 
Turner trains you in a way you can really understand. 
More than 300 pictures make things doubly clear. Set -up 
diagrams explain procedures and principles. Basic electrical 
problem solutions are demonstrated. Then, to top things 
off, the book includes a 61 -page INTRODUCTION TO 
ELECTRONICS that gets right down to earth in helping 
you apply this basic training to your specific radio -electronic 
interests. 

BASIC OSCILLOSCOPE DEFLECTIONS 

woo filikaBASIC WIR- P PLY 
PRACTICAL 1 RAIN 1 NG 

SET -UP FOR THICKNESS MEASUREMENT 
= "5vß 

THAT REALLY , C os 
COMBINATION TUBES `st(Ilre 4, SHQWS mom° °^ BASIC TRANS] 1. 

GENERATION OF 3PNASE VOLTAGES 570R CIRCUITS 

`_ 
_ RMt r YOU HOW 

w1s, 

RIGN-EiIN 
s E WRUOER 

fwmb 

R - 
MAKES THINGS EASY TO UNDERSTAND! 
BASIC ELECTRICITY covers the entire field . 

from circuits and currents to electro- magnetism and 
'phone principles .. from tubes to transistors . 
from instruments of all sorts to dozens of related subjects. 
You don't need a lot of previous training to understand 
every detail. You get practical examples of such things as 
reactance, measurements, phase relations, impedance and 
power factor. Set -up diagrams teach you to extend meter 
ranges, measure temperature, etc. Essential elements such 
as motors, generators, batteries, etc. often neglected by 
ordinary books are fully covered. In short, BASIC 
ELECTRICITY brings you the kind of practical training 
that can pay off in a dozen different ways! You be the 
judge ... without risking a cent! 
March, 1959 

0-DAY FREE EXAMINATION 
Dept. PE -39, Rinehart & Co., Inc. 
232 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

Send Turner's BASIC ELECTRICITY manual for 
10 -day FREE EXAMINATION. If book is satisfactory, 

I will then send you $6.50 (plus postage) promptly in 
full payment. If not, I will return hook within 10 days 
and owe nothing. (SAVEI Send $6.50 with order and 
we pay postage. Same 10 -day return privilege with 
money refunded.) 
Name 

Address 

1 

a 
City, Zone, State 
OUTSIDE U.S.A. -Price $7.00 rash 
i/ yon return book within 10 d000. 

with order. Money back 
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"Do-It-Yourself" Kits 

LAFAYETTE'S 
1959 CATALOG 

260 PAGES 
SIZE 

FREE!; 

I mpletc listings of the NEWEST In Stereo and Monaural 

i, Short Wave. Audio, Transistor, and many other Lafayette 

ctronics kits as well as thousands upon thousands of 

gtandard brand nationally advertised kits and electronic 

parts and components are described in LAFAYETTE'S GIANT 

EW 260PAGE CATALOG. SEND FOR IT -IT'S FREE! lust fill 

coupon below and present it at any Lafayette store, or 

ste it on a postcard and send it to us. THAT'S ALL YOU 

TO DO to get your FREE 1959 LAFAYETTE CATALOG! 

EDUCATIONAL 

LAFAYETTE 
RADIO 

ELECTRONIC 
KITS 

Include the very 
latest electronic 
advances. 
10 Are constantly 
being modernized 
by Lafayette's 
own Engineering 
Department, by 
a leading con- 
sulting engineer- 
ing firm, and by 
your own recom- 
mendations. 

Are a product 
of Lafayette's 38 
years of Electronic 
Leadership. 

SUPERSENSQIVE PHOTOCEEL; 
ELECnROYR; RELAY 

14.95` 

auette 
l.n,e Cost Kits For Everyon 
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LAFAYETTE Kits Are FUN To Bui Id! 
LEARN ELECTRONICS BY BUILDING A LOW COST LAFAYETTE KIT 

KITS FOR BEG NNERS - 10 -In -i Lab Kit Transistor Code Practice Oscillator AC-DC Broaécai-t Receiver 
3-Way Broadcast Receiver 5 -Watt Push -Pull AC-DC Amplifier 7-In -1 Radio Lab Kit 2 -In -1 Kit f ern nlum 

Diode Radio 1 Traisistor Pocket Radio 2-Transistor Pocket Radio 
HI -FI KITS Stéreo Master Audio Control Center & Preamplifier Stereo Remote Control Center - Ele stronic 

Stereo Adapter 3E -Watt Basic Stare.) Amplifier AM FM Stereo Tuner Preamp -Audio Control Center Al.-Watt 
Power Ampl fier 4 Watt Stereo Amp ifier Speaker Enclosure Kits 

ADVANCED KI -S Broadcast-Siortwave Receiver Electric Brain Kit 10 Watt Push -Pull Hi -Fi Amp:ítier 
15 -In -1 Transistor ,xperimenter's Krt 4 -Band Broadcast -Shortwave Receiver Photocell Electron c Flay 
6- Transistor Superh rt Receiver 3- Transistor Pocket Radio 3- Transistor Hi-Fi Preamplifier 2-Tr-nsistor Réflex 
Radio with Sun Battery Transistor Code Practice Oscillator Radio Control Transmitter Trais stol- )iode 
Checker hlultitestnr Semi -Kit 4- Transistor Telephone Pickup Amplifier 

PRACTICAL 

....n+ 
e 

,_.. ,. 
STEREO MASTER AUDIO CONTROL 

CENTERPREAMP ....KT-600 79.51 

EASY-TO-BUILD 
LAFAYETTE KI 

Enjoy and Save 
MONEY. u save up to 

50% , yon build a. 
low -cost Lafayette kit as against 

factory-wired unis o Nunl or 
even lesser quaLty. You say 
also because Lafayette manu- 

factures these kits and selle 
them direct to yal, elim- 

ting the usual dealer's 
kup. 

36-WATT STEREO 3ASIC POWER 
AMPLIFIER ..,.61.31047.50 

STEREO AN -FM HIGH FID LITY 
TUNER .... KT -500 7450 

STEAD REMOTE CONTROL CENTER 
ELE.IRONIC STEREO ADAPTER 

....IRJ15 27.50 

70 -WATT DELUXE 

EASIC AMPLIFIER 
....KT-400 69.50 

Ever 
latest advance in 

elect-onics finds its' 
way into educa- 
tional ar d prac- 
tical Lafayette 
Iíi:s. Lafayette 

war. F :RST in 
TRANSI3TORS, 
and Lafayette is 

now FIEST i 
EREO 

AFAYETTE 

JAMAICA 33, N. Y. 

AXtel 1 -7000 
Open FRIDAY 
'rill 8:45 P.M. 

4-WATT STEREO 

PHON^ -- n1IFIE 
KT -126 'LE'. 

RADIO STORE 

NRJ YORK 13, N.Y. 

Orth 6.5300 
pan THURSDAY 
'MI 6:45 P.M. 

LOCATIONS 

BRONX 58, N. 

DELUXE MASTER AUDIO CONTROL 
CENTER -PREAMPLIFIER 
....KT -300 39.50 

Rd. 
FOrdham 7 -8813 

.Open THURSDAY 
'till 8A5 P.M. 

-stier 
ercranen 

gineer, a r ovice or ad- 
' vaneed amateur, there are 
Iafayette kits you can build, 

learn from, and use. Detailed 
instructions with clear, large 

blow -ups and dozens of illus- 
trations describe mina:Ely every 

step of the kit assembly so that 
there are seldom any questions. 

LAFAYETTE KITS ARE AVAILA3LE CD OUR EASY 
PAY PLAN. SEE OUR 'REE G ANT -SIZED 

260 -PAGE 1959 CATALOG It DETAILS. 

24 Central Awe. 

MRrket 2 -1661 
Oren W- DNESDAY 

9 W. 2nd St. 
infreid 6.471 

'pen THURSDAY 
'till 8:45 P.M. 

10 Federal S 

bhard 2 -78 
pen MON.-WED 
'till 8:45 P.M. 

Fill Ir, and present the coupon below at any Lafayete store for your 
FREE Catalog, or simply paste the coupon on a o- s+carc End mail it 
to the address o th6 coupon. Our catalo: ,is FREE for e as 

F R E E CUT 

OUT 

AND 

PASTE 

ON 

POST 

CARD 

LAFAYETTE RADIO, Mot. 1 -C9 
P.O. Box 511, Jamaica 31, N. Y. 
SEND FOR THE WORLD'S LEADING IL- CTRONICS, 
RADIO, T.Y., INDUSTRIAL, AND NI.IR 3UIDE 

(3 Send FREE LAFAyrn- E Gtdtog 590 

Name 

Address 

City Zane.... sate 

March. 1P59 99 
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HAMS! 
MAIL THIS - COUPON! 

MOSLEY ELECTRONICS, INC. 
ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 

Yes, I have a low -power transmitter and 
I'm cramped for antenna space. Tell 

me more about the MOSLEY TRAPMASTER 
V -3 Jr. vertical antenna for 10- 15 -20M, 
rated to 300W. I understand it is 

1 1' 9" high ... weighs only 2 lbs., and 
sells for only $17.95 complete (in the 
USA). I want to know more. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

ZONE STATE 

es 

LOWEST COST AMATEUR RADIO SET ! 
50 WATTS POWER-ALL BAND OP- 
ERATION -For hr or experts alike! 
For CW 
bande -power enough8to4 

meter 
be heard all over 

world! Eepeaially rude for n All- 
band Trap antennae but can be used with 
any antenna. Simple. trouble -free, foolproof 

-Easiest to operate. Self- contained in 6:9x 
6 grey steel cabinet. Crystal controlled 1625 

1 
power tube with 6U4 rectifier. H.D. power 

4' 
transformer. Cow Irte step by step inatrne- 

.- clone fnmiehed. Sdode1 AT -so enmplete 
Kit with parts. robre $24.95 

Completely wired .6 tested -Guaranteed 536,95 

SEND ONLY $5.00 Ind pay poetwan balance COD plue postage on 
Y rival or wend full price plus for P. P. ,n 

delivery in USA. The here moat 
the 

war ld Alyder N w padio Trans- 
mitter for the mopes anywhere in the world. Order Now -7'he price may go 
11 anon. 
WESTERN RADIO Dent. TPL -3 KEARNEY. NEBR. 

F.5>r ° "R 
ENGLISH 

HOLDING 

K? 

Ihave 
helped thousands of men and women who 

have not had college training in English to be- 
come effective speakers, writers, and conversa- 

tionalists. With my new C.I. METHOD you can stop 
mistakes, build up your vocabulary, speed up 

your reading, develop writing skill, learn the "secrets" 
of conversation. Takes only 15 minutes a day at home. 

Costs little. 32 -page booklet mailed FREE. Write TODAY! 
DON BOLANDER, CAREER INSTITUTE 

Dept. E -1043 30 E. Adams St. Chicago 3, Illinois 

27 months for engineering degree 
Realize your dream of a career: higher income, a better life. BACH. 
SC. DEGREE in 27 months in Elec. (Electronics or Power major), 
Mech., Civil, Chem., Aero, Engineering. In 36 Months in Business 
Administration (Gen. Bus., Acctg., Motor Transport Mgt.). For earn- 
est, capable .students. Small classes. Enrollment limited. More pro- 
fessional class hours. Well- equipped lairs. Modest costs. Veteran 
approved. Year -round operation. Beautiful campus. Enter June, 

Ce 
p t., Jan., CareerJ. Boo 

McCarthy, Director Admissions, for 

TRI -STATE COLLEGE 
3639 College 

Angola, Indiana 
Avenue 

100 

Inexpensive Photoprint Meter 

(Continued from page 62) 

adjust the potentiometer until the neon 
bulb just goes out. 

For all future enlargements, using the 
same type and contrast paper, proceed as 
follows : Make sure the 1 -meg. pot is at 
the same setting and, with the lens wide 
open, place the photocell of the unit in the 
area where you want a good black. Then 
close the diaphragm slowly until the neon 
bulb just goes out. Now you make your 
print with the same exposure time that you 
used in making the test print. 

The calibrating procedure should be re- 
peated with papers of various contrasts. 
Don't forget to record the printing time re- 
quired for each type of paper for future 
reference. 

An alternate method of compensating 
for different papers is to mark the dial 
settings on the exposure meter case and use 
the same printing time for all papers. 30-- 

AAAAAmeAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Test Instruments 
(Continued from page 72) 

to determine the guilty party is to clip one 
lead of the capacitor. If we cut the lead as 
close as possible to V5's plate lug, then we 
will be able to solder it back in place, if the 
capacitor doesn't prove to be defective. 

As soon as the capacitor lead is cut, the 
ohmmeter indicates an open circuit. How- 
ever, moving the range switch to a higher 
ohms scale shows that there is a normal 
35,000 ohms to ground at the plate lug of 

V5. As a double- check, we take an ohm- 
meter reading across the .03 -ofd. capacitor, 
and sure enough -0 ohms -a dead short! 

We replace the capacitor, turn the set on 
, , . and it plays. However, it seems a little 
weak and distorted. What else could be 
wrong? Perhaps the capacitor damaged 
some other component when it shorted out. 
Let's take some more d.c. voltage measure- 
ments around V5. The plate and screen 
voltage seem okay (105 -120 volts), even a 
little higher than normal. How about the 
cathode voltage? Incorrect cathode bias 
on the tube might cause the low volume 
and distortion. The meter shows about 15 

volts at the cathode of V5. The tube manu- 
al indicates that 7.5 volts is correct. 

Closer inspection shows that the 150 -ohm 
resistor seems a little burned up about 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
MOUNTIL 

NL!13l 

Lektron's Biggest -Ever 
DOUBLE-BONUS FER. F ! 0 
BUY ANY TEN 

O 
AND 

BOTH OF THESE BONUS BONUSES . FREE! FREE! 

1 
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 
POLY -PAK IN THIS AD 

FREE WHEN YOU BUY 10! 

BOTH 

P 
L 
U 
S 

BONUSES FREE WITH EVERY 10 POLY -PAKS! 

J A I.` 
=0 r ò 

a SPECIAL ASSORTMENT 
$15 WORTH OF 

RADIO PARTS . . . FREE! 

FR E E j * Anniversary Gift Free With EVERY Order! * 24 -page ''Family Shopper" ELECTRONICS, ©FTSEFOR EVERTONEHI 
FI, 

10 RCA PLUG NJACK 
.c 1. ::.slain 88,( 

WIRE STRIPPER T- Strips & cuts honk -up w e.88,( 
10 thru :22. Wt. I lit I.; r 

70 TUBULAR CONDENSERS 
Paper. molded. oil. Po to 500 to 111011V. 2 110, 880 

$1.1. SSA 

0.IS VAC MINI -METER 
Ilundreds of se -! 001v 1 

:I t ee1 
die. Wt. 1 Il,. lie:. $:1.5Ú.00F 

0.60 MIN. TIMER 
For darkroom. lab. 

s 
hop. kiteh- 

Reg. $bud alarm. 2 110.880 

Similar SUN 
mast I12 M. 1 "88e OOl' 

to 
lung. Reg- $2.50. 

2 VARI- LOOPSTICKS 
Ad). 510-1500 kCS. True, -880 Motor radios, ele. 1 lb. VYF 

2 P -N -P TRANSISTORS 
Popular make. Lhnens n1Ú01 
uses! $5 value. OOC 

2 N-P-N TRANSISTORS 
Used In 880 adios. Worthy 85. 

+kr 

2 TRANSISTOR IF'S Double -tuned. OIIIY I z" p( 
square. 456 kess 8Úy. 

TEN 3- SECOND TIMER mechanisms. Precision 88¢ geared. 2 Ibn. Reg. $311. 

5a HOBBY SPEAKER For radios, code , inter-MU 
corns. Wt. 2 lbs. Reg. $5. 

60 SUB-MINI RESISTORS` Ing. 20 values. I' SWBSé 
to 10 notes. lieg. SO. 

10 PANEL SWITCHES 
Asstd. II 5VAC. power. , It1 circuit & .SPIT. DPST.IIPDT.8e8 
2 Ihm:. Reg. $5. 00¢ 

15 INSTR. KNOBS Knurled Meek I,akl1 ire, w /point- r; brass inserts. setscrews.88s I/eg. $5. 00 
S -IN -1 DRILL BIT Reams. s`ape.. drllls.88ÿ/ 

copes. Hand or electric drill. VY 

0V. Mini 
20 PILOT TpLITESI`88 

radlos, ere. 

1S ROTARY SWITCHES 
As 2 d. 

gangs. 3 Ib, Ile:. 880 
30 MOLDED CONDENSERS 

Asstd. Fluest made! W1.880 

IHOW TO ORDER: I 

100 HALF -WATTERS 4 OUTPUT XFMRS. Asstd. value cart..,: 
B Q E81,ó, etc. 3 lbs. Heg.88,( torn. Incl. n r. It, ;. -1_.r 

300 -FT. HOOKUP WIRE Tinned, sstd. sizes. colors. 
2 un. Reg, $5. 88 

65 COILS, CHOKES 
TF. HF'. Ant.: slug -tuned. too. 3 lbs. Reg. $15. 88}- ,,(( 

70 TERMINAL STRIPS 
Snider lug & binding; to88¢ 20 terms. 2 Ili,, 00}- 

6-PC. HACKSAW SET Includes 0 assortasi I,Iades.W 
1 Ib. 

1500 PCS. HARDWARE Nut.. s washers, etc. 880 I.. Inn.n Iteg.acSII. SS F 

7 ROLLS WIRE 25-ft. ch. _ 18 thru f 22. Asstd. insulation. trandlag,88c colors. 2 lbs. Reg. $5. 
60 CONDENSER SPECIALI 

Molded. paler, co mi ,11.88,1 
mica. discs, variabn le. 2 TT-- 

75 RESISTOR SPECIALI 
WM% precision. Carbon. variable. 
mini 

types. 3 Ils. Worth88C 

15 -PC. TWIST DRILL SET 
Mist I /111" co" h' /141hs,p 

F w /calibrated case. Reg. $3.00 
75 MICA CONDENSERS .00021 to .01 to 1200V; II- 

ver. 
tow. 25 values. Reg88L 

20 ARTISTS BRUSHES 
]00 ̂ í pure bristle, slzes88C 
1.0. Reg. $2.50. OOC 

10 TUB'L'R ELECTROLYTICS 
Asstd. paper types: AI', Du',popo`` 
Hohl,y. 3 lbs. Reg. $15. OOl 

4 POWER WOOD BITS 
III -U steel. . I y. a & l".880 u" long. Reg. $3. 

60 RADIO -TV KNOBS 
Asstd. colors. Insulation. Some 
$worth 

S I ea. 2 lin. Reg. 8800 

10 ELECTROLYTICS 
F 

Radio. TV. I0-500 mf m 
4 SOVIIC. 3 Ibn. Reg. $12. 8,/ 8 

75 -FT. TV TWINLEAD 
300 -ohm. Honked. 11000,1.8800 
3 lbs. Reg. 53.511. 1- 

9 -PC. WRENCH SET 3/16 thou 7/16" teem VI ho o` for shop and auto use. Reg88L1 83.50. 
POSTAGE STAMP MIKE 

1 
1 lb. Reg. $7o B,Ú00 ctn.SSC 

HEARING -AID PHONE 
Crystal. w cord set and plue, Reg. $5, ÓSCt 

70 HI -Q RESISTORS 
Carbon. IRC. tlhmite, I ass's tex,`! l' 1 & 2 N'! I0 ohms In S$} 1 mega. 2 lin. Reg. 513, oD%- 

HOBBY BENCH VISE Clamp type. Fits tahlen,88,t 
tow. Steel. 1 lb. Y 

SYLVANIA TV MIRROR )n x 12" stainless steel.881 2 Ils. Reg. $4, L 

100 RADIO PARTS 
Wide anriety resistors. 

e Y dessers, pots. forms. 3 Ibs.00 
2 MIKE XFMRS. Carbon. 100 I. 10uR ohms - Imo- 

- pedan. Leads. encased. 288* Ibn. Reg. 5111. 

5 ROLLS MICRO WIRE 
cub 

^ / thru :12: for transistor.88F -mini circuits. 1 Ibo 

40 HI -Q CONDENSERS Finest porcelain: NPOs too!i 
1 lb. Reg. $0. 001/ 

35 POWER RESISTORS 
WW, 5 to 50W to 10.000 ohms. 
Vitreous, 

too. 3 lbs. Reg,S8 

70 ONE -WAITERS 
Asstd. value carbon resta -U.( tors- ScIi. tool F 

15 VOLUME CONTROLS 
Incl. duals: s me :swItch.SSC 
To 1 melt. 2 lin. Reg. 512. 

TV PIC BOOSTER Parallel 6 wire. F]ttendaSSF 
picture tale Id, 1 Ib. 

8 -PC NUTDRIVER SET $3 value! Plastic handle: 3/ IO 
7 / 16" socket wrenches. 

88C 1 lb. 

4 SUB -MINI VARIABLES 
Condelosers. Is" n'i., 1" share. All translator, sub-mini work. 1 Ib. Reg. $8. 88Ç 

0.6 AMP MINI -METER 
$3, 

la' dia. 1 ib. Reg.880 

6 SILICON DIODES 
Sylvania 1N3:, 1N:3. Reg.88 $36. Y ¢ 

$25 SURPRISE PACK 
Targe. t raps& dio. Tt 

60 PLUGSnRECEPTACLES 
Audio . : at btery,88 I 

ORDER BY "BLACK TYPE" HEADLINES, i.e. 
ONE TRANSISTOR RADIO, $9.95 

State price with each item. Send check or M.O. including sufficient postage; excess returned. C.O.D. orders, 25% down¡ rated. net 30 days. INCLUDE POSTAL ZONE in address. (Canada postage, 464, 1st 1b: 28f ea. add'I. Ib.) 

March, 1959 

8 SCREWDRIVER SET 
With wall rv,k. Asstd. driven, 
plastic handles. 1 lb. Listne/ 
.e...'1. ín. 
40 SUB -MINI CONDENSERS 
For -ranstor. printed it 

-2p00 cuit work. I II,. Reg. 57. 
8 SUB -MINI SOCKETS 

Mira -4110,1: for translators. 88¢ too. 
4 OSCILLATOR COILS 

For printed circuit. transis- OO ,,t( tor portables, etc. Reg. $5.00F 
MINI -RADIO KIT World's smallest! 2 x 1 X 1'. Iooprtlrk. lacks. diode. ele. /Du trurUons. 1 lb. Reg. 88 

$3. ÓSé 
3 AC -DC CHOKES 

F'I,r power e pplies. 50 to 200 
in ., fp r. frame. 3 Ibs.880 

L 

* * * * * * * 
Anniversary Special! 
Lowest Price Ever -Anywhere' 

TRANSISTOR 
RADIO 

Reg, ;14,95 0 $95 ® 
a 

ONLY 
Read' to Play 

I-ICLUOING BATTERIES 
AND SENSITIVE PHONE 

RY sl ,al arrangee me at .011 the manu'acturer, l.cktrun offers this superb transistor radio at the owest price it's ever been 
n 

Id 
Il for. cr is likely to e sold old for again' VEST POCKET SIZE, 

only 27á x ^:lac I ", thin strik- ingly designed l has derful lone. amazing volume! Precision reflex circuit operates from Pi :le battery ,no lenlite relit in- terchangeable with Evereaoly 210. etc. And It comes all ready to play. complete with battery and tentative hearing -aid type 
Phone. ALL ORDERS RECEII F71 DURING MARCH WILL RE FII.I.FD AT THIS LOW ANNI- 
VERSARY PRICE. even Cho we 
may he forced to re- order at a higher price than under our s rl:ll a. r.o, .,, 0:tl! Order TOO >1 ! 

131 -133 EVERETT AVE. 

CHELSEA 50, MASS. 
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an IN-CI_T CONDENSER 

ac 
TESTER 

THAT DOES THE WHOLE 

all power rectifiers in- circuit 

whether SELENIUM, 

GERMANIUM, 

SILICON, etc. 

with the 

IN- CIRCUIT 
RECTIFIER 
TESTER SRT-: 

The CT -1 actually steps in 

and takes over where all 

other in- circuit condenser 
our 

testers fail. The 

application of a dual bridge 

principle gives the CT -1 a 

tremendous range of opera- 

tion .... and Makes 
every 

absolute 'must' 
serviceman. 

IN- CIRCUIT 

CONDENSER 

TESTER 
Model CT -1 - housed in sturdy e 3450 
hammertone 

finish steel case 4 Net 

complete with test leads 

Model 
CT-) 

in- circuit checks: 
of over B0% of all condensers pens,winterircuit ts)nt 

,r Quality resent ...(leaks e, shorts, 
resistance P mmfd. to .5 mid 

to hold a 

Value of 
of all nelectrolytic 

condensers (the ab¡iltY 

charge) leakage capacity 

,r Transformer, socket and wiring 

circuit checks: 
leakage, shorts, opens 

out-of- 
yQualitY 011000/ of all condensers...( 

Value 
e 

condensers (the ability to hold a 

Value 
Quality 

all 
allnelectrolytic 

condensers 

t(h 
ability 

,i 

charge) to 300 megohms 
socket, tempo - 

High 
or 

leakage up 

New or d 
w ng leakage capacitytransformer, 

vent and 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 

drift free circuitry Multi -color direct 

quality .and value ....(in-circuit .: (,n-circuit 
Ultra- sensitive 2 tube 

of circuit capacity 

Simultaneous 
readings 

osants scale precision 
readings for 

both q 

or out of circuit) Built-in hi-leakage indicato 
indicator sensitive to 

ove circuit resistance Cannot damage greater accuracy 

over 300 balance indicator 
for even B 

Isolated 
line 

Isolated power 

Model SRT -t- housed 
in sturdy hammertone 
finish steel case 
complete with test 
leads only 

With the growing trend 
towards compactness, porta- 
bility and low price, TV manu- 
facturers are resorting more 
and more to producing series - 
string TV sets employing sele- 
nium, germanium or silicon Cww power rectifiers. Now the need 

QTLY for an in- circuit rectifier tester 
Net is greater than ever. 

THE SRT -1 CHECKS ALL POWER RECTIFIERS IN- CIRCUIT 

AND OUT -OF- CIRCUIT WITH 100% EFFECTIVENESS FOR: 
Quality Fading Shorts Opens Arcing Life Expectancy 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
Checks all types of power rectifiers rated from 10 ma. to 
500 ma. (selenium, germanium, silicon, etc.) both in- circuit or 
out -of- circuit. 
Will not blow fuses even when connected to a dead short. 
Large 3" highly accurate multi -color meter... sensitive yet rugged. 
Separate meter scales for in- circuit and outof- circuit tests. 
Cannot damage or over heat rectifier being tested. 

SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
Just clip SRT -1 test leads across rectifier under test right in the circuit without disconnecting rectifier from circuit. Press test switch and get an instant indication on the easy -to -read three - color meter scales... 

ALL CENTURY INSTRUMENTS 

ARE GUARANTEED FOR ONE FULL YEAR 

The extremely low prices are made possible because 
you are buying direct from the manufacturer. 

TRANSISTOR TESTER Model 
TT -2 

rs are develop excessive leakage, poor gain, 

quality 

shorts or 

opens. evlo ¡ran inexpensive uka q i insorts Or 

Every day more more manufacturers IT-2 dependable tests of all 

indus- quickly and accurately. all 

using transistors home ectr s. amplifiers, bad the designed for accurate and dap 

etc Since transistors They can transistors and diodes -q 
trial devices, 

N ,- 'O TESTER FEATURES 

in car radio, Power output, tiro 
t available less than half a 

Cheeks all diodes for forwar 

Cheeks weak g-- opéns, shorts, cu -o 
meter is ex 

rent gam. e.even r manuracture 
ra e 

Large 3" readings Model TT2 
i n 

nad for quick easy service housed 
gain pli tests can 

tests of sturdy ham 
minute required multi-color scales current drain so small, 

test sturdy finish cored for tests of edher transistors or diodes 

sensitive yet rugged ...with to replace 
scales 

battery - case 
Power ¡s supplied by an cannot be drained getransstorc accidental under est steel 

life almost equal to shelf life. Battery 
without entirely removing 

chart ttst leacs 
test leads Cannot nsulatedttese clips d 

enable ptests wr 

ble transistor set -up only color code so that connection to the complete wi 

IMPORTANT introduced. New listings w 

new type transistors as they 

R is gr 
need for TR 

OUTSTANDING unction types for cur' 
de tetrode and unit 

d ta reverse current 

slots including t ff current t d Barn is not 

102 

Long test leads an C A450 
for from circuit w.Test leads are iden i re 

Comes complete with replace 

e obsolete as the air - 
correct terminal renal 

rear compartment. Net 

that fits into a special The TT 2 cannot become 

NT eu ¡try is engineeredlt be furnished shedtatenoceost. 

EASY TO BUY IF SATISFIED 
order form on facing g p age 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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FOR 1 O DAY FREE TRIAL 
Convince yourself at no risk that CENTURY instru- 
ments are indispensable in your every day work. Send 

try them for 10 days before you buy 
for instruments of your choice without obligation .. . 

Y Y Y y ... only then, when satisfied, pay in easy -to -buy monthly installments - without any 
financing or carrying charges added. 

STILL THE REST SELLING iA 
TUBE TESTER 

FAST -CHECK TUBE TESTER 
Model FC -2 

The greatest testi- 
monial ever paid 
an instrument .. 
over 20,000 sold 

in a little more 
than a year -and 

t still selling as 

40 fast as we can 
produce them. 

r *' i at no risk why so 

many service 
0 ', * * 1 men choose the 

FAST -CHECK - above all other 
tube testers - 
regardless of 
price. 

Model FC -2 - housed in hand- 695° , p; 4s/e" 

rubbed oak carrying case coon- Net H: 11 /á' 

piste with CRT adapter .. 

Just 2 settings completely, 
accurately BE AND INS SECONDS! 

700 tube types 

PICTURETUBETEST 
ADAPTER RANGE OF OPERATION 

Checks quality of over 700 tube types, 

Enables you 

to FAST-CHECK 
employing the time proven dynamic 

pnaules tub to check cathode emission test. This covers more 

picture tubes neck 110 than 99% of all tubes in use today, in- 

cluding the neplate-volt 
series-string 

ÓZ TV 
the new short -neck od0 

auto 12 
emissi typal for 

and 
magic gas regulators, special 

emission, shorts and life magic hi-fi tubes and even foreign 

expectancy... also to reju purpose 

venate weak picture tubes. tubes. 
chec 
cokage, 

for Inter element shorts and 

No other tube tester made 

at any price can match the Checks for gas content. 

value of the FAST -CHECK. Checks for 11fe. expectancy. 

IMPORTANT FEATURES 
o settings are 

No time consuming multiple switching ... only 

...tube chart listing Iona 7te tube No 

re- 

quired instead of banks of switches on conventional testers o 

annoying roll chart checkingi 
is located inside 

chart 
the New listings are added without costly roll chart 

cover. 
replacement Checks each section of multi -section tubes and if only 

one section is defective the tube will read "Bad" on the 

41 phosphor bronze beryllium tube sockets never éeeduggeaÇe 
ment 

7.pin 
type enmeter is the 

straighteners sensitive 
on 
avá available, Yarg 

val ecP 
protected against accidental burn -out Special scale on meter for 

Compensation for line voltage variation - 12 filament 
o 

current ues pCamp 
positions 

hazards 
gas 

lasting 
short tched aluminum uminum panel. 

isolated - 

NOTE: 

hezFas Long 

NOTE: The Fast -Check positively cannot become obsolete ... 

circuitry is engineered to accommodate all future tube types as 

they come out. New tube listings are furnished periodically 

at no cost. 

SIZE: W: 14shr 

ECONOMY MULTIPLE SOCKET 
TUBE TESTER without sacrificing 

ACCURACY, SPEED and VERSATILITY 

MINI -CHECK TUBE TESTER 
Model MC -1 

Here is a multiple 
socket tube tester de- 
signed to meet limited 
budgets. Although low 
in price it boasts a 
unique circuitry that 
enables you to check 
over 600 tube types - 
and has a range of op- 
eration that far exceeds 
others in its price class. 

Model MC -1 - housed in sturdy wrinkle finish steel 

$3 / 50 SIZE: W: 9' case ....... ........... only H: 131/2^ vet 
O: 214" 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES Checks emission, inter -element shorts and leakage of over 
600 tube types. This covers OZ4s, senies- string TV tubes, a 
regulators, auto 12 plate volt, hi -fi and foreign tubes 3 set 
rings enable a test of any tube in less than 10 seconds 

Employs dynemic cathode emission test principle 
31 

D'Arsonval type meter - most accurate type available.., its 
greater sensitivity means more accuracy 

n2 
means longer life 17 long lasting phosphor3 bronze tube 
sockets Combination gas and shoot jewel indicator 9 
filament positions Handy tube chart contained in special 
back compartment New tube listing, furnished periodically at no cost Detachable line cord 

plus these BONUS FEATURES... found 
in no other low price tube tester 

Checks for cathode to heater shorts Checks for gas content Checks all sections of multiple pur- pose tubes ... will pickup tubes with one "Bad" section Line isolated - no shock hazard Var- iable load control enables you to get accurate results on all tubes Positively cannot become obsolete as new tube types are introduced. 

NO INTEREST OR 
CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN - FINANCING CHARGES 

CENTURY ELECTRONICS CO., INC. 
CHECK INSTRUMENTS DESIRED 111 Roosevelt Avenue, Dept. 303, Mineola, New York 

Model CT -1 In- Circuit Condenser Tester $34.50 Please rush the instruments checked for a 10 day free trial. If satisfied I agree to pay the down payment Li $9.50 within 10 days. Balance $5 monthly for 5 months. within 10 days and the monthly installments as shown. If not completely satisfied I will return the in- 
Model 501.1 ln. Circuit Rectifier Tester .$29.50 struments within 10 days and there is no further obligation. It is understood there will be NO INTER - 
$4.50 within 10 days. Balance $5 monthly for 5 months. EST or FINANCING charges added. 
Model TT2 Transistor Tester $24.50 
$4.50 within 10 days. Balance $5 monthly for 4 months. 
Model FC-2 Fast -Check Tube Tester ..$69.50 Name 
$14.50 within 10 days. Balance $11 monthly for 5 months. Please print clearly 

1 ID Model MC-1 Mtni -Check Tube Tester .$39.50 Address 
$0.50 within 10 days. Balance $6 monthly for 5 months. L Prices Net F.O.B. Mineola, N. Y. City State 

I 
titiw OM nil PtiiO---- eMI- s---- fiNM tiMN all= l __-- - - -.11 
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Send for your FREE COPY 

INTERNATIONAL'S 

1959 CATALOG! 
AMATEUR and 
COMMERCIAL 
CRYSTALS 

PRINTED CIRCUIT 
COMPONENTS 

COMMUNITY 
ANTENNA 
ACCESSORIES 

TECHNICAL DATA 

CATALOG 

CITIZENS BAND TRANSCEIVER 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me 

1959 catalog. 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

P -359 
my free copy of International's 

STATE 

1 

INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG. CO., INC. 
18 NORTH LEE, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way Without Surgery 

Stops Itch -Relieves Pain 
For the first time science has found a 

new healing substance with the astonishing 
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve 
pain- without surgery. 

In case after case, while gently relieving 
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. 

Most amazing of all- results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Piles have ceased to be a 
problem!" 

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio- Dyne *) -discovery of a world- famous 
research institute. 

This substance is now available in sup- 
pository or ointment form under the name 
Preparation H.* Ask for it at all drug count- 
ers -money hack guarantee. *Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

2 WAY PORTABLE RADIO SET. 
SENDS -RECEIVES UP 70 10 MILES AS SHOWN 

With built -in antenna or hundreda of miles with outside antenna) Works on 80 

and 40 meter (Novice) amateur radio- banda-also Aircraft and oversee. broad- 
cant (3 to S ma). PORTABLESELF- CONTAINED POWERED WITH STAND - 

RD PORTABLE RADIO BATTERIES, NO AC PLUG -INS NEEDED! 
Take it with you everywhere you go-on tripe. vacations. camping -Keep in 

contact with home, friends- Has 5 watt cryy tal controlled transmitter- Sensi- 
tive Regenerative Receiver. Send- Receive .witch. Wt., 
only 3 lbs. Size. only 6e4'n4 TESTED- PROVEN- 
SIMPLIFIED- PRACTICAL -Full information giv- 
en on Quick easy to get license. 

SEND ONLY S3.00 roiu, ak, mo> sea pay postman 
!id d lCO 

Complete 
oe arrival 

stsend $15.45 for be, coil delivery. Complete ky in- 
uÁn all pSrt., tube, rtes 

crystal 
cabinet. gl.4 

COM- 
PLETELY 

- - 

eL (set of 11.49). 

regular 
50.IRED ANDTESTEDPOSTPAIDoes ANTEED - AVAILABLE before price yp 

WESTERN 
GUARANTEED-AVAILABLE 

RADIO. 
AVAILABLE ONLY 

Kearney. WESE RADI Dept. BNE -3, Kearney. Nsbr. 
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something ... probably all the current 
that the shorted .03 -ftfd. capacitor was pull- 
ing through it. Switching the VOM back 
to the ohms range again, a measurement of 
V5's cathode resistor shows that it's no- 
where near its color -coded value of 150 
ohms. We replace the cathode resistor, turn 
the radio on -and lo and behold -music fills 
the room. 

Of course, we haven't covered all the 
possible faults found in a.c. /d.c. receivers. 
What we've tried to do is give a few ex- 
amples and show how proper use of the 
various ranges and functions of the VOM 
will enable you to track down the cause of 
almost any circuit problem you're apt to 
encounter. 

Next month, we'll check out a Vacuum - 
Tube Voltmeter, see what the inside story 
is, and why a VTVM with its tube -driven 
meter movement has certain practical ad- 
vantages over the VOM. 30 

Transistor Topics 
(Continued from page 84) 

of a small superhet. Performance -wise, you 
should be able to pick up stronger local 
broadcast stations without an external 
antenna. 

Help Wanted! Every now and again, a 
Transistor Topics reader will ask about a 
special circuit for a pet application, or one 
which will "fit" parts he happens to have 
available. And, very often we receive a 
number of requests for circuits of a given 
type. Starting this month, we'll mention 
the more popular "requests" from time to 
time. Perhaps you ... or you ... or you 
... will have just the circuit information 
needed. 

We've had quite a number of requests for 
transistorized equipment suitable for use 
by the Civil Air Patrol (CAP). The most 
recent came from Cadet Basic /Joe Carr, 
Arlington CAPC, 6137 N. 12th Street, Ar- 
lington 5, Va. Joe is looking for circuit data 
on mobile crystal -controlled transmitters 
and receivers operating at 4467.5 kc. He 
indicates that he-and his squadron -are 
"not scared of schematics and solder guns." 
Can anyone help him? 

Incidentally, if you've an experimental 
turn of mind, and would like to try your 
hand at developing CAP gear, but lack info 

on operating frequencies, type of emission, 

power limits, frequency tolerances, and so 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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BUILD 16 RADIO 
CIRCUITS AT HOME 
with the New Deluxe 1959 

PROGRESSIVE RADIO "EDU-KIT"® 
A Practical Home Radio.: Course 
Now Includes * TRANSMITTER 

* SIGNAL TRACER * SIGNAL INJECTOR * CODE OSCILLATOR 

Reg. U. S. 
Pat. Off. 

* No Knowledge of Radio Necessary 
* No Additional Parts or Tools Needed 

* EX':ELLENT BACKGROUND FOR TV 

* School Inquiries Invited 
* Sold in 19 Countries 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SPEND 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS FOR A RADIO COURSE 

The tom u -rice. frets you an outstanding tug ?R ACTT CAL HOME RADIO COURSE at rock bottom price. Our Kit designed to train Rar,o 6 Electronics To 
theory, 

making use of the a most 
servicing. 

methods of home 
COMPLETE 

You will learn radio theory, co cloy practice 
learn 

how tong. 
build 

THIS 1E A Cn re 
regular 

RADIO COURSE IN E I.rR Y DETAIL. You will learn how to how radios, using ray u You schematics; 
with 

how wine and 
type 

of 
punched 

a pros metalial manner; hew is t rt d les. You io work wi rcu [andarts type of metal chassis as well as latest development of Printed Circuit chassis. You 'F learn the and n,llators, radio. You will construct. study and work k 
learn and 

and AF amplifiers and feillrogre sivectord, rectifiers, test 
You learn 

You will ce and practice code, using 
the 

the Progressive Code cer, Oscillator. You ill le ern antl practice sivubD- shooting, using the ctronic si ve Signal 
and 

then, 
accompanying 

Signal Injector, 
material. 
Progres- sive Dynamic re Rvtlio 6 Electronics Tester ed the acer ponying etruction material You will receive training for the Novice, Tettmians and General Classes of F.C.C. facer Amateur Licenses. You will build 

learn 
Receiver, vet , 

operate 
Code Oscillator, Signal Tracer and Signal Injector circuits, and learn how to operate them. YOU will receive an excellent background for Television, Hi -Fi and Electronics. Lee iv 

Absolutely no previous knowledge et radio or science i required. The "Ed-Kit" is the product of many years of teaching and engines. ing experience. The "Eau -Kit" will pro- vide you with a basic education in Electronics and Radio. worth many times the complete price of $22.95. The Signal Tracer alone is worth more than the price of the entire Kit. 

THE KIT FOR EVERYONE 
You do not need the slightest background in radio or ie ce. Whether you are inter- ested in Radio Si Electronics because you want an 

business or r a job wiithha future, you Pwill yind the "Edu -Kit" a worth-while in estment. Many thousands of individuals of all 

ages and backgrounds have successfully 
used the "Edu -Kit" in more than 79 coun- tries of the world. The "Edu -Kit" has been carefully designed, step by Step, so that 
you cannot ke a mistake. The 'Edu -Kit" allows you to teach yourself 

necessary. 
at your own rate. No instructor i 

PROGRESSIVE TEACHING METHOD 
The Progressive Radio "Etlu -Kit" is the foremost educational radio kit in the world. and is universally accepted as the standard in the field of electronics training. The Edu - Kit" uses the modern educational principle of "Learn by Doing." Therefore you construct, learn schematics, study theory, practice trouble- shooting -all in a closely integrated pro- gram designed to provide an easily-learned, thorough and interesting background in radio. You begin by examining the various radio parts of the "Edu- Kit." You then learn the 

unction, 
theory and wiring of these prts. Then you build a simple radio. Wih this first f ! you will enjoy listening to regular broadcast stations, learn theory, practice testing and trouble- hooting. Then you build a more advanced radio, learn more advanced theory and techniques. Gradually, in a progressive n r and at your own rate, you will find yourself constructing more advanced multi4ube radio circuits, and doing work like a professional Radio Technician. 

Included in the "Etlu -Kit" course are sixteen Receiver, Transmitter, Code Oscillator, Signal Tracer, and Signal Injector circuits. These a 
fe 

not unprofessional "breadboard" constructed but genuine radio circuits, onstructedby means of professional w 
i 

and soldering on metal chassis, plus the new method of radio construction known as "'Printed Cir itry." These cireuits operate on your regular AC or DC house Current. 

THE "EDU -KIT" IS COMPLETE 
You will receive ail parts and instructions necessary to build 16 different radio and elec- tronics circuits, each guaranteed to operate. Our Kits contain tubes, tube sockets, vri- able, electrolytic, mica, ceramic and paper dielectric condensers, resistors, tie strips, coils, hardware, tubing, punched metal chassis. Instruction Manuals, hook -up 

( 

e. solder, etc. In addition, you receive Printed Circuit materials, including Printed Circuit chassis, special tube sockets, hardware and instructions. You also receive a useful set of tools. a professional electric soldering 
.I 

iron, and self -powered Dynamic Radio and Electronics Tester. The "Edu -Kit" also includes Code Instretions and the Progressive Code Oscillator, in addition to F.C.C. -type Questions and Answers for Radio Amateur License training. You will also receive lessons for servicing with the Progressive Signal Tracer and the Progres- sive Signal Injector, 
a 

High Fidelity Guide and Quiz Book. You receive Membership in Radio -TV Club, Free Consultation Service, Certificate of Merit and Discount Privileges. You receive all parts, tools, instructions, etc. Everything is yours to keep. 

PRINTED CIRCUITRY I 

At no increase in price, the "Edu - Kit" now Includes Printed Circuitry. Yo 
build a Printed Circuit Signal Injector 
a unique servicing instrument that can 
detect many Radio and TV troubles. This 
revolutionary new technique of radio constructisn Is now becoming popular in 
commercial radio and TV sets. 

A Printed Circuit Is a special insu- lated chassis on which has been de- posited a conducting material which takes the place of wiring. The various parts are merely plugged In and soldered to terminals. 
Printed Circuitry Is the basis of mod- ern Automation Electronics. A knowl- edge of this subject Is a necessity today for anyone Interested in Electronics. 
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r---UNCONDITIONAL MO 
I 

L 

FREE EXTRAS 
SET OF TOOLS 
SOLDERir G IRON 
ELECTRO.IICS TESTER 

PLIERS -CUTTERS 
ALIGNMENT TOOL 
WRENCH SET 
VALUABLE eISCOUNT CARD CERTIFICATE OF MERIT 
TESTER INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
HIGH FIDELITY GUIDE QUIZZES TELEVISION BOCK RADIO 
TROUBLE -5t OOTI NG BOOK 
MEMBERSHaP IN RADIO -TV CLUB; 
CONSULTATON SERVICE FCC 
AMATEUR LCENSE TRAINING 
PRINTED CI 2CUITRY 

SERVICING LESSONS 
I 

You will learn trouble -hoaling and servicing in a progressive manner. You will practice repairs on the sets that you construct- You will learn symptoms and causes of trouble in home, portable and car radios. You will learn how to use the professional Signal Tracer, the unique Signal Ilnjector and the dynamic Radio Electronics Tester. While you are learning in this practical way, you will be able to do m job for your friends ad neighbors. 
repair 

cna ge fees which wit' far teed the price of the 'Edu- Kit.' Our Consultation Service will help you wl,th any technical problems you may have. 
J. SCone., of 25 Poplar PI., Water- 

bury, Conn., writes: '1 have repaired rat sets for my friends, and made money. The "EduKit" paid for itself, I was 
but I found 

to ready spend 5240 for a Course, 

Kit' your ad and sent for your 

Ben Valerio, P. O. Box 21, Magna. Utah: "The Edu -Kits are wonderful. Here am 
the answers feu them qu estions 

have been 
also 

Radio for the last seven years, but like to work with Radio Kits, and If e to build Radio Tustirg Equipment. I en- joyed every minute I worked with the different kits: the Signal Tracer wo.ks fine. Also like to let you know that I feel proud of brsoming a member of your Radio -TV Club. "' 
Robert L. 

Huntington, W. Va 1 S .,Thou rr ghtl would drop you a few lines to say that I re- 
ed my Ede-(Kit, and was really 

m 
zed that such a bargain can be had at such a low price. t have already started re- pairing 

were surprised to 
s. My 

get into the swing f it quickly. . The Troubleshooting Tester that with the Kit really swell, and 
comes 

the trouble. if there is any to be found." 
NEY -BACK GUARANTEE- 

ORDER DIRECT FROM AD- RECEIVE FREE BONUS 
RESISTOR AND CONDENSER KITS WORTH $7 

O Send "Edo -Kit" postpaid. I enclose full payment o'i $22.95. 
O Send "Edu -Kit" C.D.D. I will pay $22.95 plus postage. 
O Rush me FREE descriptive literature concerning "E,du- Kit." 

Name 

Address 

PROGRESSIVE "EDU- KITS" INC. 
1186 Broadway. Dept. 554D, Hewleeit, N. Y. 
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Don't turn up your nose 
at the price ! 

This is your opportunity to add some- 

thing worthwhile to your present high 
fidelity system that will definitely improve 
the sound 

$5.95 will buy perfection for your bass 

reflex, vented, ported, or open back 
speaker enclosure. 

$5,95 
The Adjusta -port is a control with which 

you can obtain the proper balance between 
the speaker and the enclosure; and equally 
important, maintain this balance by periodic 
adjustment. This is an absolute necessity. 

It is impossible to have a fixed port or 
vent and claim a tuned enclosure. Common 

sense tells us that age, use, and unlimited 
other conditions will change the basic reso- 
nant frequency of your loudspeaker, which 

is the major factor in determining the port 
size of any vented enclosure. 

The Adjusta -port is the finishing touch to 
any and all systems. It gives you that all 
important control for perfection. 

Adjusta -port can be installed on your 
enclosure in fifteen to twenty minutes and 
is complete with instructions, templet, and 
all necessary information to enable you to 
obtain and maintain a tuned enclosure. 

A.E.S. Inc. 
2925 E. 55th Street Cleveland 27, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me my Adjusta -port 

Check C.O.D. Money Order 

Name 

Address 

City State 

IT'S QUALITY for STEREO 

QUAL -KITS are EASIEST . 
COMPLETE 30 -Watt STEREO 2 CHANNEL AM- 

PLIFIER ... with the smart, slim look in Hi-Fi. 2 

preamps, 2 power amps. Controls all stereo /mon- 
aural sources (tapes, records, tuners). Separate 

ganged base and treble controls, balance control, 

Model mode switch, rumble filter, 6 duo inputs, tape 

s'^'" S49.e5 output, etc. 

24 WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 
complete 2 amps and 2 preamps 
Model STA -24 839.95 

Model 1000 AM -FM Tuner 531.85 I MODEL 2000 

STEREO TWINS 
12 Watt Amp and Preamp ... $28.50 
Radios Complete with Tubes & Cabinet 

Model 1100 FM Tuner 525.50 Model 250- Superhet, AC -DC 816.45 
Model 1200 AM Tuner 519.95 I Model 350 -2 band, BC & SW 819.75 

IDEAL SECOND AMPLIFIER 
tor stereo -12 watt Williamson type 
Model 2200 522.75 

And they have the flutist feutnree and epeue. }illy iil,ietrrAi ntep-hv -step ^_g -nnCe 

1 n,akee n,eambly a coop! WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG: lei Fed. Eux 

tnciuded in ell peine,. Covers and Icon optional. 

QUALITY -ELECTRONICS 
319 Church St. Dept. p.3, New York 13, N. Y. 

06 

on, a friend of ours has volunteered to an- 
swer any questions on these subjects. Write 
to: Major Walter Starling, Commander, 
Northeastern Squadron, National Capital 
Wing, CAP, 3326 Buchanan St., Mt. 
Rainier, Md. Please include a stamped, self - 
addressed return envelope for your answer. 

Transistorized Computer. One of the 
first firms to manufacture a fully transis- 
torized electronic computer, the Philco 
Corporation is now producing the world's 
fastest and first all- transistor airborne 
computer. A modified version of its famous 
"Transac" computer, Type C -1100 operates 
10 times faster than any commercially 
available airborne unit, and can perform 
64,000 additions or take 16,000 square roots 
per second. Mighty fast figuring! 

The C -1100 is designed to handle all the 
computational requirements necessary to 
control a jet aircraft from take -off to land- 
ing. In military craft, the C -1100 can also 
compute weapon delivery and interception. 
As an added bonus, it constantly cross- 
checks its own operation. 

But although Philcó s new computer was 
designed originally for aircraft use, it can 
be easily adapted to other mobile or in- 
dustrial control applications. 

A typical C -1100 computer occupies less 
than three cubic feet of space, weighs only 
about 150 pounds, and requires only 60 

watts for operation. It employs 3500 tran- 
sistors, 2300 resistors, 280 capacitors and 
20 core memory planes. Its drum storage 
(memory) can retain from 1500 to 5000 in- 

structions and numbers. 
High- Frequency Transistors. In an 

earlier column, we mentioned that Texas 
Instruments (Dallas, Texas) was producing 
a high- frequency power transistor. A num- 
ber of readers have written for further info 

on this new unit. Here's the dope : Type 
Number 2N1046; p -n -p germanium transis- 
tor made using the diffusion process; cut- 
off frequency, 10 mc.; maximum collector - 
to- emitter voltage, 80 volts; maximum col- 

lector current, 3 amperes; total dissipation, 
15 watts. A typical unit has a forward cur- 
rent transfer ratio of 70 (at 25 °C), with a 

collector current of 0.5 amp, collector volt- 
age of 2 volts. 

From the same firm comes news that 
they are now producing ultra- high -frequen- 
cy "mesa" transistors. The first of these is 

Type 2N559. With an alpha cutoff frequen- 
cy of 250 megacycles, this unit has a col- 

lector dissipation rating in excess of 150 

Always say you saw if in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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mllllwatts and can be used at temperatures 
up to 100 °C. 

Product News. Lafayette Radio (165- 
08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.) has 
introduced a four- transistor two- station in- 
tercom. Intended for office and home use, 
this unit should make an excellent "elec- 
tronic baby sitter" because shock hazard 
has been eliminated, and there are no hot 
tubes to burn curious fingers. 

A portable all- transistor tape recorder - 
player is now being merchandized by Steel- 
man Phonograph & Radio Co. (2 -30 Ander- 
son Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.). Measuring 
only 27/B" x 61 /z" x 93/4" over -all, it operates 
on standard mercury penlight batteries and 
can provide a full hour of voice recording 
on its standard 3" reel. 

The International Rectifier Corporation 
(1521 East Grand Ave., El Segundo, Calif.) 
is producing high -efficiency solar converter 
modules for commercial and military appli- 
cations. Each module contains five series - 
connected 1 cm. x 2 cm. silicon cells em- 
bedded in an epoxy mold which provides a 
shockproof, weatherproof housing. Carry- 
ing a list price of $24 each, a "battery" of 
these new modules can supply as much as 

100 watts of power per 14 square feet of 
cell area. 

If you live in a TV "fringe" area, you 
may be interested in a transistorized TV 
preamplifier just introduced by Westbury 
Electronics, Inc. (Westbury, N. Y.). Fea- 
turing a bandwidth of 6 mc- and 40 -db gain, 
these low -noise single -channel amplifiers 
are designed for pole mounting at the 
antenna. 

That's it for now, fellows., 
Lou AAA 

After Class 
(Continued from page 78) 

the two capacitors has a better dielectric 
resistance, a variable resistance is included 
in series with each. Then we can try add- 
ing resistance first to one capacitor and 
then to the other by varying R3 or R4 
until the null is sharp and definite. 

In the theoretical RC bridge in Fig. 3, 
Rx and Rs are the "built -in" resistances 
while Rl and R2 are the variable resistors 
used to adjust for dielectric differences. 

After a sharp null is obtained with the 

Just For Examining COYNE'S New Set 

Yes, you get our big Diagrams book, FREE I 

It's like a road -map that shows you the way 
to easier Radio -TV repair. Needed by every 
serviceman. Complete 11x22" Schematic Dia- 
grams on many Radio and TV sets help cut 
servicing time.. Includes simple instructions on how to 
use diagrams and picture patterns. This book is yours 
FREE for asking to see Coyne's great new 7 -book set, 
"Applied Practical Radio -Television I" 
AT LAST! MONEY -MAKING "KNOW -HOW" ON 

TRANSISTORS, COLOR TV AND SERVICING 
Coyne's great 7- volume set gives you all the answers 
to servicing problems -quickly! Foi basic "know -how" 
that's easy to understand you'll find everything you 
want in Volumes I to 5 on over 5000 practical facts 
and data. Every step from fundamentals to installing, 
servicing and trouble -shooting all types of radio and 
TV sets. So up -to -date it includes the latest on COLOR 
TV and UHF. All this plus Volume 7- 
TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS -the most com- 
plete book ever published on the applications of 
transistors in electronics. New! Set has color- - ful design, washable covers. 

EXTRA! 868 Page TV Encyclopedia Included! 
For speedy, on -the -job use, you also get Volume 6- 
famous Coyne CYCLOPEDIA. Answers problems on 
servicing alignment, installation, etc., in easy ABC 
order. Use this 7- volume TV -RADIO LIBRARY FREE for 7 days; get the Servicing Book FREEI 

FREE! 
S YEARS 

OF VALUABLE 
SUPPLEMENTS 

With your set you 
also get Cone's 
annual Supplyement 
Service FREE for 5 
years. Keeps your 
Set up -to -date no everything that will 
be new in radio, 
television. e electron- 
ics and electricity. 

Educational Book Publishing Division 

ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
1501 W. Congress Pkwy., Dept. iilüi Chicago 7, Ill. COYNE 

March, 1959 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Just mail coupon for 7- volume set on 7 days free friar We'll include book of 150 TV- 
Radio Patterns & Diagrams. If you keep the set, pay $3 in 7 days and $3 per month until 
$27.95 plus postage is paid. (Cash price, only $24.95.) Or you can return the library at our 
expense in 7 days and owe nothing. YOU BE THE JUDGE. Either way, the book of TV-Radio Patterns is yours FREE to keep! Offer is limited. Act NOWT 

FREE BOOK -FREE TRIAL COUPON! 
Educational Book Publishing Division 
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. 39 -PE 1501 W. Congress Pkwy., Chicago 7, Ill, 
YES! Send 7- Volume "Applied Practical RadioTelevision" for 7 day-, FREE TRIAL per your offer. include TV -Rad,o Patterns & Diagram Book FREE. 

Name Age 

Address 

City Zone.. ..State 
Where Employed 

Check here Of you want library sent C.O.D. You pay postman $24.95 plus C.O.D. postage on delivery. 7 -day money -back guarantee. 
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PEE WEE BT TESSS "LIFETIME " :RADIO 
GUARANTEED FOR YOUR LIFE 

AS LONG AS YOU OWN IT! NO TUBES. 
BATTERIES, TRANSISTORS OR ELEC- 

TRICAL PLUG -INS NEEDED! Will never 
on down or burn out! SMALLER THAN A 

PACK OF CIGARETTES! RECEIVES 
LOCAL RADIO STATIONS ANYTIME- 
ANY WHERE YOU GO! Esey thumb tuner. 
NO 
BUILT-IN 

DANGLING EARPHONES. 
SPEAKER PHONE! Black 

gold plastic cabinet, '- o doctor wave 
detecr. NOT 
GUARA EED IMPORTED. 

BYAMERCANS -You N 
always get service. can 

SEND ONLY $2.00 1:31.4.m°2:15:,74 
COD pp tage on arrival or send $8.99 for postpaid delivery. delivery. SENT COM- 
PLETE READY TO LISTEN WITH LIFE GUARANTEE -NOTHING 
EXTRA TO BUY EVER! FREE LONG DISTANCE ANTENNA if you 

der now. Available 
a 

ly from: 
MIDWAY COMPANY Dept. WPL -3 KEARNEY, NEBR. 

LOOK 
NO FURTHER . . IF YOU'RE 
UNHAPPY WITH "HI" HI -FI 
PRICES. WRITE FOR OUR 

UNUSUAL AUDIO CATALOG. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
720 -B Liberfy St., N. Y. 6 

Phone EV 4 -6071 

ALL BAND TRAP ANTENNA ! 

Best for All -Band Receiv- 
e Low S.W. R. 80.40- 

20.15.10 5" x 1" - 3- 
ounce Molded Traps No 
metal or losses in field Neat - Weatherproof 
Complete as shown with 87 ft. - 72 ohm feedline - 102 ft. 
copper -weld. Eliminates Inefficient multiple antennas. Get., 
beam results on 20.15 -10. No tuners. loading troubles or hay- 
wire house appearance. Excellent for shortwave listeners. Looks 
good, works good and lasts. For novice and all class amateurs. 
80.40.20.15.10 Complete, assembled $12.95 
40-20-15-10-54 ft. Antenna, assembled $11.95 
20-15-10 Dual Trap. 24 ft. Antenna, assembled..... $113.95 

SEND ONLY $3.00 leash, cit.. mol and pay postman bal- 
ance COD plus postage on arrival, or send full price (Sr 
postpaid delivery. Available only from: 
WESTERN RADIO a Dept. AEL -3 Kearney, Nebraska 

For 
L 

Trans- 
mitters G Guaranteed for 
300watts For Pi -Net or 
Link -direct feed Light - 

ACME BATTERY HOLDERS 
20 years of batten bolder experience. ACME 
battery holders are made of aprine tempered air- 
craft aluminum ... electronically tested to guar- 
antee insulation ... nickel plated beste terminals 
for positiva contact. Distributors, Dealers. 
Schools. Hobbyists, Inventore, Experimenters, 
send for FREE LISTING and CROSS REFER- 
ENCE GUIDE of over 100 nixes and cerise 
of ACME BATTERY SOLDERS. 

ACME MODEL ENGINEERING CO. 
6224 -A 11th Avenue Brooklyn 19. N. Y. 

No. 43 
Holds 

4 "D" 
cells 955 

Print Your Own 

selseu 
15110/14 
Ireues 

Cards, Stationery, Advertising, Circulars, 
labels, photo and movie titles, church work, 
tags, etc. Save money. Sold direct from fao- 
toryonly. Raised printing like engraving, too. 

Own a Printing Business 
Print forOthers,Good Profit.Heve home shop. 
Junior press $1tí; Senior$29up. We supply eve- 
rything. Easyrules. Paye for self in short time. 
Write for f reecataiogof outfits and all details. 

KELSEY PRESSES, C -10 Meriden, Conn. 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
Learn to increase speed with an Instructngraph 
-the Radio -Telegraph Code Teacher that takes 
the place of an operator -instructor and enables 
anyone to master code without further assist- 
ance. Available tapes from beginners alphabet 
to typical messages on all subiects. Sneed 
range 5 to 40 WPM. Always ready -no ORM. 
Thousands have 'acuuired the code" with the 
I graph System. Write today for conven- 
ient rental or purchase plates. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4713 SHERIDAN ROAD. CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

357 West Manchester Ave.. Los Angeles 3, California 
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assistance of either of these two resistors, 
the value of the unknown capacitor is de- 
termined by substituting the known values 
of Cs, R3, and R4 in the last equation 
given. R1 and R2 are merely little "help- 
ers" that aid the operator in establishing a 
clear and definite balance, and their final 
setting is of no importance. 

Homemade Series RC Bridge. If you 
would like to build a very precise RC 
bridge for capacitance measurement, you'll 
need a 1 -kc. audio oscillator (output volt- 
age not critical) and the circuit shown in 
Fig. 4. An accurate capacitor decade box is 

best for Cs, but any known values can be 
used in the Cx terminals in the absence of 
a decade arrangement. 

The 25,000 -ohm potentiometer (R3) 
should be equipped with a dial that will 
permit you to read its resistance setting 
with good precision, and for best results 
R4 should be of 1% accuracy. R6 is a 5000 - 
ohm potentiometer that can be switched to 
add the required series resistance to either 
Cs or Cx. The headphones should be of the 
low- impedance type (about 600 ohms) . 

For capacitors between 2 µfd. and .0005 
µfd., no audio amplification will be required 
if the headphones are in good shape. If you 
are interested in checking out capacitors 
smaller than .0005 µfd., it will be probably 
necessary to amplify the signal. 

Using the Bridge. The precision to be 
expected of any measurement made with 
the RC bridge is limited only by the ac- 
curacy to which Cs, R3, and R4 are known, 
and by the care taken by the operator to 
establish a sharp null. 

Suppose you have a paper capacitor 
about 11 /2" long and 1 /2" diameter rated at 
400 volts. Its capacitance would probably 
be between .005 and 0.1 µfd. For a start, 
you might then choose .01 pfd. as Cs, and 
adjust for null. If no balance is obtained, 
try larger or smaller capacitors. 

Now adjust R3 for as close a null as pos- 
sible. With the rotary switch in either posi- 
tion, R6 is then varied slowly while touch- 
ing up R3 to determine if the balance is 
improved. If it is not, rotate switch to 
other position, and readjust R6 and R3. 

Once you have discovered which capaci- 
tor needs the phasing resistor R6, R3 and 
R6 are adjusted alternately for the sharp- 
est balance. The values of Cs, R3, and R4 
are then substituted in the evaluation to 
obtain the precise value of Cx. 

For example, assuming that Cs is 
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RA DIO SHACK 
SPEAKER SALE 
Mag.,a.,®x HI-FI 
SPEAKER SYSTEM! 

Custom Made for Costly Enclosure! 

Yours at a Fraction of Its Value! 
$12.95 

Plus a Complete Crossover System 

Here's one of the greatest 
speaker values Radio Shack 
has ever offered! If we told 
you the name of the famous 
make (and expensive) speak. 
er enclosure for which this 
system was made, you'd won. 
der how we can sell it so low! 
Not just a 12" speaker but a 
real woofer . and a real 
tweeter too. The frequency 
response is essentially flat 
from 35 to 17,500 cps! 8 
ohms. Sh. wt. 12 lbs. 
Order No. RX4004 Woofer, 
Tweeter. X -Over, $12.95 

COMPLETE WITH HI -FI ENCLOSURE 
We Don't Dare Tell You 

the Real Value! 
You get the Magnavox system 
above and this handsome 
specially fitted mahogany. 
toned cabinet. It's modern in 
style. 3/4" stock. 191,4" W x 
233/8 "H x 131 /2 "D wt. 43 lbs. 
Order No. RX20024Y $29.95 

$29.95 
FREE! Bargain Bulletin 
RADIO SHACK CORPORATION Dept. 3B 
730 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. 

Please send me: Magnavox Speaker System 

Speaker System with Enclosure 
Free Bargain Bulletin 

Enclosed find Check; Money -Order 

Please send C.O.D. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

AW®,a SW.. Ch 
OOR,POFJA T /ON 

167 Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 

STORES - 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
1230-240 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn. 

.01 pfd., Rç is 5000 ohms, and R3 achieves 
good balance at a setting of 10,300 ohms, 
then the substitutions would look like this: 

Cx = Cs X R4 /R3 
Cx = .01 X 5000/10,300 
Cx = .01 X 0.485 
Cx = .0049 pfd. 

Vertical Makes Comeback 
(Continued from page 75) 

over at the maximum power allowed. Fig- 
ure 6 shows a horn gap that is easy to 
make. A small wooden fence at the an- 
tenna base is recommended for ground in- 
stallations. 

Manufacturers' instructions for guying 
should be carefully followed. Where non- 
metallic guy lines are used, such as plastic 
rope, and not enough rope is supplied for 
an unusual installation, the guys can be 
extended with regular guy wires which 
have been electrically broken by means of 
insulators. Use of a building for support is 
not recommended, due to absorption from 

t- ANTENNA 

Fig. 6. 

Vs" WELDING ROD OR HEAVY WIRE 

wiring, gutters, etc., although such an in- 
stallation can be made to do if no other 
location is available. 

Because a vertical antenna can be located 
close to the transmitter, the tendency is to 
make the transmission line as short as 
possible. With coax lines, this may lead to 
trouble on the lower frequencies due to line 
resonances. Resonant problems can be 
avoided by making the line at least one -half 
electrical wavelength at the lowest fre- 
quency. With RG coax, use 23' lengths for 
20 meters, 45' lengths for 40 meters and 90' 
lengths for 75/80 meters. 30 
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Inside the Preamplifier 
(Continued from page 47) 

values depend upon a number of factors in 
the specific circuit. 

Equalization Methods. There are two 
general ways of employing a network in the 
preamplifier to obtain RIAA playback 
equalization. One is the "bypass" method 
shown in Fig. 3(A). Here the network is 
placed between two amplifying stages and 
the signal is given two alternate paths. One 
path is through the amplifier, the other is 
the "bypass" to ground. The network de- 
tours the frequencies we want to attenuate 

oil, ll' 
Fig. 3. In "bypass" {illll Ilúillll' 
method of equali- 
zation (A), un- 
equalized audio 
signal appears at 
grid of tube, mid 
and high frequen- 
cies are bypassed to ground, and cor- 
rectly balanced output signal goes to 
next stage. Feedback equalization (B) is 

accomplished by feeding back out -of- 
phase mid and high frequencies, thus re- 
storing output signal to proper frequency 
balance. Waveform amplitudes are for il- 
lustrative purposes only and are not exact. 

r 

(1IIII,. 

I our 

e+ 

1111 -J 

L__ 

rr 

8+ 

C 
OUT_ 

(B) 

to ground while passing the frequencies we 
want to boost into the amplifier. 

A 20 -cycle signal passes through without 
any bypass loss. On the other hand, 90% 
of a 100 -cycle signal will be bypassed to 
ground and only 10% permitted to go 
through the amplifier. At 20,000 cycles, 
99% is bypassed to ground and only 1% 
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gel 
Your First Class Commercial 

F.C.C. LICENSE 
QUICKLY 

MORE JOBS THAN WE CAN FILL - Jobs in radio - 
'1 V- electronics are going begging. A commercial 
FCC license is your ticket to higher pay and more 
interesting employment. We train you quickly - 
then help you find the job you want. 
GRANTHAM TRAINING PREPARIES YOU - Gran- 
tham School of Electronics specializes in prepar- 
ing students to pass F.C.C. examinations. Train- 
ing is available either by correspondence or in 
resident classes -NO previous training required. 
A beginner may qualify for his first class F.C.C. 
license in as little as is weeks. 
THREE COMPLETE SCHOOLS: To better serve our 
ninny students throughout the entire country, 
Grantham School of Electronics maintains three 
complete schools -one in Washington, D. C., one 
in Hollywood, Calif., and one in Seattle, Wash. 
All schools offer the same. rapid courses in FCC 
license preparation, either horse study or resi- 
dent classes. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET: Our free 
booklet, Careers in Electronics, gives details of 
how you can prepare quickly for your FCC li- 
cense. For your free copy of this booklet, clip 
the coupon below and mail it to the Grantham 
School nearest you. 

WASHINGTON 
D.C. 

HOLLYWOOD 

CALIF. 

SEATTLE 
WASH. 

Grantham School of Electronics 

821 -19th Street, N. W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

Grantham School of Electronics 
1505 N. Western Avenue 

Hollywood 27, California 

Grantham School of Electronics 
408 Mario. Street 
Seattle 4, Washington 

(Mail in envelope or paste on postal card) 

TO: GRANTHAM SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
821 - 19th, NW 1505 N. Western 408 Marion 

Washington Hollywood Seattle 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me your free booklet telling how I can get 
my commercial F.C.C. license quickly. I understand there 
is no obligation and no salesman well call. 

Name Age 

Address 

City State 
I am interested in: Home Study. Resident Classe. 93 -CC J L 
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Send 

POPULAR 

ELECTRONICS 

Every Month' 

POPULAR "`:'"." 

ELECTRONICS 

name 

address 

city zone state 

3 years for $10 
Check one: 2 years for $7 

1 year or $4 

In the U. S., its possessions and Canada. Foreign rates: 
Pan American Union countries, add .50 per year; all 
other foreign countries, add $1 per year. 

Mail to: POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
Dept. E -3 -9, 434 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, III. 

LEARN 

RADAR MICROWAVES 
COMPUTERS 

TRANSMITTERS 

CODE TV RADIO 
Phila. Wireless Technical Institute 

1533 Pine Sf. Philadelphia 2, Penna. 

A Non -Profit Corp. Founded in 1908 

Write for free Catalog to Dept. P -359 

NEW MAGIC RADIO VALKIE TALKI ! 
YOUR OWN POCKET SIZE RADIO STATION! 

BROADCASTS TO ANY HOME OR CAR RADIO WITHOUT 
WIRES OR HOOKUPS! Wt. only 5 oz. Size only 1I/2 "x2! "x 

Built -in telescoping antenna. Powerful Tran- 
sistor- sensitive microphone, frequency setter. 
break -in switch! Runs for weeks on self-con- 
tained flashlight batteries. Durable plastic case. 
With this Radio Talkie you CAN TALK TO YOUR 
FRIENDS UP TO A BLOCK OR MORE AWAY! 
Talk between two automobiles.- INSTANT 
OPERATION. Just push button to talk! No 
license needed. Uses inductive field mag- 
netic radiation. Useful and real fun in 
million GUARANTEED TO WORK. 
1 YEAR WSERVICE GUARANTEE. 
SEND ONLY $3.00 

m99 a nd 
co 

postage or send $12.99 for prepaid livery. 
COMPLETE REA DY with Instruc- 

tions hundreds of ways tri cks for broad- 
casts thru any o you desire. Get your 

NRW 

POWERFUL. RADI RADIO TALKIE NOW. 
italic only from: WESTERN RADIO, 0. Dept. REL -3, Kearney, Mehl- 
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permitted to pass into the amplifier. The 
result is a response approximating the 
RIAA playback curve. When an RIAA 
recording is fed through such an equalizer, 
the response at the output of the preampli- 
fier will be flat from 20 to 20,000 cycles. 

The other way of achieving equalization 
is to vary the gain of the preamplifier at a 
rate that is proportional to the desired play- 
back curve. By using a negative feedback 
loop with an RIAA network in it we can do 
just that, and derive other benefits besides. 
The most commonly used feedback equal- 
izer employs a loop around two stages as in 
Fig. 3(B). This loop goes from the output 
of the second stage to the cathode of the 
first stage. The use of feedback equalizers 
is particularly advantageous because in ad- 
dition to providing equalization feedback 
it also results in less distortion and noise. 

How Many Equalizers? The RIAA 
equalizer will equalize all microgroove re- 
cordings made in the past few years. How- 
ever, modern 78 -rpm records have a some- 
what different equalization curve. Further- 
more, we have noted that prior to 1955 a 
number of curves were used by various disc 
manufacturers, including the LP, NARTB, 
NAB, AES, European, and FFRR. Most 
preamps provide a choice of several other 
equalizations in addition to the RIAA; and 
a few of the most elaborate provide a va- 
riety (generally by using separate controls 
for bass and treble equalization) sufficient 
to equalize any standard recording. 

This variety of equalizers can be quite 
puzzling to the purchaser of a preamplifier. 
The person who has a large library of older 
recordings, or expects to collect older re- 
cordings, will prefer a preamplifier that of- 
fers relatively elaborate equalization facil- 
ities. On the other hand, if one has few or 
no recordings made prior to 1955, the single 
RIAA equalizer will usually suffice. It will 
equalize all modern recordings and do an 
acceptable job on the older ones with a 
little touching up of the tone controls. 

Next month we will see how tone controls 
supplement equalizers, and we will go into 
the design and operation of various types 
of tone control circuits. 30 

ANSWERS TO FREQUENCY QUIZ ON PAGE 82 
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Novices -Let's Go General 
(Coil t hilted from page 64) 

Novice bands alone to bring you up to the 
15 or 16 words per minute which you ac- 
tually need. Thirteen words per minute on 
the nose is not enough. The extra two or 
three words per minute above the mini- 
mum are welcome insurance. This higher 
speed won't be found on the Novice bands 
for it is rare that a Novice fist is heard 
above 12 words per minute. 

Listening to Perfect Code. If you de- 
pend entirely on Novice band code practice, 
you'll face another problem. The tape 
which you hear before the FCC examiner 
will not sound like the fists you hear on 
the air. The tape is perfect code. The per- 
fect fist is a rarity. Some boys have enough 
swing to send your toe tapping the wood- 
work, but it is not good practice. You must 
accustom yourself to the code which you 
are going to hear when you're sweating 
out the 13 per. 

Probably the best practice to supplement 
your Novice activities is the code practice 
sent out by W1AW nightly at 9:30 EST. 
Speeds vary from 5 to 13 words per minute 
on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day. Transmissions on the other nights 
range from 15 to 35 words per minute. The 
exact frequencies are listed in QST and 
cover practically all the amateur bands. 

These transmissions are perfect code and 
give valuable practice in plain language, 
punctuation, and numerals. When you can 
copy 13 words per minute with fair ac- 
curacy, concentrate on the higher speeds. 
Those added words per minute above the 
minimum are going to pull you through. 

Code records are helpful. If a code ma- 
chine is available through rental or pur- 
chase, make use of it. But whatever meth- 
od of practice you employ -make it the 
same time every day. Above all, don't be 
discouraged. Spend considerable time on 
the characters, such as the fraction -bar, 
which you don't hear often on the air. 
Surprisingly, that one character has tripped 
a lot of fellows and caused enough confu- 
sion to make them fail the test. 

Taking the Test. The code test consists 
of plain language and you must copy solid 
one minute out of five-or 13 consecutive 
words. Actually it is a little less because 
numerals and punctuation count as two 
characters. 

Now for the day of the test. It is a good 

March, 1959 

Announcing ... A Brand New 

Home Study Program 

Equips you to enter the exciting, 

new and booming field of 

AND INDUSTRIAL 

ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 

Automation . . . latest, most exciting development in 
electronics . . . needs 3,000 well -trained specialists per 
year to fill new jobs and draw top pay. 
This course covers automation and industrial electronics, 
including fundamentals of electronic engineering tech- 
nology, and specialization in: Machine control systems ... 
Data processing systems . Instrumentation techniques 

Digital and Analogue Computers ... Servomechanism 
systems ... Telemetry systems ... Industrial processes. 

LEADS TO JOBS LIKE THESE: 

"On December 31 I will be working for RCA at the 
Missile Test Project in Florida as a Telemetry Technician. 
I don't mind telling you that CREI and your encourage- 
ment helped a lot in getting this job." -John S. Treft, 
Box 133, Beulah, Mississippi. 

"Five years ago I started to work for my present em- 
ployer as a Radio Repairer and Installer. I also started 
my CREI course at this time. Three years later I was a 
supervisory electronic engineer and a year later I was 
promoted to the position I now hold as assistant chief 
engineer of a large radar instrumentation station at White 
Sands Proving Grounds." -Ralph Leo Gagnon, 1255 
Gardner Ave., Las Cruces, N. M. 
If you have had a high school education, and experience in 
electronics -and realize the need of high -level technical 
knowledge to make good in the better electronic jobs -you 
can qualify for this brand -new CREI 'Home Study course. 
Write to Capitol Radio Engineering Institute, Dept. 123 -X, 
3224-16th St., N.W., Wash. 10, D. C. 

RUSH THIS COUPON TO US FOR FULL DETAILS 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
ECPD - Accredited Technical ,Institute 
Curricula - Founded 1927 
Dept. 123 -X, 3224.16th St. N.W., Wash. 10, D. C. 

Please send me without cost or obligation your bro- 
chure describing your brand -new home study 
course in AUTOMATION AND INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOL- 
OGY. 

Name Age 

Street 

City Zone State 

To obtain fast, immediate service, it is necessary that 
the following information be filled in: 

Employed by 
Type of 
present work 
Yrs. Education: 
High School Other 
Electronics 
Experience 
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ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVE! 

TV PICTURE TUBES 
10BP4 $ 7.95 16WP4 $15.20 17TP4. $19.30 21EP4 $14.95 
12LP4 8.95 16TP4 10.95 20AP4 19.30 21FP4 15.95 
14B /CP4 9.95 17AVP4 15.20 20CP4 13.90 21WP4 17.30 
16DP4 14.95 17BP4 10.95 20HP4 17.95 21YP4 15.95 
16EP4 15.90 17CP4 17.00 21AP4 22.10 21ZP4 14.95 
I6GP4 15.90 17GP4 17.60 21ALP4 20.95 24CP4 23.95 
16KP4 10.95 1711P4 13.60 21AMP4 19.95 24DP4 26.95 
16LP4 10.95 17LP4 13.60 21A1P4 20.95 27EP4 39.95 
16RP4 10.95 17QP4 11.95 21AUP4 20.95 27RP4 39.95 

27' -6 month guarantee -all others 1 year. Aluminized Tubes 
$5.00 more than above prices. These prices are determined to 
include the return of an acceptable similar tube under vacuum. 

ALL PRICES FOB CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Deposit required. 
when old tube is not returned, refundable at time of return. 
25% deposit required on (YID shipments. Old tubes muet 
be returned prepaid. We ship anywhere. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 

-PICTURE TUBE OUTLET - 
3032 MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

Dickens 2 -2048 

ENGINEERING DEGREES 
E.E. 

PACIFIC 
INTERNATIONAL 

Option Electronics or Power 
Earned through Home Study 

Pacific International College of 
Arts & Sciences 

Primarily a correspondence School 
Residence classes also available 

6719 -W Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 38, California 

INVENTORS 
Send for 

PATENT INFORMATION 
Book and 

INVENTOR'S RECORD 
without obligation 

GUSTAVE MILLER 
39 -PE WARNER BUILDING 

WASHINGTON 4, D. C. 

REGISTERED PATENT 
ATTORNEY 

ASSOCIATE EXAMINER 
U.S. PAT. OFF. 1922 -1929 

Patent Attorney & Advisor 
U. S. NAVY DEPT. 1930 -1947 

PATENT LAWYER 

Motorola, RCA, GE & Link 
Reconditioned Commercial FM 

Communications Equipment 
30 to 50 MC-152-172 MC 450 to 470. Meeting all FCC 
License req. for taxi, police, fire, construction, etc. $139 
& up. 
Motorola & GE for double conversion receiver $55 

COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATES 
165A Norfolk St., Dorchester, Massachusetts 

FM- RADIO. battery oper- 
ated, tunes 88 to 145 
MEG., which includes air- 
craft. Can be used as a 
a 

h Cht 
can 

be ausedv with 
any radio or amp. No ant. 
needed, wired chassis as 
shown, with a special ear- 
piece, and a free plan to 
build matching two-tran- 
sistor amp. sent pp. for 
$9.95 less earphones. Add 
tax in Calif. 

t 
EKERADIO 

650 N. Fair Oaks Av. 
Pasadena. Calif. 
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B.S. degree (27 mo.): Aern., Chem, 
Civil, Elec.. Mech. & Electronics 
8.E. (36 me.): Aero.. Chem.. Civil 
Elec.. Mech.. Metallurgical. B5 
(36 mo.): Math.. Chem.. Physics 
Preparatory courses. Demand fo 

raduates. Campus. 20 bldgs. 
dorms, gym. Low rate. Earn hoard 
G.I. appr. Enter March. June 
Sept.. Dee. Catalog. 

2339 E. Washington Sled., 
Fort Wayne 2, Ind. 

Keeping pace with progress 

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

idea to arrive before the crowds come and 
avoid chewing the fat with anyone -you 
are virtually certain to meet one or two 
fellows who have failed the test. If you 
have brought your receiving speed up to 
15 or 16 words per minute, 13 per will seem 
slow. Place the phones over your temples 
rather than directly over the ears; the sig- 
nal will probably be louder than you ex- 
pect. 

Time spent on the Novice bands and key- 
ing simultaneously with W1AW or a tape 
machine has put your fist in good shape. 
The sending test should not be difficult. 
Now you have until the office closes to 
finish the theory examination. 

Check, and double check, your answers. 
The questions aren't tricky, but let the 
brighter boys rush through the examina- 
tion. You want that General ticket! 30 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Among the Novice Hams 
(Continued from page 67) 

izing circuit in r.f. amplifiers, a tetrode 
normally has a much higher amplification 
factor than a triode; therefore, it requires 
less signal at its control grid to produce a 
given output signal than is required by a 
triode. In popular terminology, a screen - 
grid tube is easier to drive than a triode. 

But a simple tetrode has a serious dis- 
advantage. In general, when the electrons 
from the cathode of a vacuum tube strike 
the positive plate, they are traveling so 
fast that some of them bounce right off 
again. In the process, they dislodge elec- 
trons already on the plate. 

This process is called secondary emission. 
In a triode, secondary emission is not too 
much of a problem, as its plate is the only 
positively charged element in it; therefore, 
any foot -loose electrons cannot escape the 
positive of the plate for long. In a tetrode, 
however, if they get too close to the screen 
grid, which also has a positive potential, it 
gobbles them up, and they are permanently 
lost to the plate. This effectively reduces 
the plate's signal current. 

During the part of the operating cycle 
when the instantaneous plate voltage of a 
tetrode approaches the value of the screen 
voltage, its plate may lose more electrons 
by secondary emission than it receives from 
the cathode. As a result, its plate current 
is not entirely controlled by the signal 
applied to the control grid; and, consequent - 
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ly, the output signal is a distorted version 
of the input signal. 

One way to minimize such distortion is 
to operate the screen grid at a low positive 
voltage and limit the input signal to a low 
value. Unfortunately, this method reduces 
the over -all efficiency of the tube. 

The Pentode. A better way of minimiz- 
ing distortion is to insert a third grid, called 
the suppressor grid, between the screen 
grid and the plate, thereby producing a 
pentode or five -element tube. 

In operation, the suppressor grid is con- 
nected to the cathode of the tube, making 
it negative with respect to both the screen 
grid and the plate. But, by the time the 
electrons emitted by the cathode pass the 
screen grid, they are going so fast that they 
crash through the negative field around 
the suppressor grid like bullets through a 
paper target and continue on to the plate. 

However, the electrons bounced off the 
plate do not have time to pick up speed 
before they reach the suppressor, which 
gently shooes them back to the plate again, 
instead of allowing them to reach the 
screen grid. Thus the distortion from sec- 
ondary emission is eliminated. 

Beam Power Tetrodes. Another method 
of minimizing distortion is utilized by a 
beam power tetrode. In it, the screen grid 
is positioned so as to place its wires in line 
with the wires of the control grid. Then, 
the spacing between the screen grid and the 
plate is made comparatively wide. Finally, 
a pair of beam -forming plates is inserted 
in this space, one at each end of the plate, 
and connected to the cathode. 

As a result of the aligned grid wires, the 
electrons from the cathode shoot through 
them in concentrated "beams" and start to 
slow down as they travel away from the 
screen grid, only to pick up speed again as 
they approach the plate. In this way, a 
wall of electrons is formed in the space 
enclosed between the plate, the screen grid, 
and the beam -forming plates. This wall of 
electrons keeps any secondary electrons 
from the plate from reaching the screen 
grid. Thus, a beam tetrode performs much 
like a pentode, even though it does not con- 
tain an actual suppressor grid. 

Beam tetrodes usually work best when 
the plate current is fairly high; pentodes 
are generally used as small -signal ampli- 
fiers, and beam tetrodes in higher power 
applications. 

While screen -grid tubes were originally 
March, 1959 

Send for the money -saving 

ALLIED 1959 

ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CATALOG 

452 
value- pocked 

pages 

SAYL 
ON EVERYTHING 

IN ELECTRONICS 

.-------- 

Send for 
FREE 
Catalog 

EASY TERMS 
AVAILABLE 

WORLD'S LARGEST STOCKS 
Send for the most widely used buy- 
ing guide to everything in Elec- 
tronics for Experimenters, Builders, 
Amateurs, Servicemen, Engineers 
and Hi -Fi enthusiasts: 

KNIGHT-KITS-Best in Build- Your -Own 
Everything in STEREO Hi -Fi 

Hi -Fi Music Systems and Components 
Recorders 8 Phons Equipment 
Public Address 8 (Paging Systems 

TV Tubes, Antennas, Accessories 
Amateur Station Equipment 
Latest Test 8 Lab Instruments 
Industrial Electronic Supplies 

Parts, Tubes, Trasisistors, Tools 8 Books 

SAVE on everything in Electronics 
at ALLIED -get fastest service, 
expert personal help, guaranteed 
satisfaction. Send today for your 
FREE 1959 ALLIED Catalog. 

Everything in Electronics 
from One Reliable Source OUR 38th 

YEAR 

ALLIED RADIO 
ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 150 -C9 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Rush FREE 1959 ALLIED.452 -Page Catalog 

Name 

Address 

Lity Zone State 
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GET MORE 
ENJOYMENT OUT 
OF YOUR HI -FI 

FOR ONLY 

$1.00! 

photo courtesy Electro.Vorce, Inc. 

Now -just $1 can show you how to get more listening pleasure from your hi -fi set! That's the cost of the new 1959 edi- 
tion of the HI -Fl GUIDE & YEARBOOK -the authoritative Ziff -Davis Annual that covers every facet of high fidelity enjoy- 
ment. Besides telling you how to use your equipment for the, best possible reproduction, the 1959 HI -FI GUIDE & 
YEARBOOK presents a round -up of the trends in the hi -fi field ...tells you how to save on repairs...guides you in the 
selection of records...gtves you tips on tapes. 

You'll find this Annual a wonderfully practical source of information on improving the sound output of your system. 
Articles are presented in easy -to- understand, non -technical language. No wonder the HI -Fl GUIDE & YEARBOOK has been 
a virtual sellout in other years! Be sure to reserve your copy of the 1959 edition now. It's like getting two big books for 
the price of one: 

GUIDE 
Section 1: IMPROVING YOUR HI -FI- Strange Allergies of hi -fi. Square Waves Check Tone Controls. Give Your Pickup a 
Chance. Getting the Most from Your Tweeters. MX means Multiplex. Your Stereo Listening Area. 

Section 2: INSTALLING YOUR HI -Fl SYSTEM- Hi -ing the Fi to the Suburbs. Index Your Music. Ceiling Mounted Speaker. 

Section 3: TAPE RECORDING- Getting the Most From Your Tape Records. Tips and Techniques. Don't Let Your Tapes Hiss 
at You. Make Your Own Stereo Tape Recordings. 

YEARBOOK SECTION 
TRENDS IN HI -FI: developments in 1958 and what the future holds. 

CRITICS' CHOICE OF RECORDINGS: a conductor, a music critic, and a sound engineer tell what records (classical and 
jazz) they would select -and why. 
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THE ULTIMATE IN FM STATIONS: Here's how an FM station in Chicago really 
caters to its hi -fi listeners -in what could be a nationwide trend in programming! 
Also gives you a listing of FM stations throughout the country. 

STEREO: the latest report on what is happening in this big, exciting field. Plus 
a photo story showing what can be done to fit more equipment into less space. 

All told, the HI -FI GUIDE & YEARBOOK brings you a wealth of information to 
help you get the most out of your hi -fi listening hours. Only $1.00 ($1.25 outside 
U.S.A.), it's a fabulous buy! Make sure you reserve your copy at your newsstand. 

On sale March 24 

ZIFF -DAVIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
434 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois 
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developed as r.f. amplifiers that did not 
require external neutralization, their power 
sensitivity is so high that the grid -to -plate 
capacitance of the larger transmitting 
types may still be high enough to sustain 
self -oscillation in an r.f. amplifier. There- 
fore, most high -power, transmitter r.f. am- 
plifiers using screen -grid tubes do incorpo- 
rate a neutralizing circuit for maximum 
stability. 

Nevertheless, as far as the General /Con- 
ditional Class license examination is con- 
cerned, the correct answer to the question 
"What is the principal advantage of a 
screen grid type r.f. amplifier over a triode 
of equal power rating ?" is still "the princi- 
pal advantage of a screen -grid tube as an 
r.f. amplifier is that it does not require an 
external neutralizing circuit, because the 
screen grid reduces its grid -to -plate capaci- 
tance to a very low value." 

News and Views 
Dave Becker, KN2SBN, 140 Van Cortlandt 

Ave. W., Bronx 63, N. Y., has worked Austra- 
lia, Panama Canal Zone, Canada, Italy, Puerto 
Rico, and England in six months on the air 
to go with 32 states, 28 confirmed. Dave trans- 
mits with a Heathkit DX -40 at 75 watts and 
receives with a Hallicrafters S -85 equipped 
with a Heathkit Q- Multiplier Eric 
Johnson, KNORHE, 374 Elmwood Ave., Fargo, 
N. D., should have his Conditional license by 
the time this is printed. In three months as 
a Novice using a Knight "Ocean Hopper" re- 
ceiver and a WRL Globe Chief -90 transmitter 
running 75 watts, he has worked 42 states, 
Canada, Hawaii, Brazil, Panama Canal Zone, 
and Germany on 40 and 15 meters. This is a 
good record for any Novice, but it is phenom- 
enal with such a simple receiver. Write to 
Dave for a sked, if you need a North Dakota 
contact. 

Bob Vincent, KN3DTO, 217 State St., Grove 
City, Pa., spent most of his nine months as a 
Novice on 40 meters, where he worked 33 of 
his total of 37 states. His only DX is Puerto 
Rico, but Bob is not complaining. His equip- 
ment includes a Heathkit DX -20 transmitter, 
an RME -69 receiver, and a 40 -meter folded 
dipole Larry Rossow, KN8MPD, 1200 
Ross, Plymouth, Mich., has really kept the 
15 -meter band hot. In his first 27 days on 
the air, he worked 27 states, Canada, and 
Puerto Rico, using a Heathkit DX -35 and a 
Hallicrafters S -20R in conjunction with a 
"Demi- Quad" antenna ( POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 
January, 1958) , which obviously works well 

Dick Abbott, WV2AFQ (13) , 952 Down- 
ing Road, Valley Stream, N. Y., sticks to 80 
meters, where he has worked ten states. He 
uses a DX -40 to excite a center -fed antenna, 
and he receives on a National NC -54 receiver. 
Dick offers help to prospective Novices. 

Steve Case, 1018 St. George's Road, Balti- 
more 10, Md., has been a short -wave listener 
for four years, using a Hallicrafters S -38C re- 

Before / buy ANYTHING, 
I've got to have a reason, so.., 

what`s so 
good about 

Audiotape? 

We'll give you seven reasons 
for buying Audiotape! 

1. Excellent response at high and low 
frequencies. 2. Exceptionally low back- 
ground noise, through better dispersion 
of finer oxide particles. 3. Increased 
output and reduced distortion because 
the oxides are magnetically oriented. 
4. Unequalled uniformity of output - 
guaranteed not to exceed ± r/a db 
within a reel. 5. Continuous monitoring 
in production for output, uniformity 
and freedom from distortion. 6. No 
oxide rub -off because an improved 
drier -type formula prevents it, even on 
dirty heads. 7.The C -slot reel- fastest- 
threading reel ever developed. 

Manufactured by AUDIO DEVICES, INC. 
444 Madison Ave., New York :2. New York 

Offices in Hollywood & Chicago 
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ceiver, and has 241 QSL cards to show for it 
from all states, all Canadian call areas, and 
84 countries. He reports a 70% return on 
cards sent -an excellent record. Steve is 
now studying for his Novice license 
Gladys Sparks, K4PZB, thinks that the Nov- 
ice record of "Duke," Huston Beall, K4TRV, 
Route 1, Winchester, Ky., is worth writing 
about. It took him only six months to work the 
48 states and 20 countries in five continents. 
Even with a Collins 75A -4 receiver and a 
Johnson Ranger transmitter, such a record 
takes real operating in the Novice bands - 
and in the General bands, too Gene 
Owens, W6ORZ, (15) 1327 Park Ave., Long 
Beach 4, Calif., blames it all on me! He read 
one of my columns, and decided to become a 
ham. Lyle, K6IPJ, and a local code and theory 
class kept him going. He started with a Novice 
license but traded it in on a General after 
about 275 contacts and now has over 1000 
contacts. His present transmitter is a DX -35, 
and his receiver is a Hallicrafters SX -99. 
Gene is president of the St. Anthony's High 
School Amateur Radio Club. 

Mike Elliott, KN1IYV, 9 Baltimore St., Lynn, 
Mass., does most of his "DX'ing" from about 
1:00 to 4:30 a.m., Saturday and Sunday morn- 
ings. So far, his National SW -54 receiver and 
Heathkit DX -20 transmitter are tied to a 
40 -meter doublet antenna. Mike's pet peeve 
is hams who claim 100% copy by answering 
a transmission with a series of "R's," and 
then ask for a bunch of repeats ..... Kip 
Edwards, KN7GGC (11), 12228 N. E. 5th St., 

Bellevue, Wash., offers to sked anyone want- 
ing to get into the ROC (Rag -Chewer's Club) 
-which is done by rag- chewing with a mem- 
ber for a minimum of a half hour and then 
both parties dropping a card with details to 
ARRL, 38 LaSalle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 
Upon receipt of both cards, ARRL will send a 
membership certificate to the applicant. Kip 
has worked Alaska, a couple of Canadians, 
and 13 states using a 35 -watt, home -brew 
transmitter, a Heathkit AR -3 receiver with 
Q- Multiplier added, and a dipole antenna. 

Joe Zwirn, KOPML, 757 Armstrong Ave., 
St. Paul 2, Minn., reports receiving lots of fine 
letters after his note appeared in the Novem- 
ber column, in spite of his call being mis- 
printed. Joe has had his General for three 
months and does some phone work, but he 
still prefers c.w. He is using a base -loaded 
vertical antenna, which works well on all 
bands Larry Camp, K4JNM, 381 Wal- 
nut St., Hopeville, Ga., worked 46 states -all 
but two confirmed -Puerto Rico, Canada, and 
Hawaii in five months as a Novice on the 
80- and 40 -meter bands. Larry transmitted 
with a Heathkit AT -1 transmitter running 
35 watts and received on a three -tube Allied 
Knight Space Spanner, for which he wound 
an 80 -meter coil. 

Due to lack of available space this month, 
we have been forced to leave out the section 
entitled "Help Us Obtain Our Ham Licenses." 
How about a report on your activities for next 
month? 73, 

Herb, W9EGQ 

AMAZING MINIATURE BROADCAST TRANSMITTER! 
"Fool Your Friends" with this transmitter . 

by broadcasting on to any radio or car radio and 
watch their startled faces when they hear YOUR 
voice on THEIR radio . . . can also be used as 
a P.A. System! 
Completely portable (5% a 3% a 1%) with 
self- contained batteries . NO ANTENNA or 
GROUND WIRES to hook up . . . works up to 
ONE BLOCK OR MORE . . . with short whip 
antenna supplied. 

SIMPLY push the button and talk! 
This transmitter has a built -in station selector 
so you can tune in on any station you desire! 

SEND ONLY $1.00 CASH AND PAY THE POSTMAN 
THE BALANCE OF $7.95 PLUS C.O.D. POSTAGE -OR 

SEND JUST $8.95 AND WE PAY THE POSTAGE. 
(BATTERIES $2.50 EXTRA.) 

NALCO ELECTRONICS 
1144 West Blvd. Los Angeles 19, California 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
ELECTRONICS COMMUNICATIONS 
AM FM Television Broadcast Engineering 

Marine Radio Radar 
CHECK THESE FEATURES: Tuition $34 per mo., 
room & board $50 per mo. in dorm on campus. 
College operates 5 KW broadcast station. Students 
get on- the -job training at studios on campus. FCC 
license training with all courses. Well equipped 
classrooms & lab., am fm transmitters, radar & 
marine eqmt., television camera chain, experiment 
lab test eqmt. & other training aids. Our graduates 
in demand at good salaries. Free placement service. 
Have trained men from all 48 states. Approved for 
GI. Write to Dept. PE -3 for details. 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE Port 
thur 

Established in 1909 

DEPENDABLE TV -RADIO 

TUBES 
for TV-Radio Service. 

men, sDealers, Experimenters. 

Nationally sold ZALYTRON Tubes are 

BRAND NEW Quality Tubes, priced low to 

help you meet competition in your area 

and guaranteed tp,perform as well and 

as long as tubes much higher priced. 

Why pay more? Try them once, you'll buy 

them always. Every tube we ship is coy 

ered by our Full Refund Guarantee .. 
YOU be the judge! Send today for new 

Price List "PE ". 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
A SELF -SERVICE TUBE BUSINESS 'MY 

Get This Modern FREE Sturdy Tube Tester 
with 'Package Deal" order for nationally sold ZALYTRON Quality Brand Receiving Tubes. We'll show you how to start a successful Tube Tester Route, and get YOUR share of today's Big Profits in Self- Service Tube Sales! This is no "Get- Rich -Quick" scheme but a solid, proven business that will reward you well - if you WORK at it. But, INVESTIGATE before you IN- VEST! Get full details on the best "Deal" now being offered, send today for our booklet "P" 

ZAtYTRON 
TUBE CORPORATION 
220 West 42nd St., N. Y. 36, N. Y. 
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Short -Wave Report 
(Continued from page 86) 

Aden -R. Aden, 6148 kc., was heard with 
weak but readable signals from 1215 to 1225, 
Arabic chanting and Oriental -type music. A 
brief Eng. ID was given at 1225, and the sta- 
tion left the air at 1227. This was logged with 
a vertical antenna. (61) 

Angola -R. Clube de Congo Portuguesa, 
4720 kc., Carmona, has been noted from 1630 
with dance and classical music. The final ID 
in Portuguese at 1658 was followed by the 
anthem "A Portuguesa." Signal varies greatly 
from day to day. (166) 

CR6RZ, Luanda, 17,795 kc., has music to 
1715 followed by two gongs and news to 1728. 
S /off at 1730 is with a guitar theme and 
anthem. (418) 

Belgium -Brussels has moved from 15,335 to 
15,340 kc. and is noted at 1300 -1600. (100, 378) 

The 11,850 -kc. outlet is still coming in well 
at 1930 -2000, dual to the Leopoldville relay 
outlet on 9655 kc., and at 1815 -2000 on Satur- 
days. Reports go to P. O. Box 26, Brussels 1, 
Belgium. (DW, 172) 

Brazil -A new station is Radio Rural, 15,105 
kc., Rio de Janeiro. This one was heard test- 
ing in Portuguese at 1500 -1800 and may be on 
regular schedule. (100, 420) 

Burma -Rangoon has been heard on 4795 
kc. at 0700 in native language. A nearby un- 
modulated carrier mars reception. The 9540 - 
kc. outlet is scheduled at 0000 -0500; 6035 kc. at 
1900 -0500. (104, 166) 

Chile -The new R. Diego Portales, Talca, 
6020 kc., 10 kw., was noted at 2100. The sched- 
ule reads 0700 -0000. (465) 

China -Chinese regional stations heard re- 
cently include: Shanghai, 5283 kc., at 0725 in 
Oriental language; Fukien, 4981 kc., at 0730 in 
a native language; and Urumchi, 7385 kc., 
scheduled at 0700 -0830 in Kazakh. The latter 
is dual to 4770 kc. (166, 488) 

Comores Island -R. Comores operates Sun- 
days only at 0700 -0830 on 7340 kc. (378) Has 
anyone heard this one as yet? 

Czechoslovakia- Prague schedule to N.A. 
reads: 1930 -2000 on 9550, 11,725, 11,745, 11,845, 
and 15,285 kc.; 2200 -2300 and 0000 -0030 on 
7255, 9550, 9605, 11,725, and 11,745 kc.; and 
0330 -0430 on 11,725, 15,185, and 21,450 kc. A 
special program for radio amateurs is pre- 
sented on the first and third Thursday at 1930 
and 0000. (EB, WC, HF, JT, 348, 425, 475) 

Dahomey -R. Cotonou, on 4900 kc. for a 
while, has returned to 4870 kc. and is being 
tuned from 1540 to 1645 /close with African - 
type music. No ID until 1630. French news 
at 1630. (166, 488) 

Dominican Republic -A new station is HIL, 
Ciudad Trujillo, 3310 kc., heard at 1900 -2300. 
HI5C, La Vos del Progresso, San Francisco de 
Macoris, has moved from 4875 to 4860 kc. and 
is noted at 1800 -2200. HI9B, Santiago de los 
Caballeros, 4910 kc., is heard with Spanish 
music and talks at 1725 -1745; ID at 1730. 
(100, 531) 

Ecuador -A new station is HC1FA, R. Met - 
ropolitina, Quito, 5782 kc. This 1 -kw. station 
is reportedly dual to an outlet on 19,600 kc. 

prepare for your career in; 

ELECTRONICS 

!i:ii019-TV 

COMPUTERS 

esei tesZie 

and other fields of 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

At M50E, you can equip 
yourself for a career in 
many excting, growing 
fields: MI;SILES RADAR 
AUTOMATtON RESEARCH 
DEVELOPAIINT ELECTRICAL 
POWERAV ONICSROCKETRY 

When you graduate from the 
Milwaukee Scl-ool of Engineer- 
ing, you are prepared for a dy- 
namic career as an Electrical 
Engineer or Engineering Tech - 

ian. Under a faculty of 
cialists, yoz gain a sound 

echnical education in modern, 
completely equipped laborator- 
ies and classroxms. As a result, 
MSOE gradua .es are in great 
demand and highly accepted by 
industries nationally. 

At MSOE you will meet men 
from all walk: of life and all 
parts of the country - some 
fresh out of Li.eh school or prep 
school, others .n their twenties - veterans and non -veterans. 

You can start school in any 
one of four quarters and begin 
specializing immediately. En- 
gineering technicians graduate 
in 2 years with an Associate in 
Applied Scien a degree. For a 
Bachelor of S:ience degree in 
Engineering, y 31.1 attend 4 years. 
A 3 -month preparatory course 
also is available. 

If you're interested in any 
phase of elecaronics, radio or 
television, be :ire to look into 
the programs of study offered 
by the Milwaukee School of En- 
gineering. Jus- mail the coupon. 

FREE CAREER 3OOKLET I 

MILWAUKEE SCHOOL 
OF ENGINEERING 
Dept. PE -359 1025 N. Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Please send FREE Career Booklet. I'm interested in 

Electronics Radio Television Computers 
Electrical Power Industrial Electronics 
Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering 

(PLEASE PRINT) 
Name_......... 

Address.. 

City. State 
I'm eligible for veterans education benefits 
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AT NEWSSTANDS NOW... 

OR ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! 
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK 

FEATURES 50 NEW PROJECTS 

FOR DO- IT- YOURSELFERS! 

If you like to build useful, money- saving electronic 
devices and experiment with new projects, the 1959 
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK is for you. 
You'll find step -by -step instructions, hundreds of photos 
and illustrations, drawings and unique "pictorial 
diagrams." 

Each project has been pre- tested and operated by 
readers of Popular Electronics. Last year's edition of the 
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK was a sellout 
at many newsstands. 

Be sure to pickup the 1959 Edition today at your news - 
stand-or send for a copy, using the handy coupon below. 
Only $1.00, the 1959 ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S 
HANDBOOK is a terrific buy! 

over 160 pages...300 illustrations 

FOR YOUR HI -Fl. Transistorized pre - 
amp and control unit. One -tube hi -fi 
AM tuner. Tuner and audio radio. 
Make your own phonograph arm. 
Hi -fi slave. Switch to stereo. Slot -box 
your speaker. Personal stereo player. 
Suit your volume with a T -pad. 

FOR YOUR HAM SHACK. Simple R.F. 
meter. The semi- conductor space 
spanner. Card file transmitter. 

FOR THE EXPERIMENTER. How to make 
.parts substitutions. How to use De- 
cals, Put Pots to work. 

120 

FOR YOUR CAR AND BOAT. Transis- 
tors replace wall outlet. Convert 
transistor set for car. "Auto -Fi." 
Transihorn. 

RECEIVERS. Build a "Half- Pack." 
Mono -receiver to pull in DX. Pocket 
FM receiver converter for daytime 
DX. 

ELECTRONIC GAMES. The Quizzomat. 
A lively "Warmth Meter." Win at 
Nim with Debicon. Tic -Tac -Toe mate. 
Compute with Pots. Games with 
Nixie tubes. Bullets of light. Catch 
the vanishing ball. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY OF THE 

1959 EDITION OF THE ELECTRONIC 

EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK TODAY 

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND OR RADIO 

PARTS STORE -OR ORDER BY MAIL, 

USING HANDY COUPON. ONLY $1.00. 

FOR YOUR WORKSHOP. Pocket size 
test instrument. Square -wave gener- 
ator for audio tests. Check your A.C. 
calibration. Transistor test power 
supply.. 

FOR YOUR HOME. Build a "conversa- 
tion piece." Electronic secretary. 
Flash light with transistors. Trap 
unwanted stations. Conelrad your 
home. Battery -operated proximity re- 
lay. Make your own disc records. A 
clown for the kids. Two -set coupler. 
Simpla- timer. Transistorized photo- 
flash. Electric shutter release. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department E39 
434 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send me a copy of the 1959 ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENTER'S HANDBOOK. I enclose $1.00, the 
cost of the HANDBOOK, plus 10c to cover mailing 
and handling charges. (Canada and Foreign, ;1.25 
plus 10c postage). 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

Always say y_ -- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 

Y4 
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although the latter channel bears checking. 
Reports go to Apartado 2850. The schedule is 
not known. (465) 

R. Nacional Espejo, Otavalo, 3325 kc., has 
been heard at 2330 with music and announce- 
ments. (378) 

Egypt -A report on the Foreign Service 
shows the following: 17,915 kc. at 0600 -1000 in 
Arabic, Indonesian, Malay, Persian, Pushtu, 
and English to South, S.E., and Central Asia. 
Eng. news is given at 0830. Further sched- 
uling: 1015 -1200 in Arabic, Sudanese, Swahili, 
Amharic, and Eng. to Africa on 17,915 kc., 
with Eng. news at 1025 -1030; 1400 -1520 in 
French and Eng. to Europe with Eng. at 1500- 
1520 on 17,915 kc.; 1830 -2000 in Spanish, Por- 
tuguese, and Arabic to South America on 
15,465 kc., no Eng. at present; 1830 -2000 in 
Spanish, Portuguese, and Arabic to N.A. on 
9795 kc. (378) 

Falkland Islands -A verification was re- 
ceived from Port Stanley for the outlet on 
3958 kc. Try for them at 1813 with sports, 1830 
with world news. The ID is given frequently. 
Noted until 1935, the schedule reads to 2030 
s /off. (61) (Ed. Note: This is difficult to hear 
due to ham radio QRM. At time of compila- 
tion, Monitor 61 is the only one known to have 
logged this station.) 

France -Paris can be tuned on 7220 kc. from 
0245 to 0300 /close with "The French Have A 
Word For It "; on 11,920 kc. in French from 
1915 to 2000 /close; and on 6045 kc. in Arabic 
to 1800 s /off. (442, 501) 

Another Paris xmsn is noted on 7117 and 
3913 kc. from 1425 to 1800 s /off. In Arabic, 
this may be a relay from Algeria. (488) 

French Equatorial Africa- Recent changes 
include; Radio AEF from 15,420 to 15,460 kc., 
heard at 1300 -1545; R. Brazzaville, from 17,880 
to 17,720 kc., scheduled at 0830 -1015; and the 
latter also from 11,970 to 11,725 kc., noted to 
N.A. with Eng. at 2015 -2100 and 2145 -2200. 
Reports for R. Brazzaville go to P. O. Box 108, 
Brazzaville. (AR, 100) 

French Togo -R. Lome, 3220 kc., is noted in 
French at 0225 -0300 with talks and Parisian 
show music. Listen for the ID Ici Lome 
around 0250. (61) 

French West Africa -R. Niamey, 5021 kc., 
is scheduled at 1258 -1500 in vernacular lan- 
guages and from 1500 to 1600 /close in French. 
The location is 510 miles north of Cotonou, 
Dahomey, and 1280 miles east of Dakar. (166, 
378, 488) 

Germany -Deutsche Welle, Cologne, has 
added 15,405 kc. to its 2030 -2330 xmsn to N.A., 
dual to 9640 and 11,795 kc. (4, 100, 378) 

Greece -Try for Athens at 1115 -1145 to 
France and England or at 1300 -1400 to North- 
west Europe on 15,345 and 21,485 kc. Other 
channels available include 9607, 17,778, and 
11,718 kc. (TM) 

Haiti- Recent changes: 4VB, R. Commerce, 
Port -au- Prince, has dropped 9543 kc. and is 
broadcasting only on 5981 kc. at 0600 -0900 
(Sundays at 0700 -1900); do not confuse the 
Sunday "Paris Star Time" program at 1830- 
1900 with R. Paris. La Voix de la Vie Marie, 
Cap Haitien, has moved from 6195 kc. to 6100 
kc. and is noted Monday through Saturday at 
0630 and at 1715 -1830, and Sundays at 1900 - 

March, 1959 

"Order A Kit Now" 
from 

"the house the Lams built" 
"the World's Largest Distributor or Amateur Radio Eqpt." 

Lee I. Meyerson 100w DSB (suppressed carrier) 

50w CW, 40w AM 

VOX 174. $24.95 
QT -10: $9.95 

VFO 755A 
KIT: $49.95 
W /T: $59.95 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

LA -1 WT: $i s 50 
POWER ATTENUATOR 

$12.00 $9.00 
Down per mo. 

OR '.$119.95 CASH 
$139.95 - $14.00 Down, $11.55 per Mo. 

Go CW now! Operate AM and Sldeband Be 
soon as you receive your General class li- 
cense, without investing in other equip- 
ment. Continuous coverage 3.9me & 12- 
3Omc. Negative inverse feedback improves 
freq. response & modulator linearity. 
Speech clipping and filtering for min. band 
width. Straight thru operation with 3. 
stage RF Section. Suppression 45db or 
better, with exclusive self -balancing grid 
circuit. Ceramic band, function switches. 
PAl: $10.95 

Down per m o . 

OR $59.95 CASH 

W /T: $74.50 - $7.45 Down, $6.15 per wo. 
Compact, well -filtered, bandswitching (10- MODULATORS: 
100M:, with built -in power supply. Pi- `' Net 52 -800 ohms. Modified Grid Block pM -90 ONLY S1í 95 
Keying. Provisions for VFO input. Can 
be converted to fone. 8x9x14" with UM_ I KIT: $32.50 
Forward Look. W /T: $49.95 

60w CW: 55w AM 

$13.03 $7.60 
Down per coo. 

OR $123.95 CASH 
W /T: $148.95 - $15.06 Down, $8.70 per me. 

VFO 6 -2 4 -stage RR Section fall metered, al loss 
straight thru operation. Flu ill. in power 
supply. 52 -72 ohm 

s 

Variable an- 
tenna loading. Simi le Control Bandsw itch. 
ing. Harmonic & TV7- suppression. Reserve 
accessory power front chassis rear socket. 
New Duo -band circuit elirninatsr switch- 
ing of final 

s 

oils. May be used mob Ile 
with external power supply. New For - 
.. and Look. 

KIT: $49.95 
W /T: $59.95 

SEND FOR GLOBE'S 
COMPLETE FREE 
ROCHURE NOW 

WORLDS MOST PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC SUPPLY DOUSE f ~ Zt/or At Reaia 
lfLfRORIb 

%?OU1f1U1 i¡ ®® wirtrwiewr.r 

LABORATORIES 
PH. 2.0277 

3415 W. (ROADWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA 

IPlease send your 1959 
Free Catalog ...and more 

info on 

1 
Name- 

Address 

City & State 
BIS 91 J 
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IRE.e.. T. 
YOURSELF 
WITH MOSLEY TV 

WIRING ACCESSORIES 

WALL FEED makes neat, weather- 

proof antenna lead -in to attic or 

crawl space. Easy to install. 

2 -SET COUPLER lets you operate 

two TV sets at one time, from one 

antenna. Install in attic or basement. 

See the complete Mosley line of accessories for 

neat, flexible TV wiring. Send for Catalog 59. 

/ IALSIPy .eel. 
St. Louis 14, Missouri 

20 P D MYSTERY PACKAGE 

AÑ'w O,g, AIR FORCE 

B -29 BOMBSsGHTt 

S2SA00.00 
YOU PAY 

Orrr(.:. 
/ 

INCLUDES: 

1114a1YWEA6E 
STEEL S 

CASE WE KEY LOCK 

o s 

Cnnlolns OYer 100 
NNe,a eaan 

rnd,ion Uodnp 
S.W.. e Osq 

Ground Optic oMHE,nu 
ustrvL Puai. 

sa 

a\wNERE IR O.S.A. Fitt 

of ELECTRONIC PARTS 

67. 

?" 

Worth 
$40.00 1.3 95 
It's Another THRILLING 
HERSHEL SURPRISE. 
20 pounds of BRAND 
NEW usable Govt. 
Surplus. Perfect gift 
for Hams, eto. 

3 -WAY HI -FI SPEAKER KIT 
$39. 

SALE 

95 

PRICE 

VALUE 

.. -$1295 
Complete -Less Board 

Includes 12" Woofer -Two 7rí" Tweeters Choke !coot with Cros,Ocer Condenser and Brilliance Control. Ola. Farnl,hed. FreaResoonse 40 to 18,000. 

SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN U.S.A. FREE! 

HFRSHEL. 

Phone Tler 8.9400 

RAIOCO. 
5249 GRAND RIVER Detroit e, Michigan 
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1935. La Voix Evangelique, Cap Haitlen, has 
moved from 6100 to 6138 kc. and has "Listen- 
er's Post" at 0500 Saturdays. A new station is 
4VU, R. Lumiere, Cayes, 250 watts, on 3322 kc. 
(alternate channel is 3455 kc.) ; they have 
scheduled programs in French and Creole 
only; reports go to Box 71, Cayes. (4, 100) 

India -A new outlet for Delhi is 21,620 kc., 
replacing 21,570 kc., and has been noted at 
0630 -0730. (100) 

Iran -The Dept. of Press and Propaganda 
discloses that R. Tabriz operates on 6152 ka. at 
2130 -0030, 0230 -0630, and 0730 -1230. Power is 
7500 watts. (488) 

Japan- JOB24, 21,620 kc., Tokyo, has re- 
placed 15,325 ka. for its 1800 -1900 xmsn to 
Eastern N.A. (GF, JG, RM, RP, AR, 59, 61, 
225, 226, 348, 533) 

Kenya -ZHW2, Nairobi, has been heard on 
4934 ka. at 1300 -1330 in English. A verifica- 
tion lists the power as 6000 watts and is signed 
by A. M. Dean. (465) 

Luxembourg -R. Luxembourg has been tuned 
on 6090 kc. with s /on in language at 0030. 
Does anyone have the Eng. schedule? (501) 

Mexico- XELZZ, Mexico City, has moved to 
11,852 kc. and has Eng. at 2000. (420) 

Morocco -Rabat has moved to 15,340 ka. 
and is noted at 0700 -1000 in Arabic. (100) 

Mozambique- CR7BU, Lourenco Marques, is 
now on 4858 kc. at 1530 with an Eng. religious 
program. Off at 1601 after final Eng. ID. (166) 

English is scheduled as follows: 2230 -0000 
on 11,760, 7250, and 4925 kc.; 0000 -0400 on 
11,760, 9616, and 7250 kc.; 0400 -0800 on 15,097, 
11,760, 7250, and 9616 kc.; 0800 -1000 on 11,760, 
9616, and 7250 kc.; 1000 -1030 on 4925 kc.; 1030- 
1200 on 11,760, 7250, and 4925 kc.; 1200 -1400 on 
11,760, 4925, and 3211 kc.; and 1400 -1600 on 
4925 and 3221 kc. (VV) 

Nepal- Kathmandu, 7100 kc., still transmits 
Wednesday only and is audible in the Mid- 

SHORT -WAVE 
Eng.- English 
I D- Identification 
kc.- Kilocycles 
kw.- Kilowatts 
N.A. -North America 

ABBREVIATIONS 
QRM- Station interference 
R. -Radio 
s /on- Sign -on 
s /off -Sign -off 
xmsn- Transmission 

East at 0645 -0722 with song recital; news in 
Nepalese at 0722 -0728. Music continues to 
0750 when the station closes abruptly without 
an ID. English is no longer featured or else 
has been retimed. (488) 

New Zealand -The latest schedule from 
Wellington reads: to Pacific Islands at 1200- 
1345 on 11,830 kc., at 1400 -0045 on 15,280 kc., at 
0100 -0345 on 6080 and 9540 kc.; and to Aus- 
tralia at 1500 -1730 on 11,780 kc., at 1745 -0045 
on 15,220 kc., and at 0400 -0645 on 9540 and 
11,780 ka. (ME) 

Norway -R. Norway, LLM, Oslo, 15,175 kc., 
operates to N. A. at 2000 -2045 in Norwegian 
with frequent Eng. ID. (JS) 

South Africa -The South African Broad- 
casting Corp., Paradys, has moved from 15,230 
to 15,205 kc., dual to 25,800 ka. at 1100 -1300. 
The 11,900 -kc. channel has world and local 
news, and weather, at 0000. (348, 400, 442) 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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beginning 
'next 

issue 

extra editorial pages in 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS 

Effective with its April issue, POPULAR ELECTRONICS will feature 
32 additional pages of editorial material. What's more, POPULAR 
ELECTRONICS will also be printed on smooth "slick" paper - 
making colors more brilliant, diagrams clearer, text more read- 
able than ever before. Watch for the bigger, more exciting April- 
issue of POPULAR ELECTRONICS with features such as: 

the electronics of fluorescent lamps 

your money's worth from dry cells 

more on PE's test equipment series 

preamp data for hi -fi enthusiasts 

radio jamming -the electronic 
"Iron Curtain" 

and covstroction articles n7-: 

a simplex stereo amplifier with a novel 
circuit development 
a novice transmitter for the novice ham 

a broadcast band compensated regenerative 
receiver 

a RPM tachometer 

The big April POPULAR ELECTRONICS is on sale 
March 24... Still only 35. 
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inni¿ -L J ttI e_ CJ e n it 
HIGH FIDELITY KITS 

LAYER BUILT COLOR GUIDE 

"So simple . . it's like magic" 
Before you build 
another kit, see this 
new method of kit 
assembly. Each kit 
complete with all 
parts and instruc- 
tions. 

20PG8 -K 

20PG8 -K 20 Watt Amplifier with built -in pre- 
amplifier and all controls. Net 59.50 
LJ -6K 10 Watt Amplifier (little Jewel). Has 
built -in preamplifier and record compensator 
on phono channel. Net 24.95 
207A -K HI -Fi Preamplifier (Self- Powered). Feed- 
back circuit with 10 controls. Net 44.50 
250 -X 60 Watt Basie Hi -Fi Amplifier. For use 
with a preamplifier (such as 207A -K). Net 79.50 

Grammes -Div. of Precision Electronics, Inc. 
Dept. P -3, 9101 King St., Franklin Park, Ill. 

Name of Dealer 
Q Send complete Kit details. 

Check or M.O. enclosed CK.iO.D. 

t 
$5 enclosed 

Name 

Address 

City lone State 

THERMO- ELECTRONICS 

Successor to 

Thermo -Electricity 
Change heat to electricity DIRECTLY -no 
acids, liquids, chemicals, moving parts or 
sunlight! Build or buy a thermo -electronic 
battery. Mail quarter today for information 
and sample thermo -electronic alloy. 

HERMON E. COTTER 
Dept. S 

15766 Blackstone Detroit 23, Mich. 

INVENTOR 
Learn how to protect your invention. Specially prepared 
"Patent Guide" containing detailed information concerning 
patent protection and procedure with "Record of Invention" 
form will be forwarded to you upon request -without obligation. 

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 
Registered Patent Attorneys 

99 -A District National Bldg. Washington 5, D. C. 

GET ELECTRONICS 
V.T.I. training leads to success as technicians, field engineers. 
specialists in communications. guided missiles, computers, radar, 
automation. Basic & advanced courses in theory & laboratory. 
Assoc. degree in 29 mos. B. S. obtainable. ECPD accredited. G.I. 
approved. Graduates with major companies. Start Sept., Feb. 
Dorms. campus. H. S. graduates o 

r 
valent. Catalog. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
Dept. PE VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
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Southern Rhodesia -Salisbury, 4911 kc., is 
heard from 1520 with classical music; jazz and 
dance music from 1530 to 1630 /closing (Satur- 
days). Signal is best around 1615. (166) 

Switzerland-HE18, Berne, has moved from 
17,785 to 17,795 kc. at 0015 -0200 and 0945 -1740 
to Africa. (100) 

Other Swiss xmsns noted: to N. A. at 2030- 
2215 and 2315 -0000 on 9535, 6165, and 11,865 
kc., with a DX program on the first Friday of 

SHORT -WAVE CONTRIBUTORS 

Eddie Bailey (EB), Auburn, Ala. 
W. M. Cummings, Jr. (IVC), Houston, Texas 
Michael Edwards (DIE), Atlanta, Ga. 
Gerald Fetko (GF), Enfield, Conn. 
Howard Fruchter (HF), Woodmere. N. Y. 
John Galarneau (IG), N. Providence, R. I. 
Richard McCurdy (RM), Harrison, N. Y. 
Toni Miller (TM), Dexter, Mo. 
Richard Powers (RP). Detroit, Mich. 
Alan Roth (AR), Bridgeport, Conn. 
Jeffrey Schrank (IS), Milwaukee, \\ 
John Thompson (IT), Madison, \6i;. 
Vincent Van der Hyde (VV), Huron, S. D. 
Dan Watts (DIV), Greenwich, Ohio 
Stewart West (4), Union, N. J. 
Grady Ferguson (59), Charlotte, N. C. 
John Beaver (61), Canon City, Colo. 
Roger Legge (100), McLean, Va. 
Ed Kowalski (104), Philadelphia, Pa. 
George Cox (166), New Castle, Del. 
Jim Monahan (172), East Haven, Conn. 
Stewart MacKenzie, Jr. (225), Long Beach, Calif. 
William Bing (226), New Orleans, La. 
Dave Haley (277), Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Maurice Ashby (286), Wichita, Kans. 
Paul Edelson (291), Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Glenn Cuthrell (348), Maxton, N. C. 
Bob Duggan (366), Atlanta, Ga. 
J. P. Arendt (378), Aurora, Ill. 
August Balbi (400), Los Angeles, Calif. 
Bill Kahn (418), Berkeley, Calif. 
A. R. Niblack (420), Vincennes, Ind. 
George Fenerty (425), Halifax, N. S. 
Werner Howald (442), Los Angeles, Calif. 
Jack Rouse (465). Wallingford, Conn. 
Robert Dilzer (475), Woodbridge, Conn. 
Middle East Correspondent (488) 
I'aul Buer (501), Harrison, N. Y. 
Algie Adams (502), Roanoke, Va. 
David Baughman (522), Camden. N. J. 
Vince McGarry (529), Clayton, N. J. 
Robert Prinsky (531), Westmount, Quebec 
Jon Grout (533), Woodmere, N. Y. 

each month; to India and Pakistan at 0945- 
1130 on 15,305 and 11,865 kc.; to the British 
Isles at 1345 -1530 on 9665 and 7210 kc. (100, 
277, 286, 475, 502, 529) 

Thailand -HSK9, Bangkok, 11,670 kc., has a 
program at 0800 -0900 in Thai. The only Eng. 
is at the 0858 ID. (286) 

The announced 7140 -kc. outlet was found to 
be actually 7299 kc. from 0920 to 1035 s /off. 
This is dual to 4830 kc. (488) 

Uruguay -R. Sarandi, CXA60, Montevideo, 
15,385 kc., is apparently no longer carrying the 
Eng. program at 2000 on Mondays. (AR) 

United States -The Army -Mars station at 
Fort Monmouth, N. J., is broadcasting a radio 
course in fundamentals on 4030 kc. at 2100 
Wednesdays and at 1400 -1600 Sundays on 
3295, 7540, and 15,715 kc. (291, 366) 

Yemen -R. Sanaah, 5985 kc., is scheduled at 
2300 -0000 and 1200-1300, all Arabic. (378) 

Clandestine -The Cuban Clandestine sta- 
tion was checked on 15,055 kc. at 2310. ID is 
Radio Libre de Cuba. (420 -522) 30 

Always say you saw it in- POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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Webcor STEREO Tape Deck from OLSON! 
Reg. S169.95 it 

I STOCK NO. 
AM-137 

8Okotv 
WHOLESALE 

CATALOGS 

¡° I 
Monarch STE 

Records and plays any monaural tape. Also plays back stereo 
inline (stacked) tapes. Choice of three speeds: 174,, 33/4, and 
71/2 IPS. Plays in either vertical or horizontal position. Two 
motor controls; record -playback control and fast forward -fast re- 
wind control. Built -in edit key, magic -eye record level indicator, 
and built -in 2 watt monitor amplifier with control. Numerical type tape counter. Dual built -in preamplifiers for stereo playback have cathode follower output. Gives constant speed and power at all speed settings. Response; 90 to 15,000 cps at 71/2 IPS. Size: 8" 
II x 13" D x 131/2" W. With instructions, rubber reel hubs, and interlock line cord. 110 volts 60 cps. Shpg. Wt. 20 lh -s. 

REO Changer 
$21953 for $65,00 

Stock No, 
RP-165 

Plays both stereo and 
monaural discs manually 

or automatically. Rubber pad- 
ded, weighted turntable rim driven by four 
pole induction motor. With turnover hi-fi 
crystal cartridge with dual sapphire stylus. 
Beige with brown trim. 125's" x 1054 ". 
110 v 60 cps. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs. 
45 RPM Spindle. No. RP -7 $2.37 
Mounting Base. No. CA -48 $4.07 

4 Speed Motor & Turntable 
ar $673 Reg. $11.50 

No. MO -6 '-. Cenulne Alliance motor and turntable with 16z it. 331/2, 
45 and 78 RI'7I .speeds. Self starting. quiet 
rim drive. With 45 RPM built -in retract- able adaptor. 110 V. A.C., 60 cps. Sheg. 

Ronette PHONO ARM 
gesgq Reg. $11.50 

lurnover cartridge withh 1 bau 
output 

mil ysap- phire tipped needles. With mounting hard- ware and instructions. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 

SHIELD MARK VII 
STEREO AMPLIFIER 

Nationally Known Brands... 
GE RCA MAGNAVOX 

NORELCO UNIVERSITY 

JENSEN and many more! 

Our $1.000,000.00 inventory Includes 
2.500 Super Values in Hi -Fi's, 
Tools, Appliances, Speakers, Ampli- 
fiers, Antennas. Tubes.. Etc, -made 
by manufacturers such as GE, RCA, 
Magnavox, Bogen, Garrard, Univer- 
sity, Norelco, Jensen, Stewart -War- 
ner, and many others. 

HERE'S OUR OFFER 
Send $1.00 with the coupon at right 
and we will mail you the 8 Whole- 
sale catalog issues, ne 

y 
ery 6 weeks. We will deduct the $1.00 

from your first order and still send 
you the remainder of the catalogs 
FREE! If you are not 100% satis- 
fied, return the first catalog and w will send you your $1.00 back. 

FREE OF CHARGE! 
Order from this page and we will 
send you all 8 catalogs (one every 6 weeks) FREE OF CHARGE! Catalog subscription ofier good eels in U. S. A. and possessions. 

Printed Circuit 

$388 8 Na. 
AM-122 

Printed cuit, dual 
7 -watt amplifiers on single chassis. Fre- quency response 45 to 20.000 CPS _ 1 DB. Speaker 

ols for eacht'channel; 
ohms. Controls: lou ness 

con- trols control; and 
lualanre. Inputs for magnetic crystal phono, tuner or tape. 3- 12AX7 /ECC83, 2- 613Q5 /EL -84, 1- EZ -80. Size: 12" x 4" x 101/2". Brushed brass control panel with contrasting beige crackle finish amplifier cage. Shpg, wt. 13 lbs. 

Golden Classic 
SPEAKER & ENCLOSURE 

111`. $1488 3 for 
$13.50 

Stock No. CA121 

ldesl extension speaker 
for with any radio phono amplifier, TV, or as remote for most intercoms. Has built -in 4" P.M. speaker with fader -type volume control. Rated at 

3 watts: voice coil: 3.2 ohms. Hand rubbed, high gloss finish in walnut with contrasting grille cloth. Can be set on desk or hung on wall with clips supplied. Size: 8" x 504" x 41/2". Shpg. wt. 3 Ills. 

Magnavox 
12" HI -FI SPEAKER SYSTEM 

$1188 Reg. $20.25 

Per 2 Systems $22.50 
System No. AS -404 

Custom designed Magnavox 
vstem, consists f 12" woof- 

er with special non -polarized 
capacitor attached to frame, and 2 matched 
4" hard cone tweeters. 12" woofer has heavy 
cadmium plated frame. 1" voice coil with 
dust cover. 4" "Deep Throat" tweeters re- 
inforce and assure clean, crisp 
highs. Response 45 to 17,000 cps. with 15 
watt power handling capacity. Ideal for ster- 
eophonic systems where two matched speaker 
systems are required. With Instructions. ShpgIlls. 

SPECIAL ENCLOSURE FOR ABOVE 
Completely assembled, wood grain 
plastic covered. Speaker board with 
holes cut out, ready to install. 
Size; 237:s" x 131/2" x 191/4 ". 
Shpg. wt. 26 lbs. 
M gany -Sto k No. 

No. CA 119 518.95 ah 

OLSON Bargain Stores in 
CHICAGO 4101 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
CHICAGO 123 N. Western Ave. 
CLEVELAND 2020 Euclid Ave. 
PITTSBURGH 5918 Penn Ave. 
MILWAUKEE 423 W. Michigan 
BUFFALO 711 Main Street 
AKRON 73 E. MIII Street 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER FROM OLSON'S 
How to order: Order directly from this ad. For convenience usa this order blank. Fill 

in columns below with quantity desired, stock number, description, and price, You may 
remittance with order (include enough for postage or parcel post shipment), or off 

you prefer Mail 
a 52.00 deposit with your order and Olson will ship C.O.D. for the 

your order to: P -39 Forge St., Akron 8, Ohio. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Everything you order from Olson Minimum Order 
Is guaranteed as advertised. If you are not more than satis- 
fied, you may return merchandise for cash refund. $5.00 

Quan. Stock 
Number DESCRIPTION Price 

Each 
TOTAL 

I I Here is my order for merchandise from this pagne. This 
1 1 entitles me to the 8 FREE Wholesale catalog Issues. 

Enclosed find $1.00 for the 8 Wholesale catalog Issues to III be sent to me one every 6 weeks. 

P-3g 

NAMF 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

Total 

Add 
Postage 

TOTAL 
AMOUNT 
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POPULAR 

ELECTRONICS 
BARGAIN BASEMENT 

SAVE ON THESE SPECIAL BUYS OF THE MONTH 

ONE CENT SALE 
BUY ONE AT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE AND GET THE 

SECOND FOR ONLY 1. MORE 
CITIZENS BAND TRANSMITTER chassis complete with crystal. 
$9.99 ea. two for $10.00. CITIZENS BAND RECEIVER chassis 
tunable through all 22 channels. Complete with audio amplifier. 
$9.99 ea. two for $10.00. RADIOSONDE TELEMETE RING 
TRANSMITTER complete with modulator, aneroid barometer, 
temperature and humidity sensing elements, tubes, relay, an- 
tenna, etc. A $50.00 value for only $4.99 ea, two for $5.00. 
COILED CORD 4 conductor 11" telephone cord. Extends to over 
4 ft. .90 ea. two for $1.00. MICROPHONE High output 200 
ohm carbon with terminal lugs. $1.49 ea. two for $1.50. 
TRANSISTOR AUDIO AMPLIFIER. Gives up to 50X voltage gain 
on low level signals. Operates on 11/2 volts. $3.99 ea. two 
for $4.00. KIT OF PARTS for VHF radio receiver. Tunable 
from 80 to 200 megacycles which includes U. S. satellite fre- 
quencies, $6.99 ea. kit. Two for $7.00. 

LIMITED QUANTITY-RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY 
Remit in full. Include sufficient postage. NO C.O.D.'s. 
VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS HaIB. x232- r 

RADIO CONTROL Headquarters 
PARTS 

"SPARKY RBBBT" 
Relay, 4PDT 6V $2.95; Arista BATTERY $1.75; 

FOR , 05 Motor $4.95; re Motor $2.45; All Parts. 
For Models F R E E Send for FCC Form 505 & Catalog "P" 
R/C RECEIVER 271/4 Mc, Compl. w. Relay, Tube, Access. 3.95 Wired $8.61; Compound Escapement 
R/C XMITTER Hi -Power HAND -HELD, eompl., $17.95; KIT 11.95 
R/C TRANSMITTER & RECEIVER KIT; 2714 me. 5 watt 2 -Tube 
Simple Trenam, & 2 -Tube Rec. incl. Drilled Bases, Wound 
Coil, Res., Cond., SIGMA Relay, Instrue. 9.95 
HANDIE- TALKIE Wired, w 

Transmitter 
ith tu 

& Receive 
be -2 Tr riodes 

Chassis, New, 7.65 
2-6v Battery Charger Kit $4.95..... ....... ..wired 6.95 
R/C BOOKS: Model Control $1; Radio Control $1; Handbook 2.25 
RELAY CONTROL UNIT Incl. Sensitive 10,QOD ohm Siy- 

ma Relay 
Choke, 

Me, Thermal 
metal Strip. Ht, 

Neon 
Element, es Z Audio Mini 

99D TUBE V Magnet, Neon Lamp, Resistors, Capacitors, only 
TUBES: X0K RK61, 

Ma 
r1 

110V 
1A G4, Transistor .85 

RELAYS. 10K ohm, 2 Ma DC or 130V AC SPOT, 954; SPST .85 

GYRO ELECTRONICS W YORK 13SN. ,,. 

for DO -IT- YOURSELF SERVICING 
COMPLETE TRAINING COURSE AND SERVICE MANUAL 

INCLUDED FREE WITH EACH INSTRUMENT 
INDISPENSIBLE -FOR TV. RADIO, HI -FI 

Appliances. Autos, Electrical Tools. Used in Hanle, 
Shop end Farm, Checks Radio end TV Tubes, Com. 
ponants, Voltages and Circuits, etc. 

INEXPENSIVE TO OWN, EASY TO USE 
Anyone can do servicing with this wonderful instru- 
ment, pays for ihelf the Fed time you use it. Best 
value fee money, nothing else like if. Write Today. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 
Dept. KII Wethersfield. Conn. 

EXPERIMENTERS AMATEURS HOBBYISTS 

We are again reducing a large inventory of brand new vacuum 
tubes and this "get -acquainted" offer is limited to the stock on 
hand. All tubes in each assortment are different, and every tube 
is brand -spanking new. 

10 electron tubes including 3" cathode ray tube only...51.9S 
15 including 5" CRT...52.95 20 including 7" CRT ...$3.9S 

All three of the above assortments for just...57.95 
Order early and we will include In your assortment a special high 
voltage rectifier and famous WE -717 -A tubes. Your order will be 
sent via insured parcel post; Just pay postman postage plus 
small COD charge. We have many unbelievable values in govern- 
ment electronic surplus, much of it for sale at prices representing 
mere pennies on the dollar of cost. 
WRITE FOR FREE GOVERNMENT SURPLUS BARGAIN BULLETIN 

JOE PALMER 
P. O. Box 6188 CCC Sacramento, California 

BIG SAVINGS ON TRANSISTORS""" 
2N107 5 .69 2N256 $1.29 
2N109 1.19 CK722 .69 
2N112 1.49 CK721 .69 
2N136 1.39 GT761 1.39 
2N138 1.39 2N234 1.39 
2N255 1.19 SB-100 3.19 
35 MMF MIN. VARIABLE CONDENSERS $ .49 
50 MMF MIN. VARIABLE CONDENSERS .49 
125 MMF MIN. VARIABLE CONDENSERS .49 
2 METER R.F. TUNING UNITS -IDEAL FOR RECEIVER - 
COMPLETE WITH 3 -958 TUBES- SCHEMATIC (5 lbs.) New $2.99 
GIANT SURPRISE PACKAGE CHOCK FULL OF TRANS- 
FORMERS, CONDENSERS, RESISTORS, ETC. (13 lbs ) 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 51.99 

GROVE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY COMPANY 
4103 W. BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS 
INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ORDER -Send for New 1959 Catalog 

Kit 95 Precision Resistors Kit 5 Sub -Min Tubes 
Kit 75 Resistors 1/2/1/2W Kit 75 Mica Condensers 
Kit 150 Carbon Resistors Kit 200ft Hook Up Wire Astd. 
Kit 12 Electrolytic Cond's Kit 100 Fuses, assorted 
Kit 65 Tubular Condensers Kit 100 Ceramic Condensers 
Kit 500 Lugs & Eyelets Kit 9 FT249 Xtal Holders 
Kit 5 lbs. Surprise Package Kit 5 Mieroswitches 
Kit 10 Transmit Mica Cond's Kit 10 Wheat Lamps 
Kit Glyptal & Cement Kit 3 Transistor Xfmrs 
Kit S Phone /Patch Xfmrs Kit 8 Xtal Ose- Blanks 
Kit 4 AN/Reflector Lites Kit 4 Asstd Rectifiers 

DC Kit 6 Insltd Tuning Tools Kit 4 Relays y, u, 
TA Rata Order Ten Kits ONE EACH ABOVE 99, tt Bay We Ship Eleven!!! KIT ONLY 

W BATTERY CHARGER KIT 2 to 4 Amps. CHARGES 2-4-6 & 
Ñ12 VOLT BATTERIES. KIT BCK -1 $11, BUILT $12.75 -0i. 

SEND 250 FOR BONUS CATALOG 7 
"TAB" 111PC Liberty St., N. Y. 6, N. Ye 

ADVERTISER PAGE NO. 
Acme Model Engineering Co. 108 
A.E.S. Inc. 106 
Allied Radio Corp. 19, 94, 115 
American Basic Science Club, Inc. .. . 29 
Apparatus Development Co. 126 
Audio Devices, Inc. 117 
Bailey Technical Schools 36 
Bell Sound Division 24, 25 
Blonder -Tongue Laboratories 14 
Burstein -Applebee Co. 98 
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute 21, 113 
Career Institute, Don Bolander 100 
Century Electronics Co., Inc. ....102, 103 
Cleveland Institute of Radio 

Electronic 91 

Columbia Lp Record Club 15 
Communications Associates 114 
Cotter, Hermon E. 124 
Coyne Electrical School 5 107 
DeVry Technical Institute 7 
EICO 40 
Ekeradio 114 
Electronic Experimenter's Handbook 120 
Electronic Kits Supply Co. 20 
Electro Products Laboratories 22 
Electro- Voice, Inc. 93 
Erie Resistor Corporation 12 

Garrard Sales Corp. 96 
Garfield Co., Inc., Oliver 99 
Gonset 22 
Grantham School of Electronics ....I I, III 
Gray High Fidelity Division 95 

126 

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
ADVERTISER 
Greenlee Tool Co. 
Grommes -Div. of Precision 

Electronics, Inc. 
Grove Electronic Supply Company 
Gyro Electronics 
Hales Electronics 
Heath Company. 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93 
Hershel Radio Co. 122 
HI -Fi Guide & Yearbook 116 
Indiana Technical College 114 
Instructograph Company 108 
International Correspondence Schools 13 

Co., Inc. 37, 104 
90 
108 
108 

PAGE NO. 
20 

124 
126 
126 
118 

International Crystal Mfg. 
Johnson Company, E. F. 
Kelsey Presses 
Key Electronics Co. 
Lafayette Radio 98. 99 
Lektron 101 
McGraw -Hill Book Co. 26 
Micro Electron Tube Co. 16 
Midway Company 108 
Miller Gustave 114 
Milwaukee School of Engineering 119 
Mosley Electronics, Inc. 100, 122 
Moss Electronic, Inc..190, 9rd & 4th Cover 
National Radio Institute 3 20 
National Schools 23 
North American Industries 32 
North American Phillips Company, Inc 10 

O'Brien & Harvey Jacobson, 
Clarence A. 124 

Olson Radio Warehouse 125 
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Pacific International College 114 
Palmer, Joe 126 
Picture Tube Outlet 114 
Phi la. Wireless Technical Institute 112 
Popular Electronics -April Issue 123 
Popular Electronics Subscriptions 112 
Port Arthur College 118 
Progressive "Edu- Kits" Inc. 105 
Quality - Electronics 106 
RCA Institutes, Inc. 17 

Radio Shack Corporation 110 
Radio -Television Training School 9 

Rek -O -Kut Company 2nd Cover 
Rinehart & Co., Inc. 97 
Sonotone Corp. 30 
Sprayberry Academy of Radio -Television 87 
Springfield Enterprises 98 
"TAB" 126 
Texas Crystals 92 
Tri -State College 100 
U. S. Army 27 
Utah Radio & Electronic Corp 95 
University Loudspeakers, Inc. 26 
Valparaiso Technical Institute 124 
Vanguard Electronic Labs 126 
Video Electric Company 109 
Weller Electric Corp. 18 
Western Radio 100, 104, 108, 112 
Whitehall Pharmacal 104 
World Radio Laboratories 121 

Zalytron Tube Corporation 118 
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ELECTRONICS MARKET PLACE 

RATE: 506 per word. Minimum 10 words prepaid. May issue closes March 5th. Send order and remittance to: POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 
I Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 

"AUTOMATIC Garage Door Control;" standard parts, radio or 
post control. Complete instructions, exploded view, layouts, 
photos; $2.00. R -L Books, 5649 Costello, Van Nuys, Calif. 
Guaranteed! 

TUBES -TV, Radio, Transmitting and Industrial Types At Sensibly 
Low Prices. New, Guaranteed 1st Quality Top Name Brands Only. 
Write For Free Catalog or Call WAlker 5 -7000, Barry Electronics 
Corp., 512 Broadway, New York 12N, N. Y. 

DIAGRAMS for repairing radios $1.00, Television $2.00. Give 
make, model. Diagram Service, Box 672 -PE, Hartford 1, Conn. 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snooperscopes, 
Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog IN. Meshna, Malden 48, 
Mass. 

GOVERNMENT Sells- Surplus Electronics; Walkle -Talkies; Test 
Equipment; Oscilloscopes; Radar; Sonar; Surplus Aircraft; Boats; 
Jeeps, Misc. -You buy direct now from U. S. Government Depots 
at fractions of Army and Navy costs -Send for bulletin "Depot 
List & Procedure" $1.00. Box 8 -PE, Sunnyside 4, N. Y. 

TRADE -IN Television Sets $11.95 Plus Shipping. Jones TV, Sana - 
toga, Pa. 

TRANSISTORS For Beginners. At last a treatment of transistors 
you can easily understand. Clearly describes in simple 
language transistor action, amplification, biasing, NPN and 
PNP transistors, etc. Completely diagrammed. A must for be- 
ginners, $1.00. P. Polton, 3702 E. Oakwood, South Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

TELEVISION & Radio Tubes, Parts and Supplies. Guaranteed. 
Hi- Quality Tube Co., Inc., 284 Lafayette St., Rahway, New 
Jersey. 

FM Tuners, 88-108 megacycles, 4 tubes complete, $12.95. 
Grutman, 1 E. 167 St., New York 52, N. Y. 

WHOLESALE Prices transistor supplies, Stereo, Hi -Fi amplifiers, 
changers, speakers, Eico kits, tubes. Schaak Electronics, 3867 
Minnehaha Ave., Minneapolis 6, Minnesota. PA 9-8382. 

TRADE -IN TV $6 up, also color, write Justis, Newport, Delaware. 

CRYSTAL Radio Experimenters, Write to Hulet, 305 Hope, Lake- 
wood, New Jersey. 

ELECTRONIC Projects -Organs, Timers, Counters, Etc. $1 each. 
List free. Parks, Box 1665A, Lake City, Seattle 55, Wash. 

LABORATORY Instruments, Surplus Electronics: Engineering, 
Farhills, Box 26X, Dayton 19, Ohio. 

FREE Catalog- Inexpensive Fluorescent Fixture Kits, Parts, etc. 
Shopllte, 650E Franklin, Nutley 10, New Jersey. 

BUY Surplus Jeeps, tractors, winches, pumps, tools, hydraulics, 
electronics, boats, typewriters, generators, wholesale direct 
from government. List and procedure $1.00. Aviation Surplus, 
Box 8 -ZD, Thomasville, Penna. 

$50 TRANSISTOR Radio $23.95, Soldering Gun $8.95 C.O.D., 
Electronic Hypnotizer $19.95. Transworld Export, Box 929, 
Indio, California. 

200,000 volt D.C. generators $19.50 (knock -down) assemble in 
20 min. Send for free catalog. Inquire for larger units. Morris 
and Lee, 439 Elm, Buffalo 3, N. Y. 

PARABOLIC Concentrator! Build Powerful, inexpensive six -foot 
Reflector. Focus or Beam Light, Heat, Sound, or Radio Waves. 
Use as Solar Furnace, Solar Cooker, DX Mike Pickup, UHF An- 
tenna, Etc. Includes Thermal Battery Plans for Free Electricity 
from Sun's Heat. Patterns and Instructions $3.00. Sun Spe- 
cialties, Box 1222, Hot Springs, Ark. 

March, 1959 

"15 TESTED One -tube Circuits," Trarslsto- experiments and 
catalog -25t. Laboratories, 1131 -L Valo:a, Redwood City, Cal- 
ifornia. 

RADIO and T.V. Service Diagrams $1.00. Give make and model. 
Diagram Service, 663 Bayview Ave., Toronto, Canada. 

RECEIVERS, superheterodyne, new, 12VDC, government cost 
$900. Price $75 plus shipping. Detailed bargain list. A. Schwab, 
944 W. Tioga Street, Philadelphia 40, Pa.. 

POWER Supply. Variable, Regulated, A.C. isolated. 0 -15v. Se- 
lected current limit protects load. -100ma. Ripple, .3 %. 
$22.00. Stanley Bammel, 2309 Elmen, Houston 19, Texas. 

MAGNETIC Amplifiers- fastest growing held in electronics! A 
treatment anyone can understand and a "must" for the in- 
formed man. $1.00 ppd. Minnetonka Engineering Co., R. 4, 
Excelsior, Minn. 

"CITIZENS Band Radio Report, Class D" explains everything 
about the new Citizens Band, even shows how home -built equip- 
ment is usable. Guaranteed to answer all questions. Send 
$1.00 for report. Human, 6 Berkshire, Worcester, Mass. 

EXPERIMENTERS' Parts, Supplies -Bargains! Free Bulletin. 
Electronix Workshop, 39 -E, Howard City, Michigan. 

WALKIE- TALKIES 27 mc. No examination required. Any citizen 
may operate. Crystal controlled. Four aubes. One mile range. 
Ready to use complete with batteries $49.95. Kit without bat- 
teries $34.95. Write for information. Dixon Electronics, 13444 
West McNichols, Detroit 35, Michigan. 

WANTED 

CASH Paid! Sell your surplus electronic tubes. Want unused, 
clean transmitting, special purpose, receiving, TV types, mag- 
netrons, klystrons, broadcast, etc. Also want military & com- 
mercial lab test and communications gear. We swap too, for 
tubes or choice equipment. Send specific details in first letter. 
For a fair deal write, wire or telephone: Barry, 512 Broadway, 
New York 12, N. Y. WAlker 5 -7000. 

MERCURY, Platinum, Silver, Precious Metals. Ores Assayed. 
Mercury Refiners, Norwood, Massachusetts. 

CYLINDER and old disc phonographs. chicon Conqueror, Idelia, 
and Oratorio models. Berliner Gramophones and Zono -o- phones, 
Columbia cylinder Graphophones, and Coin -operated cylinder 
Phonos. Want old catalogues and literature on early phonos 
prior to 1919. Will pay cash or trade late hi -fi components. 
Popular Electronics, Box 50, 1 Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

WANTED, ARN -14c, ARN -30, ARC -15, OMM Sets, and components. 
CRT -3 Victory Girls, AS313B Loops, ARC -12, 51R2 -3, 17L3 -4, 
18S2-3, R- 388 /URR, BC -348, Testsets, "Top Dollar Paid." Bill 
Slep, W4FHY, Box 178, Ellenton, Florida. 

HIGH -FIDELITY 

HI -FI Interest you? Write for Free 23 page H. H. Scott Com- 
ponent Catalog. H. H. Scott Inc., Dep'. PE -3, 111 Powdermill 
Road, Maynard, Mass. 

DISGUSTED with "Hi" Hi -Fi Prices? Unusual discounts on your 
High Fidelity Requirements. Write Key Electronics, 120 Liberty 
St., New York 6, N. Y. EVergreen 4 -6071. 
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HI-FI Haven, New Jersey's newest and finest sound center. 
Write for information on unique mail order plan that offers 
professional advice and low prices. .28 Easton Avenue, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey. 

UNUSUAL Values. Hi -Fi components, tapes and tape recorders. 
Free catalogue PE. Stereo Center, 51 West 35 St., N. Y. C 1. 

TAPE & RECORDERS 

Hi -Fi. Free wholesale catalogue. Carston, 215 -P, 
East 88 St., N.Y.C. 28. 

HIGHEST Trade -In Allowances Toward Ampex, Concertone, Crown, 
Ferrograph, Presto, Pentron, Components. Accessories. Catalog. 
Boynton Studio, 10 -PE Pennsylvania, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

RECORDERS, Tape Decks, Stereo Tapes, Accessories, Excellent 
Values, Catalogue. Efsco, 270E Concord, West Hempstead, N. Y. 

TAPE Recorders, Hi -Fi Components, Sleep Learning Equipment, 
Tapes. Unusual Values. Free Catalog. Dressner, 69 -02F, 174 
St., Flushing 65, N. Y. 

INVENTIONS WANTED 

INVENTIONS wanted. Patented: ,unpatented. Global Marketing 
Service, 2420 -77th, Oakland 5,Calif. 
INVENTIONS wanted now! Highest royalties paid! Brown, 141 -W 
Broadway, New York City. 

PLASTICS 

NEW Liquid Casting Plastic clear, colors. Embed real flowers, 
minerals, biological specimens, delicate instruments, elec- 
tronic parts. Also cold -setting resin and fiberglass for laminat- 
ing, casting, molding, coating. Manual 25Ç. Castolite, Dept. 
C -108, Woodstock, Illinois. 

INSTRUCTION 

CODE Courses to enable passing Radio Amateur examinations 
designed and tape recorded by former U.S.N. Operator and R.R. 
Telegrapher. Both sides 7 "1200' reels. Learning to Six W.P.M. 
or Six to Sixteen W.P.M. Response enables reduction to $3.98 
each. Postpaid in U.S.A. Elham Inc., P.O. Box 98, Hawthorne, 
California. 
USED Correspondence Courses, Educational Books Bought, Sold. 
Catalog Free. Vernon, Summerville, Ga. 

COMPLETE Your High School at home in spare time with 62- 
year -old school. Texts furnished. No Classes. Diploma. Infor- 
mation booklet free. American School, Dept. X236, Drexel at 
58th, Chicago 57, Illinois. 
MATHEMATICS. Home Study. Elementary through university 
levels. UCSM, Philadelphia 26, Pennsylvania. 
WATCHMAKERS', Jewelers' requirements; Watchmaking courses 
from $25.00. Catalog (100 -pages), 25Ç. Bengale Wholesalers, 
Culver City, California. 
COMPLETE Correspondence Course in Radio, TV, & Electronics. 
Only 12 sections. Includes 1st Class License Prep. Very low 
rates. Ascot School of Electronics, Box 29092, Los Angeles 29, 
Calif. 
MENTAL Radio -Operate yourself as a transceiver. Landa, Clay- 
ton 2, Ga. 

ELEMENTARY code course. 12' microgroove record, $3.50 post- 
paid. Kord -All, Box 444, Warren, Ohio. 
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NEW, illustrated book teaches Transistor Theory and Circuits. 
Easily understood, simple explanations; 128 pages; $1.75; 
money -back guarantee. American Electronics, 1203 P Bryant 
Avenue, New York 59, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

YOUR classified message placed right here will attract the 
attention of more than 265,000 Electronic hobbyists, experi- 
menters and Hi -Fi enthusiasts. You'll get fast results. For full 
details, write to Martin Lincoln, Popular Electronics, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, New York. 

LEARN While Asleep with amazing new Electronics Educator 
endless tape recorder. Details free. Research Association, 
Box 24 -S, Olympia, Wash. 

WORLD'S Largest Electronic Parts Catalog. New 1959 edition. 
Over 150,000 standard items sold through parts distributors at 
your fingertips. Complete product descriptions, specifications, 
prices: 11,500 illustrations, 1,536 pages. Used by hams, hobby- 
ists, experimenters everywhere. Only $3.50 from local radio - 
TV parts distributors, or send check /money order direct. Radio - 
Electronic Master, 58 Madison Avenue, Hempstead, N. Y. Free 
24 -page Panel- Flashlight Lamp Chart with Direct Order. 

RADIO Workbench is devoted entirely to electronics for builder - 
experimenters. Latest issue 25Ç. Radio Workbench, Carlsbad, 
New Mexico. 

LP Records, Stereodiscs, Stereotapes, 20% Discount Catalog 
300. SWRS, 1108 Winbern, Houston, Texas. 

SCHEMATIC, Repair Instructions, HiFi's, T.V.'s, Radios, Phono- 
graphs, Tape Recorders, 99Ç. Send make, model number. "Ra- 
dio Coop," Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Missouri. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY REFERENCE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES NOT 
NECESSARILY ELECTRONIC, BUT OF WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOREIGN Employment Information -$1. Parks, Box 1665A, Lake 
City, Seattle 55, Wash. 

$SAVE! $Save! $Savel Statistics prove television repaired 
without technical knowledge. Guaranteed, money back, method. 
Only $1.00. Electronic Research Foundation, Box 301, Orange, 
New Jersey. 

MEN -Women Agents: sensational new money- makers -Beauti- 
fully hand -painted plastic personalized photo enlargements, 
compacts, rings, bracelets, lockets, etc. Simply take orders, 
pocket 40% commission -we deliver and collect. Sales outfit 
free. Novelco, 3341 North Ave., Chicago 47. 

PHOTOGRAPHY for Pleasure or profit. Learn at home. Practical 
Basic training. Long established school. Free booklet. Ameri- 
can School of Photography, 835 Diversey Parkway, Dept. 2254, 
Chicago 14, Illinois. 
DETECTIVES -Experience unnecessary. Detective Particulars. 
Wagoner, 125 -Z West 86th, N. Y. 

OPERATE Profitable mailorder business!! Write: Bond, 1637 -X 

West Vernon, Phoenix, Arizona. 

MAILMAN Brings us $150 Daily. Operate home Mail Order Busi- 
ness. Write Publicity, Box 727ZE, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

MAKE $25 -$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for publishers. 
Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particulars free. National, 
81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station, New York. 

AMATEURS and Professionals -Extra Cash from your photos. 
Become a member of our world wide photo agency and enjoy 
innumerable benefits. Send your 8x10 photos for presentation 
to world markets and only $1.00 for membership number and 

informative letter. Limited offer. Photo -World, 538 North Fed- 
eral, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
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VENDING Machines -No Selling. Operate a route of coin ma- 
chines and earn amazing profits. 32 -page catalog free. Park - 

way 
Machine Corporation, Dept. 12, 715 Ensor St., Baltimore 2, 

MAKE $25 -$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for publishers. 
Some worth $5.00 each. Particulars free. National, 81 -PE, 
Knickerbocker Station, New York City. 

FREE Book "505 Odd Successful Businesses." Work home. Pa- 
cific-PPY, Oceanside, California. 
YOUR Own Income Tax Business Tax Service. Licensed training. 
Union Institute, Hoboken 3V, N. J. 

EARN extra cash! Prepare advertising postais. Langdon's, Box 
41107Z, Los Angeles 41, California. 
EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. Free sam- 
ples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -29, Chicago 32, III. 
YOUR Own home -operated business! Take over your area as our 
Service Distributor keeping stores supplied. Nationally adver- 
tised 28- year -old line pays you 661/2% mark -up. Less than 
$100 for merchandise starts you. For samples, highly success- 
ful plan, write Novo, Inc., 1168 -P Milwaukee, Chicago 22, III. 
FREE -Lance Photographers register now. No obligation. For 
application write Accredited Press, Inc., Lawrence 6, New York. 
$30 -$60 WEEKLY Addressing Envelopes at home. Instructions $1. 
(refundable). Reiss, 210 Fifth Ave., Suite 1102 -M, New York 10. 

SELL Stereo Hi -Fi by home demonstration, full or part time, 
direct from factory. Al Cloutier, Dept. PE, 11143 Orville St., 
Culver City, California. 

EARN Up to $10,000 yearly selling shelving -parts bins -shop 
equipment. Write, BFC Corporation, 2806E. Hedley, Phila. 
37, Pa. 

RADIO Parts Stores & Hi -Fi Salons! Someone "borrowing" your 
personal copy of Popular Electronics each month? You ought to 
be taking advantage of Popular Electronics' convenient re -sale 
plan. Sell copies in your store ... perform a good service for 
your customers . with no risk involved. For details, write: 
Direct Sales Department, Popular Electronics, One Park Avenue, 
New York 16, New York. 

EARN $5,000- $15,000 Yearly at home, in spare time. Respectable 
Field. No Experience or Public Contact Necessary. Proof? Send 
10C. Columbia, 8203 -PE Grubb, Silver Spring, Maryland. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

JOBS -High Pay; USA, So. America, The Islands. All trades. 
Many companies pay fare. Write Dept. 71N, National Employ- 
ment Information, 1020 Broad, Newark, N. J. 

AMERICAN Overseas Jobs. High Pay. Men, Women. Transporta- 
tion Paid. Free Information. Write: Transworld Information 
Service, Dept. MZ, 200 West 34th St., New York 1. 

JOBS Overseas! Janecek Development Co., 1093 Hub Station, 
New York 55, N. Y. 

FLORIDA Jobs, all kinds, entire state, hundreds listed. Write 
Fastway Service, Daytona Beach. 

WANT A Better Job ?? High Pay ?? Overseas- U.S.A. All Occu- pations. Free Information. Employment Headquarters, 79 Wall 
Street, Dep't. 3 -G, New York 5. 

PHOTOGRAPHY -FILM 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

FREE! Blackhawk's big sale catalog 8mm., 16mm. movies, 2 "x 
2" color slides. Biggest selection anywhere! Projectors, cam- 
eras, supplies -big discounts! Get free, every three weeks, 
12 -page newspaper size bargain list! Blackhawk Films, Daven- 
port 24, Iowa. 
5,000 8mm. -16mm. Films, Equipment. Free catalogues. Inter- national, Greenvale, New York. 

MESTON'S the preferred 35mm color slides. Top quality, biggest 
library, best package. Exciting Preview Package four slides hermetically sealed in plastic plus 80 page catalog, only $1.00. 
Meston's Travels, Dept. PE, 3801 N. Piedras, El Paso, Texas. 

March, 1959 

ABSOLUTELY highest quality professional double weight enlarge- 
ments at dealers prices. 5x7, 320; 8x10, 39e; 11x14, 85e. No 
extra charge for cropping or dodging. New negative from your 
photo 60C; Minimum order $1.00. 25% discount on Kodacolor 
processing. 20% discount on Developing By Kodak. Foto Por- 
trait Co., 1172 -E Ogden Ave., New York City 52. 
WORLD'S Fair or Miss Universe. Eight Colorslides $1.00. Ed- 
dings. Roberts Avenue, Corning, N. Y. 
COLOR Economy! Anscohrome, Ektachrome film developing, 800 
(20 exp. 35 mm rolls mounted). Color prints from transpar- 
encies- 21/2x33/2 six for $1.00, 33/2x5 six for $1.50, 5x7 each 
75C, 8x10- $1.50. Lee -Jan -Lab., Box 382, LaGrange, Illinois. 

STAMPS & COINS 

COIN Magazine. 200 pages. Sample 40C. Scrapbook, 7328 Mil- 
waukee, Chicago 48. 
1000 DIFFERENT Worldwide Stamps $1.25. Valued over $20.00. 
Universal, Box 6, Kenosha 18, Wisconsin. 
100 LARGE U.S. Commemoratives -only 25C with approvals. Wm. 
Rice, 87 Washington Ave., Kingston 41, N. Y. 
UNITED Nations. Five different 100. Approvals. Anderson, 1112 
Harrison, San Francisco 3, Calif. 
77 DIFFERENT U.S., 100 Different China, 25 Different Czecho- 
slovakia, all 600 Approvals. Leonards, 1143M, North Keeler, 
Chicago 51. 
NEW! 1959 Bargain American Coin Catalogue! Revised Prices! 
Only 25C. Write! Sullivan, 128EA East Fourth St., St. Paul 1, 
Minnesota. 
508 DIFFERENT Worldwide from Madagascar, Macao, Guinea, 
etc., cataloging over $15.00 on 35C. Approvals. Littleton Stamp 
Company, Littleton Q17, New Hampshire. 
U.S. Stamps. Giant Bargain Catalog -150. Raymax, 35 -VZD 
Maidenlane, NYC 38. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WHY not be the person you wish to be, realizing the fulfillment 
of your desires? Good things are att-acted to you when you 
know and apply the rules. Read: Man, God's Helpmate $1.25; 
Using The Magnetic Forces of Your Mind $3.00 postpaid. I.P. 
Society, Dept. Z, P.O. Box 42187, Los Angeles 42, California. 
(In Calif. add 4% sales tax.) 
BARBELLS. Courses, Apparatus. Catalogue 100. Good Barbell 
Co., Dept. D, Siloam Springs, Arkansas.. 

THE Law of Life Revealed and How lo Apply it, $1.00. The 
Open Way, Celina, Tennessee. 
"WINEMAKING; Beer, Ale Brewing." Illustrated. $2.00. Many 
others. Eaton Books, Box 1242 -C, Sarta Rosa, California. 
PRINTING Presses, Type, Supplies, List:; 4C. Turnbaugh Service, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

FLYING Saucers Latest Reports, Articles. Subscribe for "The 
Saucerian" magazine. Six issues $2.00. Saucers, Dept. 5, Box 
2228, Clarksburg, West Va. 
ENGINES OHV V8's. All Popular Makes_ 1956, 1959. Ledbetter 
Enterprises, 1015 West 17th, Texarkana, Texas. 
YOUR classified message placed right here will attract the at- 
tention of more than 265,000 purchasers. You'll get fast results. 
For full details, write to Martin Lincoln, Popular Electronics, 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

HYPNOTIZE . One Word . One fingersnap, on stage. 
Satisfaction -or refund. $2. Hypnomaster, 846 -S8 Sunnyside, 
Chicago 40. 
COBRA. Self- Defense street -fighting tricks. Designed to help 
peaceful adults. $2. Gaucho, 846 -58 Sunnyside, Chicago 40. 
SONGPOEMS And Lyrics Wanted! Mail to: Tin Pan Alley, Inc., 
1650 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
PHONOGRAPH Records cheap, postpaid. Catalogue. Paramount, 
Box 242 -R, Williamsport, Penna. 
BINOCULAR specialists, all makes repaired. Authorized Bausch 
Lomb, Zeiss, Hensoldt, Bushnell dealer. Tele- Optics, 5514 Law- 
rence, Chicago 30, Illinois. 
OPTICAL Bargains- Request Free Giant Catalog "Cl." 96 pages 
-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars, 
Kits, Parts. Amazing war surplus bargains. Edmund Scientific 
Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 
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RCA R COUNTER 
MADE TO SELL FOR $160 -OFFERED FOR ONLY S 4750 

(Much less than cost 
of Manufacture.) NET 

INDICATES 

RADIOACTIVITY 
IN 3 WAYS! 

1-By NEON 

2 -BY PHONE 

3 -BY METER 

Employs the extra sensitive 6306 Bismuth Type 

Geiger Counter tube. Sensitivity is .015 Roentgens 

per hour (1 MR /HR -6600 counts per minute). 

Three counting ranges: 0- 200/2,000/20,000 counts 

per minute. 

to Handy reset button. 

Ideal for survey work because the complete unit 
weighs only 51 lbs. 

Sight and sound indications by neon flashes and 

headphone. Then when an indication is obtained 
you switch to meter reading for exact measure- 
ments. 

Decontamination easy with damp 
cloth applied to the weather- 

proofed aluminum case. 

A radioactive specimen 
is included for instru- 
ment checking and ex- 
periments. 

Included at no extra charge - U.S. Atomic Energy 

Commission booklet titled "Prospecting with a 

Counter." RADIOACTIVE 
SPECIMEN 

Endless experiments and discoveries in the new exciting field of nuclear energy are made possible when you 

acquire this finely built and engineered device. In the past, a rugged counter which was suitable for the pros- 

pecting of radio- active ores such as uranium, thorium and radium, was unsuitable for laboratory work due to the 

inability of combining accuracy with ruggedness. Conversely, a laboratory counter, while being extremely sensi- 

tive, could not withstand use in the field where it would be subjected to abuse and abnormally hard knocks. 

The Model WF -11AWB combines the laboratory and field counter in one rugged instrument. The use of phones 

and a visible lamp permits the operator greater freedom of operation as he no longer has to keep his eyes 

on a relatively small indicator. 

In the laboratory where determinations of intensity (counts) of a reading are necessary, the WF -11AWB pro. 

vides sensitivity far surpassing many laboratory counters. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Three counting ranges are available: 

0 -200 counts per minute -used in cosmic ray and extremely 
low activity determinations. 

0.2,000 counts per minute -used for average activity and 

normal work. 

0- 20,000 counts per minute - used for tracer and high 

activity determinations. 

High accuracy is assured by the handy reset button, located 

on the front panel, which permits compensation for vari- 

ations of battery voltages and background count. 

A rugged weather -proof aluminum case houses this light 

economical unit. The batteries will provide over 200 hours 

of intermittent operation from the two 671/2 volt batteries 

and 50 hours from the three flash light batteries. 

Comes with complete set of batteries, carrying strap, 

headphone, radioactive specimen and A.E.C. book - 
NET 

let. Only 

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL 
ßQMQNEY WITH ORDER -NO C 0.D. 

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR COMPLETE.. DETAILS 

50 

MOSS ELECTRONIC, INC. DEPT. D -575 3849 TENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 34, N.Y. 
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TRY FOR 10 DAYS 
before you buy! then if satisfactory pay in easy, interest freed 

monthly payments. See coupon below. 

Saperior's 

del 
New 
82A A truly do- it- yourself type Mo 

TUBE TESTER 
TEST ANY TUBE IN IO SECONDS FLAT! 

0 Turn the filament 
selector switch to posi- 
tion specified. 

Insert it into a num- 

) 
bered socket as desig- 
nated on our chart fty button- (over 600 types in- 
cluded). 

THAT'S ALL! Read emission quality direct on bad -good meter scale. 

3 
Press down the qual- 

FEATURES: 

Tests over 600 tube types. Tests OZ4 and 
other gas -filled tubes. Employs new 4" meter 
with sealed air -damping chamber resulting in 
accurate vibrationless readings. Use of 22 
sockets permits testing all popular tube types 
and prevents possible obsolescence. Dual 
Scale meter permits testing of low current 
tubes. 7 and 9 pin straighteners mounted on 
panel. All sections of multi -element tubes 
tested simultaneously. Ultra -sensitive leak- 
age test circuit will indicate leakage up to 5 
megohms. 

Production of this Model was delayed a full 
year pending careful study by Superior's en- 
gineering staff of this new method of testing 
tubes. Don't let the log orice mad vou! 
We claim Model 82A will outperform similar 
looking units which sell for much more -and 
as proof, we offer to ship it on our examine 
before you buy policy. 

Model 82,4 comes housed in 
handsome, portable, Saddle - 
S,itched Texon case. Only.... '36" Net 

Superior's STANDARD PROFESSIONAL 

'IITUBE TESTER 
Tests all tubes, including 4, 5, 6, 7, 

Octal, Lockin, Hearing Aid, Thyratron, 
Miniatures, Sub -miniatures, Novels, Sub - 
miners, Proximity Fuse Types, etc. 

Uses the new self -cleaning Lever Ac- 
tion Switches for individual element test- 
ing. All elements are numbered according 
to pin -number in the RMA base number- 
ing system. Model TW -11 does not use 
combination type sockets. Instead indi- 
vidual sockets are used for each type of 
tube. Thus it is impossible to damage a 
tube by inserting it in the wrong socket. 

Free -moving built -in roll chart provides 
complete data for all tubes. Printed in 
large easy -to -read type. 

NOISE TEST: Phono -jack on front panel 
for plugging in either phones or external 
amplifier detects microphonic tubes or 
noise due to faulty elements and loose 
internal connections. 

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE 
SEPARATE SCALE FOR LOW -CURRENT 
TUBES Previously, on emission -type tube 
testers, it has been standard practice to 
use one scale for all tubes. As a result, 
the calibration for low- current types has 
been restricted to o small portion of the 
scale. The extra scale used here greatly 
simplifies testing of low -cur- 
rent types. 
Housed in hand -rubbed oak 54750 

cabinet Nrt 

We invite you to try before you 
buy any of the models described 
on this page, the preceding 
page and the following pages. 
If after a 10 day trial you are 
completely satisfied and decide 
to keep the Tester, you need 
send us only the down payment 
and agree to pay the balance 
due at the monthly indicated 
rate. 

NO INTEREST 
OR FINANCE 

CHÄWtGE D D! 
If not completely satisfied, you 
are privileged to return the Tester 
to us, cancelling any further 
obligation. 

SEE OTHER 
SIDE 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY! 

r 

_----°- 

Model 83A-Tube Tester 
Total Priice _.__....,._.__..... $36.50 
Terms: $6.50 after 10 day trial, 
then $6.00 monthly for 5 months 
if satisfactory. Otherwise re- 
turn, na explanation necessary. 

Model TW -11 -Tube Tester 
Total Price $47.50 
Terms: $11.50 after 10 day trial, 
then $6.00 monthly for 6 months 
if satisfactory. Otherwise re- 
turn, no explanation necessary. 

MOSS ELECTRONIC, INC. 
Dept. D -575 3849 Tenth Ave., New York 34, N. Y. 

Please send me the units checked on approval. If completely satisfied I will pay on 
the terms specified with no interest or finance charges added. Otherwise, I will return 
after a 10 day trial positively cancelling all further obligation. 

RCA RADIATION COUNTER 
Total Price $47.50 

$11.50 within 10 days. Balance $6.00 
monthly for 6 months. 

Model 82A Total Price $36.50 
$6.50 within 10 days. Balance $6.00 
monthly for 5 months. 

Name 

Address 

Model TW -11 Total Price $47.50 
$11.50 within 10 days. Balance $6.00 
monthly for 6 months. 

Model 77 ..Total Price $42.50 
$12.50 within 10 days. Balance $6.00 
monthly for 5 months. 

Model TV -50A .. ..Total Price 547.50 
$11.50 within 10 days. Balance $6.00 
monthly for 6 months. 

ippCity Zone State 
All prices net, F.O.B., N. Y. C. 4 P PI VA Wir4 1 P P I.A I I P1PPIA P I VA www.americanradiohistory.comAmericanRadioHistory.Com
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SHIPPED ON APPROVAL 
NO MONEY WITH ORDER -NO C.O.D. 

Model 77- Vacuum Tube Voltmeter 
Total Price _ ____. _...__....._......$42.50 

Terms: $12.50 after 10 day trial, 
then $6.00 monthly for 5 months 
if satisfactory. Otherwise return, 
no explanation necessary. 

Model TV50- A- Genometer 
Total Price .. ............................... $47.50 
Terms: $11.50 after 10 day trial, 
then $6.00 monthly for 6 months 
if satisfactory. Otherwise return, 
no explanation necessary. 

111= _ _ _ - _ Ra _ _ _ II= 
Superior's 

VACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER 
WITH NEW 6" FULL -VIEW METER 

Compare It to any peak -to -peak V. T. V. M. made by any other manufacturer at any price. 

Extra large meter scale enables us to print 
all calibrations in large easy -to -read type. 

Employs a 12AU7 as D. C. amplifier and 
two 9006's as peak -to -peak voltage rectifiers 
to assure maximum stability. Meter is 
virtually burn -out proof The sensitive 400 

AS A DC VOLTMETER: The Model 77 is in- 
dispensable in Hi -Fi Amplifier servicing and 
a must for Black and White and color TV 
Receiver servicing where circuit loading can- 
not be tolerated. 
AS AN ELECTRONIC OHMMETER: Because 
of its wide range of measurement leaky ca- 
pacitors show up glaringly. Because of its 
sensitivity and low loading, Intermittents 
are easily found, isolated and repaired. 

micro -ampere meter is isolated from the 
measuring circuit by a balanced push -pull 
amplifier. Uses selected 1% zero tempera- 
ture coefficient resistors as multipliers. This 
assures unchanging accurate readings on all 
ranges. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
DC VOLTS -0 to 3/15/75/150/300 /750/ 

1,500 volts at 11 megohms input resistance. 
AC VOLTS (RMS) -0 to 3/15/75/150/ 

300/750/1,500 volts. AC VOLTS (Peak to 
Peak) -0 to 8/40/200/400/800 /2,000 volts. 

ELECTRONIC OHMMETER -0 to 1,080 
ohms/10,000 ohms/100,000 ohms/1 meg- 
ohm/10 megohms /100 megohms /1,000 meg- 
ohms. DECIBELS: -10 db to + 18 db, 
+ 10 db to + 38 db, + 30 db to + 58 db. 
Ah based on 0 db = .006 watts (6 mw) into 

AS AN AC VOLTMETER: Measures RMS a 500 ohm line (1.73v). ZERO CENTER 
values if sine wave, and peak -to -peak value METER -For discriminator alignment with 
if complex wave. Pedestal voltages that de- full scale range of 0 to 1.5/7.5/37.5/75 / 
termine the "black" level in TV receivers 150/375/750 volts at 11 megohms input re- 
are easily read. slstance. 

Comm complete with operating instructions, probe leads, and stream - SA 50 
lined carrying case. Operates on 110 -120 volt 60 cycle. Only T Ne 

Superiors New Model TV -50A GENOMETER 

7 Signal Generators in One! 
R.F. Signal Generator for A.M. Bar Generator 
R.F. Signal Generator for F.M. Color Dot Pattern Generator 
Audio Frequency Generator Cross Hatch Generator 
Marker Generator 

This Versatile All- Inclusive GENERATOR Provides ALL the Outputs for Servicing: 

A.M. RADIO F.M. RADIO AMPLIFIERS BLACK AND WHITE TV COLOR TV 

R. F. SIGNAL GENERATOR: 100 Kilo- 
cycles to 60 Megacycles on fundamentals 
and from 60 Megacycles to 180 Mega- 
cycles on powerful harmonics. 
VARIABLE AUDIO FREQUENCY GEN- 
ERATOR: Provides a variable 300 cycle 
to 20,000 cycle peaked wave audio signal. 
MARKER GENERATOR: The following 
markers are provided: 189 Kc., 262.5 Kc., 
456 Kc., 600 Kc., 1000 Kc., 1400 Kc., 1600 
Kc., 2000 Kc., 2500 Kc., 3579 Kc., 4.5 
Mc., 5 Mc., 10.7 Mc., (3579 Kc. is the 
color burst frequency) 

BAR GENERATOR: Pattern consists of 
4 to 16 horizontal bars or 7 to 20 verti- 
cal bars. 
DOT PATTERN GENERATOR (FOR 
COLOR TV): The Dot Pattern projected 
on any color TV Receiver tube by the 
Model TV -50A will enable you to adjust 
for proper color convergence. 
CROSS HATCH GENERATOR: The pat- 
tern consists of non -shifting horizontal 
and vertical lines interlaced 
to provide a stable cross- 

$4750 hatch effect. 
Complete with shielded leads Net 

TRY FOR 10 DAYS 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the U. S. 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY - 
MOSS ELECTRONIC, INC. 

3849 TENTH AVENUE 

7 

FIRST CLASS 

Permit No.61430 

New York, N. Y. 

VIA AIR MAIL 

NEW YORK 34, N.Y. 

BEFORE you bt 

THEN if satisfac 

pay in easy, interest free, monthly 
payments. See coupon inside. 

We invite you to try before you 
buy any of the models described 
on this and the preceding pages. 
If after a 10 day trial you are 
completely satisfied and decide to 
keep the Tester, you need send us 
only the down payment and agree 
to pay the balance due at the 
monthly indicated rate. (See other 
side for time payment schedule 
details.) 

NO INTEREST 
T NA1Tar 

CHAWGES ADDED! 
If not completely satisfied, you 
are privileged to return the Tester 
to us, cancelling any further 
obligation. 

SEE OTHER 
SIDE ' CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
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